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The Largest Old Book Store in America

GENERAL INVITATION.
If you want a book, no matter when or where published,

call at our store. We have without exception the largest

collection of Old Books in America, all arranged in Depart-

ments, each department under the charge of an experienced
person, who is always willing and ready to give any infor-

mation in relation to our immense stock which our customers
may desire. Any person having the time to spare is per-

fectly welcome to call and examine our stock of two to

three hundred thousand volumes, without feeling under the

slightest obligation to purchase.

MAILING DEPARTMENT.
If you cannot get to the city write, stating what book you
want, and we will answer immediately. It only costs a
trifle extra to send books by mail, and we make a specialty

of filling mail orders, fully appreciating the value of prompt
and careful attention to the demands of every correspondent.

LEARY'S OLD BOOK STORE,
No. 9 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

F irst Store below Market Street.

MICROSCOPES.
lTJLlCROSCOPIC ACCESSORIES.

SPY GLASSES, OPERA GLASSES,

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,

SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS,

Spectacles,
EYE GLASSES,

THERMOMETERS AND BAROMETERS.

Physical and Chemical Apparatus.

JAMES W.QUEEN& CO.
924 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Catalogues as follows sent on appli

FnrM. Mathematical Instruments, I62pages,

Part2. Optical Instruments, is ; imsi'>.

Part S. Magic Lanterns. 112 pn?' "•

Part 4. r:ii! ."sooMcal Instruments, 160 pages.

Part. 5. Meteorological Instruments and Chemical Apparatus'
120 pages.

PORTER & COATES' NEW PUBLICATIONS.
THE POETRY OF OTHER LANDS. A Collection of Trans-

lations into English Verse of the Poetry of other Languages,
Ancient and Modern. Compiled by N. Ci.emmons Hunt. Containing
translations from the Greek, Latin, Persian. Arabian, Japanese, Turkish,
Servian, Russian, Bohemian, Polish, Dutch, German, Italian, French.
Spanish and Portuguese languages. lJmo. Cloth extra, 82.4 0.

THOMAS' COMPREHENSIVE BIOGRAPHICAL DICTION-
ARY. l2rao. Cloth extra, $2.50.

The aim of the publishers in issuing this work is to present in convenient
size and at moderate price a comprehensive dictionary of biography, embracing
accounts of the most eminent personages in all ages, countries and profess ons.

During the last quarter of a century so many important events have been
enacted, such as the Civil War hi America and the Franco-Prussian War of 1870,
and such great advances have been made in the line of invention and scientific
investigation, that within that period many persons have risen by superior
merit to conspicuous po-itions; and as the plan of this work embraces accounts
of the living as well as of the dead, many names are included that are not to
be found in other dictionaries of biography.

THE UNDERGROUND CITY; or. The Child of The Cavern. By
JULRS VERNE. Translated from the French by \V. H. Kingston. With 1 43
illustrations. Standard edition. Umo. tloth extra, black and gold,
$1.50.

NED IN THE BLOCK HOUSE ; or, Life on the Frontier. By
Edward S. Ellis. Illustrated 16mo. Cloth extra, black and gold, $1.25.

THE YOUNG CIRCUS RIDER; or, The Mystery of Robert Rudd.
By Horatio Alger, .Jr. Being the first volume of the "Atlantic Series."
Illustrated, L6mo < loth extra, black and gold, $1.25

Harry CaBTLEMON. Bi inn
Illustrated, 16mo. Cloth

DON GORDON'S SHOOTING BOX. By
the first volmru of tfu " Rod and 'run Series.
extra, black and' gold, $1.25.

THE QUEEN'S BODY GUARD. By Margaret Vandegrift Author
oj "Glover Beach" " Hbtidaj/sat Home" etc. A book for girls, uniform with
'* Dr. Gilbert's Daughters." 12mo. Cloth extra, brown and gold, $1.50.

H. B. HART,
Bicycles,

Tricycles and

Velocipedes

No. 811 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

^£-&~Bicycle Purchasers taught to ride free of charge.

Send 3 cent stamp for 24 page Catalogue.

J. P. TWADDELL,
Fine Shoes.

Gents' Fine Shoes a Specialty.

Nos. 1210 & 1212 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

rwo squares from Broad Street Station.
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Homer, Golladay & Go.
invite attention to their

Gents' Furnishiug Goods Department,

which will always be found replete with the

LATEST NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

ALL SIZES OF

Ready Made Shirts at $1.00 each.
Measures taken, and made to Order. Fit, Workmanship and

Materials Guaranteed.

$18.OO per Dozen, Laundried.

20.00 " " Open Front.

24.00 " " Extra Fine.

Jerseys for Gymnasium, Tennis and Cricket, etc., in College Colors.

A full assortment of

COLLARS AND CUFFS.

Nos. 1412 and 1414 CHESTNUT STREET,
(Above Broad St.)

PHILADELPHIA.

Provident Life and Trust Company
OF PHILADELPHIA,

No. 409 Chestnut Street.

1st Mo. 1st, 1883.

Assets at market price,

Liabilities,

Surplus, including Capital Stock, -

Mortality Experience from 1866 to 1883.

Probable Death Losses according to the American Ex-
perience Table of Mortality, the Standard of the
Pennsylvania Insurance Department (1003 lives), -

Actual experience of the Company during the whole
period (689 lives), -------

Difference,---------

87,223,605 70

0,556,050 88

-I 667,554 88

83,033,81500

82,171,877 00

861,938 00

A Low Rate of Mortality Makes Cheap Insurance.

SAMUEL K.SHIPLEY, President.

ASA S. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBRQOK, Manager o/ Insurant Vept.

DK. THOMAS WISTAE, Chief Medical Examiner.

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL K. SHIPLEY. Philadelphia.
T. WISTAR BROWN.
RICHARD CADISl'RY,
HENRY HAINES.
Fi '-Hi A 11. MORRIS
RICHARD WOOD,
WILLIAM ILU'KER,
ASA H WING,

ISRAEL MORRIS. Phi.adelphia.
CIIAS. HARTSHORNE.
WILLIAM GUMMERE,
FREDERIC COLLI xs.
I'lIILIP C GARRETT,
MURRAY SHIPLEY, Cincinnati.
J. MORTON ALBERTSON.

Korristown, Pa.

STADELMAN'S PHARMACY.
Compounding of Prescriptions a specialty.

HUNYADI JANOS AND FRIEDRICHSHALL

BITTER WATERS,
Together with a variety of Imported and Domestic

Natural Spring Waters, constantly on hand.

ALL THE POPULAR MONTHLY AND WEEKLY MAGAZINES
AND DAILY PAPERS.

STORE ENLARGED AND REFURNISHED.

Whitman's and other Fine Confectionery ; also the Choicest Cigars.

Cor. Cricket Avenue and Lancaster Pike,
Directly opposite Station. ARDMORE.

HENRY TROEMNER,
PMMflpMa.

ASSAY

BALANCES,

ASSAY

WEIGHTS, «{

ANALYTICAL

BALANCES

WEIGHTS OF

PRECISION

DRUGGISTS' PRESCRIPTION SCALES, &c.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Kunkel and Griffiths,
SUCCESSORS TO

WALDO M. CLAFLIN,
MAKER OF SHOES AS SUGGESTED BY

PROFESSOR MEYER,

Nos. ii and 13 North 9th Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

All kinds of Sporting Shoes on hand or to order :

CRICKET,
LAWN TENNIS,

BASE BALL,

RUNNING,
SKATING,

FOOT BALL.

WM. C. WHELLER,
PRACTICAL

BOOK-BINDER
152 SO. THIRD STREET,

Room 4.

PHILADELPHIA.

Old Books and Magazines bound with neatness and despatch.
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The Havehfokdian is the official organ of the students of Haverford College, and
it published monthly during the College year.

Literary communications should be addressed to the editors.

The regular price of subscription to the Haver-

fordiau is only $1.00 per year. Old Haverfor-

dians in particular, and friends of the College

generally, should give us their hearty support in

our endeavors to raise the standard of literary

work in the College. Arrangements having been

made with the publishers of the '"Student," we are

oiabled to mail to any address the "Student" and

"Haverfordian " togetherfor $1.50 per year.

We desire, at the opening of the year, to call the

attention of all the students, and especially the new ones,

to the V. M. C. A. It is an inter-collegiate association,

and is doing an important work in all our American col-

leges. It is extremely important that on entering college

one should statt right, as not only the four years of study,

but all future success depends on it. And in no other

place does a person stand more in need of a Christian

character to build on, than while in college. Were we
as read}- to seize new fellows for this as we are for the

private societies, the Y. M. C. A., would not want for

members, and there would be a visible change mani-

fested in this direction. It is a work worthy of our

thought.

We notice with pleasure that Haverford is still ad-

vancing in the matter of improvements. The lawn has

been extended until it touches the peaceful shores of the

skating pond. The grove in the rear of Founder's Hall

has been deprived of the superfluous leaves of many gen-

erations. New and more stable seats have been placed

in the collection-room, instead of the cane-bottomed

chairs which, during dull seasons last year, were piled in

liugh pyramids, or made to adorn the branches of the

noble trees near by Truly, we improve every year. Let

Alumni, old and young, from east to west, north and

south, come to Haverford, and see the improvements

which have been made since their day, and help us cele-

brate the fiftieth birthday of our Alma Mater.

We wish to call the attention of the students to the

advertising department of Thk Haverfordiax. The busi-

ness firms represented in the paper are among the very

first in the city, since it is our aim to deal only with lead-

ing and reliable houses. We guarantee to you that they

will give you better terms than elsewhere. Indeed, it

seems imperative on students of the college to give these

men some return for the benefit the paper derives from

their advertisements. We do not wish to interfere or

dictate, but some complaints have been made against the

paper because the firms are not sufficiently requited for

the cost of advertising. It will result in great benefit to

The Haverfordian and to students, as well, if they heed

the counsel herein given.

Among the literary landmarks of this organ we

again read the notice that the Haverfordian is the official

organ of the students of Haverford College. This year

it is the intention of the editorial staff to vary in some

degree the course of former years. We wish to invite

the co-operation of the other students in the compilation

of the general literary matter. While we are your chosen

servants in this line of duty, we would suggest that the

columns of the paper are open to the individual contri-

butions of all. By this we aim, not to lessen our own
duties, but to obtain the true sentiment of all, in general

college matters. To extend the invitation still further,

we shall be pleased to receive articles of any description

from any and all Alumni who have the disposition and

the loyalty for the college paper.
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The predictions of last spring are fulfilled, and

Haverford opens the college year with the fairest pros-

pects. On every hand we behold the spirit of renewed

activity and deep interest in the manifold duties and occu-

pations of college life. It is worthy of marked notice

that the much discussed " Centre of Indifference " among
man\- of the students of last year is superseded by uni-

versal life and effort. It is seen on the cricket ground, in

the study-room, in the prayer-meeting, in society work,

and in general demeanor. Now, shall this admirable

condition continue, or shall we relapse into the sluggish,

indifferent state of men who have no heart in their duties,

and who devise means of filling time merely, or shall we
maintain throughout the college year a standard of

activity which the students owe to themselves and to the

manifold advantages which Haverford offers ? Let the

grumbler and the persistent fault-finder learn that he has

nothing in common here.

A twice-told tale sometimes has something new
about it ; and though the Loganian has been pretty well

discussed during the past year, we wish to say a few

words more before the subject is dropped. It is a current

rumor that the Loganian is going to die out, from the fact

that the time spent on it ought to be spent on the pri-

vate societies, and that its mission is fulfilled. The ques-

tion then comes to this, has its time come to die, or are

there notsome prescription that would restore it to health?

It does, it is true, take two evenings each month, and with

this extra time that we should gain, more work might be

done in the Everett and Atheneum, but for every debit

there is a corresponding credit.

If we spend two evenings a month in this way,

are we to look upon it as time lost ? Most college

students support a Greek letter society besides their

private society, and surely we think lightly of our faculty

and of ourselves if we suppose that less is to be obtained

from a society, regulated as the Loganian is, than from

the T. .a. e. or the *. B. K. We are aware that many
students hold a different opinion from this.

Which is nearer right, as Cicero says, let some god
decide. Wc surely do not wish to be found taking the

wrong side in any matter or upholding a dead issue. If

the time has come to bring down for the last time the

gavel which has called so many meetings of the Loganian

to order, and say " gone," far be it from us to question

the move, but we have before our eyes a better and a far

brighter vision. It is without doubt in our power to

make this one of the most agreeable and most important

part of our course. Let us then delay the funeral.

When the body is healthy and all the organs per-

forming their proper functions, the mind of the individual

is stronger, his courage is better, and he feels all ani-

mated with life and vigor. His enthusiasm pushes him

to endeavors ; and success comes with half the trouble

when head and heart and hand can all work together

without obstruction. And, if this is true of our bodily

organism, it is equally true of our temporal conditions.

If politics are in a healthy condition and on a sound

basis, the public are ready to exert themselves without

delay or fear. And so it is with us as we come back

this year and find everything that we are interested in

booming, and on the top wave we come up with it.

With the present outlook of affairs, it appears that some-

thing extraordinary can, at least, be accomplished before

another Commencement. There have probably been but

few times, if any, in the history of Haverford when the stu-

dents have had less chance for complaint, or the managers

more reason to be satisfied with the situation of affairs

than at the present time, and the present year closes a

half century of work and service since its corner-stone

was laid. We hail with joy every improvement that has

been made, and we are glad to see so many new arrivals.

As we have said, it is easier to study or to work ; in any

way when the college is full and all are interested. As we

are here to learn something, of course that is our first busi-

ness; but it ought not to be our only business. Caesar

did his literary work in connection with his field prac-

tice. And we hope to see every fellow who is bodily

able, take an active part in cricket and foot-ball, when

the season for it comes. Let a hearty appreciation be

manifested for the improvements which have been made

on the foot-ball ground.

" History repeats itself. " Once more the Freshman

and Sophomore meet on the battle-field. This time it is

'86 versus '87. Last years Freshman has developed from

a mere caterpillar—a worm under the feet of all—to a

full-fledged butterflyish Soph. Who would believe that

three months would make such a difference ! Again we

hear the old queries, " Must the Freshman be tossed ?"

" Is hazing justifiable?" etc., etc.

We do not wish in any way to justify hazing in its

more brutal and cruel forms ; but we think there is a

species, which may be beneficial. Any open and fair

cane rush between the two classes is not worse than a

well contested foot-ball match. If any Freshman, disre-

garding all college precedent, walks forth, cane in hand,

he deserves to be deprived of it. If Freshmen are fresh,

as the_\- certainly are, and ever will be, it is advantageous

for them that they should be salted down a little. Few
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men in the three upper classes at Haverford are sorry

that they were tossed and mildly hazed by their fellow-

students. It knocked some of the notions out of their

heads, which were in their nature false and superfluous.

But, the trouble is, the administrators of justice are often

as fresh in their sphere as the poor Freshman is in his.

They do not know where to stop. Justice verges into

bullying ;
hazing is like wine; if a man never indulges ill

it he will never feel the evil effects which result from it.

If it could be carried on upon philosophical principles it

might prove an important factor in the training of the

new student. If, for instance, hazing could be left to the

faculty, or a committee of the older and more advanced

students, it might prove a success. But as it is in the

hands of that class which next to the Freshmen is least

experienced, it is about time to drop it, as other colleges

have done, and rank it amongst the lost arts.

THE ALIENATION OF THE EDUCATED CLASS FROM
POLITICS.

Again the pessimist is abroad, and the political

Cassandras of the day are loud in their declarations of

the national peril. The small philosopher announces that

our whole political system is contaminated ; that the

political parties are vitally poisoned ; that the general

tone of our government is tainted with corruption as never

before in our history, and that in places of public trust

the scholar is superseded by the pedant, the statesman

by the demagogue. To our discredit, be it said, these

charges are not made without a cause. The founders of

our government supposed that the system of elections

would result in the selection of the best officers and

those most suited for the positions of national and muni-

cipal trust. In this respect the experiment, in a great

measure, has signally failed. Fven Ralph Waldo Emer- .

son, a few years ago, said :
" The country is governed in

bar-rooms and in the mind of bar-rooms ; the low can

best win the low, and each aspirant for power vies with

his rival which can stoop the lowest and depart the

widest from himself. " In the governments of the past

political and religious duties have gone hand in hand,

and ofttimes the men who were the expounders of morals

became also the chief bulwarks of political power. The
present English Premier, Gladstone, exercises a potent

influence in government, in scholarship, and in morality.

The American Republic stands alone, the first experi-

ment of universal suffrage in the broad field of a health)'

nationality. Factious Greece, Italian Mediaeval cities, or

Swiss cantons, form no precedent for us. We survive or

fall in the single trial. In times of great national distress

or political crises the best and ablest nun have been

pushed forward into the arena. Washingtons,'HamiItons,

Adamses, Jeffersons, Lincolns, Sewards, and Sumners

give place in times of passivity to the mediocrity of the

present day. De Tocqueville, who visited this country

in 1X30, and made a study of our institutions and poli-

tics, said that he was surprised to find so much distin-

guished talent among the subjects and so little among
the heads of the government. The great Frenchman
could never fully grasp the mysteries of the inside work-

ing of this gigantic democracy. Many causes operate

together to produce the effects just mentioned. Our
forefathers looked on government as a necessary evil, of

which we should avoid as much as was not absolutely

indispensable to the national existence. This utilitarian

view has found expression throughout the entire history of

the Republic. Another cause of the alienation of the

intellectual element from an active participation in politi-

cal affairs is the utter disregard in our policy for prece-

dents of political and social history.

Each new question is at present solved on its own
merits. That higher law of social and political harmony
so characteristic of culture does not here, as in England,

attract the participation of the literary element.

We are, as a majority, exceedingly rough and prac-

tical in our ideas and in the execution of government, as

well as of social affairs. From this fact has naturally arisen

a spirit of self-interest. Our candidate for public favor

extends this—shall we call it selfish theory—too far into

their methods ofconducting political nominations, and the

execution ofpublic trusts. Going still deeper, we may say

in numerous instances that the officer is too little removed

from the crowd, to which he panders for advancement.

Leaders are few
;
party demagogues are many. In our

political parties there are too many who are loud in their

protestations of loyalty for the principles of a party, who
proclaim eulogies on Jefferson or Lincoln, and whose

real purpose is advancement at any cost. Party planks

and resolutions, abstract formulas of government, are

made the means of personal advancement. But while

we see this mediocrity of statesmanship, the absence of

the purest and most intellectual men in the affairs of

state, and apparent sacrifice of public interest and national

repute to the caprices of party and individual advance-

ment, is there a cause for anxiety ? Not in a degree that

a superficial glance would seem to indicate.

There is a power in the national sentiment which

surpasses the comprehension of foreign critics. De
Tocqueville said that the public officers in a democracy

must necessarily conform to the level of the majority

which they represent. At no period of our national his-

tory has this been time. If it were so, we might truly
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despair. The influence of the scholar is felt otherwise

than in exercising public duties. He is educating the

national sentiment, and as an individual factor aids in

elevating the standard of our inner life to a higher plane.

It is this inner influence that has been manifested in

all our vital issues, the most notable of which

was the manumission of slaves and the over-

throw of nullification and States rights principles. If

we have no immediate cause of alarm in this present

state of national affairs, there is yet reason that the

standard of our statesman should be elevated, and that the

scholar should, in conjunction with his influence on the

national sentiment, assume an active participation in pol-

itics, and by personal influence and individual example,

elevate, if slowly, the character of elections and of the

execution of public trusts.

But it may be objected that the so-called educated

class, from the disparity of numbers, would have little

power in the direction of the crowd. To this we reply

that such an active participation cannot taint the

character of the noble, the literary man, but on the con-

trary, such action cannot fail to have a healthy influ-

ence on the character of our political system. In our

country there is no place for non-participants. It is the

political and moral duty of every qualified American

citizen to cast his vote and influence in all questions of

national interest.

Algernon Sydney said that political questions " so

far concern all mankind that, besides the influence on our

future life, they may be said to comprehend all that in

this world deserve to be cared for." Among no class of

people is less interest in government and political

affairs manifested than among college students. This

state of affairs is to be regretted, for these are the men
that our politics so deeply need. There are many evils

in democracy which must be met. The foregoing is one

of them. May we all in our after life do our individual

part in this special reform, remembering that govern-

ment is not as Jefferson terms it, a necessary evil, but in

the higher, the nobler terms of Ralph Waldo Emerson,
" morality is the true object of government."

MAHOMET AND MAHOMETANISM.
At the opening of the seventh century of our era, Arabia was

sunk in the depths of idolatry ; men had no knowledge of the one

true God, but bowed down before hideous idols. Morality there

was none, but wherever you look, you see the same crowd of

grotesque idols, the same licentious images and ceremonies, the

same union of material comfort and luxury with a moral degra-

dation almost bestial.

Mahomet had been born about thirty years when the century

opened, and the period of his inspiration began about ten years

later. Before we speak of this, let us look at the character of the

people among whom he was brought up. He was left an orphan

at an early age, and was given into the charge of a wealthy

uncle. But at this time there was an immense difference between

the rich people of the towns and the uneducated shepherds of the

desert.

What learning there was in Arabia was confined to the higher

classes, and the shepherds among whom Mahomet was born lived

in ignorance and base idolatry. All the help Mahomet received

from his uncle was to be permitted to tend to his flocks on the

desert.

He received no education, could neither read nor write, and,

up to time of his inspiration, lived an idolator like the rest.

But he saw the baseness of his religion and did what the others

did not,—he thought.

And the more he thought, the more it came to him that

this was not all there was for him, and he sought after the

truth.

1 like to think of him at this stage of his life; an earnest

man longing for light, but seeing none ; not knowing which

way to turn, yet, although groping blindly, still seeking for it and

praying for it. Yes ! praying for it ; but not to the idols. No ! to

the one true God whom he believed in, but could not understand.

At the time of his inspiration he had retired into the deseit to

pray, and there, as he states in the Koran, the revelation was

made to him. In a trance he learned all, and awoke to find the

truths of the Koran and the Suras fixed indelibly upon his

memory.

We may laugh at this and call it a mad vision, but the mira-

cle remains the same, this ignorant shepherd, who had never read

anything nor written a line, dictating the wonderful poetry of the

Suras.

Was he an imposter or a prophet ? An imposter can feign

epileptic fits and compose poetry, but we never hear of an imposter

turning gray in the process of revelation, and the words of an im-

poster are more often puerile, and the opposite of the sublime

truths of Mahomet.

Was he not rather a prophet? And an inspired prophet?

We do not hesitate to acknowledge the inspiration of the Gallilean

fishermen. Why should we deny that of the Arabian shepherd,

who, as unlearned as they, and brought up in the midst of idolatry,

yet preached to his idolatrous people the sublime truth of one

living God, and rescued two continents from the grasp of pa-

ganism ?

What shall vie say of the man who, in the boundless desert,

" haunted by tremendous shadows of fear, brought face to face

with the dread problem of the universe, before which our leaders

of science fall back, confessing their inability to account for that

first cause of all, found the answer to that dread question, and pro-

claimed aloud the truth, ' There is no God but God.'
"

And then came his trial, to convince men of what he himself

knew. Ah, no imposter could have endured what he endured,

deserted by all but a few companions, and w;ith forty men from

each tribe sworn to kill him, he found it no easy task. Yet he did

not show the fearful timidity of Jonah, nor rebel against God as

Balaam, but persevered, and when his enemies took up the sword

against him hetookit up against them.

Much has been said about his establishing his religion by the

sword. I say a man cannot establish a religion by the sword.

Give a man a sword and let him convince the world that he is

right and it is wrong, and see if he succeeds.
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For Mahomet had to fight against the whole world, Christians

and heathens were alike arrayed against him.

No, it was not the sword that established it, but his religion

triumphing over the idolatry of the Arabs, is an example of the

truth that right will prosper against wrong. And he did not take

up the sword until he was forced to do so by his enemies, and if he

kept up its use longer than the occasion demanded, if he became

aggressive instead of defensive, the excuse is his unquenchable

zeal.

And now a few words about his religion as set forth in the

Koran.

He preached the religion of the one true God to a nation ofidola-

tors, and in his book he taught them to look up to him as the one

and only God, and to submit to his will. He does not tell them that it

is better to do right than to do wrong, but that they must do right.

To do right is life, to do wrong is death : the fiist is heaven, the

second hell. There is no medium course.

It has been the custom among Christians to claim that the

best parts of the Koran were stolen from the New Testament. But

there is no evidence that he had ever seen a new Testament, and

all he knew of Christ's history he learned from an Evernite monk,

whom he met in the desert, and from some spurious writings. I

do not claim for his book perfection; much of it, I admit, is full of

human error and frailty, but coming, as it did, from an ignorant

man, we must grant it a great claim to inspiration.

We must all acknowledge Mahomet to have been a sincere

man, full of faults, it may be, yet sincere, and sincerity is at the

root of all greatness. A false man can found a religion for no one,

but the religion founded by Mahomet has been the relief of nearly

200,000,000 of men for twelve centuries.

One of the great faults attributed to Mahomet is sensuality,

but the fault belongs to the age rather than to the man. I do not

deny that his heaven is sensual, that his hell is sensual; but in

his heaven he embodies a reward for the just, and in his hell a

punishment for the wicked. And the sensuality of his religion is

as nothing compared to that of the idolatry it deposed. There is

no danger of any of us becoming Mahometans , but let us not pass

him over as an imposter, and deny that there was any good in him,

because Mahometanism has been arrayed against Christianity for

so many centuries.

Mahometanism is a kind of Christianity, and a living kind.

So long as Christian missionaries combat it as a false religion,

they cannot convert its followers. They must acknowledge that

they are in the right way, but far in the rear of Christianity. We
are enlightened more than they, but as far as it goes, Mahomet-
anism is, as I have said, a kind of Christianity.

We cannot call that religion entirely false, which teaches its

followers to say, " Allah Akbar," dod is great, and " Islam," we
must submit to his will. Surely, these are Christian truths, what-

ever happens, it is good and wise. God is great.

To me there is something inexpressibly grand in the thought

of this unlearned shepherd founding a religion which gave light to

two continents groveling in darkness, and taught men to look up

to the one true God.

Here my essay must close. I have not tried to represent

Mahomet as a perfect man, for such I do not believe him to have

been by any means. But I have tried to represent him as an

earnest, though ignorant, "seeker after God," and a sincere

reformer. And tin-., I believe, to be the right view of him.

CRICKET.

HAVERFORD VS. DELAWARE (FIRST ELEVENS).

The first match of this season was played on

Wednesday the 19th, against the first Delaware. Our
team was very much weakened by the loss of those who
graduated in '83, and we had to draw largely on the

second eleven to fill the vacant places. None of our

men were in practice, and the scores were accordingly

very small, but our bowling and fielding was fully up to

our high standard. The game resulted in a victory for

the Delaware by the first innings, though nothing but

the tardiness of the visitors in coming up to time in the

last innings prevented our winning the game on two

innings with a dozen runs to spare.

HAYKRI'nRR COLLEGE.

FIRST INNINGS

W. v Reeve, cl Leeb Homewood,
W Hllles, run OUl
.1 .1 Blair, I. Austin, .3
S. Betlle, cl Vaughn b. Austin, .

A C Craig,b Homewood, . 1

C. Baily, ct. H Tatnal b Homen I. 1

T. H I'liaso, not out 11

I. T. Starr, 1. b. w Homewood, .

Karr. 1 b. w Homewood,
\ ll Reeve, b Austin, . . .0
McFarland, run nut, .2
Ryes, I : wiiles, 1 5

Total ". 23

SECOND INNING

run nut,
not nut 19

ct. Vaughn b. Homewood, 16
li. Homewood lo
b. Homewood, . . . .

i't. ami li tlomewnod, . . 2
ct. Downing b Homewood, . 2
li Homewood, l

ct. Tatnal 3
li. Tatnal ii

Ct Ilnm.u 1 b Tatnal.
Ryes, o; wiilt.'-, 6,

Total.

DELAWARE.
FIRST INNINGS.

Austin ct Craig b. Settle,
Johnston li Craig,
w Homewood b. Beltle,
Riehartlsnn ft. Hilles b. Craig,
Tatnal b. Rettle,
.- inith 1 b w Craig,
Lee b. Craig
I. Homewood b. Beltle. .

Vaughn i» < Ira g,
Hayes cl Barr a Craig, .

Downing, not out.

Leg byes, 2, ....

SECOND INNINGS,

Rl

4

1

4

1

1
ii

3
1

li

1

ct. Rlair b. Beltle, .

Ct. A Reeve b. W. Reevi
it Bettle b W Reeve,
not nut.
ct. W. Reeve b Rettle,

b. Rettle, .

b. Baily,
ct W. Reeve b. Rettle.
et. Hilles li Hi- lb.-,

1
li w Baily, .

Rye- 1 ; wides, 1.

4

9

tit;

s
HI

I

1(1

5

Total. Total. 40

RUNS U' Tilt: FALL OF EACH WICKET.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE.

12 3 4 .'. S 9 10

First innings,
Second innings

first innings,
Second innings,

1 3 :: 4

7 34 ll 43
T 8 10 11 23
13 i"i .v.* no t.ti

DELAW w:l

IS 21 -26 28 31 31 31 31 32 37
5 13 R'. II I'- 26 38 :i« 40 —

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

HAVERFOR1 .LEGE—FIRST INNINGS.

Ralls. Runs. Maidens. Wickets.
I

i)

G

s. Bettle 50 11 1

C. Baily 12 13 u

i, ' Craig 36 11 2

IIAVERVORD COLLEGE—SECOND [NKIKGS.

8. Bettle is 20

C. Baily i* a

(j . C < raig, . 18 ii

w. F. Reeve 14 l 1

Wii.k-. Beltle, l.

DELAWARE—FIRST ISSIN'.'

Austin, R' 8 2
W. Homen L 42 10 •>

Widi -. Austin, i :
w Homewood, :;

DELAWARE—SECOND INNINGS

Austin. 42 9 2
W. Homewood, 78 12 3
Tatnal. 30 10 1

16

Wiiles. Austin. 2; W. Holuiw
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A match played between the Classical and Scientific

Sections of the 1st and 2d inst, showed well the

superior effect of Greek on the physical man. Following

is the score :

SCIENTIFIC.

J. J. Blair, 1. b. w. b. W. F. Reeve,
Barr, b. Hilles
0. W. Baily, b. W. F. Reeve,
1. T. Starr, et. and h. W. F. Reeve,
F. L. Trotter, b. S. Bettle
F. X. Trotter, b. W. F. Reeve, .

\V. S. McFarland, b. S. Bettle,

A. chase, b. W. F. Reeve.
W. H. Gummere. ct. Tunis b. W. F. Reeve,
P. H. Morris, b. W. F. Reeve, .

C. Lewis, not out
Byes, 1 ; leg-byes, 4

Total,

W. F. Reeve,
W. Hilles,
S. Bettle,

BOWLING AVERAGE. Balls.

82
60
18

Runs.
13
11

3

CLASSICAL.
T. H. Chase, ct. I. T. Starr, b. C. Baily,
W. Hilles. b. C. Baily
W. F. Reeve, h. Barr
S. Bettle, ct. F. L. Trotter, b. Barr,
A. H. Reeve, 1. b. w. b. C. Baily,
A. H.Scott, ct. and b.C. Baily,
.1 P. Tunis, st. Blair, b. C. Bailv,
\V Ferris, ct. C Baily, b. Barr,
A. C Garrett, not out
H. E. Yarnall, ct. F. N. Trotter, b. Blair.

G. B. Wood, b. Blair
F. A. Straw-bridge, b. C. Baily
Byes. 8 ; leg-byes, 4 ; wides, 1 ; no ball, 1,

Total,

C. W. Bailv,
Barr,

J. J. Blair.

32

Wickets.
7

1

19
10
14

BOWLING AVERAGE. Balls. Runs. Wickets
126 28 6

96 31 3

24 6 9

'85 VS. COLLEGE.

'85 won an easy victory over the College on the

afternoons of 21st and 22d, the scores being 43 to 74 for

6 wickets. The College were very much weakened in

the field by the absence of their two best bowlers.

COLLEGE ELEVEN
F. L. Trotter, b. Bettle,
Barr, ct. Blair, b. W. F. Reeve,
I P. Tunis, b. Bettle,
T. H. Chase, b. Bettle,
W S. McFarland, run out,
P. H. Morris, ct. Baily b. Bettle
A. C. Garrett, not out, .

N. Stokes, b. Bettle.
F. N. Trotter, b. Bettle,
A. H. Scott, b. Bettle,
G. B. Wood, b. Bettle, .

Byes, ....
Total,

S. Bettle,

C. Baily, .

W. F. Reeve, .

W. Hilles, .

BOWLING AVERAGE Balls
108
36
54
24

Runs.
17

9

14
II

•80 ELEVEN.
J.J. Blair, run out, .

W. Hilles, ct. Starr, b. McFarland. .

A. H. Keeve, ct. and b. McFarland.
S. Bettle. not out,
W. F. Reeve, b. McFarlaud,
C W Baily. b. McFarland, .

E. White, ct. T. H. Chase b. Garrett,
W. Ferris, not out,
G. T. Murray, not in.
R. T. Richards, not in.
W Morris, not in.

Wides 2, byes 2, ....
Total,

W. S. McFarland.
T. H. Chase,
A. C. Garrett,

1

14

11

2

45

Wickets
8

1

33
6
6

18

II

6
1

BOWLING AVERAGE

4

74

Balls. Runs. Wickets.
96 3) 44

78 26
18 9 1

'86 vs. '87.

The Class of '87 gained a victory over '86 on the 27th

and 28th ult. The scores were very small on both sides.

The game was decided on the result of the first innings,

the Sophomores, being one man short, scoring but 10 to

the Freshmen's 35. Following is the score :

FIRST INNINGS.

A. II. Scott, b. Barr, .

W. S. McFarland, b. Barr,
J. P, Tunis, run out, .

J. T. Starr, not out,
H. J. Brooke, ct. F. N. Trotter,

b. Garrett,
F. L. Trotter, run out,

S. P. Lippeneott, b. Barr, .

F Underbill, b. Barr,
J. Underbill, b. Barr,
W. W. White, b. Garrett, .

Byes, 3

SECOND INNINGS

b. Barr,
b. Barr,
b. Barr,
D. Barr,
not out,

b. Barr,
not out,

Byes,

Total,

3

21

FIRST INNINGS.

H. E. Yarnall, ct. Star, b. McFarlaue,
P. H. Morris, b. McFarland,
Barr, not out,
A. C Garrett, b. Lippeneott,
A. Chase, ct. Scott, b. McFarlane,
F. N. Trotter, b. Lippeneott,
Strawbridge, 1. b. w. McFarlane,
Stoakes, b.~ McFarlane,
Gr. B. Wood, b. Lippeneott,
Adams, b. McFarlane,
Lewis, ct. aud b. McFarlane, .

Total,

1

19
1

1

3
n

1

1

35

BOWLING AVERAGE.

'86—FIRST INNINGS.

W. S. McFarland,
S. P. Lippeneott,

Barr,
Garrett,

Balls. Runs. Wickets. Maidens
42 8 7 I

36 27 2

'87—FIRST INNINGS.

Barr,
Garrett,

Balls. Runs. Wickets.
5
2

Maidens

SECOND INNINGS.

Balls.

48
42

Runs.
3

15

Wickets.
5

Maidens
6
1

MARRIED.

'76.—GIFFORD-COLLINS.—In Alumni Hall,

Friends' School, Providence, R. I., June 28, 1883, Seth K.

Gifford ('76) to Mary A. Collins. The happy couple

sailed immediately for Europe, where they expect to

remain one year.

70.—WOOD-MORRIS.—On the British isle of

Heligoland, September 6, 1883, Rev. Charles Wood ('70)

to Mary H. Morris, daughter of Wistar and Mary
Morris, of Overbrook.

'82.—JONES-JONES.—At China Maine, July 31,

1883, Wilmot R. Jones ('82) to Julia A. Jones, daughter

of Alfred H. mid-Mary R. Jones.
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PERSONAL

'78.—E. T. Comfort spent the summer at Newport.

'78.— L. M. H. Reynolds remained at his home in

Bush Hill, N. C, during the summer.
'80.—W. R. Updegraph has a fine farm at Grenell,

Iowa.

'80.—J. P. Edwards conducts a branch office of the

C. \V. at Nashville, Tenn.

'80.—Joseph Rhodes, Jr., is the happy progenitor of

a little son—Joseph II.

'81.—W. A. Blair has been elected Vice-President of

the N. C. State Teachers' Association.

'Si.—W. F. Price is taking a course at Harvard. He
has our best wishes.

'81.—J. C. Winston, we understand, is married.

'81.—J. H. Cook is employed on the engineering

corps of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

'82.— G. L. Crossman is in the electric light business.

'82.—G. A. Barton visited his home in Canada to

recuperate for a short time, but has returned to his busi-

ness in Boston.

'82.—Corbet runs a farm in Delaware—his melon

crop this year was a success.

'82.—" Plug" Jones is the occupant of a good busi-

ness position in Fort Wayne, Ind.

'82.—\Y. C. Chase is enjoying himself in the world's

metropolis.

'82.—J. II. Morgan is keeping books at Levenworth,

Kas.

'82.—E. Gamble is traveling abroad.

'82.—J. E. Coffin is principal of Friends' Academy
at Vermillion, 111.

'83.—S. B. Shoemaker is taking a course at the

University, where he is to become initiated into the

mysteries of the healing art.

'83.—Scull has just returned from Europe. He
contemplates studying law.

'83.—W. L. Bailey paid us a short visit a few days

ago. He is devoting his attention to architecture in Phila-

delphia.

'83.—C. H. and L. B. Whitney fill positions in Bald-

win's Locomotive Works.

'83.—B. V. Thomas has just returned from Europe.

I le is taking a post graduate course at Johns Hopkins.

'83.—P\ B. Stuart assists Coffin in the Friends'

Academy at Vermillion, 111.

'83.— 1). W. Edwards is still in business in the city.

'S3.—John Blanchard is traveling abroad.

'Sy—W, A. White has returned to North Carolina,

after spending the summer in the city.

'83.—T. K. Worthington spent a delightful summer
abroad. He is now at Johns Hopkins.

'84.—Craig renders a good account of himself on

the Merion 1st. He visits us occasionally.

'84.— I. (i. I.mid goes to Brown this year.

'84.—J. H. Bartlett is book-keeper and assistant

governor at Westtown.

'84.—W. M. Ellicott is studying architecture in

Philadelphia.

'85.—J. C. Brick paid us a visit at the beginning of

the year.

'86.—C. C, Carmalt enters the Freshman class at

Harvard.

'86.—J. Shober Kimber goes to Brown this year.

EXCHANGES.

Seated around the walnut board away off in the

secluded " sanctum," removed from every thing but the

noisy Freshmen and studious Sophomore, are seated the

editors, with the chief at the head and exchanger diag-

onally opposite, not as his partners but assistants, attempt-

ing the common game of editors.

Piled in a promiscuous heap are a few scattering leaves

from the " tree of knowledge," not at all frost bitten, but

pure and fresh from the sunshine of a summer's vaca-

iton ; some replete with stale jokes of hotel origin or nuts

from the campers' sack. Others recount visits to classical

countries, and to the home of Romola, the maid of

Florence.

The few exchanges that have arrived generally bear

the stamp of new corps of editors, with various remarks

to that effect.

" Illini" imagines the hopes and ambitions of her

brethern and fails to give her own, only that she may
" shoot," but adds hopes of recover}-.

There also comes to our heap of leaves a messenger

from the " Golden Gate," which savors of its surround-

ings and is filled with golden fruit. The " Berkelevan" is

heading the " western course of empires." The Univer-

sity (Penna.) Magazine has its place as pre-eminently a

sporting " leaf." It records cricket, boat races, athletics

in general, and then ends with a warning that " fall is the

time for foot-ball." The general tenor of the paper

would lead us to judge that sport was its principal ambi-

tion, and not as our venerable " Scholastic" "high liter-

ary merit " and " Greek. If a student is to be captured

by games it is to be done while he is " fresh." But this

long drawn out subject <A~ sports in colleges has been

devoured the past year, so we will not try and throw

any light upon it.
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Res Academicae comes to us with four on its staff

and three pages as a representation ol their work
;
yet

the academy never started off with brighter prospects.

These editors salute us " with this number the new
boards, " etc. We certainly return the fire from a simi-

lar balloon in the entangled labyrinths of editorial atmos-

phere.

The Scholastic congratulates her Alma Mater on her

past record and bright prospects for the future, duly

appreciating how she grew from the humbler walks of

the primeval forest, and now occupies a high place among
the educational lights of the country. Did anyone ever

hear of Old Abe ; or the Irishman that started West with

an ax ?

Evidently from the remarks of the Scholastic, " Notre

Dame" has its horoscope set for the future, and announces

the fact that students should appreciate the advantages

which college life affords, and continues its remarks with

a lecture on the foolishness of neglected opportunities,

and foretells with fatherly skill the awful effects in the

future if we dissipate. We thank him very much for his

advice, old, old.

The A'tv/stts University Courier comes to us in a new,

neat Sunday dress. It is convenient and good size. The

world-wide famed grasshopper is conspicuously repre-

sented. Good news comes through its columns :
" The

following warrants upon the Treasury were issued yes-

terday by State-Auditor : For conveying Frank Foster

to the penitentiary, $36.00; for building and material

at State University, $1,595.20,"—capital we heartily join

the editor and say: " Let the good work go on,"—this

is a magnificent advance in eradicating national evil and

a generous expression in favor of advancement in educa-

tional work. May her work continue and be a beacon-

light to the more conservative Eastern States.

GENERAL NEWS.

Oberlin is fifty years of age.

Ilaverford ditto this fall.

( )livet will celebrate twenty-five next spring.

Prof. Bryce, of England, is traveling in America.

We hope to hear a lecture from him.

Thomas Hughes, 0. C, L.L. D., is visiting his

Rugby and contemplates some important changes.

Edwin Arnold, author of " Eight of Asia," is

about to bring before the public two more similar poems.

Mathew Arnold will travel in America this winter.

Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, while in Boston, met

the Hon. Ben and struck a bargain in canes. Later, in giv-

ing an after-dinner speech, spoke of the trade, and added,

that it would be a source of great pleasure to him while

sailing again across the Atlantic, to muse over the circum-

stance, and congratulated himself that he was the only

man that ever got ahead of Ben. If he did get ahead of

B. 15. in the cane rush, it does not logically follow that

Hon. G. W. Robinson will eclipse in the rope pull. But

we hope it will eventually follow.

LOCALS.

Turn the crank !

Charlemagne-he.

" Reedy " is with us again.

That coat makes me tired.

Bag-pipes are very popular this month.

No more noise in the evening collections.

Isaac has entered the holy bonds ot matrimony.

The Sketching Club has apparently kicked the bucket.

The canvas jacket has taken the place of the cricket bat.

Strike for four days' holiday, boys, on our semi-centennial.

'87 won a victory over '86 in the cricket match two weeks ago.

What a pity you can't wear those toney cricket coats in foot-

ball !

Nearly all the members of our Bicycle Club have joined the

League.

And immediately the cock wept, and Peter went out and crew

bitterly.

Photographs of the First Eleven for sale. Apply to Business

Manager.

The Dorian have changed their name to the Haverford Col-

lege Cricket Club.

The heating system in Barclay Hall has been greatly im-

proved since last year.

Dr. Ladd has gone out West to teach the Sioux the scientific

way of wielding the war club.

There has not been a word of complaint spoken against the

culinary department so farthis term.

First Freshie : "Are you in '86?" Second do.: "No, sir;

I'm in '56." (Surprise on part of First Freshie.)

That was a heavy hit of Puck's on you last summer,

—

Acta

Columbiana. Now, let us hear what you can say for yourself.

Unfortunately, we have not been able to obtain the scores of

the two Commencement matches. We will try to have them for

next issue.

Professor Davenport, from Tivoli, N. Y., takes Professor

Clifford's place in Latin, Greek, and German during the hitter's

absence in Europe.

Wanted.—The scores of the Haverford vs. L'niversity of

Pennsylvania and Haverford vs. Baltimore matches on the 20th

and 23d of last June.

The Freshmen all embraced the gymnasium ceiling in good

order on the 13th ult , and proved that none of them were over

the regulation size by crawling through a barrel.
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'86 and '87 engaged in a grand cane rush on the 28th. After

half an hour's hard righting, the upper classes put a stop to the

fray, and voted it a draw, with the advantage slightly in favor

of '86.

It is too bad that we forgot to head our local column with

" Welcome, '87." The Haverfordian of this month is the only

college paper in the country which has neglected to insert this

important item.

( )n the 19th, an eleven from the class of '85 played an eleven

from the college. The college went to the bat first, and scored

43 runs; while '85 made 72, with seven wickets down. The junior

team had greatly the advantage in bowling.

At last Tlie Haverfordian editors have seen their dearest

wish granted ; for we now possess the finest room in Barclay Hall

for a sanctum. Come up, some time, when we are not busy, and

pay us a call. Also, pay us your last year's subscriptions. I Last

clause added by our 15. M.)

The total number of students now at Havorford is eighty-two,

who support three active literary societies, two meeting weekly

and one by-weekly, a monthly paper, a cricket club playing two

matches a week, and scrub-matches every day throughout the

season ; also foot-ball, base-ball, tennis, and Y. M. C. A. Asso-

ciations.

And now the learned Senior putteth on his overcoat and

goeth out even unto the observatory to take ye transits of ye

Heavenly Bodies, and he reclineth upon ye couch and observcth,

yea, from the nineteenth even unto the twenty-third hour, he

gazeth through ye instrument, and though the night be clear,

behold he seeth nothing. Then doth the assistant observer

approach and giggleth mightily, and pointeth out to ye Senior that,

behold ! he hath neglected to remove ye cap from oft" ye instrument.

Then ye Senior waxetta wroth and teareth his side-whiskers and

niaketh ye air blue about him, yea, sulphur and brimstone doth

he emit from his mouth !

O'er Barclay, when the sun was high,

Deep azure beamed the autumn sky,

And loud and merry rang the cry

Of Freshmen cheering lustily.

Bui Barclay heard another sound

When '86 came on the ground,

And black as night each Freshman frowned.

Whilst autumn's wind blew gustily

Oh how the Soph'mores bristled and thing their coats away
When they beheld the Freshman class drawn up in bold array !

There stood the mighty Kcroseen. and high above the throng

Towered the stalwart forms of Hood and Mokes and Storris strong;

And, grand as Julius Ca;sar, in the centre of the band

There stood the younger Prancer,—and the CA N K was in his hand :

And as the Soph'mores ga/ed on him they raised a mighty noise,

—

" Charge for the class of '86
! Now give it to them, boys !

"

Ami .>!] thej rush, and in they come with siiouts that rang to heaven

The Seniors backed up '86, the Juniors '87

Now right, now left, and back and forth, surges the bloody fray.

And eyes were closed and noses bled, and shirts were torn away .

lint still the Freshmen's battle-cry rang out around the
1

And sldl the liery Soph'mores came charging down amain,

And still from parched and burning throats came hoarse the rallying yell,

'1 ill, loud above battle roar, rang out the dinner-bell

Then out spake William Humcro, of the class of '84,

—

" Now stay your hands, my merry men ; brave warriors, strive 1 ton

Behold, within, the festal boards do groan with meat and wine
,

Nay. rest to Jay. and lulu il out again some oihor time

And thus the combat ended ; and so I end my strain

Of how th. Sophs and Fresh) men contended round the cine.

The authorities have presented The Haverfordian with a very

line French pale-de-fois-gras double-woven Bessemer-process

carpet to be placed in the sanctum. The carpet occupies the

centre of the mom. and is surrounded by a charmant trestle-work

border of hard-pbiished, fine-grained North Carolina p ne, sur-

mounted by a dado, frieze and architrave. The groundwork- of

the carpet is pure undriven snow, crossed by a double-barreled

orange-peel vermicular stripe, while the whole is cross-worked

with designs in sepia representing—according the experts con-

sulted—centipedes rampant on seaweed sinister. The toul

ensemble gives a very recherche, visitors-please-not-handle appear-

ance to the apartment.

PLUNDER.

They were in the woods. Said he, looking things

unutterable, "I wish I were a fern, Gussie." "Why?"
she asked. " Why—p'raps you—might—press me, too."

She evidently hated to do it, but it is best to nip such

things in the bud ; so she replied, " I'm afraid you're too

green, Charley." The poor boy almost blubbered.

—

Ex.

Last summer, as he lay in the hammock, dreamily

gazing at the smooth, flower-sprinkled lawn, his darling

approached and said :
" There is a difference between you,

dear, and this grass plot." " Communicate the variation."

" This is a daisy level, while you are a lazy ." I could

not hear the rest of it.

—

Dartmouth.

" You are as full of air as a music-box," is what a

young man said to a girl who had refused to let him see

her home. " That may be," was the reply ;
" but I don't

go with a crank."

Greek Professor (to Sophomore Class).
—

" Now, I

want to read this Greek as if you had never seen it

before." And when they had finished the translation, he

said he thought the}- never had.

—

Ex.

Daniel Webster was one of the principal supporters

of the college paper while in college, and Garfield was i

contributor to his college paper. Doubtless many other

distinguished men owe their greatness to the journalistic

advantages of their college.

—

Ex.

Enthusiastic professor of physics, discussing the

organic and inorganic kingdoms. " Now, if I should

shut my eyes—so—and drop my head—so—and should

not move, you would say 1 was a clod. Hut I move, 1

leap, I run; then what do you call me?" Voice from

the rear: "A clod-hopper
?

"

" Beastly weather, ain't it?" as the farmer remarked

to his summer boarder, who was being chased by the

village bull.
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Robt. H. Adams & Go.,

Btst Quality

Custom and Ready-made

CLOTHING,
720 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

W. G. LESHER,
ARDMORE.

NEW AND CHOICE LOT OF TIMOTHY SEED,
Tygerts' Star Bone Phosphate, Baugh's Economical Fertil-

izer, Baugh's Twenty-Five Dollar Phosphate, Pure
Ground Bone. Feed by the carload or less.

DIETZ'S TUBULAR STREET LAMP.
(Acknowledged to be the best and cheapest, many now in use in

Ardmore and elsewhere. Price $6.00 ; special

prices for a number.)

Recleaned Choice White Oats, Harrison's and Lucas'
Ready-Mixed Paints, Lewis' and Wetherill's Lead and Colors.

Lesher's, Lesher's, Lesher's.

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES.
CANNED GOODS, Assortment Large and Complete.

"THE PERFECTION FLOUR"
cannot be any better.—Ask for a baking. — No charge for a sample

lot. Sardines, just received a large lot, in mustard and
oil. Parmasan, Pine Apple, Edam, and

Sap Sago Cheese.

Dundee Marmalade, Capers, Olives, Worcestershire and other
sauces. DevUed Crabs and Shiimps. Salmon and

Lobster. Stock always full and large.

FRIENDS' BOOK ASSOCIATION,
Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,

No. 1020 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

STAPLE and FANCY STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

SCRAP BOOKS, AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
WRITING DESKS, WORK BOXES,

INK STANDS, PAPER KNIVES,
CARD CASES, FANCY PAPETERIE.

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,

BOOKS.
Poems, Juvenile and Miscellaneous Books, etc.

A Great Variety of Handsome Articles, and Prices Low.

W. G. WILSON,
Manufacturer of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
and Dealer in

Ladies', Gents' and Children's Shoes,

Lancaster Avenue,

BEYN MAWR, PENNA.

CUSTOM V^7"OR.K: .A. SPECIALTY.

E
STERBROOK'S

STEEL
PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,
Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE

BARBER SHOP.
WILLIAM W. FRANCES, Proprietor.

.AJE&DDbCOIE&E].

STUDENTS ARK ESPECIALLY INVITED.
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I. WARNER ARTHUR,

Bakery and Confectionery,

WHITE HALL, BRYN MAWR.

Branch Confectionery at Ardmore.

All flavors of lee Cream and Water lee in every style. Plain and Fancy
CahfB, J>rss> rfs made to order. Try our Cream I'ttfi's, Charlotte

Hitsses and Mrrin;/tH'S. Our pastry is very fine.

Families wishing Ttretnl on which they may always rely, can obtain it from our

bread wagons, which make daily trips throi ghout all the surrounding country.

Parties served. Particular attention given to Dinner orders.

Will open our new confectionery near White Hall, Bryn Mawr, early in April— ICE!.
We will serve from Eagle to Overbrook, this season, the finest quality of Ice at very

moderate rates. Please send for price list. Family trade especially solicited.

Very respectfully,

I. WARNER ARTHUR,
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Manufacturing Establishment

-OF-

Simons, Brother & Co.
61 1 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.

NO CATALOGUES.

Get our Best.
Did it ever occur to you that the Finest

Clothing was the cheapest?

It is so from the start and all through to

the end.

If you want the Finest Clothing the finest

without question, we know of no other place you
can get it so surely.

There is satisfaction in having a full stock of

such Clothing as you want to pick out of.

Our Fine Clothing trade is large enough to

warrant us in keeping a full assortment at all

seasons.

Again as to the prices. No matter what
unusual strain may be put on elsewhere to force

business, we will not be outdone in proper meth-

ods, and the people may rely on right service

from us.
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John Wanamaker & Co.
The Finest Clothing
(Si 8, 820 and 822 Chestnut Street.

Adjoining Continental Hotel.

Joseph Gross,

Merchant Tailor,

526 S. 1 6th Street,

Philadelphia.

J. L. STADELMAN,
DEALER IN

(OAL AND JUMBER,
ARDMORE, PA.
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1844. 1883.

Season of 1883 and 1884.

F. A. Hoyt & Co.
Invite you to inspect their FALL and WINTER

NOVELTIES, many of which were

selected by Mi;. F. A. H( >YT
personally while in

Europe.

Our assortment and quality of

Boys' Clothing
As usual, are far in advance of any other

establishment.

Ladies' Habits and Overgarments

Made to Order.

Assembly Buildings,

10th and Chestnut Sts.

Haverford College Shoe Store.

H.
J.
HARRISON,

Retail Dealer in Finest

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBER GOODS,
HAVERFORD and COOPERTOWN ROADS,

BRYN MAWR, PA.

Largest Stock, Finest duality,

Lowest Prices.

Custom Work a Specialty.

Model Coffee House,

27, 29 and 31 S. Fourth Street,

Philadelphia.

Established at No. 31 South 4th Street, December 22, 1874.

Enlarged by the addition of Nos. 27 and 29 S. Fourth Street,

June 1, 1876.

New North and South Wings completed February 1, 1S82.

The largest and most complete establishment of the

kind in the country. Continuous length of eating

counters 730 feet, arrangements ample for furnishing

dinner to 5,000 persons daily.

Best Materials, Carefully Cooked, Neatly Served.

All the water used for drinking and culinary

purposes is thoroughly filtered.

The rooms are well ventilated, and the atmosphere
is cooled by large fans run by steam-power.

HOURS :—Meals or Lunch at any hour, from 6.3D

a. m. to 7.30 p. m. At 1 2 o'clock, noon, and up to

3 o'clock p. m., the Bill of Fare comprises over seventy

varieties.

2V. H.—No intoxicating liquors sold or used on
the premises.

A. J. REACH & CO.,
No. 23 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

Importers, Dealers ami Manufacturers <>f

OUT DOOR AND INDOOR GAMES.
Lawn Tennis. Cricket, Foot Ball, Base Ball, and Gymnasium Supplies,

Foot Ball Jackets. Worsted Tights. Trunks. Shirts, Boxing Gloves,

Indian Clubs. Running and Jumping Shoes, Gymnasium Ropes,

Swinging Rings, Health Lifts, Chest Expanders, etc.

*S-Price-list mailed free. Goods shipped to all parts of the country.-£•

JOSEPH glLLOTT'S
* STEEL**PENS. (

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404, 332,351,170,
AND HIS OTHER STYLES

SOLD byALL DEALERS throughout theWORLD.
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ISAAC REMINGTON,

Successor to John C. Remington & Bro.,

Shirt Manufacturer,

Chemicals and Chemical Apparatus,

AND DEALER IN

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

No. 40 North Ninth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Broadbent & Taylor,

No. 914 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

Suited to the wants of Schools and Colleges.

Bullock & CRENSHAW >

No. 528 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Descriptive Priced Catalogue furnished on application.

Art Photography.

Haverford College Store,
ESTABLISHED 1842.

Where may be obtained

Mahlon Bryan & Co.

TAILORS,

9 and 11 S. iith Street,

Philadelphia.

Dry Goods, Groceries,

NOTIONS,

HATS ^ CAPS,

BOOTS 4 SHOES,
Hardware, Tinware,

Queensware, Confectionery,

Frui ts, Cakes, etc.

Agent for HARRISON'S READY MIXED PAINT, and also the

AMERICAN BARB WIRE.

GARDINER L. WARNER.
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Haverford College,
PENNSYLVANIA.

Nine miles from Philadelphia, on the line of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

FACULTY:
THOMAS CHASE, Ltt. D., LL.D., President, and Professor of Philology

and Literature.

PLINY EARLE CHASE, LL. D., Professor of Philosophy and Logic.

ISAAC SHARPLESS, Sc. D., Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy.
ALLEN C. THOMAS, A.M., Professor of Rhetoric and History.

LYMAN BEECHER HALL, Ph.D. Professor of Chemistry and Physics-

EDWIN DAVENPORT, A.M., Professor of Greek and Latin.

Instructor in Natural History.

WALTER A. FORD, M.D., Instructor in Physical Culture.

CHARLES M. BURNS, Instructor in Drawing.

W. EARL MORGAN, A.M., Assistant in the Observatory.

WILLIAM F. WICKERSHAM, Assistant Librarian.

THIS institution is under the management of Friends, and was founded in 1S33. The College buildings are situated in a lawn of sixty acres,

in a region noted for its healthfulness and beautiful scenery.

Two equal courses, the Scientific and Classical, offer a collegiate education of the highest grade.

BARCLAY HALL, completed in 1S77, affords every two students a study room, with communicating single bedrooms. The Chemical and

Physical Laboratories have been recently remodeled and new apparatus added. The Libraries of the College contain over 14,000 volumes. An
Astronomical Observatory, furnished with an excellent equatorial instrument, besides other useful apparatus, is constantly resorted to by studenta

in this branch of science. The mineralogical and other collections have recentlv heen rearranged in a new museum in Founders' Hall. There are

three literary societies in the College. Frequent lectures are delivered during the winter months by the Faculty, and also by specialists in

science and art.

FOR CIRCULARS, OR OTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

Prof. ALLEN C. THOMAS, Prefect,
Haverford College P. O., Pa.
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The Largest Old Book Store in America

GENERAL INVITATION.
If you want a book, no matter when or where published,

call at our stce. We have without exception the largest

collection of Old Books in America, all arranged in Depart-
ments, each department under the charge of an experienced
person, who is always willing and ready to give any infor-

mation in relation to our immense stock which our customers
may desire. Any person having the time to spare is per-

fectly welcome to call and examine our stock of two to

three hundred thousand volumes, without feeling under the

slightest obligation to purchase.

MAILING DEPARTMENT.
If you cannot get to the city write, stating what book you
want, and we will answer immediately. It only costs a

trifle extra to send books by mail, and we make a specialty

of filling mail orders, fully appreciating the value of prompt
and careful attention to the demands of every correspondent.

LEARY'S OLD BOOK STORE,
No. 9 outh Ninth treet, Philadelphia, Pa.

First Store below Market Street.

MICROSCOPES.
ITllCROSCOPIC ACCESSORIES.

SPY GLASSES, OPERA GLASSES,

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,

SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS,

Spectacles,
EYE GLASSES,

THERMOMETERS AND BAROMETERS.

Physical and Chemical Apparatus.

JAMES W.QUEEN& CO.
924 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Catalogues as follows sent <>n application:

Part 1. Mathematical Instruments, 102 pages.

Part-, optical Instruments, 18i pages.

Part 3. Ma^ie Lanterns, 112 pages.

Part 4. Philosophical Instruments, 160 pages.

Part. 5. Meteorological Instruments and Chemical Apparatus,
l*J0 pages.

PORTER & COATES' NEW PUBLICATIONS.
THE POETRY OF OTHER LANDS. A Collection of Trans-

lations into English Verse of the Poetry of other Languages,
Ancient and Modern. Compiled by N. Clemmons Hunt. Containing
translations from the Greek, Latin, Persian, Arabian, Japanese, Turkish,
Servian, Russian, . Bohemian, Polish, Dutch, German, Italian, French,
Spanish and Portuguese languages. 12mo. Cloth extra, 82.00.

THOMAS' COMPREHENSIVE BIOGRAPHICAL DICTION-
ARY. 12mo. Cloth extra, $2,50.

The aim of the publishers in issuing this work is to present in convenient
size and at moderate price a comprehensive dictionary of hiography, embracing
accounts of the most eminent personages in all ages, countries and professions.

During the last quarter of a century so many important events have been
enacted, such as the ( ivil War in America and the Franco Prussian War of 1870,
and such great advances have hern made in the line of invention and scientific
investigation, that within that period many persons have risen by superior
merit to conspicuous positions : and as the plan of this work embraces accounts
of the living as well as of the dead, many names are included that are not to
be found in other dictionaries of biography.

THE UNDERGROUND CITY; or, The Child of The Cavern. By
Jui.hs Verne. Translated from the French by W. II. Kingston. With 43
illustrations, standard edition, l'.'mo. Cloth extra, black and gold,
81. ou.

NED IN THE BLOCK HOUSE; or, Life on the Frontier. By
EDWARDS. Ellis. Illustrated lBmo. Cloth extra, black and gold, 81.25.

THE YOUNG CIRCUS RIDER; or, The Mystery of Robert Rudd
Bv Horatio Alger, .Ir. Being the first volume <<f the "Atlantic Series"
Illustrated, 16mo. Cloth extra, black and gold, 81.25

DON GORDON'S SHOOTING BOX. By Harry Castlemon. Being
the first volume of the " Sod and Qun Series" Illustrated, 16mo. Cloth
extra, black and gold, 81.25.

THE QUEEN'S BODY GUARD. By Margaret Vandegrift. Author
nt •< lover Beach" " Holidays at Hume," etc. A book for girls, uniform with
" Dr. Gilbert's Daughters." 12mo. Cloth extra, brown and gold, $1.50.

H. B. HART,
Bicycles,

Tricycles and

Velocipedes.

No. Sll ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

cycle Purchasers taught to ride free of charge,.

Send 3 cent stamp for 24 page Catalogue.

J. P. TWADDELL,
Fine Shoes.

Gents' Fine Shoes a Specialty.

Nos. 1210 & 1212 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

8feg-Two squares from Broad Street Station.
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Homer, Golladay & Go.
invite attention to their

Gents' Furnishing Goods Department,

which will always be iound replete with the

LATEST NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

ALL SIZES OF

Ready Made Shirts at $1.00 each.
Measures taken, and made to Order. Fit, Workmanship and

Materials Guaranteed.

$18.OO per Dozen, Laundried.

20.00 " " Open Front.

24.00 " " Extra Fine.

Jerseys for Gymnasium, Tennis and Cricket, etc., in College Colors.

A full assortment of

COLLARS AND CUFFS.

Nos. 1412 and 1414 CHESTNUT STREET,
(Above Broad St.)

PHILADELPHIA.

Provident Life and Trust Company
OF PHILADELPHIA,

No. 409 Chestnut Street.

1st Mo. 1st, 1883.

Assets at market price, ------- 87,223,605 76

Liabilities, 5,556,05088

Surplus, including Capital Stock, - $1,067,554 88

Mortality Experience from 1866 to 1883.

Probable Death Losses according to the American Ex-
perience Table of Mortality, the Standard of the

Pennsylvania Insurance Department (1003 lives), - - 83,033,81500

Actual experience of the Company during the,whole
period (G89 lives), S2,171,877 00

Difference, 861,038 00

A Low Rate of Mortality Makes Cheap Insurance.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, fV< aidt nl.

ASA S. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Sept.

DR. THOMAS YVTSTAK, CldefMedical Examiner.

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, Philadelphia. [

ISRAEL MORRIS. Phi.adelphia
T. WISTAR BROWN. " CHAS. HARTSHORNE,
lilCHAKD CADBURY, "

I WILLIAM GUMMERE,
iIENRY HAINES, " FREDERIC COLLINS.
JOSHUA H. MORRIS, " PHI UP c. GARRETT,
RICHARD WOOD, "

|
MURRAY SHIPLEY, Cincinnati, O

WILLIAM HACKER, "
|

J. MORTON ALBERTSON.
ASA S. WING, " Norristown, Pa

STADELMAN'S PHARMACY.
Compounding of Prescriptions a specialty.

HUNYADI JANOS AND FRIEDRICHSHALL

BITTER WATERS,
Together with a variety of Imported and Domestic

Natural Spring Waters, constantly on hand.

ALL THE POPULAR MONTHLY AND WEEKLY MAGAZINES
AND DAILY PAPERS.

STORE ENLARGED AND REFURNISHED.

Whitman's and other Fine Confectionery
;
also the Choicest Cigars.

Cor. Cricket Avenue and Lancaster Pike,

Directly opposite Station. ARDMORC.

HENRY TROEMNER,
HOMarMSL

ASSAY

BALANCES,

ASSAY

WEIGHTS,m

ANALYTICAL

BALANCES.

WEIGHTS OF

PRECISION

DRUGGISTS' PRESCRIPTION SCALES, &c.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Ku.:ikel and Griffiths,
SUCCESSORS TO

WALDO M. CLAFLIN,

MAKER OF SHOES AS SUGGESTED BY
PROFESSOR MEYER,

Nos. 1 1 and 1 3 North 9th Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

All kinds of Sporting Shoes on hand or to order :

CRICKET,
LAWN TENNIS.

BASE BALL,

RUNNINC,
SKATINC,

FOOT BALL.

WM. C. WHELLER,
PRACTICAL

BOOK-BINDER
152 SO. THIRD STREET,

Room 4.

PHILADELPHIA.

Old Looks and Magazines bound with neatness and despatch.
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THE HAVERFORDIAN.

editors:

O. W. Bates, '84, Chairman.

T. Herbert Chase, '84. Rufus M. Jones, '85.

Louis T. Hill, '84. John J. Blair, '85.

Charles W. Baily, '85,

J. P. Tunis, '86,

Business Manager.

Ass/. Business Manager.

Subscription Price, One Copy, One Year, $1.00

The Haverfordian is the official organ of the students of Haverford College, and
is published monthly during the College year.

Literary communications should be addressed to the editors.

With this issue of The Haverfordian, the editors

have decided to make some departure from the usual

arrangements and contents of the paper. Hereafter one

of the staff will conduct a " Literary Department," in

which it will be the intention to take some slight notice

of the most prominent publications of the year, and also

to add, with or without criticism, any essay, poem, or

single quotation of any author whatsoever. In intro-

ducing this innovation, we would ask the sympathy or,

if there is the disposition, the co-operation of the inter-

ested readers of our paper. Beyond this important

change, we desire to introduce as much variety as may
be consistent with the established gravity and respected

precedents of the paper and the college. Later on, there

will be a department devoted to scientific criticism.

We venture to assert that among small colleges, few

are blessed with such beneficent friends as Haverford.

In addition to the numerous improvements made during

the summer vacation, we now behold other changes

being made on the college grounds. Neat and spacious

carriage sheds will soon offer a protection for the teams of

visitors, while our observatory, itself one of the best,

will be replaced by a new building with complete astro-

nomical outfit. Now all of these gifts to Haverford

ought not to be considered as commonplace affairs,

which must follow in their natural order, but it is our

duty to recognize the source of these endowments and

the spirit of the givers.

As far as it can be ascertained, we think the vast

majority of students appreciate the favors and opportu-

nities of the college, and regard it with a deeper feeling

of love than the students of almost any other institution.

When Haverford is more widely known, then we think

that her real worth will be more fully recognized.

The Haverfordian is supposed to be the index

of the college sentiment in matters of all kinds.

Especially so in questions of a moral nature. Now we
wish to make no promises, and to lay down only such

rules as we can consistently fulfill. The present board of

editors is placed in a position of extreme delicacy in

regard to the coming issues of the paper. We feel that

the Alumni do not at present have that loyal feeling for

The Haverfordian which was displayed in its younger

days, owing, perhaps, to some unfortunate things which

may have occurred, and also to a certain sameness which, it

may be, is too clearly manifested. This we all regret, and

once again in the name of the old paper, we would crave

the indulgence and consideration of those whose alle-

giance has been alienated. Being but students, boys as

we call ourselves, our judgments may often err in regard

to certain things in connection with our writing, and so

we would be only too glad to have suggestions at all

times from those most deeply interested in Haverford, and

her welfare. We think thai the paper and the Alumni are

too far removed from each other, and we want to draw-

more closely the bonds of connection. While the local

column contains jokes and general college sayings, the

aim of which is to furnish some sport and recreation for

students, and it may be to some outside readers, the

firmly established policy of adhering to a strictly moral

basis will be observed at all times. We are conscious

that The 1 Iaverfordian exists for a purpose, and with us,

that purpose is that it shall not only be a correct index of

the inner working of the college, but that it shall sub-

serve the best interests of all, at the same time conducted

in accordance with the moral and religious principles of

the founders of our society.
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The college papers of this country, as a rule, show

a very creditable literary talent and appreciation. Many
articles have been written that no professional magazine

need be ashamed of; but in wit—in our paragraphic

columns—it must be confessed we all fail. There is too

much sickish sentimentality,—too much that is unrefined

and vulgar ; in short, too much trash. In this, it must

be confessed, the professional papers of America set us

a very bad example. Foreigners are disgusted ; and

many of our own countrymen, whose finer feelings have

not been blunted, turn to the purer papers of England

for relief. The college papers have but copied the style

of our professional contemporaries. We laugh at the

wit of England, and call it heavy and pompous, but

better be pompous and heavy than indecent or sacri-

legious.

Everything is carried too far. There is no wit in

mere exaggeration. That is worthless wit which makes

fun of everything that should be reverenced ; that wit is

worse than worthless whose only point is blasphemy

;

and of such our newspapers are full. Truth is sacri-

ficed to effect. The reputation and honor of public men
are sacrificed for party purposes ; the reader does not

know what to believe, and what to cast aside.

The American taste seems to demand cheap wit.

Take, for example, two professedly comic papers pub-

lished weekly, one in the centre of the oldest, the other

in the newest civilization of America, whose circulations

are enormous, and whose humor is anything but refined.

But it is useless to dwell longer on the faults of the pro-

fessional papers ; they are too well known ; but in this

matter of rank, strained humor, there is no need for our

college periodicals to follow the fashion.

SEMI-CENTENNIAL.

The 27th of ioth month was a bright day in the

annals of Haverford. The utmost expectations of the

managers were fully realized, and during the entire day

Alumni and friends continued to gain the happy company
until the number was swelled to 800. Representatives

of nearly every class were present, and gray haired men
joined with those of sturdy manhood, or even beardless

youths, in making glad the hearts of its friends of their

Alma Mater.

Every one of all the numerous company seemed to

be filled with the spirit of old days, and the games of

base ball and cricket showed clearly that the Alumni
have been men of great bodily activity. The first great

feature of the day was the raising of the new cricket

flag at 1 P. M. The undergraduates marched in a body

to the field, and in the presence of the assembled company

the banner of the old " Dorian" was replaced by a new

scarlet and black one, on which was inscribed the new

name of the club " Haverford." Under the new

standard, may the club take the old position of the

Dorian, the first among American colleges.

There was served an excellent luncheon. At 3.30,

Alumni Hall was crowded and many were unable to gain

admittance On the platform were assembled the follow-

ing men : Dr. Henry Hartshorne, President of the

Alumni, C. L. Smith, Dean of Harvard College, President

McGill, of Swathmore, Francis B. Gummere, Professor

Russell, of Cornell, Superintendent McAllister, of the

Philadelphia Public Schools, Philip C. and John B.

Garrett, of the class of '54, orator of the day. President

Chase made a brief speech of welcome, after which a

poem was read by Francis B. Gummere, son of the late

President Samuel J. Gummere. The orator of the day

then made a long and excellent speech. The following

are extracts from the oration :
" So commonplace have

anniversary celebrations become of late, that we might

well shrink from the observance of this occasion, did it

not impress our minds and stir within us a deep feeling,

reviving pleasant memories, and evoking glorious hopes

that we dare not deny ourselves its pleasures nor

withhold from thee, our Alma Mater, the tribute that

is thy due What part is Haverford

now playing in the march of human progress ? Organ-

ized by one branch of the Christian Church and its man-

agement confined within its limits, none will question it

had in part a denominational purpose, namely, the edu-

cation of those of the founder's faith, and the circulation

throughout the community of those views of divine truth.

Those aspects Christian life, which they embraced and

practiced, yet it had no proselyting purpose, calling into

our presence to-day the memories of the past, measuring

character not by boyish whims and prejudices, but with

a juster estimate of the imperfections of human character

which comes with more intimate acquaintance with the

more perfect humanity,—that of our divine examplar,

—

may we not rejoice with reverent thankfulness and honest

pride that Haverford, in every stage of her history, has

presented such guides and such examples ? Behold, on

her escutcheon in letters of gold, the honored names of

Gummere, the elder and younger, Smith, Yarnall, Har-

lan, and I leave to successive epochs the pleasant task

of completing the list as reverent memories of their sweet

instructors may prompt. Bitter and sweet, light and

shade, so mingle in the living present that, like new wine,

it often lacks piquancy and flavor of the old. With of

more or less intimate acquaintance with Haverford for
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over thirty years, and with opportunities for closer obser-

vation than most during the recent few years, I here state

my conviction that the Faculty of 1884 is not the peer

only, but the superior of any of its predecessors within

my knowledge Our present curriculum provides

for less instruction in certain branches of natural history,

notably geology, botany, zoology, than the times demand.

The endowments of chairs for these sciences is one of the

demands of the day. Each of these professorships call

for endowments of at least $30,000 Amid our joy

to-day, our thoughts will naturally turn to those faces

once familiar here, that we see not now. Many of these,

engrossed in cares legitimate in distant fields of labor,

are toiling on regardless of the pause we make to lighten

cares. Bearing aloft the banner of the cross, sowing in

youthful minds the seeds of virtue and of love, pleading

just causes, or ministering the healing art at sufferers'

sides,—for these we feel no sadness. Heaven's richest

blessing rest upon them, and may the message of our

thoughts and love cheer and encourage them !
" A letter

was read from John G. Whittier, regretting his inability

to write a poem for the occasion. He said :
" I would

gladly comply with the request if I felt able I

hope thee will say a good, clear, strong word for the old

Quakerism—that central doctrine of ours—the divine

inwardness and universal light I think Haverford

has in a great measure kept the good old way. Long
may she live and prosper." After the meeting, Dr. Francis

G. Allison, of Baltimore, presented to the college, on behalf

of the Class of '76, an oil portrait of Professor Pliny E.

Chase. President Chase responded in a short speech of

thanks. The Alumni manifested much good will towards

the class for this mark ofaffection for our beloved professor,

and for the recognition of his rank in the scientific world.

At 6.30 a hesperian repast was served, which aug-

mented the good cheer of the friends. The under-

graduates participated in this exercise with great vigor

and felicity, notably among these the editorial staff of

Tiik Haverfordian. At eight the post-prandial speeches

occurred, participated in by Philip C. Garrett, President

McGill, of Swarthmore', Henry Bettle, Joseph Parrish,

Professor Smith, of Harvard, James Tyson, of University

of Pennsylvania, Augustus Reeve, '85, on behalf of the

under-graduates, etc. Letters of regret were then read

from various Alumni. Then the assembly dispersed, bear-

ing many pleasant reminiscences of the day, and feeling

in their breasts that Haverford still lived in reality

as well as in the hearts of her devoted Alumni. Sin-

enters on her second half century with ever-increasing

hopes and nobler aspiration for her part in the onward
march of human progress.

LORD COLERIDGE.

The students and many friends of Haverford have

had the pleasure and honor of an instructive address

from the Lord Chief Justice of England. He was heard

with deep interest by all, and we value his remarks for

the advice in regard to the master works of literature

and for the maxims of general conduct. The address,

on the authority of the Philadelphia Press, is by far the

ablest that he has delivered on American soil. For the

deep interest he manifested in our college we are par-

tially indebted to Mr. Ellis Yarnall. President Chase, in

introducing Lord- Coleridge, made the following remarks:

PRESIDENT CHASE'S REMARKS.

It is my pleasing duty to express, in the first place,

in behalf of the government of Haverford College and its

students, graduates and friends here assembled, our grate-

ful sense of the very great kindness with which our dis-

tinguished visitor has consented to give us his company on

this occasion. We thank him for the aid he gives us by

his presence and encouragement in our efforts to advance

and diffuse such studies in our land. And as we are not

only members or friends of a collegiate corporation, but

also members of a much greater political body, as citi-

zens of this great republic we desire to thank him both

for the compliment he has paid us by visiting our land

while holding the highest political judicial position in

England, and also for his intelligent and generous recog-

nition of whatever is noblest in our aspirations and best

in our achievement.

Our distinguished guest has received elsewhere, and

in various places, the cordial and respectful greeting due

him for the great office and the great name he bears—

a

name which is music in the ears of all cultivated Ameri-

cans, as associated with poems of the most vivid imagina-

tion, the sweetest fancy, and the most exquisite melody,

and with prose writings highly stimulating to thought,

writings both in prose and verse which had a great influ-

ence in this country a generation ago in moulding the

minds of some of the foremost of the leaders of thought

in America to-day, and an office which must always com-

mand the reverence of all English-speaking men, and of

which we may say, as Webster said when speaking of

our first chief justice, John Jay, that when its pure ermine

fell upon the shoulders of its present incumbent it touched

nothing less unsullied than itself.

lord coleridge's address.

Lord Coleridge, being introduced, proceeded to

deliver a most interesting and valuable address. He
spoke extemporaneously from a few heads on a bit of

note paper before him. He first referred to his father's
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friend, whom he had himself known, although not his

pupil, the greatest schoolmaster of our time—-Dr. Arnold

—who said that he never received a new boy from his

parents without trembling.

So when nne looks on an assembly like the present,

he cannot but feel the deepest interest as he thinks of their

future as still depending. In my own land we have old

anil venerable institutions for the education of our youth:

Oxford, which, if not founded by Alfred, is at least eight

or nine hundred years old, and Eton, and Cambridge,

with its great ami ancient school of Winchester. But if

you have not yet schools so old, do you cultivate such

associations as you have? This college is not young

;

cherish it. In this land you are making history. Build

up what eight hundred years hence shall be honorable

traditions and great renown for Haverford.

In your studies, my first counsel is that you attend

carefully and faithfully to your prescribed course. I

remember in my own school and college days that the

tasks given me were sometimes irksome, in studies which

seemed, in my inexperience, foreign from the interests of

actual life; but, take the word of an old man for it, who
has no motive whatever for misleading you, they were the

best preparation for the work I have had to do. And
then, outside of your studies, let me earnestly recommend

to you that you learn by heart such passages as strike

you as great or beautiful in the bsst poetry or prose. It

has been to me a source of constant pleasure and advan-

tage that my memory has been stored with such pass-

ages, learned at school and college, when my memory
was quick and retentive. Learn anything that pleases

you ; but I will tell you the authors whom I myself

should prefer.

First, first always, Shakspeare, an inexhaustible

storehouse of wisdom, instruction and exquisite diction.

Then Milton, one of the best masters for an orator. Mr.

Bright— I do not say the greatest orator of our genera-

tion, but if there be a greater orator I never heard him

—

told me that he had built himself up upon Milton ; and if

you watch his words and the structure of his sentences as

he speaks, you will see how they are pervaded by the

spirit of this great poet, and how, though he does not

imitate Milton, he speaks after Milton. Then Words-

worth—and if I have any fault to find with America it is

that I fear you do not do Wordsworth quite the honor

which he deserves—the poet of nature and of lofty

spiritual thought, of the first effect of whose song the man
of the greatest literary distinction of any Englishman of

our day. I knew an eminent barrister, of whom it was said

that, though he knew little law, he did know Shakspeare

thoroughly
; and a great judge said that, although at

least some knowledge of the law was desirable in a

lawyer, if that could not be had, the next best thing was

a knowledge of Shakspeare.

Matthew Arnold says :

" Our foreheads felt the wind and rain,

Our youth returned, for there was shed

On spirits that had long been dead

—

Spirits dried up and closely furled

—

The freshness of the early world."

A TRIBUTE TO BRYANT.

And then there is one who wrote too little, but every

word he did write is precious, whose poetry I want you

to get by heart, and that is Gray. There is in him the per-

fection of diction and melody. Then a poet whom I ad-

mired very much in college, and have always admired

as a poet, though there was much in the life of the man,

and some things in his writings, which are by no means to

be commended—Shelley. Then the poet on whom the

best subsequent poetry has been built, the true master of

Tennyson, a man of the richest fancy and most exquisite

diction—John Keats. I beg you learn by heart his

" Hyperion," his " Ode on a Grecian Urn," and " Ode
to a Nightingale." You may be surprised at the name

I shall select from your American poets when I tell you

to learn Bryant. I do not say Longfellow, because,

although he is a sweet and noble and delightful poet, he

is not American— I mean that his poetry might just as

well have been written in England, or Italy, or Germany,

or France as in America, but Mr. Bryant's poetry is full

of the characteristics of his own country, as well as

noble, natural and invigorating.

And now for the prose writers; I shall show my
own idiosyncrasy when I name at the head of my list

Lord Bolingbroke, as a writer of the most perfect Eng-

lish, rising at times to a nervous and sinewy eloquence

and falling with his subject, but never below the tone of

the conversation of a high-bred gentleman. Next, I

place the greatest advocate since Cicero—and I say this

even remembering your own Webster—Lord Erskine.

You will find nowhere better English than in some of

his sentences. Then Burke, of whom Esrkine himself

spoke so highly. Then Hooker, whom I should not

recommend to be read as a whole, except by theological

students ; but he has written some passages which cannot

be surpassed. Then that great man, Lord Bacon, with

words of exactest choice and profoundest wisdom, whom
I cannot forbear quoting, although he will make my own

words poor and worthless in the comparison.

" Reading maketh a full man, conference a ready

man, and writing an exact man," etc.

WEBSTER AND HAWTHORNE EULOGIZED.

And next I shall name a man who had great influence
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upon me at Oxford, and who, in spite of his change of

religion, remains to be one of the greatest masters of

English, Cardinal Newman. You do not know the full

extent of the resources of our language if you have not

read some of the best works of Newman. And now I

will take two of your own writers. First, Daniel Web-
ster, a man the majesty of whose presence I well remem-

ber, for he visited my father, and I had the honor of

having him take me by the hand, and of speaking to him,

or rather of being spoken to by him as a boy. I learned

many passages from him in my boyhood, which I remem-

ber still, from an old two-volume edition of his speeches,

for the larger collection, edited by Mr. Everett, had not

yet been published. Study Webster. And next I will

mention your greatest writer, the master of an exquisite

and an absolutely perfect style, Nathaniel Hawthorne.

Then to name the great Greek and Latin masters.

I do not know how far you study them here, but I was

brought up upon them, and a great part of the literature

which I committed to memory in my youth was from

their writings. There was a time, doubtless, when they

were too exclusively studied. Doubtless, too, there were

second rate, third rate and fourth rate authors who wrote in

in those languages, and whose works have been collected

and commented upon by able editors. But as masters

of literature, the great classic writers are simply perfect.

And of those of whom you should study and learn by

heart, I will name five : first, certainly, Homer; second,

as certainly, Virgil ; then Euripides ; then Catullus ; then

Horace.

I cannot too earnestly recommend your acquainting

yourselves with good books. They are the best of com-

panions. In sickness, in misfortune, in sorrow, in sleep-

less nights and days of pain, you will find your memories

of great and wholesome literature a constant solace and

refreshment. And, as a man is known by the company

he keeps, still more truly is he known by the books he

reads and loves. Read only the best books, and never

read bad books. Good books will nerve you for the

work—the serious and earnest work—which is the lot of

all good and true men. For, to quote a great writer, Dr.

Young—not from his " Night Thoughts," but from his

"Satires," a work much less known

—

"This is the scene of combat, not of rest

;

Man's is laborious happiness at best.

On this side Death—his labors never cease

His joys are joys of conquest, not of peace."

And one word more, as I counsel you to earnest

and faithful lives. See to it that you preserveyour moral

purity. Do not believe those who tell you that such an

achievement is impossible in this world. It is perfectly

possible, as many have proved. And nothing will so

help you to it, nothing will tend more to keep you from

evil, than the company of good books and the thoughts

and counsels of good men.

WHY IS IT SO ?

Upon comparing the record of the Dorian for the

last four or five years, with its previous record, and

noticing the great contrast, the question naturally arises,

Why is it so ? Why is our eleven which was then with-

out an equal, now ranked among the last in American

association ? Either the other clubs have improved

very greatly, or we have been losing ground, or both of

these have happened. The last, I think, is the correct

reason. The other clubs have the advantage of profes-

sional bowlers, better grounds, greater numbers from

which to choose, the elevens not being compelled to

change their teams so often, and many other aids and

conveniences, all of which we are denied.

But could they, with all this, teach the old Dorian

the same bitter lessons that the present team is com-

pelled to submit to ? No ; Haverford has a poorer team

to-day than ever before. The question again arises, why
is it so ? Is it not because cricket is going hand-in hand

with its worst enemies ? If we should take a look over

the campus after recitations, we would see scarcely a man

on either of the elevens practicing cricket. Some of

them are playing at tennis, some working in the gymna-

sium, some walking. Fellow cricketers, you know well

that we have not time for these things ; let walking and

work in the gymnasium go until winter, when we shall

have to lay aside our bats and balls. It may be claimed

that these are are all excellent forms of exercise, and

so they are, but could you not get more real exercise

from spending the time in practicing cricket ?

It may be that you do your share of work in the

afternoon practice matches, and do it creditably to

yourself, but could you not do it in a far more creditable

manner if you spent some time at outside practice. You
owe something to your college, and something to your-

self, and if it is within your power to be among the first

players of your eleven, you should use all fair and honor-

able means to become so. Don't go at it in a half-hearted

way ; for cricket, like every thing else that is worth

doing at all, is worth doing well.

It may be said that the number of students who
play cricket has diminished greatly of late. But who
is to blame for this but yourselves ? Every time a fellow-

student sees you with a tennis racket or base ball bat

in your hand when you ought to be practicing cricket,

you detract from his interest in the game, and in this

way do the club an irremediable harm.
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It may seem to you that I take an extreme view of

this matter, but I see, as you all must, that something will

have to be done. And what is this something that must

be done, and who is to do it ? In the first place, we

must have better grounds. Then who is to do this ?

If the Managers of Haverford could see, as some of our

Faculty do, that the success of Haverford is linked in

a great degree with that of her cricket, the question

would be promptly and satisfactorily settled.

That college students must have some sport in which

to try their skill with outsiders, is an established and

necessary custom, and it should be so. Most of us are

at an age when it will soon be necessary for us to take

our part in social and business life ; and what could be

better training than the open, generous rivalry created by

manly sports ?

This question then narrows to this, shall we play

cricket or base ball ? There are objectionable features

to both games, but on which side do the objections pre-

ponderate ? In playing cricket matches we are thrown

with a gentlemanly class of fellows (for cricket in this

country is necessarily a gentleman's game), among whom
the graduates of Haverford are by no means few. Thus

we are associated with very little that is necessarily

harmful. If we played base ball, we should be thrown

with a far different class, for it is a common saying that

anybody can play base ball, and the result is that anybody

does play. Before professional clubs were in vogue, base

ball was a very different game from what it is to-day,

and the class of fellows that play it now is, as a rule, far

below what it then was. I always except college and

school nines ; but we are so far removed from most of

the other colleges that we should be compelled to play

our matches with the local nines.

It is my opinion that it is within the power of the

Managers and Faculty of Haverford to establish either

of these games. An apathetic position may result in the

establishment of both, an event which is certainly to be

dreaded. Haverford is too small for the creditable sup-

port of both games.

Would you, members of the old Dorian, be glad or

sorry to see cricket die out at Haverford ? When you
look back over your college days, does not cricket stand

prominent among your college pleasures ? Do you not

remember that thrill Which passed through you when
your first half-century was scored ? Have you not often

felt that you owed at least part of your success in life to

the systematic training afforded by your cricket ? If so,

you must see that cricket is to be encouraged by every

means in your power rather than to be trampled upon

as if it were a serpent.

A CRICKFTER.

LITERARY.

The beautiful volume of E. A. Poe'.s " Raven,"

which has just been brought before the public by Harper

& Bros., supplies a long felt need. Though the price

($10,) will not permit a general introduction into libra-

ries, the demand will be great. To most readers this

poem is obscure, owing to its depth of feeling and poetic

expression, but by the vivid imagination of Dore and

the able pen of E. C. Stidman, it is made doubly beauti-

ful. The book will be cherished as being the last and

probably the best, but truly the most original of the artist's

imaginative works. These, combined with notes by the

above writer, will make the once obscure, but now lucid

American poem, a gem in any library. "The illustra-

tions in this suberb volume rank among the most origi-

nal and imaginative fruits of the great artist's genius.

They form a wonderful pictorial paraphrase of intense

thought, personal feeling, and fantastic imaginings of

the weird American poem, the burden of which Mr.

Dore conceived to be the enigma of death, and the hal-

lucination of an inconsolable soul."

Daniel Webster. By Henry Cabot Lodge. American

Statesmen Series.

As an orator Mr. Webster has been, perhaps, without

an equal in our own history, and certainly without a superior

in modern times, and his great talents were spent unspar-

ingly in the service of his country. It is indeed true

that "so long as English oratory is read or studied, so

long will his speaches stand high in literature. So long

as the Union of these States endures, or holds a place in

history, will the name of Daniel Webster be honored

and remembered." It has been largely the aim of the

present biography to trace the development of the orator,

which was possible without infringing on the aim of the

series in following the current of national life, as Mr.

Webster's whole public career is exhibited in the study

of his speeches. The author, following Mr. Webster

from his earliest attempts at speech-making, and quick

to detect every slight improvement and its causes, marks

the progressive stages and exhibits fully the distinguishing

features of his oratory. In his praises Mr. Lodge is

always just, and fearless in his comparisons.

The times in which Mr. Webster lived were preg-

nant with questions of the deepest interest, some of

them still agitating the puplic mind
; and the discussions

which they precipitated with such men as Calhoun, and

Clay in the arena form one of the brightest chapters in
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our political history. With great tact Mr. Lodge has

presented the salient points of this period. Appropri-

ately might it be said of him, as he himself said of

Webster, that he has a " wonderful instinct for extracting

the essential points from the midst of confused details."

—

i diversity Quarterly.

Below we copy a few remarks from the Hartford

Times on McMaster's " People."

It has been well said that this book is the " counter-

part of Greene's Short History of the English People;"

of course this is only judging from the interesting volume

that is out. This great work is a series of pictures. There

is none of the dry or heavy character of a history about it.

Even Motley's charming work on the Dutch Republic is

not more satisfactory or enjoyable reading. John Bach

McMaster is said to be a young man still. If so, he has

a great future. He has displayed an intelligent discern-

ment, in picking out from the thrashing-floor of our

country's history so much of wheat that, it appears,

still remained—and remained for him, and rejecting all

the chaff. Unlike the merely political historian, who
deals with civil development and political events, Mr.

McMaster goes directly into the heart and life of the

people themselves. It is, what its title says, a " history

of the people of the United States, from the Revolution

to the Civil War." It shows us, in picture after picture,

the scene as it was, in this country, in the days of the

Revolution, and presents the growth and the changes,

decade by decade, in habits, inventions, manners, as in a

series of dissolving views. The warp of real history is

there, but these political events are as a frame for the

fresh and brilliant woof of a narrative that is entirely

original, and presented with an individuality and strength

quite in keeping with its novelty. Mr. McMaster's

great work, the publication of which is to be finished

by the Appletons in five substantial volumes, must have

cost him a world of careful hunting, among old official

and unofficial documents, old newspapers, and pretty

much every other available source of information. The
result is, that even the necessarily historical part of his

work, which is deftly woven in with pictures of popular

life, may be said to be practically new. Certain it is,

you will find little or nothing of all the most interesting

part of it in other histories, Bancroft's or Lossing's. It

gives us subjects that nobody else has ever thought to

touch upon, and it makes them very interesting. Look-
ing over the thick volume already printed, one finds,

very quickly, that here is reading for pleasure and profit;

and he feels, too, that such a book will be as necessary

to the library as Macaulay's or Motley's, which standard

works it rivals in interest and good taste, without seeking

to reach any other point of resemblance.

MARRIED

'8o.—B I S H O P-H O LLOW A V—At Flushing,

Ohio, on May 25th, '83, William Bishop to Emma Hol-

loway. They now live in Tioga, Pa.

•

7S._T II O M A S-N I C H O L S N.—At Friends'

meeting house, on Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, on

October 24, '83,
J.

Hr Thomas, of Baltimore, to MsryAlK
Nicholson, of Germantown.

PERSONAL

'76.—T. H. Taylor is superintending a large iron

manufactory in West Philadelphia.

'76.— H. G. Taylor has a fine form in New Jersey.

'jy.—Isaac Forsythe is engineer on the Aqueduct

between Philadelphia and the Water Gap.

'jj.—W. F. Smith is practicing law at McConnels-

ville, Morgan county, Ohio.

'78.—

I

7
. K. Carey, LL. B., is one of the promising

lawyer of Baltimore.

'78.—George White has charge of a school in

Indiana.

'78.—Edward Forsythe, alternately farming in

Dakota and conducting a normal school at Morris, 111.

'78.— H. M. Stokes is still at Johns Hopkins.

'79.—J H. Gifford, we understand, is studying

medicine.

'79.—J. E. Sheppard, M. D., has a large practice

it Atlantic City.

'79.—W. C. Lowery is alternately playing cricket and

selling sugar.

'80.—C. F. Brede has charge of a Hicksite school

in Baltimore.

'80.— E. M. Jouse is with W. M. Lloyd & Co., a

lumber firm in Philadelphia.

'80.—C. F. Cox is principal of LeGrand academy,

li iwa.

'80.—W. F. Perry is associate principal of New Poltz

Academy, N. Y.

'80.—A. M. Cary assists his brother in his store.

'81.—E. O. Kennard has charge of a branch office

of \V. Garritson & Co., at Columbus, Ohio.

'81.—W. L. Brinton.a former editor of The Haver-

fokdiax, is assistant in the general surveyor's office of

Frankford, Pa.

Si.— D. H. Forsythe i- Professor of Chemistry at

Friends' school, Germantown.
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'8i.—W. H. Collins, sporting at home.

'Si.—A. L.Smith gave us a call on the 25th.

'81.—J. T. Johnson is teaching at Wilmington,

Del.

'82.—Palmer is taking a special course of chemistry

at Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.

'82.—Hazard is teaching Indians in Dakota.

'83.—VV. E. Scull has given up the idea of law since

our last issue, and has decided to go into his father's

office.

'84.—J. VV. Tyson, Jr., gave us a call on the 20th.

'84.—S. R. Jones keeps the accounts of the Dayton

Loan Association.

'84.— J. K. List has control of the pay roll at

Wheeling iron mills, \V. Va.

Doubtless it is the aim of all college papers to rep-

resent the standard of the college from which they ema-

nate. It is at least to be supposed that the editors strive

to give as high a tone as possible to their Alma Mater.

In no case can we conceive of an editor sending out into

the world publications which in his judgment would

prejudice in any way the public mind against his insti-

tution. We know that there is an element in every col-

lege that demands light reading, but the standard of a

paper is not to be regulated to suit this element. When it

becomes necessary to do this, we think it best to confine

the paper strictly within the limits of the college stu-

dents. As there is no more powerful advertisement for

a college than a good literary paper conducted on a

sound common-sense basis, which, like the seed sown

on good ground, takes effect wherever it strikes, so a

poor paper has decidedly the opposite effect. It is a

lamentable fact that in looking over the pile of exchanges

on our table we find so few that really merit praise, while

some seem almost like husks from which no nutriment

can be extracted, for the words of Bacon apply equally

well to college papers as to books :
" Some are to be

tasted, others to be swallowed, and some few are to be

chewed and digested." As Alumni invariably judge col-

lege work not on the standard which was in vogue when
they were students, but by a more exalted one which

they take from experience and contact in the world, it

is almost useless to call on them for support in this line,

unless there is a foundation which they think worthy

of labor and attention. But we must specify. Among

others in the huge pile before us, the Colby Echo attracts

our attention. Its exchange editor, in his opening num-

ber, declines to discuss the merits of first-class papers

such as the Vassar Miscellany, Berkeleyati, etc., etc., but

decides to begin with ninth-class material, where he can

touch bottom, and so he launches a boomerang at the

inoffensive Bcnvdoin Orient. The battle of words is on

the subject of base-ball, a question which is just now
agitating our country " this side the Alleghany Moun-
tains," and it seems to be well maintained on both sides.

Of course we are not going to give our opinion on a sub-

ject thus foreign to our sphere, but we will look for a

moment at the literary claims of these two Eastern vis-

itors, who seem to be striving each to take for itself the

motto of their State, " Dirigo." They both come to us

with a pleasing exterior appearance, and the more impor-

tant part of the papers, the interior, correspond very

favorably with the majority. We seldom find a paper

which we wish to read from beginning to end, but there

are points of attraction in nearly all we see here.

One article especially we wish to notice in the Orient,

" The Quakers in the Seventeenth CentuTy." The author

recounts this dark era in the history of Quakerism, and

the harsh persecutions which those bold worshipers

endured, but he seems to see nothing in all this except

a band of fanatics suffering to establish an error. " These

persecuted Quakers were sincere but terribly mistaken,"

is the way he words it. Let him read Charles Lamb's

essay and then love the Quakers, as he recommends.

Let him see the difference between George Fox and

Cotton Mather, and decide who was " terribly mistaken"

and who was not. Let him turn from the scholarship

" that hung Mary Dyer and pressed Giles Corey to

death, to the scholarship that argued with George Fox
and founded a political commonwealth upon soul-

liberty."

Whitby, Ontario, sends its Sunbeam to gladden us

as we toil, assuming as its motto, " Forsan ct hacc olim

meminesse juvabit," but we are not disposed to believe

that it has ever had any very severe trials to recall with

joy, as it always has the same pleasant strain. We
noticed the announcement that it will be sent to ministers

of all denominations for twenty-five cents per year, and

we doubt not that these reduced rates are embraced by

despondent clergy who wish to let a ray of light into

their wearied life. We enjoyed the song of the " Five

Old Maids," but should shrink from agreeing with the

conclusion drawn from it.

Yes, College Argus, we are glad to see you with

us again, decked out with your new covers, with the

bird of wisdom holding the scroll in his beak.
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" O wad some pow'r the giflie gie us,

To see oursels as others see lis,"

is the way the exchange column begins; and an exam-

ination justifies us in saying that it is among the most

entertaining of our exchanges. We sympathize with

them in their appeal to the Alumni to hear the " Mace-

donian cry" for help; and we think that such a desire,

coming from two hundred students, should receive atten-

tion. In fact, we think that we see the Argus in about

the same light as it appears to the editors themselves,

—

a paper with the best interests of its institution at heart,

free from vulgar wit, and presenting to the reader a high

moral tone.

In conducting the exchange column of The Haver-
FOKniAx, we desire to be just in all we may have to say,

"with charity towards all and malice towards none;"

and though it may be the part of a paper seldom read

by any except exchange editors, yet it is an undoubted

fact that this interchange of papers, with comment and

criticism, tends to bind the colleges of our country closer

together, while the good present a model for the poor to

imitate.

I'm Janney !

Cricket is defunct.

Chestnuts are scarce.

The eclipse on the 15th was too altogether partial.

What a pity the electric lights of the 27th are not to be per-

manent.

A new association has just been formed, called the H. C. H.

C. Brigade.

We are glad to note that the bushes have been removed from

the skating pond.

A member of '81 has lately given lucid proof that a partis

greater than the whole.

A new shed for horses and carriages is being built in the

edge of the grove back of the Gym.

And while we are on the subject of improvements, why not

have an elevator to hoist the editors up to the lofty sanctum.

We would call attention to the fact that the "sidees" of a

certain Junior are now plainly visible

—

i. e., at a reasonable dis-

tance.

The font-ball match between the Sophomores and Freshmen
which was to have been played on Tuesday afternoon was post-

poned on account of rain.

It is stated on good authority that one of the members of '85

carries a tomahawk. It makes no difference, however, as the

gentleman is as quiet as a lamb.

We enter on our fifty-first year with more collegiate students

than we have ever had before.

Why wouldn't Barclay Hall look well lighted with the Edison

lamp ? It would save a great deal of trouble, too ; they could be all

turned off at once in the office at the proper time.

Excelsior ! Altiora pe/amus ! Our sanctum has gone up

thirty feet since last issue! There is not a living being between

us and the canopy (save the wasps on the roof).

A scrub game of foot-ba'l between the Juniors and Sopho-

mores resulted in a victory for the former, the score being seven

goals and one touch down to three safety touches.

Ornithological Notes.—October l5th,C.R P., %%, 7%. October

17th, Harry shot a bay wing. October 18, saw Dude bird in oak

tree near stable ; aimed, but missed connections. Bird turned

bill 54 5' \},Yi" (?) N. N. W.by N. Got away. October 19th, saw

how-legged ostrich (Osiriclnbus Rowleggedorum) in Founders'

Hall. Shot it with No. 12. Badly torn. Threw away.

G. PUZZLE,
President of Station 'S4, Haverford College.

U. 5. Ornithological Department.

For the benefit of Freshmen classes intending to choose mot-

toes, we suggest the following thoughts, culled from the master

minds of antiquity

:

Non ut vivam edo sed lit edam vivo.

E^o sum Rex Romanorum, et supra gramatica.
Odi profanum valgus, etarceo.

Altius bibanius.

kquo ne credite.

Favete Unguis.
Vanitas vanitatum, omnia vanitas.

Vidi lignum.

Prior to the 27th, numerous reports were circulating around

with regard to the programme of the proceedings at our Semi-

centennial. The general understanding among the Freshmen

was that in the morning the students and Alumni, to the number

of about 800, were to march, in single file, down to Snob's, along

Maple Avenue, which was to be decorated with scarlet and black

bunting. Upon returning, a quadruple wicket cricket match

would be played, with twenty-two on a side. While this was

going on, a tennis tournament would be played on the Freshmen

court, immediately adjoining the cricket grounds. Wooden
paddles were to be used, instead of the modern strung racquet.

After these exercises a strictly temperance lunch was to be served,

the tables set in the recitation rooms, along the porches, and

around the circle in front of Founders' Hall. In the afternoon

a foot-ball match was to be played between the Freshmen and a

team selected from the college and Alumni, followed by a

hurdle race for bicycles, a one-legged race, a consolation race, a

mill race and a human race. In the evening supper was to be

served in Alumni Hall, one tier of tables on the floor, and another

tier above them, suspended from the ceiling. In the evening a

grand display of fireworks, comprising many historical pieces,

such as "Penn and the Rebellious Barons," "King John and

the Indians," "The Maid of New Orleans," and many

other entertaining and instructive pieces, too numerous to

mention. The whole ceremony was to be wound up by

students and alumni joining hands and dancing 'round the

college grounds, to the tune of "Old Lang Syne," led by Thomp-

son's and the Germania Orchestra, stationed on the top of Bar-

clay Hall. There was no disappointment expressed, however,

when it was learned that this programme would not be carried out.
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THE BEST FOR HOME AND SCHOOL. FRIENDS' BOOK ASSOCIATION,

"The Best Authority."—Hon Chari.es Sumner.

WORCESTER'S
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.

The Largest and Most Complete Dictionary of the English Language.

= 3a
_— _

The New Edition of Worcesler's Dictionary
Contains Thousands of Words not to be found in

any other Dictionary.

Fully I lustrated. Valuable Supplementary Tables. Complete List ol

Synonym' s. Library Shetp, Marbled Edges, $10.00.

r -

I 5

MS

- d

•
I have long considered Worcester's Dictionary superior to any other

work of its kind."—Professor Louis Ai.assiz.

For Sale by all Booksellers.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., Publishers,

715 & 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.

W.G. LESHER,
ARDMORE.

NEW AND CHOICE LOT OF TIMOTHY SEED,
Tygerts' Star Bone Phosphate, Baugh's Economical Fertil-

izer, Baugh's Twenty-Five Dollar Phosphate, Pure
Ground Bone. Feed by the carload or less.

DIETZ'S TUBULAR STREET LAMP.
(Acknowledged to be the best and cheapest, many now in use in

Ardmore and elsewhere. Price j£6.oo ; special

prices for a number.)

Reclcaned Choice White Oats, Harrison's and Lucas'
Ready-Mixed Paints, Lewis' and Wetherill's Lead and Colors.

Lesher's, Lesher's, Lesher's.

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES.
GANNED GOODS, Assortment Large and Complete.

"THE PERFECTION FLOUR"
cannot be any better.—Ask for a baking. -No charge for a sample

lot. Sardines, just received a large lot, in mustard and
oil. Parmasan, Pine Apple, Edam, and

Sap Sago Cheese.

Dundee Marmalade, Capers, Olives, Worcestershire and other
sauces. Deviled Crabs and Shrimps. Salmon and

Lobster. Stock always full and large.

Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,

No. 1020 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

STAPLE and FANCY STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

SCRAP BOOKS, AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
WRITING DESKS, WORK BOXES,

INK STANDS, PAPER KNIVES,
CARD CASES, FANCY PAPETER1E.

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,

BOOKS.
Poems, Juvenile and Miscellaneous Books, etc.

A Great Variety of Handsome Articles, and Prices Low.

W. C. WILSON,
Manufacturer of

BOOTS A- SHOES,
and Dealer in

Ladies', Gents' and Ghildren's Shoes,

Lancaster Avenue,

BRTN MAWE, PENNA.

CUSTOM WORK A. SPECIALTY.

JO STEEL
O PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,
Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St.. New York.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE

BARBER SHOP.
WILLIAM W. FRANCES, Proprietor.

STUDENTS ARE ESPECIALLY INVITED.
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I. WARNER ARTHUR,

Bakery and Confectionery,

WHITE HALL, BRYN MAWR.

Branch Confectionery at Ardmore.

All flavors of lee Cream ami Water Ice in every style. Plain and "Fancy

Califs. Desserts made to order. Try our Cream Faffs, Charlotte
ltassvs and Merhiyavs. Our pastry is very fine.

Families wishing liretnf on which they may always rely, can obtain it from our

bread wagons, which make daily trips throi ghout all the surrounding country.

Parties served. Particular attention given to Dinner orders.

Will open our new confectionery near White Hall, Bryn Mawr, early in April

ICE.
We will serve from Eagle to Overbrook, this season, the finest quality of Ice at very

moderate rates. Please send for price list. Family trade especially solicited.

Very respectfully,

I. WARNER ARTHUR,
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Manufacturing Establishment
—OF—

Simons, Brother & Co.
611 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.

NO CATALOGUES.

6th STREET.
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7th STREET.

Get our Best.
Did it ever occur to you that the Finest

Clothing was the cheapest?

It is so from the start and all through to

the end.

If you want the Finest Clothing, the finest

without question, we know of no other place you
can get it so surely.

There is satisfaction in having a full stock of

such Clothing as you want to pick out of.

Our Fine Clothing trade is large enough to

warrant us in keeping a full assortment at all

seasons.

Again as to the prices. No matter what
unusual strain may be put on elsewhere to force

business, we will not be outdone in proper meth-
ods, and the people may rely on right service

from us.

John Wanamaker & Co.
The Finest Clothing.
818, 820 and 822 Chestnut Street.
Adjoining Continental Hotel.

Joseph Gross,

Merchant Tailor,

526 S. 1 6th Street,

Philadelphia.

J.
L. STADELMAN,

DEALER IN

(OAL AND JUMBER,
ARDMORE, PA
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1844. 1883.

Season of 1883 and 1884.

F. A. Hoyt & Co.
Invite you to inspect their FALL and WINTER

NOVELTIES, many of which were

selected by Mr. F. A. HOYT
personally while in

Europe.

Our assortment and quality of

Boys' Clothing
As usual, are far in advance of any other

establishment.

Ladies' Habits and Overgarments

Made to Order.

Assembly Buildings,

10th and Chestnut Sts.

Haverford College Shoe Store.

H.
J.
HARRISON,

Retail Dealer in Finest

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBER GOODS,
HAVERFORD and COOPERTOWN ROADS,

BRYN MAWR, PA.

Largest Stock, Finest Quality,

Lowest Prices.

Custom Work a Specialty.

Model Coffee House,

27, 29 and 3 1 S. Fourth Street,

Philadelphia.

Established at No. 31 South 4th Street, December 22, 1874.

Enlarged by the addition of Nos. 27 and 29 S. Fourth Street,

June 1, 1876.

New North and South Wings completed February 1, 1S82.

The largest and most complete establishment of the

kind in the country. Continuous length of eating

counters 730 feet, arrangements ample for furnishing

dinner to 3,000 persons daily.

Best Materials, Carefully Cooked, Neatly Served,

All the water used for drinking and culinary

purposes is thoroughly^/Vm/.

The rooms are well ventilated, and the atmosphere
is cooled by large fms run by steam-power.

HOURS:—Meals or Lunch at any hour, from 6.33

A. M. to 7.30 p. m. At 1 2 o'clock, noon, and up to

3 o'clock p. m., the Bill of Fare comprises over seventy

varieties.

X. B.—No intoxicating liquors sold or used on
the premises.

A. J. REACH & CO.,
No. 23 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

Importers, Dealers and Manufacturers of

I< #t a»
OUT DOOR AND INDOOR GAMES.
Lawn Tennis, Cricket, Foot Bail, Base Ball, and Gymnasium Supplies,

Foot Ball Jackets, Worsted Tights. Trunks, Shirts. Boxing Gloves,

Indian Clubs, Running and Jumping Shoes, Gymnasium Ropes,

Swinging Rings, Health Lifts. Chest Expanders, etc.

"Price-list mailed free. Goods shipped to all parts of the country. "ffijL

joseph rn llott's
* STEEiyPENS. (

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303.404, 332,351, 170,
AND HIS OTHER STYLES

SOLD byALL DEALERS throughout theWORLD
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ISAAC REMINGTON,

Successor to John C. Remington & Bro.,

Shirt Manufacturer,

AND DEALEB IN

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

No. 40 North Ninth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Broadbent & Taylor,

No. 914 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

Suited to the wants of Schools and Colleges.

Bullock & CRENSHAW >

No. 528 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Descriptive Priced Catalogue furnished on application.

Haverford College Store,

Art Photography.

Mahlon Bryan & Co.

TAILORS,

9 and 1 1 S. iith Street,

Philadelphia.

ESTABLISHED 1842.
Where may be obtained

Dry Goods, Groceries,

NOTIONS,

HATS i. CAPS,

BOOTS H SHOES.
Hardware, Tinware,

Queensware, Confectionery,

Frui ts, Cakes, etc.

Agent for HARRISON'S READY MIXED PAINT, and also the

AMERICAN BARB WIRE.

GARDINER L.WARNER.
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Haverford College,
PENNSYLVANIA.

Nine miles from Philadelphia, on the line ot the Pennsylvania Railroad.

FACULTY:
THOMAS CHASE, Ltt. D., LL.D., President, and Professor of Philology

and Literature.

PLINY EARLE CHASE, LL. D., Professor of Philosophy and Logic.

ISAAC SHARPLESS, Sc. D., Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy

ALLEN C. THOMAS, A.M.. Professor of Rhetoric and History.

LYMAN BEECHER HALL, Ph. D. Professor of Chemistry and Physics.

EDWIN DAVENPORT, A.M., Professor of Greek and Latin.

Instructor in Natural History.

WALTER A. FORD, M.D., Instructor in Physical Culture.

CHARLES M. BURNS, Instructor in Drawing.

W. EARL MORGAN, A.M., Assistant in the Observatory.

WILLIAM F. WICKERSHAM, Assistant Librarian.

THIS institution is under the management of Friends, and was founded in 1833. The College buildings are situated iu a lawn of sixty acres,

in a region noted for its healthfulness and beautiful scenery

Two equal courses, the Scientific and Classical, offer a collegiate education of the highest grade.

BARCLAY HALL, completed in 1877, affords every two students a study room, with communicating single bedrooms. The Chemical and

Physicai Laboratories have been recently remodeled and new apparatus added. The Libraries of the College contain over 14,000 volumes. An

Astronomical Observatory, furnished with an excellent equatorial instrument, besides other useful apparatus, is constantly resorted to by students

in this branch of science. The mineralogical and other collections have recently been rearranged in a new museum in Founders' Hall. There are

three literary societies in the College. Frequent lectures are delivered during the winter months by the Faculty, and also by specialists in

science and art.

FOR CIRCULARS, OR OTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

Prof. ALLEN C. THOMAS, Prefect,

Haverford College P. O., Pa.
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The Largest Old Book Store in America

GENERAL INVITATION.
If you want a book, no matter when or where published,
call at our store. We have without exception the largest

collection of Old Books in America, all arranged in Depart-
ments, each department under the charge of an experienced
person, who is always willing and ready to give any infor-

mation in relation to our immense stock which our customers
may desire. Any person having the time to spare is per-

fectly welcome to call and examine our stock of two to

three hundred thousand volumes, without feeling under the

slightest obligation to purchase.

MAILING DEPARTMENT.
If you cannot get to the city write, stating what book you
want, and we will answer immediately. It only costs a
trifle extra to send books by mail, and we make a specialty

of filling mail orders, fully appreciating the value of prompt
and careful attention to the demands of every correspondent.

LEARY'S OLD BOOK STORE,
No. 9 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

First Store below Market Street.

MICROSCOPES,
lTllCROSCOPIC ACCESSORIES.

SPY GLASSES, OPERA GLASSES,

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,

SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS,

-Spectacles,

EYE GLASSES,

THERMOMETERS AND BAROMETERS.

Physical and Chemical Apparatus.

JAMES W.QUEEN& CO.
924 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Catalogues as follows seiil cm application:

Flirt 1. Mathematical Instrument". 1G2 pages.

Tart -. Optical Instruments, 184 pages.

t'art 3. tfaglc Lanterns, 112 pages.

Part 4. PhHnwrahlcaJ Instruments, 160 pages.

Pari. 5. Meteorological Instruments and Chemical Apparatus,
120 pages.

PORTER & COATES' NEW PUBLICATIONS.
THE POETRY" OF OTHER LANDS. A Collection of Trans-

lations into English Verse of the Poetry of other Languages,
Ancient and Modern. Compiled by X. Clemmons Hunt. Containing
translations from the Greek, Latin, I'ersian, Arabian, Japanese, Turkish,
Servian, Russian, Jiohemian, Polish, Dutch, German, Italian, French,
Spanish and Portuguese languages. lJnio. Cloth extra, C2.U0.

THOMAS' COMPREHENSIVE BIOGRAPHICAL DICTION-
ARY. 12mo. cloth extra, *_' 50

The aim of the publishers in issuing this work is to present in convenient
size and at moderate price a comprehensive dictionary of biography, embracing
accounts of the most eminent personages in all ages, countries and professions.

During the last quarter of a century so many important events have been
enacted, such as the Civil War in America and the Franco-Prussian War of 1870,
and such great advances have been made in the line of invention and scientific
investigation, that within that period many persons have risen by superior
merit to conspicuous positions ; and as the plan of this wrork embraces accounts
of the living as well as of the dead, many names are included that are not to
be found in other dictionaries of biography,

THE UNDERGROUND CITY; or. The Child of The Cavern. By
JULES Verne. Translated from the French by YV. II. Kingston. With -to

illustration^. Standard edition. 12mo. Cloth extra, black and gold,
81.50.

NED IN THE BLOCK HOUSE;
Edward S. Ellis, illustrated lGmo.

or. Life on the Frontier. By
Cloth extra, black and gold, 81.25.

THE YOUNG CIRCUS RIDER; or, The Mystery of Robert Rudd
By Hobatio Alger, .Ir. Being tiu first '"/""" <•/ the "Atlantic Series."
Illustrated, 16mo. I loth extra, black and gold, 91.25

DON GORDON'S SHOOTING BOX. By Harry Castlemon. Being
the first volume <>/ tin' ".Rod and Gun Series. Illustrated, 16mo. Cloth
extra, black and' gold, $1.25.

THE QUEEN'S BODY GUARD. Hy Margaret Vandegrift. Author
of "Clow r Beach" " Holidays at Home," etc. A book for girls, uniform with
" Dr. Gilbert's Daughters. " BJmo. Cloth extra, brown and gold, SI.50.

H. B. HART,
Bicycles,

Tricycles and

Velocipedes.

No. 811 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

^JEQ-Bicycle Purchasers taught to ride free of charge.

Send 3 cent stamp for 24 page Catalogue.

J. P. TWADDELL,
Fine Shoes.

Gents' Fine Shoes a Specialty.

Nos. 1210 & 1212 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

e.c-ar'1'wu scjuarts from liroad. Street Station.
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Homer, Golladay & 60.
invite attention to their

Gents' Furnishing Goods Department,

which will always be louml replete with the

LATEST NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

ALL SIZES OF

Ready Made Shirts at $1.00 each.

Measures taken, and made to Order. Fit, Workmanship and
Materials Guaranteed.

$lS.OO per Dozen, Laundried.

20.00 " " Open Front.

24.00 " " Extra Fine.

Jerseys for Gymnasium, Tennis and Cricket, etc., in College Colors.

A full assortment of

COLLARS AND CUFFS.

Nos. 1412 and 1414 CHESTNUT STREET,
(Above Broad St.)

PHILADELPHIA.

Provident Life and Trust Company
OF PHILADELPHIA,

No. 409 Chestnut Street.

1st Mo. 1st, 18S3.

Assets at market price,

Liabilities,

Surplus, including Capital Stock, -

Mortality Experience from 1866 to 1883.

Probable Death Losses according to the American Ex-
perience Table of Mortality, the Standard of the
Pennsylvania Insurance Department (1003 lives), -

Actual experience of the Company during the whole
period (689 lives), ---.._.

Difference,---------

$7,223,605 76

5,556,050 S8

81,667,554 88

$3,033,815 00

$2,171,877 00

861.93S 00

A Low Rate of Mortality Makes Cheap Insurance.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY. President

ASA S. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

.M >SEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Depl.

DR. THOMAS WISTAR, Chief Medical Examiner.

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, Philadelphia.
T. WISTAR BROWN.
WICHARD CADBURY,
HENRY HAINES,
JuSHUA H. MORRIS,
RICHARD WOOD,
WILLIAM HACKER,
ASA S. WING,

ISRAEL MORRIS, Phi.adelphia.
CHAS. HARTSHORNS,
WILLIAM GUMMERK,
FREDERIC COLLINS.
PHILIP <\ GARRETT,
MURRAY SHIPLEY. Cincinnati, O
J. MORTON ALBERTSON.

Norristown, Pa

STADELMAN'3 PHARMACY.
Compounding of Prescriptions a specialty.

HUNYADI JANOS AND FRIEDRICHSHALL

BITTER WATERS,
Together with a variety of Imported and Domestic

Natural Spring Waters, constantly on hand.

ALL THE POPULAR MONTHLY AND WEEKLY MAGAZINES
AND DAILY PAPERS.

STORE ENLARGED AND REFURNISHED.

Whitman's and other Fine Confectionery ; also the Choicest Cigars.

Cor. Cricket Avenue and Lancaster Pike,
Directly opposite Station. ARDMORE.

HENRY TROEMNER,

ASSAY

BALANCES,

ASSAY

WEIGHTS,

Bliia.

ANALYTICAL

BALANCES.

"WEIGHTS OF

PRECISION

DRUGGISTS' PRESCRIPTION SCALES, &c.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Kimkei and Griffiths,
SUCCESSORS TO

Waldo Tvf. Claflin,
MAKER OF SHOES AS SUGGESTED BY

PROFESSOR MEYER,

Nos. ii and 13 North 9th Street,

THILADELFHIA.
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During the past few weeks an unwonted interest has

been shown in our library. The private societies have

both rearranged and classified their libraries, so that it is

no longer necessary to search among a promiscuous

mass of volumes, but any book can now readily be

found. Owing to good selections made by recent libra-

rians, the Athenaeum and Everett have got a choice

collection of books. It might fairly be said that the

two united far surpass that of the Loganian. In all

respects, the entire library is one of the greatest delights

of our college life, and the student who leaves Haverford

with a scant)* acquaintance with its treasures, has lost

one of the greatest benefits of college pursuits.

Again I hear that creaking step,

He's rapping at the door
;

Too well I know the boding sound

That ushers in a bore;

I do not tremble when I meet

The stoutest of my foes,

But heaven defend me from the man
Who comes, but never goes.

J. G. Saxe.

The editors, after repeated requests from injured

students, have decided to devote a short space to the

discussion of the habitual bore. Complaint is made that

a certain class of fellows—we are glad to say the

number is not large—pass an undue proportion of their

time in making too friendly calls. The people who claim

they are injured, protest that they do not wish to be

inhospitable, but that there is a limit beyond which calls

cease to be welcome. The bore is characterized by his

total want of important facts to communicate, by an

inexhaustible supply of antiquated and wretched jokes,

puns, cavils, etc., and by a general air of disagreeableness.

Moreover, he always selects a time when you most desire

a little quiet, an opportunity of study, or to take repose

for the night. Doubtless the affair would never have

been exposed to public comment if the company of bores

had wended their ways alone, but becoming gregarious,

the charm of their individual presence is lost, and the

forlorn bored have appealed to the Haverfordian for

sympathy. In the words of Portia, "If I could, bid the

fifth welcome with so good a heart as I can bid the other

four farewell, I should be glad of his approach." We
apprehend no immediate danger from any who may
consider this warning as applicable to themselves, know-
ing the proneness of mortals to see in their neighbors

the men to whom advice applies.

As autumn slowly glides into the dark period of

winter, and the verdure of our lawn and the foliage of the

elms give place to the seared mantle of deserted nature,

a spirit of gloom settles on many a student. The uni-

versal feeling of gayety and cheerfulness displayed at the

opening ofthe college, is superseded by a sluggish indiffer-

ence and the dread phantom, melancholy. Some show by
their frowning countenances, a morbid fear of association

with any one. The gloomy man arises in the morning,

goes over to breakfast wearing a surly look, mechanically

pores over his daily lessons, recites and then goes into

his room to brood over the sad events of the day. Now,
we do not charge this of all, nor do we say that this spirit

is more prevalent at Haverford than in other colleges, but

it is indeed sad that there should be any manifestation of

it here. It has not been very much displayed this year,

but, seeing it developing as in former winters, we want to

speak before the thing reaches the climax. Now, if

we will only stop for a moment and think what we really

have to complain of, it must appear absurd for us to

imagine our condition a painful one. Says Emerson,
" The misery of man appears like childish petulance,

when we explore the steady and prodigal provision that
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has been made for his support and delight on this green

ball which floats him through the heavens." There is

little in Haverford which ought to inspire melancholy

and gloom. On the contrary, it is a place calculated to

afford the greatest delight to a student who sees his true

relations towards knowledge and mankind. It, is not the

proper period of life for the manifestation of the sober

reserve of a philosopher or even of a cynical aversion to

our fellows. Let us weigh carefully the effects on our

future life if we grow morose and gloomy in our youth.

Constant melancholy will at length recoil on our dispo-

sition, and after dwelling on the imagined evils of the

present, will gnaw the very heart itself. The most

dangerous mental proceeding is the solitary pondering

on our gloom. What then must we do to avoid the

malady to which we are all so prone ? Take it to our

individual consideration and see what we have to find

fault with. Ah, the systematic fault-finder, the pessimist

!

Avoid him, for he is the most destructive factor in human

society. Throw out the ghoul from your own breast

and meet your friend, your classmate with a smile. Let

us have fun, innocent fun, yet fun that shall let light into

that dark corner of the soul and which shall show that

the gay and buoyant spirit of youth still dwells with us.

We extend our heartiest sympathy to the company who
recently organized a society called the " Gloom Com-

mittee," the purpose of which is to give occasional enter-

tainments to the entire college and furnish material for

an hour of solid mirth. A hearty laugh is the index of

health, and a genial smile the stamp of a noble heart. Let

the cynic be compelled to laugh at his own folly, and the

long, loud laugh blot out the growl of the discontented.

For various reasons we are led to conclude that it

would be almost impossible to find any college in the

country where the body of the student are more thor-

oughly impressed with the object to which they

are aiming, or where they approach nearer the ideal

of what knowledge-seeker should be than at Haverford.

Every one who has ever- been connected with the college

in any capacity knows how faithfully the Freshman

enters upon his work, and pursues it until the end of the

Senior year. It is evident that all appreciate the fact

that they are not here to see how much they can shirk

and still graduate, but that they are expected to climb up,

not on the shoulders of others, but by their own efforts,

which are the only means an honest man needs to resort

to. Nor can we be charged with a fault which too many
college meji lay themselves open to, that is, loose

morality. This is, without doubt, a fault which greatly

prejudices many against a college education, and the

statement is often made that it is impossible to complete

a course of college work, and still have a good character

left. We do not profess that we are so innocent that we

can justly throw the first stone at the guilty, but we do

say that Haverford would stand well up on the list, if it

were compared with any other institution in this respect.

But we wish to speak of higher and more sacred things.

It is a cause for regret that in a college founded by zeal-

ous men with the wish that it might point out the way of

life more perfectly, so few trouble themselves with the

question, How shall I live, to live rightly ? It is not a

question beneath the dignity of the wisest student; on the

contrary, it is the one most worthy of his thought, nor

should it be met with a sneer. It is becoming a pop-

ular notion that the best kind of a joke is that which

ridicules religion and throws scorn upon some saintly

head. It is surely more fitting for us, if we do not wish

to imitate the man who walks uprightly in this present

world of wickedness, at least to venerate and respect him

and his cause. We especially are blameworthy if we

neglect so great a duty. The very atmosphere we breathe

is charged with all that would inspire us to ponder these

things. Let us then who feel the daily influence of our

Christian Society, who are members of that vast body of

noble workers, the Y. M. C. A., and who by nature know

light from darkness, cease to think that it is not the part

of a college man to know his maker and to consider the

ways of God to man.

" Bubbles we buy with a whole soul's tasking;
1 lis heaven alone that is given away,
' Tis only God may be had for the asking."

The advocates of universal peace sent delegates to an

arbitration convention held in Philadelphia on 1 1 mo.

28. The Society of Friends, always foremost in humani-

tarian enterprises, was largely represented. Various propo-

sitions concerning international arbitration were consid-

ered by the convention. One of the suggestions of the

delegates seems to us to have been especially applicable

and worthy of serious consideration. He condemned the

current histories, which he styled as accounts of battles,

sieges and intrigues of princes. The idea is not entirely

new, but yet it is something which cannot be too forcibly

brought to the people's notice. Edward Everett said

forty years ago that the average htstory was but the

" field book ofconquerors." Later historians have begun

the reform, and in a few decades we shall undoubtedly

have histories which shall show the development of the

national character, the manners and customs of the people,

and omit the bloody scenes of carnage. Sismondi

expresses the true principle when he says that " history
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is valuable only for the moral lesson it contains." The

arbitration society is doing a noble work, and future

generations will recognize its services as we now appre-

ciate more fully than ever before the conduct of Whittier,

Garrison and YVilberforce.

XAVIER, THE JESUIT MISSIONARY, AND THE EARLY
JESUITS.

After school education, the second field of Jesuit

labor, chosen by Loyola, was missionary work. And
here, indeed, prosperity was almost miraculous for many

years. China, Japan, and large parts of the East Indies,

were all but converted to Christianity. Nations were

born in a day ; the emperor of China built a church in

his palace; a single priest established three hundred

churches in Japan, and the communicants were numbered

in both empires by hundreds of thousands. True, this

whole work has been completely undone. One of the

most savage persecutions that ever raged, stamped out

in blood and fire, the Christian religion in Japan. It

was in 1615 that the Emperor of Japan issued an edict

of extirpation. It was enforced with circumstances of

unparalleled ferocity, and innumerable multitudes, of all

ages and both sexes, expired under frightful torments.

The Jesuit priests endured their share of the martyrdom

without shrinking ; and by their fortitude, their heroism,

their triumphant deaths, made glorious a name, which in

Europe has been sadly tarnished. In China, a similar

persecution annihilated the Christian name; and these

two wast empires, relapsing into paganism, have been lost

to the faith, until a new revival in the coming ages—

a

revival which we are bound to expect— shall reintroduce

the abjured doctrines.

The apostle of this magnificent, though not lasting

success, was Francis Xavier, one of the greatest men that

the world has ever seen. I use the word greatest deliber-

ately ; f'r greatness consists, without doubt, in indomita-

ble will ; in a genius that, discerning great ends, discovers

or makes for itself efficient means, that seizes opportuni-

ties, that understands men, and knows how to select

amongst them, the right tools. This true greatness is

neither appalled by defeat and obloquy, nor elated by

triumph and its hosannas ; is not paralyzed amidst howl-

ing gales and seeming shipwreck ; but, though incumbered

by torn rigging and shattered spars, with every shroud

fluttering in the wind, with battered hull and lost pennon,

sails at last into harbor, with the object of the voyage

accomplished.

Such elements of greatness, comprehending, too, the

final dearly bought triumph, were Xavier's. If Nelson

was great, who, amid the thunders of Trafalgar, led his

squadron between the blazing broadsides of the hostile

fleets, with the motto, " England expects every man to

do his duty," flying at the mast-head, and laid down his

own life as a part of that duty ; if Gustavus Adolphus

was great, hacked to death by swords on the victorious

field of Lutzen, or Wolfe at Quebec, or Leonidas at

Thermopylae, then more truly was Xavier great in fulfill-

ing a more lofty duty, in displaying a purer, self-sacrific-

ing heroism, and embarked in a cause which embraced

human interests for time and for eternity..

Xavier was one of the five associates of Loyola in

establishing the company of the Jesuits, and the two

men were devoted and affectionate friends through life.

It was Loyola, who, charmed by the graces and accom-

lishments of Xavier, sought him out, and solicited his

intimacy, At first, the advances were not well received
;

but Loyola, already burning with his great projects, had

detected the enthusiasm, which, as yet, slumbered in the

breast of Xavier, and he needed him. After a struggle

he succeeded ; and the gay young philosopher, the hand-

some, rich and talented student, the luxurious courtier,

was inflamed with an ardor which grew more intense as

his life wore on. He did not remain, however, in Europe,

to share the renown of his inspirer. Whilst Loyola had

the instincts of a soldier, with the dexterity of a diplomat-

ist, Xavier manifested more conspicuously than any

other trait, the missionary spirit. His panting soul

longed to effect the conversion of mankind. When
Loyola appointed him, in 1540, at the age of thirty-five,

missionary to India, passionate sobs attested the rapture

that he felt. Sailing from Lisbon for India, in company

with a thousand Portugese troops, who were going to

re-enforce the garrison at Goa, he was the happiest man,

if not the only happy man, amongst all those exiles.

Without wasting a moment, he commenced his work

with the profligate and reckless soldiers, and soon trans-

formed them into loving friends and at least decorous

believers. Arrived in Hindostan, he was shocked at first

by the universal depravity. But, thenceforward, he was

never confounded by woe or wickedness. In eleven

years he traversed India, Malacca, the Spice Islands and

Japan; preaching, consoling, rebuking. No cry ofhuman

misery reached him in vain ; he lived in hospitals ; he

cared for lepers ; he frequented the huts of the outcast

tribes. No beggar was so abject in appearance as he

;

and yet while the crowds that thronged around him,

drawn by the fame of his sanctity, listened to his glow-

ing eloquence, he seemed transformed into an angel of

light. Tears fell from their dusky faces, as he narrated

the life of Jesus and painted the rewards of Heaven. Yet

it was not mere oratory, which he deemed the best
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agent in conversion, or to which he oftcnest had recourse.

He catechised his hearers ; he commented upon the

creed; he explained the fundamental articles of belief

and of conduct ; he illustrated, with elaborate precise-

ness, the Ten Commandments
; he exhorted to penitence

and better life ; and, after repeating the Lord's prayer, he

baptized his converts. He is said to have made seven

hundred thousand adherents to Christ during his mission.

At length, worn out by his arduous labors, the end

came. He was about to enter the dominions of China,

and had taken ship. At his own request, he was removed

to the shore. There, stretched on the bare beach, with

the cold blasts of a Chinese winter aggravating his ago-

nies, the great Apostle of the Indies awaited the awful

change. Awful it was not to him, for, as sometimes

happens with the dying, he was vouch safed unimagined

visions of the coming Paradise. His pale features were

irradiated with a more than mortal joy ; he saw, floating

above and around him, angels of welcome and of consola-

tion ; his ears, growing faint to human accents, were

startled by the strains of the Seraphim. He leaped up

in rapture, but the faint body refused its service, and

exclaiming, " In thee, Lord, have I trusted," he bowed
his head and died. After death, he was revered as a

Saint. Seventy years thereafter, in 1621, he, together

with Loyola, received the ceremonial honors of canoniza-

tion at Rome. His body lies interred at the Cathedral

of Goa, in Hindostan, where it is, to this day, worshiped

with the highest marks of devotion. Three hundred and

thirty years have not effaced from Indian gratitude the

image of the fervent Jesuit missionary, who stormed the

bulwarks of Brahmanism and Buddhism, and inflamed

with a short-lived zeal, derived from his own quenchless

fires, the stolid natives of South-eastern Asia.

The founder of the Jesuits, Ignatius Loyola, died in

1552. No one of his twenty-two successors in office has

ever equalled him in force or talent. Even the Popes

quailed in his presence, and the Roman populace speedily

discovered that a power had arisen equal to that of the

Vatican. They spoke of the White Pope and of the

Black Pope, distinguishing them irom the color of the

garments usually worn. The General of the Jesuits is

clad in black, while the vestments of the successor of St.

Peter are white.

Loyola was a phenomenon in a deeply interesting

epoch of the world. He was uninspired. He was unaided

by either the militaryorthecivil power. Hemade noappeal

to the passions of the multitude. He was constantly

opposed, and sometimes misrepresented. Yet he was not

thwarted, and he shook the world. He had the genius to

conceive, the courage to attempt, and the success to

establish a vast scheme, which has teemed with tremen-

dous results. He rolled back the Reformation. Protest-

antism in Europe now hugs the shores of the Baltic,

though it was likely at one time to envelop the Mediter-

ranean. The Asiatic world, under his auspices, began

also to surge in a mighty mass towards the religion of

Jesus. Such rapid conquests remind us of the early

spread of Mahometanism. In Asia, in truth, the effect

has not been permanent ; but in Europe, it has been

strikingly so. A few days ago, M. Capel, the Papal

Delegate, now in America, reminded us that Protestant-

ism has made no advance for three hundred years; that

its prodigious increase in Luther's days was soon over; that

Catholic communities have since that time become Infidel,

and again become Catholic, but not one has become

Protestant. It is a Catholic partisan who says this, but

the utterance has too much of truth. We must leave it

as one of the mysteries of God's government; for no

satisfactory solution, compatible with any notion of the

steadiness, at least, of human progress, is discoverable.

Of the ultimate result, after, it may be, decades of per-

plexed centuries, we may be sure.

The third great instrumentality of Jesuitism was

Preaching, combining therewith the Confession. Preach-

ing, in the more recent days of Catholicism, had been

scandalously neglected. But now it was raised into an

important feature, and impressive discourses collected

multitudes into the churches, throughout Europe. It

was through the confessional, that the artfulness, which

has made the name of Jesuit proverbial, secured valua-

ble prizes. On the one hand, the Franciscans and the

Dominicans, the confessors of former times, were often

coarse and vulgar men. But the Jesuits, having been

drilled in a thorough education, continued to cultivate

many of the accomplishments, and were adroit in the

arts of persuasion. The former were quickly supplanted

as confessors to kings and emperors. The age of the

Renaissance had arrived, and made distasteful the

uncouthness of shabby friars. Moreover, princes, like

other men, dislike to have around them uncompromis-

ing devotees of duty ; they do not like to be unpleas-

antly reminded of disagreeable truths, or be forced too often

to recognize that rulers are, equally with subjects, bound

before God to piety and good morals. The Jesuits by

gracious behavior and by an accommodating system of

Ethics, won the favor of Courts. Very soon, every

royal personage had his father confessor chosen from

this body. Their influence upon the measures of gov-

ernment, and upon some of the great transactions of

history, was decisive, and generally disastrous to the

welfare of civilization, however mistakenly intended in
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the interests of the church. For instance, the Revo-

cation of the Edict of Nantes and the expulsion of the

Huguenots from France, the Massacre of St. Bartholo-

mew, the Gunpowder plot, the Assassinations of Henry

III, Henry IV, and William of Orange, the attacks upon

Queen Elizabeth, the precipitation of the Thirty Years'

War, have all been attributed to the wiles of Father

Jesuits. It has also been charged that the recent

Franco-German War, of 1870, owed its outbreak to the

machinations of such confessors near the person of the

Empress Eugenie. The object, in this last case, was the ruin,

orat least the humiliation of the foremost Protestant power

of the continent; one that had been particularly prompt

in repelling the encroachments of the Ecclesiastical

hierarchy upon civil authority. Mischief, and nothing but

mischief, has resulted from the counsels of Jesuitism

in the Confessional, as if to enforce more irresistibly the

lesson that men need to enlighten their own con-

sciences, anil are to act in obedience to dictates so

formed, and are not to surrender their own responsible

jurisdiction to fanatic religionists.

NEWSPAPER PHILISTINISM.

All the changes in the "mother-in-law" have been

rung so often in our newspapers that the Philistines of

the press have been forced to seek a new subject for their

sparkling and exuberant wit. " G. Washington " and

his " hatchet" is one of the stock subjects always ready

to fill a vacuum (it is very witty to use the initial " G."

when speaking of the father of his country) ; but our

journalistic jokers have finally settled upon the young

man paying attentions to a young lady as the theme best

suited to call out their powers. Every conceivable jest,

tolerable or intolerable, is poured out on this subject of

the day, and no limit of good taste or propriety restrain

our audacious scribblers.

The most obvious criticism upon the average funny

column is that there is too much of it. So great quantity

can only be purchased at the expense of quality. But

was there ever before so much enduring a race as the

American? Our patience with the short-comings of

railways, caterers for public amusements, etc., has been

wondered at; but will it compare with our patience with

some of our newspapers ?

The inaccuracy of reporters
; the want of knowledge

on subjects which arc still boldly treated of; the wishy-

washy flood of unmeaning verbiage even in the editorials

of some of our great city dailies ; the dearth of high

learning or literary accomplishment in the writers; the

trivial, unimportant character of a large part of the mate-

rial; such are faults urged, with more or less justice,

against many American newspapers.

In consequence of these faults, many of our most

cultivated people pride themselves on reading only The

Spectator and the Pall Mall Gazette, the Saturday Review

and the London Times, and never giving more than two

or three minutes a day to the press of their own country.

This, we think, is a great mistake. If our press has its

conspicuous faults, it has also its conspicuous merits. Its

best are as good as the best of any country. We might

mention American journals which, on the whole, are

models of excellence. If we speak of faults, it is only

in the hope that they will be amended.

LITERARY.

The meaning of song goes deep. Who is there

that, in logical words, can express the effect music has

on us ? A kind of inarticulate unfathomable speech,

which leads us to the edge of the infinite, and lets us for

moments gaze into that.

—

Carlyle.

Through a private, but a reliable channel, your corres-

pondent learns that the author of" The Bread Winners,"

now running through the Century Magazine, and whose

mysterious identity has been the subject of so much dis-

cussion in literary circles, is Mr. William Curtis, the

editor of the Chicago Inter-Ocean. The price paid Mr.

Curtis is $7,000.

—

Philadelphia Press.

The five volumes of English Verse, edited by Mr.

R. H. Stoddard and W. J. Linton for Charles Scribner's

Sons, have just been published. We are not in the

least surprised or disappointed. While we have always

had a high appreciation of Mr. Stoddard, he is not at all

lowered in our estimation by the production of his admir-

able introductions to these volumes. While many of his

selections are usually known, yet his order and arangement,

bringing so many roses from so many different bushes

and binding them in one bouquet, with the silver

cord of his spicy and entertaining prefaces, makes the

whole almost new. Surely, under the light of his pen

we are forced to see many charming passages and ideas

which had not even occurred to us before, and bringing

the best ofthe different classes, whether dramatic, lyric, or

the poetry of Chaucer's age, into close connection. One

goes from beginning to end with the same idea without

a jar or break.

Mr. Stoddard can make the tamest subject pleasant

and entertaining, but with a subject so lively as English

verse in every form, he delights every one with his vivid

expression and imagination, and we only wish after

reading his prefaces to literary books, that he was more

far-reaching in his talents and wrote about music, etc.

In one ofhis volumes, "Dramatic Scenes and Characters,"

he touches more or less on the drama. He goes back
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to the twelfth century and gives us a few ideas on the

origin of the drama in English verse, which must be

sought in the miracle plays, by which, as he says, " the

learned clerks who wrote them endeavored to entertain

and instruct their unlearned countrymen, through the

scenic representations of Bible histories, and legends of

saints and martyrs ; these were succeeded by a race of alle-

gorical shadows in the moralities which begin to appear

in the reign of Henry the Sixth ;
but the golden age of

this primitive drama was in the reign of Henry the

Eighth." After discussing some of the earliest dramatists,

bestowing praises where praise is due and leaving the

much caviled question of the order of Shakespeare's

plays, he devotes a few pages to Shakespeare's works,

and says, " what was obviously great in Shakespeare was

obviously understood by his audiences, or they would not

have listened as they did to the luxuriant poetry which was

entwined with it and which sometimes threatened to

crush it ; but what was reconditely great in him, and

what differentiated his work from the work of others

was not guessed at. That he had an instinctive, infallible

knowledge of life ; that he divined all the springs of

human action ; that the heart of man was as a book

wherin he read strange matters, that nature shared her

secrets with him as with no man before or since ; that he

was the greatest poet and wisest man of his time, the

great poet and the wise man of all time, the discovery of

this truth was reserved for a more reverential age than that

of Elizabeth or James."
" Nothing can cover his high fame but heaven,

No pyramids set off his memories

But the eternal substance of his greatness."

In connection with the poetry of the present time,

we would mention the book of W. W. Story, entitled

" He and She." " He" was in the habit of going alone to

the forest along the mountain side, through picturesque

glens and into rural retreats where he would sit " alone

for hours with nature lost in vague contemplation. Here,

scribbling in his portfolio, " She " finds him, and they con-

verse pleasantly, and out of his portfolio he reads some

sketch which is apropos to the topic of conversation, and

as we have been quoting about Shakespeare we will

quote his sonnet on the same person :

Whose those forms august that in the press

And busy blames and p aises of to-day

Stand so serene above life's fierce affray

With ever youthful strength and loveliness?

Those are the mighty makers whom no stress

Of time can shame, no fashion sweep away,

Whom art begot on nature in the play

Of wealthy passion, scorning base excess,

Rising perchance in mist, and half obscure

When up the horizon of their age they came,

Brighter with years they shine in steadier light,

Great constellations that will aye endure

Though myriad meteors of ephemeral fame

Across them flash to vanish into night.

It is only for want of time and space we do not say

more about this book, full of gems from nature, for he

pictures to us in his poetry nothing but nature in its

most attractive phases. In his retreat with nature alone,

we are reminded of the " Walk of Wordsworth " and

Bryant's " Nook of Nature."

FOOT BALL

The annual foot ball match between Swarthmore and

Haverford was played on the grounds of the latter,

November 17th. At ten minutes past two both teams

were on the field with the positions of the Haverford

men as follows : Rushers, Murray, Chase, Hussey, E.

White, Baily, Brook and Tunis. Quarter back, Bettle.

Half-backs, Hilles, Wilson. Full back, Garrett. Swarth-

more had the kick off, and opened by dribbling the ball.

For several minutes the ball was kept near the middle of

the field. At half-past two Swarthmore succeeded in

getting a touch down from which a goal was kicked. By
good playing on the part of Haverford, the ball was

then kept near Swarthmore's goal line, until Baily suc-

ceeded in getting a touch down at a quarter of three, but

failed to get a goal as the ball was missed when punted

out. Haverford then made a safety, so at the end of the

first half the score stood 7 to 2 in favor of Swarthmore.

Soon after the beginning of the second half Swarthmore

kicked a goal from the field, the score at this juncture

being 12 points to 2 in favor of Swarthmore. Haverford

now began to play in her usual style, and in a short time

a goal was kicked from a touchdown made by Bettle.

From this time on the ball was kept near Swarthmore's

goal, and they were compelled to make a safety. Bettle

attempted a goal from the field, but the ball passed just

under the cross-bar. In a few minutes Wilson also tried

for a goal from the field, but was unsuccessful, the ball

going above and a little to one side the goal post. Had
either one of these attempts succeeded, the result of the

match would have been otherwise. Haverford was

having everything her own way, but it was too late, as

time was now called, the result being 12 points to 9 in

favor of Swathmore. Referee, W. F. Reeve. Umpires,

Swarthmore, Posey ; Haverford, A. C. Craig. Too much

cannot be said in praise of the fine playing of Hilles

(captain). He did all he could from the very beginning,

and distinguished himself especially by his fine running.

Wilson's kicking was one of the features of the game.

Bettle filled the position ofquarter-back in a praiseworthy

manner, rarely making a blunder.

On the afternoon of the 15th, '86 of the University

of Pennsylvania played '86 of Haverford. Haverford's

eleven was as follows : Rushers, Tunis, I. Morris, A.
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Underhill, Macfarland, Goddard, F. Underbill, Johnson
;

quarter-back, Slocum; half-backs, Brook, White; full-

back, Morris. One of the weak points of the Haverford

team was their kicking. They seemed a little nervous

throughout the game, and proved to be no match for

their opponents, one of whom has attained some distinc-

tion as half-back on the University team. The result was

a victory for the University, the score being 29 points to

nothing. Umpires: University, M. C. Work; Haverford,

W. S. Hilles. Referee: M. T. Wilson.

On November 21st, Haverford '85 team played the

Camden eleven, at Camden, on the Merritt Base Ball

grounds. The '85 team was as follows : Rushers, Doan,

E. White, Murray, Markley, Hussey, Baily, Hilles, L. L-

Smith; quarter-back, Bettle ; half-backs, Wilson, Blair

(ist sub., W. T. Ferris). Camden had the kick-off,

Haverford taking the end next the grand stand. In less

than five minutes a touch-down was made by our men,

and the first goal kicked by Bettle. The ball was kept

near Camden's goal the remainder of the time, and goal

after goal was obtained, Wilson kicking two or three

from the field. The result was 74 points to o in favor of

Haverford. Hussey did some fine tackling, and Wilson

distinguished himself by his kicking.

The juniors look back with pleasure on their visit to

Camden, as their new friends did all in their power to

make it pleasant for them. The umpires were : Camden,

T. H. Chase; Haverford, W. F. Reeve. Referee: A. H.

Reeve. After the match the class was invited to spend

the evening with their worthy member, S. Bettle, at his

beautiful home in Haddonfield, N. J. The means of

conveyance thither was a four-horse coach, which seated

easily the company, consisting of eighteen persons. They
received a heart)- welcome, and were given a supper such

as seldom falls to the lot of a Haverford man. The home
trip was enjoyed by every one—the songs, the cheers, the

rattling of the big coach over the cobble-stones, the

Virginia reel on the ferry-boat, and the amusing scene in

the car, will long be remembered by every one.

( )n Saturday, November 24th, '87 of Haverford played

a match with Rugby Academy. '87 did some fine playing.

The score was 35 points to nothing in favor of Haverford.

Garrett, Yarnell, Barr, Adams and Morris especially dis-

tinguished themselves. Referee: M. T. Wilson. Um-
pires: Rugby, F. L. Doan; 'Sy, W. S. Hilles.

MARRIED.

'Si.—WINSTON-RICKS.—John C. Winston to

Miss E. T. Ricks, at Campbell, Va., on July 19, [883.

Their home is now in Germantown, Pa.

PERSONALS

'40.—A. M. Kimber has built a fine house in New-

port, R. I., which will hereafter be his home.

'52.—Dougan Clark, M. D., resides in Cleveland,

Ohio, and edits The Gospel Expositor.

'56.—-David Street is a Presbyterian minister in

Vanwert, Ohio.

'58.—T. H. Burgess is a nurseryman of Highland,

New York.

'60.—George Wood has extensive cotton manu-

factories in Philadelphia, Pa.

'66.—B. Ii. Valentine, L. L. B., who constituted one-

half of the class of '66, is now a prominent lawyer of

Brooklyn, New York.

'69.—Henry Wood, Ph. D., is Assistant Professor

in Literature at Johns Hopkins University.

'72.—Richard Ashbridge, M. D., is surgeon in the

U. S. Navy.

'74.—E. P. Allinson, A. M., delivered the first lecture

of a course before the Pennsylvania Club, on the evening

of the 22d ult. Subject, American Constitutional His-

tory, its Interests and Importance.

'81.—W. E. Page is assisting Dr. Childs, of Newport,

in his boarding school. His address is 47 Washington

Street.

'82.—G. A. Borton, after attending Baltimore Yearly

Meeting, gave us a call on his way home. He holds the

first minute from Boston Meeting, which has been issued

for forty years.

'84.—A. C. Craig was umpire for the College in the

foot-ball match vs. Swarthmore on the 17th ult.

'85.—Smith and Reeves are with us again.

THE AMBITION TO EXCEL.

Youth, in all ages of the world, has been regarded

as the time for honorable ambitions. Hector, the true

hero of the Iliad, strikes the key-note of the desires of

noble souls when he says that his purpose is to do always

the best. To do the best that can be done ; to know all,

on any definite subject, that can be known, to perform

one's task perfectly. Such is the aspiration of all the

truly great. If thou art content with any lower standard,

" Thy name is written on

The roll of common men."

Nothingistoo small forthenotice andthe laborof him

who aspires to perfection ;
nothing too difficult for his

bold assault.
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At the present time it is becoming- such a common
thing to issue papers that hardly any school of fifty or a

hundred pupils can be found in the country, without

some kind of an " official organ " on which they pride

themselves, and almost every month brings some new

visitor to our table with "Please ex" written on it. Of

course we are always willing to exchange with all who

apply, and we are ready to give encouragement, where-

ever we think it will do any good. But it seems to us

that it is time lost for school boys and girls to spend

their time editing a paper, which they must necessarily

fill with poor jokes and school news of no interest to

any one outside the school. We know that it is pleas-

ant to see one's name in print. " A book is a book if

there's nothing in't," but cannot this desire for reputation

be satisfied in some other way. Doubtless all these

productions seem grand to their authors as they see them

fresh from the press, but when they are examined by

others without magnifying glasses they lose their lustre,

like the beautiful shield of the antiquarian, which proved

to be a pot lid when the rust was rubbed off Schools

are too eager, not only in this respect, but in many others,

to copy college customs', before they are mature enough

to make any thing more than a fizzle of them. It is best

for boys to speak and act as boys, and it will be time

enough to put away childish things and assume loftier

ones when age and experience have given development.

So much seemed to us not out of place. But when we

leave school papers and come to college papers it is quite

another question. In many ways the students, and also

the college, are benefited by supporting a good literary

paper, and the editors at this stage are supposed to be

matured enough to produce something that will interest

outside readers.

The Tuftonian is a paper which fully comes up

to the standard that we would wish to set up. Of
course we would not compare it with the Argonaut,

and there are very few that would stand such a compari-

son, but this is a paper which any college fellow, no

matter where he hailed from, would enjoy reading. Its

opening poem, unlike the most of such productions, is

not only readable, but shows marked genius, while we
do not hesitate to pronounce the essay on Hamlet as one

of the deepest and best written we have met with in any

paper. So far we are satisfied, but we cannot indorse

the sentiments stated in the article on Co-education.

That young ladies who desire an education of the highest

grade should have an opportunity of obtaining it, there is

not the slightest doubt, and there is scarcely less doubt

that it is more advantageous for both sexes that it be

obtained in an institution devoted to them especially.

The fact that the Vassar Miscellany stands incomparably

ahead of any paper edited by a corps made up of both

sexes, is no small argument that they are more profoundly

educated than those who resort to co-education ; and as to

the argument that there can be no colleges opened which

will offer to young ladies advantages equal to those which

we enjoy, we may state that from our cupola a college

may be seen rising, which within three years will extend

to ladies opportunities unsurpassed by any institu-

tion in America. This is a subject very dear to Sivarth-

more, and we will say no more for fear of offending our

near neighbor. We will only add that we thought, until

a few days ago, that co-education tended to raise the

standard of morality ; but at any rate it sounds pretty for

a cheer. Nevertheless the Phcenix presents itself to us

this year with its pristine excellencies. The exchange

column is conducted in an interesting manner, and it

has an unusually good lot of locals, but we were sur-

prised to see the submissive spirit manifested in the

editorial in reference to the new rules and regulations.

We shall probably lay ourselves open to the censure

from the Colby Echo of being too optimistic if we find

nothing faulty, but it is useless for us to hunt up some-

thing for the sake of criticising it, and so overruling the

authority we will go on to say our say about the Oberlin

Review. It has no peculiar merits, that is, there is nothing

in it with which we are particularly charmed, but every-

thing has an air of common sense about it, which meets

our approval. As it has nothing remarkably flighty, so it

does not descend to things of" low estate," but maintains

in the even tenor of its way a good readable paper. Yet,

it lacks one important thing, that is, an exchange depart-

ment.

There are very few papers among our exchanges that

are the same throughout ; nearly all seem to neglect the

criticism of Horace, of being consistent and of not ending

badly anything beautifully begun. We take up a paper

and find its editorials satisfactory ; we read on and enjoy

the literary department. The locals are spicy and enter-

taining ; if we are fortunate enough to find an exchange

column, we are eager to read that, but not content with

this, most papers think it is necessary to put in some-

thing to please the children ; and so they fill up two or

three columns with poor jokes, so old that Noah would

have refused to have harbored them in the Ark. No
one who has come to the years of understanding is more
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pleased with a paper for such a worthless addition, and

why is it not more profitable to fill it with "ads," or to

take so much from its size? We do not set ourselves up

as judges of poor jokes, nor do we profess to approach

any where near infallibility in other things in reference to

the best methods of conducting a college magazine, but

it may, perhaps, be remembered that Achilles acquired

his skill in hurling the javelin under the instruction of

Chiron, although the teacher was notable to compete

with the pupil in vigor of arm. Like Pilate we are

seekers after truth. It is our conviction that a college

paper can be conducted successfully, and the question is

only how can it best be done. This fact we are sure

of, that if we ever get so regardless of all propriety as

to insert in our colums an article as indecorous as the

poem which lately appeared in the Notre Dame Scholastic,

on Martin Luther, we shall forthwith consider that it is

time to discontinue the Haveufokdian.

tempora ! mart Why is the exterior of a

paper to be considered to the exclusion of the interior ?

Since writing the foregoing, The Phoenix has come to us

asking why we did not improve The Haverfordian by

a good stiff cover without advertisements. It has a

pharisaical air about it of looking to the outside, without

a thought of depth of matter. But what shall we say of

this from The Perdue: "From the picture of Haverford

College on the cover of its paper, we judge our college

to be the more attractive place of the two." Hard luck !

We must have the picture of Founder's Hall put on the

front cover.

Who shot the chicken ?

" There'll be a duel shortly."

Skating was good on the 17th ult.

Skating on the 8th was excellent.

Puzzle is going to run a sub-marine telegraph to Snobs.

The Glee Club is thriving. It now has eleven members.

Look out for the Gloom Committee's next entertainment.

The average weight of '85's foot-ball team is 155 pounds.

The work ofgradingthe cricket field has been completed.

'87 beat '86 at foot-ball on the 27th ult., by a score of 16 to o.

French class: " II est lonable de travailler, et blamable de

ne pas le faire." Student reciting :
" It is praiseworthy to travel

but blamable not to pay the fare."

—

Ex.

Chillman, '87, had his arm dislocated by a fall. He is recover-

ing rapidly.

The pretty boy has acquired the art of kicking the drop

kick. "I won't say please."

Morris, 'S5. has made a number of unsuccessful attempts to

procure a negative of the Junior Class.

The William Penn Charter School is allowed the use of our

foot-b.dl ground on Saturday mornings.

" Frenchy " has decided that it does not pay to go to bed at half-

past eight. Apply to 'Lias for particulars.

The turkeys which have gone off to hide in the woods are

beginning to think about returning home with safety.

The Freshmen won a victory at foot-ball over the eleven

from the Penn Charter School. The score was 72 too.

Unter den Linden. The writer in the Student speaks of after-

dinner speeches on the semi-Centennial as being made tinder the

elms.

C. W. Baily, our worthy business manager, treated the stu-

dents to a barrel of nice apples. .May his shadow never grow

less.

Prof. E. Davenport delivered an interesting lecture before the

Loganian Society on the evening of the 20th ult. Subject, The

Jesuits.

A megatherium recently secluded itself in the collection

room, and caused great excitement by its antics during Sunday

collection.

The work on the cricket ground is progressing rapidly. We
hope next season to be able to present our visitors with a first-

rate crease.

As this paper goes to press, the '87 foot-ball team start for

Swarthmore, to play the " co-education " freshmen. May good

luck go with them.

The Sophomores have taken to burning up all the neighbor-

ing forests. It is our opinion that the expense involved is not

counter-balanced by the fun.

The ornothologist has discovered the fossiliferous remains c-t

a well-preserved Mesozoic Pie-eater, or Jub-jub bird, in the drift

behind the carpenter shop. The length of the right tibia is

forty-six feet, the left twelve, and the wings measure ninety

stadia from tip to tip. A placard on which was written in hiero-

glyphics, " Reeve brothers beware," was found attached to the

occipital condyle. The discoverer intends to present the monster

to the college museum to set off the ostrich.

The Gloom Committee gave its first entertainment on the

evening of November 7. The poster announcing the exercises,

read somewhat as follows :
" The Gloom Committee's First Grand

Entertainment. Variety Show (strictly moral). Wonderful His-

toric Table nix. Poems in the Flesh, Symphonies in color. Strik-

ing Scenic Effects. Mile. Fatti Baili, the great European Prima

Donna, will make positively her first appearance on the Haver-

ford stage. Mile. Montague, Fourpaugh's World Renowned

$10,000 Beauty, has been engaged for, the occasion, regardless of

expense. Conducted strictly on the principles of the Society of

Friends, etc., etc." We heartily endorse every feature of the

" Show," and consider that the Gloom Committee is doing a great

work in dispelling the melancholy, which at times seems to en\ el< y
the college.
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THE BEST FOR HOME AND SCHOOL.

"The Best Authority."—Hon. Charles Sumner.

WORCESTER'S
I UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY, I

If.
The Largest and Most Complete Dictionary ot the English Language.c-
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The New Edition of Worcester's Dictionary
Contains Thousands of Words not to be found in

any other Dictionary.

Fully Illustrated. Valuable Supplementary Tables. Complete List o'
Synonymes. Library Sheep, Marbled Edges, $10.00.

' I have long considered Worcester's Dictionary superior to any other
work of its kind."—Pkofessor Louis Agassiz.

For Sale by all Booksellers.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., Publishers,
715 & 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.

W. G. LESHER^
ARDMORE.

NEW AND CHOICE LOT OF TIMOTHY SEED,
Tygerts' Star Bone Phosphate, Baugh's Economical Fertil-

izer, Baugh's Twenty-Five Dollar Phosphate, Pure
Ground Bone. Feed by the carload or less.

DIETZ'S TUBULAR STREET LAMP.
(Acknowledged to be the best and cheapest, many now in use in

Ardmore and elsewhere. Price #6.00 ; special
prices for a number.)

Recleaned Choice White Oats, Harrison's and Lucas'
Ready-Mixed Paints, Lewis' and Wetherill's Lead and Colors.

Lesher's, Lesher's, Lesher's.

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES.
GANNED GOODS, Assortment Large and Complete.

"THE PERFECTION FLOUR"
cannot be any better.—Ask for a baking. — No charge for a sample

lot. Sardines, just received a large lot, in mustard and
oil. Parmasan, Pine Apple, Edam, and

Sap Sago Cheese.

Dundee Marmalade, Capers, Olives, Worcestershire and other
sauces. Deviled Crabs and Shrimps. Salmon and

Lobster. Stock always full and large.

FRIENDS' BOOK ASSOCIATION,
Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,

No. 1020 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

STAPLE and FANCY STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

SCRAP BOOKS, AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
WRITING DESKS, WORK BOXES,

INK STANDS, PAPER KNIVES,
CARD CASES, FANCY PAPETERIE.

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,

BOOKS.
Poems, Juvenile and Miscellaneous Books, etc.

A Great Variety of Handsome Articles, and Prices Low.

W. C. WILSON,
Manufacturer of

BOOTS **> SHOES,
and Dealer in

Ladies', Gents' and Children's Shoes,

Lancaster Avenue,

BRYN MAWE, PENNA.

CUSTOM WORK -A. SPECIALTY.

E
STERBROOK'S

STEEL
PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,
Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St.. New York.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE

BARBER SHOP.
WILLIAM W. FRANCES, Proprietor.

STUDENTS ARE ESPECIALLY INVITED.
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I. WARNER ARTHUR,

Baker and Confectionery,

WHITE HALL, BRYN MAWR.

Branch Confectionery at Ardmore.

All flavors of lee Cream and Mater lee in every style. Vlain and Faney
Cakes. Desserts made to order. Try our Cream Puffs, Charlotte

Jiusses and Meringues. Our pastry is very fine.

Families wishing liread on which they may always rely can obtain it from our

bread wagons, which make daily trips throughout all the surrounding country.

Parties served. Particular attention given to Dinner orders.

Will open our new confectionery near White Hall, 13ryn Mawr, early in April

ICE.
We will serve from Eagle to Overbrook, this season, the finest quality of Ice at very

moderate rates. Please send for price list. Family trade especially solicited.

Very respectfully,

I. WARNER ARTHUR,
P.ryn Mawr, Pa.

Manufacturing Establishment

-OF-

Simons, Brother & Co.
611 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.

NO CATALOGUES.

6th STREET.
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7th STREET.

Get our Best.
Did it ever occur to you that the Finest

Clothing was the cheapest?

It is so from the start and all through to

the end.

If you want the Finest Clothing, the finest

without question, we know of no other place you
can get it so surely.

There is satisfaction in having a full stock of

such Clothing as' you want to pick out of.

Our Fine Clothing trade is large enough to

warrant us in keeping a full assortment at all

seasons.

Again as to the prices. No matter what
unusual strain may be put on elsewhere to force

business, we will not be outdone in proper meth-
ods, and the people may rely on right service

from us.

John Wanamaker & Co.
The Finest Clothing.
8 i 8, 820 and 822 Chestnut Street.
Adjoining Continental Hotel.

Joseph Gross,

Merchant Tailor,

526 S. 1 6th Street,

Philadelphia.

J. L. STADELMAN,
=DEALER IN

(OAL AND JjJMBER,
ARDMORE, PA
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1844. 1883.

Season of 1883 and 1884.

F. A. Hoyt & Co.
Invite you to inspect their FALL and WINTER

NOVELTIES, many of which were

selected by Mr. F. A. HOYT
personally while in

Europe.

Our assortment and quality of

Boys' Clothing
As usual, are far in advance of any other

establishment.

Ladies' Habits and Overgarments

Made to Order.

Assembly Buildings,

10th and Chestnut Sts.

Haverford College Shoe Store.

H. J.
HARRISON,

Retail Dealer in Finest

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBER GOODS,
HAVERFORD and COOPERTOWN ROADS,

BHYN MAWR, PA.

Largest Stock, Finest Quality,

Lowest Prices.

Custom Work a Specialty.

Model Coffee House,

27, 29 and 31 S. Fourth Street,

Philadelphia.

Established at No. 31 South 4th Street, December 22, 1874.

Enlarged by the addition of Nos. 27 and 29 S. Fourth Street,

June I, 1876.

New North and South Wings completed February 1, 1S82.

The largest and most complete establishment of the

kind in the country. Continuous length of eating

counters 730 feet, arrangements ample for furnishing
dinner to 3,000 persons daily.

Best Materials, Carefully Cooked, Neatly Served.

All the water used for drinking and culinary

purposes is thorough!y_/?//V*m/.

The rooms arc well ventilated, and the atmosphere
is cooled by large fans run by steam-power.

HOURS:—Meals or Lunch at any hour, from 6.30

a. m. to 7.30 P, m. At 12 o'clock, noon, and up to

3 o'clock p. m., the Bill of Fare comprises over seventy

varieties.

y. S.—No intoxicating liquors sold or used on
the premises.

A. J. REACH & CO.,
No. 23 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

Importers, Dealers and Manufacturers of

it m, £ Ul'
OUT DOOR AND INDOOR GAMES.
Lawn Tennis, Cricket Foot Ball, Base Ball, and Gymnasium Supplies,

Foot Ball Jackets, Worsted Tights, Trunks, Shirts. Boxing Gloves.

Indian Clubs, Running and Jumping Shoes, Gymnasium Ropes,

Swinging Rings, Health Lifts, Chest Expanders, etc.

*5*Price-list mailed free. Goods shipped to all parts of the country. 1E(l

lOSEPHjMLLOTT'S
* STEEL**PENS,

f

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404, 332,351.170,
AND HIS OTHER STYLES

SOLD by ALL DEALERS throughout theWORLD.
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ISAAC REMINGTON

Successor to John C. Remington & Bro.,

Shirt Manufacturer,

Chemicals and Chemical Apparatus,

AND DEALER IN

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

No. 40 North Ninth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Broadbent & Taylor,

No. 914 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

Suited to the wants of Schools and Colleges.

Bullock & CRENSHAW >

No. 528 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Descriptive Priced Catalogue furnished on application.

Art Photography,

Mahlon Bryan & Co.

TAILORS,

9 and 11 S. iith Street^

Philadelphia.

Haverford College Store,
ESTABLISHED 1842.

Where may be obtained

Dry Goods, Groceries,

NOTIONS,

HATS 41 CAPS,

BOOTS 4 SHOES.
Hardware, Tin ware,

Queensware, Confectionery,

Fruits, Cakes, etc.

Agent for HARRISON'S READY MIXED PAINT, and also the

AMERICAN BARB WIRE.

GARDINER L. WARNER
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Haverford College,
PENNSYLVANIA.

Nine miles from Philadelphia, on the line of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

FACULTY:
THOMAS CHASE, Ltt.D., LL.D., President, and Professor of Philology

and Literature.

PLINY EARLE CHASE, LL. D., Professor of Philosophy and Logic,

ISAAC SHARPLESS, Sc. D., Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy.

ALLEN C. THOMAS, A M., Professor of Rhetoric and History.

LYMAN BEECHER HALL, Ph. D. Professor of Chemistry and Physics.

EDWIN DAVENPORT, A.M., Professor of Greek and Latin.

Instructor in Natural History.

WALTER A. FORD. M.D., Instructor in Physical Culture.

CHARLES M. BURNS, Instructor in Drawing.

W. EARL MORGAN, A.M., Assistant in the Observatory.

WILLIAM F. WICKERSHAM, Assistant Librarian.

THIS institution is under the management of Friend*, and was founded in 1833. The College buildings are situated in a lawn of sixty acres,

in a region noted for its healthfulness and beautiful scenery

Two equal courses, the Scientific and Classical, offer a collegiate education of the highest grade.

BARCLAY HALL, completed in 1877, affords every two students a study room, with communicating single bedrooms The Chemical and

Physical Laboratories have been recently remodeled and new apparatus added. The Libraries of the College contain over 14,000 volumes. An

Astronomical Observatory, furnished with an excellent equatorial instrument, besides other useful apparatus, is constantly resorted to by Btudents

in this branch of Bcience. The mineralogical and other collections have recently been rearranged in a new museum in Founders' Hall. There are

three literary societies in the College. Frequent lectures are delivered during the winter months by the Faculty, and also by specialists in

Bcience and art.

FOR CIRCULARS, OR OTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

Prof. ALLEN C. THOMAS, Prefect,

Haverford CoIIece P. O., Pa.
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The Largest Old Book Store in America

GENERAL INVITATION.
If you want a book, no matter when or where published,

call at our store. We have without exception the largest

collection of Old Books in America, all arranged in Depart-
ments, each deparlment under the charge of an experienced
person, who is always willing and ready to give any infor-

mation in relation to our immense stock which our customers
may desire. Any person having the time to spare is per-

fectly welcome to call and examine our stock of two to

three hundred thousand volumes, without feeling under the

slightest obligation to purchase.

MAILING DEPARTMENT.
If you cannot get to the city write, stating what book you
want, and we will answer immediately. It only costs a
trifle extra to send books by mail, and we make a specialty

of rilling mail orders, fully appreciating the value of prompt
and careful attention to the demands of every correspondent.

LEARY'S OLD BOOK STORE,
No. 9 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

First Store below Market Street.

MICROSCOPES.
lVllCROSCOPIC ACCESSORIES.

SPY GLASSES, OPERA GLASSES,

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,

SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS,

Spectacles,
EYE GLASSES,

THERMOMETERS AND BAROMETERS.

Physical and Chemical Apparatus.

JAMES W.QUEEN & CO.
924 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Catalogues as follows sent on application:

1'iirt 1. Mathematical Instruments 162 pages.

Pari '-. Optical Instruments, is ; pages.

Pari ;:. tfaglc Lanterns, 112 pages.

Part 4. PhHnwrohlcal Instruments, 160 pages;

Pan. ... Meteorological Instruments and Chemical Apparatus,
120 pages.

PORTER & COATES' NEW PUBLICATIONS.
THE POETRY OF OTHER LANDS. A Collection of Trans-

lations into English Verse of the Poetry of other Languages,
Ancient and Modern. Compiled by X. Cj.emwons Hunt. Containing
translations from the- <;reek, Latin, Persian, Arabian, Japanese, Turkish,
Servian, Russian, Bohemian, Polish, Dutch, < termsn, Italian, French,
Spanish ami Portuguese languages Unin. i loth i_-xtra, Si'.i 0.

THOMAS' COMPREHENSIVE BIOGRAPHICAL DICTION-
ARY, llimo. Cloth extra, 82.50.

The aim of the publishers in i&suing this work is to present in convenient
size and at moderate price a comprehensive dictionary of biography, embracing
accounts of the most eminent personages in all ages, countries and professions.

Jmring the last quarter of a century so many important events have been
enacted, Buch as tin- civil War in America and the Franco-Prussian War of 1870,
and smli great advances have been made in the line of invention and scientific
investigation, that within that period many persons have risen by superior
merit in nuis].i<'iii>iis po-iiions ; and as the plan of ibis work embraces accounts
of the living as well as of the dead, many names are included that are not to
be found in other dictionaries of biography.

THE UNDERGROUND CITY; or, The Child of The Cavern. By
Julrs Verne. Translated from the French by W. II. Kingston. With 4::

illustration*. Standard edition. L'mo. Lloth extra, black and gold,
81.50.

NED IN THE BLOCK HOUSE ; or. Life on the Frontier. By
Edward s. Ellis. Illustrated 16mo. Cloth extra, black and gold,Sl.'J."i.

THE YOUNG CIRCUS RIDER; or, The Mystery of Robert Rudd
By Horatio Alger, Jr. Being tin first voluvu oj th< "AUanHc Series."

Illustrated, 16mo. cloth extra, black and gold, $1.25

DON GORDON'S SHOOTING BOX. By Harry Castlemok. Beina
tin: first volume of thr "Rod "/"/ Qun Series," Illustrated, 16mo. Clotn
extra, black and gold, $1.25.

THE QUEEN'S BODY GUARD. By Margaret Vandegrift. Author
qf"(Xow r Beach" " ]I<>ii<l>u/s at Home," etc. A book for girls, uniform with
"Dr. Gilbert's Daughters." l2mo. cloth extra, brown and gold, SI.50.

H. B. HART,
Bicycles,

Tricycles and

Velocipedes.

No. 811 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

^229-Bicycle Purchasers taught to rule free of charge.

,, Send 3 cent stamp for 24.page Catalogue.

J. P. TWADDELL,
Fine Shoes.

Gents' Fine Shoes a Specialty.

Nos. 1210 & 1212 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Jfe^rTwo squares from Broad Street Station.
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Homer, Golladay & (k
invite attention to Lheir

Gents' Furnishing Goods Department,

which will always be tound replete with the

LATEST NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

ALL SIZES OF

Ready Made Shirts at $1.00 each.

Measures taken, and made to Order. Fit, Workmanship and
Materials Guaranteed.

$18.OO per Dozen, Laundried.

20.00 " " Open Front.

24.00 " " Extra Fine.

Jerseys for Gymnasium, Tennis and Cricket, etc., in College Colors.

A full assortment of

COLLARS AND CUFFS.

Nos. 1412 and 1414 CHESTNUT STREET,
(Above Broad St.)

PHILADELPHIA.

Provident Life and Trust Company
OF PHILADELPHIA,

No. 409 Chestnut Street.

1st Mo. 1st, 1883.
-

•

Assets at market price, ---.... $7,223,605 76

Liabilities, ..--.... 6,556,050 S8

Surplus, including Capital Stock, - 81,667,554 88

Mortality Experience from 1866 to 1883.

Probable Death Losses according to the American Ex-
perience Table of Mortality, the Standard of the

Pennsylvania Insurance Department (1003 lives), - - $3,033,81500

Actual experience of the Company during the whole
period (689 lives), .---... $2,171,87700

Difference,--....-.. 861,93800

A Low Rate of Mortality Makes Cheap Insurance.

SAMUEL R.SHIPLEY, President.

ASA S. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager oJ Insurance Depl.

DR. THOMAS WISTAR, VhiiJ Medical Examiner.

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, Philadelphia. [ ISRAEL MORRIS. Phi.adelphia
T. WISTAR BROWN. • CHAS. HARTSHORNE,
KK'HARD CAMSL'RY, " WILLIAM GUMMKRE
[enry haines, " frederic collins. "
Joshua h. morris, • philip c. garrett,
RICH Alt I) wool). ••

I
MURRAY SHIPLEY. Cincinnati,

WILLIAM HACKER, •
i J. MORTON ALBERTSON.

ASA s. WING, •
|

Norristown, la

STADELMAN'3 PHARMACY
Compounding of Prescriptions a specialty.

HUNYADI JANOS AND FRIEDRICHSHALL

BITTER WATERS,
Together with a variety of Imported and Domest c

Natural Spring Waters, constantly on hand.

ALL THE POPULAR MONTHLY AND WEEKLY MAGAZINES
AND DAILY PAPERS.

STORE ENLARGED AND REFURNISHED.

Whitman's and other Fine Confectionery
; also the Choicest Cigars.

Cor. Cricket Avenue and Lancaster Piko, (

Directly opposite Station. ARDMORE.

HENRY TROEMNER,
MaBplia.

ASSAY

BALANCES,

ASSAY

WEIGHTS,*

ANALYTICAL

BALANCES

WEIGHTS OF

PRECISION

DRUGGISTS' PRESCRIPTION SCALES, &c.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Kunkel and Griffiths,
SUCCESSORS TO

Waldo M. Claflin,
MAKER OF SHOES AS SUGGESTED BY

PROFESSOR MEYER,

Nos. ii and 13 North 9th Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

All kinds of Sporting Shoes on hand or to order :

CRICKET,
LAWN TENNIS.

BASE BALL,

RUNNINC,
SKATINC.

FOOT EALL.

WM. C. WHELLER,
PRACTICAL

BOOK-BINDER
152 SO. THIRD STREET,

Room 4.

PHILADELPHIA.

Old Books and Magazines bound with neatness and despatch.
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The time of anniversary is pleasing to the Ameri-

can. Centennials, semi-centennials and bi-centennials

are objects of veneration to him. It is a healthy indica-

tion of the love and respect he bears to his infant insti-

tutions. The time of reunion is a glad season for the

student. Now, while we have scarcely had time to

recover from the semi-centennial commemoration of the

founding of Haverford, the Loganian Society announces

to its old members that she will also commemorate her

fiftieth anniversary on the 21st of this month. It is not

yet known how extensive the celebration will be, but it

is safe to assume that, from the nine hundred members

of the society, past and present, a sufficient number will

attend to share in the festivities.

What of our lecture course for this winter ? Varied

reports are current concerning the men who will be

employed to fill this duty, but as yet, it is mere specula-

tion among students. Judging from the example of past

years, we need have no serious apprehension about the

quality of the lectures or the rank of the speakers. If

we should express the prevalent feeling in the college,

we would say that there is an earnest desire among the

students that Matthew Arnold be procured for one even-

ing. Without too many suggestions, we think that

Haverford has materially profited from the visit and

speech of Lord Coleridge, and if Matthew Arnold were

to Come, it is safe to say, that the college would receive

great benefit from the advertisement which a visit from

such a man would offer. The course has been well

opened by the recent lecture of James Bryce, on the

" Historical value of the poems of Homer and Dante."

We all look back with much pleasure to the lectures of

Prof. Corson during last year.

We have lately listened to some practical remarks

from one 'of our professors on the subject of physical

culture, which it would be profitable for each one of us

to heed. We are too accustomed to think that we are

fulfilling the whole duty of students if we get the empty

cells in our head filled with book knowledge, which is

an absurd idea. It is like looking upon life as a vast

opportunity to feast on turkey dinners, without thinking

of any thing else. A man will enjoy life more if he has

built up his body together with the development of his

mind, than he would to be able to read Sanscrit at sight

and be compelled to sit and suffer day after day with

ticdouloureux or something worse. These cold winter

days should induce every one who values a sound con-

stitution to lay aside his Analytical Geometry or lighter

reading and go' to the Gymnasium at least once each

day and more if possible. Let each one find out where

he is deficient and develop that part of his body. We
are so fortunate as to be supplied with an abundance ot

all that is desired to keep the machinery of the

body running, but regular exercise is as much required

as oil for the engine. If the head, the hand, and the

body are strong, there will be no doubt about the

results which they will produce.

We have never before been able to appreciate the

dilemma in which Demosthenes involved his rival

Aeschines. Says the great Athenian orator, " If, O
Aeschines, you shared in the public rejoicings, you were

inconsistent ; if you did not, you were unpatriotic." In

a like dilemma are we placed. If a paper is conducted

with a due observance of the wishes of the students con-

cerning levity, spice, etc., there immediately come objec-

tions from outside readers ; if omitting all jokes and
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frivolity, we consider only the wishes of the outside sup-

porters and write only on grave and commonplace topics,

there is a storm among the students. The attempt has

been made with a consideration of both parties to

combine the two kinds of material, and thereby partially

please all. In this it is sad to say, we have not suc-

ceeded, and now what remains to be done ? It is a com-

paratively easy thing to find objectionable matter, and a

most difficult thing always to prepare what will meet the

especial requirements of all. We have repeatedly pro-

tested that our sole objects are, first, to be right and then

to make our paper pleasing to each without the oppro-

brium of any. If the paper is not what it should be, or

if it is displeasing to any one, it will be a personal favor

to us, and fairness to the paper, to inform us of any indi-

vidual objections or suggestions. We are endeavoring

to do the just thing by all, and if we have erred, it has

not been from intention. A little encouragement often does

much good, and in no place is it more needed than among

the conductors of the college paper. No one can deny

that a paper is of much benefit to an educational institu-

tion, and that The Haverfordian has done good to the

college ever since the foundation of the paper. Without

doubt, we should all be losers if it were discontinued.

A most potent power for evil has the cigarette become

in our schools and colleges ! The insidious little roll is

ever thrusting itself forward and making itself disagree-

ably prominent wherever a company of American youth

are gathered together. Its smoke is at first sweet and

fragrant, like the dreams and aspirations of the young

student fresh from home; but e'er they have been two min-

utes born they become rank, bitter, poisonous, like the life

of the student after his four years of college life with a

" swell set." Innocent and attractive enough it looks,

bound up with its nineteen fellows, in its neat little bundle
;

but hand it to the chemist and let him disclose the

corruption within, its attractiveness vanishes like the

dark mist of deceit before the wind of knowledge.

The cigarette is the alter c(/<> of the dude. When-
ever I catch a whif of its, to most people, sickening odor,

I know that the dude is abroad ; and sure enough, when
I turn the corner, there he is, with a half a dozen like

him ; dainty little "toothpicks" on every foot, "tony"
but excruciating collars round every neck, " tough

"

little plugs on every head, in even- mouth a cigarette,

and on every face a pallid, smoke-dried, weary look of

the same kind, though less in degree, as that seen on the

face of the absinthe drinker. They are but boys ; but

look at their faces alone, they might be fort) -

! The

"bloom of youth " is totally gone. Charge this to the

cigarette.

The cigarette is the first page of the volume of

bitterness, darkness and sorrow. Of course, by no

means every one reads the dreary chapters which follow

the nicotian introduction (Heaven help us, if this were

so), but he has taken the first step, and he is so much

the worse for it.

You think that I am " going it too strong," do

you? That cigarette smoking never hurt you? That

your nerves are as strong, your complexion as clear,

your breath as sweet, and your conscience as unburdened

as it would have been had you never set fire to the

"innocent" little roll? Whatever you may say, I know

that in the bottom of your heart you do not think so.

If you have a true friend, ask him, and hear what he

says, ask your preceptors, and listen to them, and, above

all, ask your own " inner consciousness " of right and be

guided by it.

We regret to say that the party press of the country

is again resorting to the old cry of "The Solid South,"

in order to influence the minds of Northern voters and

acquire party capital by arraying one section against the

other. It seemed that with the death of Garfield all

the old sectional hate would vanish, and the time would

never come again when any party would dare to appeal

to the sectional campaign cry ; but it has come, and it is

a sad thing for us to contemplate. Whatever the South

may have done in the past, she deserves better treatment

to-day. In the opinions of the most observant critics,

the condition of all classes in the old slave States is rap-

idly becoming improved. That there have been unpar-

donable outrages in the South it cannot be denied, for

when we consider the circumstances and the relations of

the different castes of society after the war, what else

could be looked for? That the two races harmonize as

well as they do is a marvel in itself. The good sense of

the people of the North is already beginning to rebuke

the narrow-minded and rancorous zeal of those patriot (?)

editors and diminutive orators who spend their time

and employ their pygmy intellects in caviling at a people

with whom they are as little acquainted as with honor,

truth and fair-mindedness. It is not just, it is not char-

itable, it is not Christian-like to trample down a foe and

then use him for your own private ends. Political

enthusiasts, the war ended eighteen years ago ! Eighteen

years ago the South accepted the result of that war, and

since then they have been striving to take a new and

better position in the national Union. What does it

concern us if local disturbances occur in certain States?
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It belongs to each State to regulate its own internal

affairs. It is, to say the least, unreasonable to rant on

the unjust treatment of the negroes, when the white tax-

payers support the public schools and when, in some

instances, notably South Carolina, the colored children

form the majority in the public schools. We take no

political grounds, but think it just that the South should

be held on equal terms with all other sections, and only

fair that this campaign shout of Ku-Klux and Solid South

should forever cease. The brotherly feeling between the

two portions of the country is increasing and will increase.

The South to-day is meeting us fully on the border line,

and showing a disposition to come nearer to the national

altar than ever before since the sage of Monticello was

laid in his Southern grave. Partisan bitterness may
impede, but cannot prevent this happy consummation.

ORATORICAL CULTURE.

Should oratorical culture be neglected in our schools

and colleges, as it surely is at the present time ? In

bringing up this question for discussion here, it is not

proposed to go into any philosophical treatise on oratory,

but our purpose is to show that it is a great mistake to

allow this art, of such prodigious power, to become so

little thought of in the education of our young men.

The question has even arisen, " Is not oratory a lost

art ?" but a little reflection will show that in all the history

of the world there have been very few great orators, and
because this present age is without one, it is not to be

inferred that multitudes will never again be moved by
the majestic flow of eloquence. Yet no one will hesitate-

to say that it holds at present the least import part in

the college curriculum, and the commencement exercises

of many of our colleges only go to prove that this is a

lamentable fact. It is the object of a college course to

train young minds so that they shall be best fitted to

care for themselves through life, and to serve their

country if it needs them, and while every branch of

study which tends to develop and expand the mind, and
broaden the sphere of knowledge is worthy of pursuit,

it is still a fact that in our four years' course we are

obliged to spend much of our time on things from which

we can never experience the benefit that we might, did we
have the advantage of a training in elocution. The true-

orator is endowed with peculiar qualities without which

no "lie can hope to master the art; no less than a poet

does he require that inborn genius which turns all his

powers in this one direction, and fires him like the war-

horse for the approaching contest. I lis emotions must

be susceptible to the slightest touch and ready to be

fanned to burning heat whenever the emergency demands

it. He must forge and wield his own thunderbolts.

Physical requirement, too, are none the less necessary.

The manly form, the powerful frame, and the expressive

face joined with the trained voice, which can sound in

every key, are indispensable. Both the classic and

modern orators have all been noted for their massive

frames, and commanding figures, and, like the Roman
catapults, when they moved it was to overthrow what-

ever opposed. Webster was especially fortunate in his

personal appearance, and his very presence before an

audience had great weight. Carlyle, when looking upon

his bust, likened his eyes to "two blast furnaces blown

out," but when the flame flashed from those expressive eyes

anil the musical voice rang through the hall, no audience

could sit unmoved. Many ancients believed that more

depended on the gesture and the facial expressions, than

upon what was said, but our standard of a finished

orator demands that he have behind his physical quali-

fications, an ever ready brain to direct them, and a mind

stored with all kinds of knowledge, arguments, and illus-

trations for the various subjects which he must treat.

Last of all the successful orator must be a man
inspired with noble ideas and motives, desirous of bene-

fiting humanity, and of improving the conditions of

life. He will be the most successful, who alike endowed

with other necessary qualifications, shows to his hearers

the noblest character, and the greatest desire to promote

right at whatever hazards. Emerson says that " there

can be no true orator who is not a hero," and the great

Roman rhetorician, Quintilian, also says : "According

to my definition no man can be a perfect orator who is

not a good man."

When it is so difficult to find any one who has any of

these requisites perfected in him, what wonder that we so

seldom find them all united and developed in one person.

But it is an art none the less to be despaired of because

hard to acquire. How few have carved the "breathing

bronze," or wrought life out of the block of marble ? The

world has seen but one Phidias. How few have been the

great musical composers. Mozart is still almost without a

rival. And yet none of these three arts, the perfection of

which the world so admires, are spontaneous acquirements.

They do not spring like Minerva fully developed from

the brain, but require the closest study and the most

untiring practice. An orator cannot trust to the inspira-

tion of the hour to perform deeds of immortal fame. The

inspiration of the hour is of little value, if the speaker

has not entire command of his subject, so that it compels

him to speak. It seems almost incredible that the most

powerful speech delivered in America—Webster's reply
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to Hayne, lasting four hours—should have been im-

promptu, but though a piece of paper five inches square

contained all his notes, his mind was so entirely filled

with the subject that, as he himseif said, he had only " to

reach out and grasp the thunderbolt as it went smoking

by."

Of all the occupations in life, there is none in which

the fruit of labor is sooner realized than in oratory. The

poet writes and often dies ignorant of his fame. The

philosopher is seldom appreciated by the age in which

he lives, nor can the statesman reap at once the fruit of

victory; but the orator sees the prize before him as he

rises ; at every point which lie makes, as he stands before

his enthusiastic listeners, he electrifies himself and rises

to higher field of triumph. Like Pygmalion, he is

charmed with the production of his own brain, into which

life not his own has been breathed. As he perceives his

audience rise with him in his flights, as he bears them

along with his peroration, and feels the spell which he

has wrought, followed by the burst of applause as he

closes, his triumph is complete. Time may increase or

decrease his fame ; after he has passed away others may-

surpass him in power, but this victor}- is secure; he has

obtained his reward in the present. The world feels no

power so much as that of our ideal orator. Before his

eloquence oppression gives way, and by his voice, made i

powerful from the love of humanity and progression, we
hope the iron bond of war shall one day be severed. For

such work we all need to be prepared. Ifthe nations ofthe

world keep large standing armies, to be always ready for

an unexpected attack, how much more need is there of

eloquent fighters, who shall stem the flood of wrong
which ceases not to flow. Let it be the thought of

practical educators to provide for the culture of the voice

and to encourage public speaking. America can afford

to let no talent be concealed for want of practice. It

cannot be expected that Clays and Websters would spring

up at once, but polished speakers would not be so few as

present, and the awkwardness and hesitancy which we so

often see on the stage would disappear. This article has

sprung from the desire to see, not only here, but in all

our colleges, training given in this art, which, above all,

an educated man needs in every sphere of life which he

can enter. The pulpit demands better speakers and

the bar needs to have true orators supply the place of the

false ones, who are but "sounding brass and tinkling

cymbals,"—a reproach to the institution. Unless the seeds

are sown and a desire awakened in this direction in col-

leges, it will never be, or only in exceptional cases, and
then there will be many disadvantages to labor against.

" Doubtless, in every profession, there are men who

leap to the heights without much training; but we know

not how much higher they might have risen, had they

added all possible acquired ability to the gifts of nature.

' Where natural logic prevails not, artificial too often

faileth; but when industry builds upon nature we may

expect pyramids.'
"

THOUGHTS ON THE FUTURE.

In all the galleries of the art there is nothing more

touching or sublime than the picture which the genius

of Hawthorne has inspired of an old man, haggard and

worn, in a long, dark wood, meeting a woman on whose

brow are the marks of time and sorrow. Suddenly they

find themselves transformed into the rosy-cheeked boy

and laughing girl of half a century before, playing

together as of old among the trees, and chattering on

their hopes of a happy future. How fifty years had

demolished the airy castles which youth had built ! At

every commencement the smooth-faced Freshman

stands in awe as he listens to the eloquence of the Senior's

last effort on the college stage, and the Senior himself,

with his telescope and microscope of great magnifying

power, sees visions of fame and wealth almost in his grasp.

Fifty years pass by, and the same graduate, his hopes

in life, it may be, entirely blasted, returns to see another

commencement at his Alma Mater. He feels himself

changed again into a youth. His stagnant blood again

grows warm, and the wrinkles fade away from his brow

as he recalls the past. He now sees the stones over

which he stumbled. He understands why he has not

reached what he expected, and he knows just where the

hopeful minds before him will fail. His advice to them

would be something as follows :
" Do not think that Fate

has carved out a good, fat place for you, which you will

fall into anyway, when the right time comes, without

much trouble on your part. Fate is a poor artist. Take

what brains you have got, and pi}' the chisel yourself.

Never be afraid to take the candid opinion of the world

on your abilities. In most cases it will decide fairly

whether you are wheat or chaff. Most fellows make a

great mistake by supposing that the}' can go through the

world just as they have through college. Here you have

gone straight on without turning aside for anything. If

you have met any difficulty, you have been compelled to

go through it. In life you must learn to deviate, when the

right time comes to turn out. See that your high hopes

do not run away with your brains. Do not let your head

get so high but that your feet cannot feel terra firma ;

and, especially, do not get so big and puffed up that

everybody will want to bring you between their fists, just

as the little boy does, to let the wind out of the paper
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bag which he has blown up. The man who applies him-

self best in college, takes the broadest view of life and

humanity, and strives to reach his ideal mark, will climb

the highest."

LITERARY.

To all those who love a poet, especially a living one,

the annual recurrence of his birthday is taken as a fitting

time to look up his life, read and re-read some of the most

admired poems. Now, as the seventy-seventh birth-day

of our beloved poet, Whittier, has just passed, quite a

number of publications of varying type and worth have

been opened to the criticism and admiration of the Whit-

tier-loving public How large a portion of the true

liberty respecting population of both the old and new-

world does this include! As long as liberty lasts, the

name and poetry of Whittier will be a nation's pride.

The first that has come to our notice is a book, very

entertaining, by F. H. Underwood. This can hardly be

called a biography of the poet, for the difficulties of

writing such of a living person are many. But it is as

the publishers say of it :

" It is not intended as a critical

study, but as a friendly guide and interpreter. The sub-

ject of the memoir is presented as a man as well as a

poet. His public services and character are set forth

with as much detail as is deemed proper." The first

seventy pages of the book are taken up with an account

of Whittier's ancestors, among which we find the Web-
sters, the Cushings and Greens, a Quaker home and

the Puritans and Quakers. In this last chapter he says,

while speaking of the persecution of the Quakers and

the gradual extension of this custom :
" Still the old

prejudice lingered, and the severe costume of a Quaker,

like the beard of the Jew, continued to be a badge of an

alien race. Time softened the hearts of bigots and wore

off the edges of dogmas, but not till the church and State

had been divorced, and not till the Quaker's memory of

the days of bitterness had become as unchanging as his

sad-colored garments." These three chapters bring the

life of Whittier up to the beginning of the slavery agita-

tion, and Whittier's course during this dark part of our

history is known to every one. In the overthrowing of

that system which has been a curse to all nations, " his

pen was never idle and his energy was never relaxed."

Who can read his "Voices of Freedom " under the light

of liberty without feeling deep emotions, which are only

inspired by " sublimer thoughts and emotions, which only

come in the most exalted state of the creative soul ?"

And so all through his poetry, from '33-48, we find this

depth of feeling which only comes from a soul filled with

a love of country and his fellow-men. He used poetry

as a means, and not as an end, he wishing to attack the

hearts and feelings of his friends as well as enemies;

and so we find all through his poetry that ring of freedom,

sounding as the clash of swords.

This book is illustrated with a frontispiece of Whit-

tier, birthplace, the mother of the poet, Whittier at

thirty, and some others, are placed through the book.

Taken in all, we think this is an admirable book and well

worth the reading by any one.

The Harper for January contains "A Personal Sketch

of Whittier," by Mrs. H. P. Spofford. This is a very

entertaining article, and will be read and counted one of

the best of the " paper literature " about the poet for this

year. As for the poem printed above, it speaks for itself.

The magazine, on the whole, is not below the excellent

November number.

"The reader who would follow a close reasoner to

the summit of the absolute principle of any one important

subject has chosen a chamois hunter for his guide. He
can not carry us on his shoulders ; we must strain our

sinews as he has strained his, and make firm footing on

the smooth rock for ourselves by the blood of toil from

our own feet."

—

Coleridge.

Mr. David Douglas, of Edinburgh, is publishing an

edition of Mr. G. W. Curtis. He has already issued a

reprint of "Prue and I."

Mr. E. G. Woodberry, of Beverly, Mass., is said to

be now engaged upon a life of "Edgar Allen Poe " for

the " American Men of Letters " series.

Louisa M. Alcott will reside in Boston during the

present winter, engaged in writing a book to be published

in the spring; title not yet announced.

Hon. Charl Shurtz has severed his connection with

the Evening Post, of which paper he has been assistant

editor for a number of years. He has been offered the

editorship of the Atlantic Monthly.

Milton's vocabulary comprised about 8,000 words,

and Shakspeare's about 15,000. Some diligent students

of Carlyle has found that in " Sartor Resartus " alone

that author used not less than 7,500 distinct words. As
" Sartor " was the earliest of Carlyle's books to be pub-

lished in volume form, this showing is surprisingly large.

It would be interesting to know the result of as equally

diligent examination of his complete works.—O. V. N.

Mrs. Oliphant's next story," Hester," will be pub-

lished by Harper in the spring. This will reassure the

novel reader that she is not unwell. It will be written

as recreation while writing a book on Venice where the

productive author will spend the winter, and we may
look for a third announcement soon.
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Poet—or Man? Which name,

O thou that tread'st the downward slope

And hear' st the multitudinous murmur of the sea

Where life's sun rests :—shall Fame
Tell men how cunningly

Thy master fingers swept the lyre,

—

Now touching chords of love and hope.

Now sweeping all the strings with fire

In mood of righteous scorn or vehement desire ?

Or shall her mighty voice.

The voice at whose unaw'd command
King* must forgotten lie and memory crown their s!ave>.

Bid us again rejoice

That our forefathers' graves

Hide not the last ofthat brave seed

Which fill'd the morning of our land.

And in the bitter hour of need

Show'd to the gazing world a new, heroic breed?

Not long our country's path

Lay thro' rose-bowers ; we trod

The bitter ways of human wrath,

—

Till from the wine-press of our wrong.

Trampled by passions strong,

Ran the red vintage of the wrath of God.

Then was the time to try

What stuff we were, what heart

Could keep the heroic tune, what eye

Could gaze unflinching on the foe.

What foot would dare to go

In perilous ways to play the manly part '.'

In that dark hour, whose voice of trumpet-tone

Rang down the gloom with no uncertain sound ?

Amid the smoke-wreaths and the battle-groan,

What form was struggling on the furthest ground !

'Twas thine, O Master, thine !

O sprung in spirit line

From the great Abdiel of that other day,

Who from the idolatrous throng,

From serried hosts of wrong,

Alone, resolv'd, unshaken, went his way !

Happier than he,— since to thy longing eyes

Thy country blest and free no envious fate denies !

But thou canst smile at Fame,

Her blind rewards, her ineffectual voice

Amid the mournful litanies that rise

To cold and starless skies
;

A better herald still

Is with thee to proclaim

That human love, not human praise, was e'er ihy choice.

When life's sun sinks behind the western hill,

When every sound of human wrath

Dies on thy ears away
Along that starry-btoider'd path

Beyond the bourn of day,

An angel voice shall say :

" Behold a fearless and a noble heart,

" That every baser motive from it hurl'd,

" Then chose in humbleness the better part,

'• And kept itself unspotted from the world."

F. B. G.

—

In Friends' Review.

" We should recollect that he who writes for fools

finds an enormous audience, and we should devote the

ever scant leisure of our circumscribed existence to the

master spirits of all ages and nations, those who tower

over humanity, and whom the voice of Fame proclaims.

Only such writers cultivate and instruct us. Of bad
books we can never read too little; of the good never

too much."

—

Schopenhauer.

Prof. Beers, of Yale, is to write the life of N. P.

Willis for the " American Men of Letters " series.

SOLILOQUE OF AN EDITOR.
" To be or not to be, that is the question

;

Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer

The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune,

Or to take arms against a sea of troubles,

And by opposing, end them ? * * * To sleep : To
Sleep ! perchance to dream : ay, there's the rub."—Hamlet.

The world, poised in space, noiseless completes its

round, and wearied Nature, in all her varied forms,

sleeps. The tired peasant, unmoved by anxious thoughts

of past or future, closes his eyes in sweet repose, and

smiles as he dreams of coming joys and wealth. This

Heaven-sent boon of rest has fallen upon the just and

unjust, obliterating, for the time, care and sorrow; but

on my bowed head the storm beats with redoubled

force. In this silent hour no inspiration comes to lift

my burdened soul, as the tears moisten my flowing

beard. Not even husks are at hand to fill the empty

space before me, which the fifth census of this ponderous

manuscript reveals. I can never move this huge levia-

than by the tiny hook with which I am compelled to fish.

Rather let me turn and flee to some oasis of wild Sahara,

where I can feast on the Taboo tree and forget the woes

of a weary life. The sands of the hour-glass drop with

a dull sound, and still no ring of light breaks the dark-

ness of my total eclipse. No thoughts burst forth from

my chaotic brain.
" Parturiunt montes

l
nascetur ridiculus

mzes"

Why, mother nature, didst thou permit inventive

man to originate this care-bearing missile for his own
sorrow, or canst thou not sweeten these bitter waters

from thy honeyed storehouse ? Not only does the storm-

charged cloud rest over this house, but the printer sees

his promises broken and unfulfilled ; the subscriber who
knows that he has neglected to pay his subscription, feels

at the return of each night, his conscience demanding

satisfaction, and its sting increases as he refuses to heed

its voice, until at length, it may be stifled, and the

reader pines away to think that the editor's head has

produced such empty thoughts.

Oh, Thomas More, where is thy Utopia? Where,

Plato, is thy Republic ? I see only the stony pavement

over which I must be jostled ; I would write words that

would burn the stubble from the way, and no words come.

If the lightning flashes I can find no chain to draw it

from the cloud. I must be dumb. Again the axle of

heaven has revolved, the constellations faded from my
view ; the printer is at my door and no subscriptions

are received.

1 will go to my home, and lie down in despair,
I will paint me with black and will sever my hair

;

I will sit on the shore, where the hurricanes blow,
And reveal to the God of the tempest my woe

;

I will weep for a season, on bitterness fed,

For editors must go to the hills of the dead.
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FOOT-BALL.

Probably the most exciting match of the season was

played on November 27, between the classes '84 and '86.

The contest was of peculiar interest, from the fact that

the '84 men, with one or two exceptions, had never played

foot-ball before, and consequently knew nothing of the

rules or science of the game. On the other hand, '86

distinguished herself early in the season by defeating

'87, and later played '86. of the University of Pennsyl-

vania, which, although they were beaten, afforded con-

siderable practice. '8.}.'s men were arranged as follows :

Rushers—Morgan, Bates, Jacob, Haines, Hill, Moore,

F. White; quarter-back—Gummere
;
half-backs—Chase.

Hall. '86 rushers— Dickinson, Godclard, Slocum, I

Morris, Johnson, A. Underhill; quarter-back—MacFar-

land ; half-backs—Tunis, Brook ; full-back—\Y. Morris.

Referee—M.T. Wilson ; umpires, '84—W. S. Hilles ;

'86

—W. White. The game was called promptly at ten

minutes past four, '86 taking the upper goal. '84 began

by dribbling the ball. Chase by a powerful kick sent

the ball flying far over the heads of '86's half-backs.

Tunis tried to rush the ball back by a good run, but his

course was obstructed by Morgan, who received him

with open arms. '86 now had the ball, but the quarter-

back hesitated too long and was forced to have it down,

thus losing about ten feet. This was followed by a good

run by Tunis, who was stopped by fine tackling on the

part of Hall. For some time the ball remained near the

middle of the field, but a fine punt by Chase and good

work on the part of the rushers, '86 was compelled to

have it down near their twenty-five-yard line. As all

sympathy was with '84, it was hoped that they would

get a touch-down, but Tunis secured the ball, dodged

through, and by a good run placed it between '84's goal-

posts. 'S6 now tried to get another touch-down by

punting out, but '84 was equal to the emergency, and

got possession of the ball. By good playing on the part

of '84, the ball was soon carried well over '86's twenty-

five-yard line. Gummere now made a fine run and suc-

ceeded in getting a touch-down for '84, at twenty

minutes of five. Nothing more was obtained on either

side, so that at the end of the first half the score stood

three points each. The second inning opened with hard

work by both elevens. '86 kicked off, but a good return

by Chase, which '84 followed up, forced '86 to down the

ball near their goal-line. '86 now became very nervous

and seemed afraid to let the ball get out of their hands.

The scene of action during the last half was, with one

exception, very near '86's twenty-five-yard line. It now

became so dark that it was almost impossible to see the

ball, and the exciting match was brought to a close. '84

received three hearty cheers from the College for the able

manner in which she played.

PERSONALS
'36—We have just received at the library a photo-

graph of Thomas F. Cock, L.L.D., one of Haverford's

first graduates and the first of her students to receive the

decree of L.L. D. from the hands of his Alma Mater.

'42.—G. D. Scull is editor of The Evelyns in America

and has just published a new and enlarged edition of his

interesting book " Dorothea Scott."

'57.—E. L. Thomas is an artist in Philadelphia.

'65.—A. Haviland lives at Minatillau, Vera Cruz,

Mexico; is a civil engineer.

'68.— B. C. Scattergood has a law office in Phila-

delphia.

'69.—J. G. Congdon is an iron merchant in Provi-

dence, R. I.

'69.—Lyndley Haines is a Philadelphia broker.

'70.— D. T. Rose is a prominent lawyer in Chester.

'71.—John H. Giffird leads the class of '84 at Har-

vard Medical School.

'71.—W. D. Hartshorne superintends the Arlington

Mills in Lawrence, Mass.

'72.—W. M. Longstreth has extensive manufac-

tories in Philadelphia.

'72.—C. S. Wowland, of Wilmington, Del., is a car

builder.

'72.—W. H. Gibbons, iron master, Coatesville, Pa.

'y$.—Emlin and Cope own cotton manufactories in

the city.

';$.—B.njam'n Lowry, attorney-at-law in Philadel-

phia.

.—W. R. Ratcliff is cashier and chief stockholder

in the People's Bank at Martin's Ferry, Ohio.

'83.—T. K. Worthington gave us a call on the 13th.

'83.— B. V. Thomas played on the Johns Hopkins'-

foot-ball team vs. the Annapolis Naval Academy.

'83.—Briggs is teaching.

'84.— D. S. Ferris has left Harvard.

'85.—Benjamin Brooke is now spending the winter

at Presidio, California.

Subscribers, on changing their places of residence,

will please notify the Business Manager to that effect,

otherwise the paper continues to be sent to old address,

and whether received or not, the subscription is, of course,

expected.
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" Quid rides? Mutatio nomine de te fabula narratur"

Not long ago this startling statement appeared in

one of our leading papers, which one it matters nothing

to tell, that on such a day of such and such a month

there would be a Holocaust of the college magaz : nes,

couriers, reviews and journals of America. To a disin-

terested person such a novel occurrence would present

attraction, but as each paper was supposed to endure the

fire in proportion to its worth, it was an occasion not to

be lost by an exchange editor, and so The Haverfordian

staff had a representative on the ground. As confidently

as Luther marched to the Diet of Worms, the editors

from diffjrent parts of the country thronged into the

place, with their literary sheets under their arms, each

one having no doubt but that as soon as his production

reached the flame it would rise into the sky, like the

arrow of Acestes, and, leaving a trail of light, become

immortal
; yet the band was not wanting in those who had

sad faces and long countenances, at the thought of giving

up forever the work which they had so tried to adorn.

At length the pile cf combustibles was lighted and the

heat seemed ready to consume everything which touched

it. There was no yell of "S-s-s-t! Boom!" "Tiger!"

or " Co-education, Rah !" as the Californian representative

stepped out from the crowd. Amid the hushed silence,

he threw the Berkeleyan upon the seven times heated

fire, which seemed to reach the sky. Of course, all

watched anxiously to see what the issue of this first trial

would be. After leaving it subjected to the heat for five

minutes the herald, with his long wand, approached as

near as possible and drew what was left of it from the

flame. But, to the apparent surprise of some, it had not

changed so very much. To be sure, some of the pages

were scorched beyond recognition and a few of the

exchanges badly burned, but still the old Berkeleyan,

with " Westward the course of empire takes its way,"

inscribed upon the cover. The lot fell on Swarthmore to

follow, which it did with a slight trembling and a little

nervousness
; but the result was satisfactory to all. The

cover of the Pkcenix were gone to ashes, but many of

its articles seemed to have gained new luster. Although

the attraction for the outside was gone, the spirit of it

had survived the things of an hour, and the only thing

within which was materially dimmed was " The Girl of

the Period," and this could still be read, though with

difficulty. The Oberlin Review was almost fire-proof and

undoubtedly would have withstood the heat for hours.

The K. M. I. News, " Mirabile dictu," was never seen

afterwards, and it seemed probably that it had succumbed

to the elements, so that Vulcan accomplished what Mars

had tried in vain. It was thought that had it been

arranged in the form of a magazine it would not have

received such a fate, or at least not so quickly. No one

rdcognized any changes in the Hamilton College Monthly.

All its thoughts on " Noble Women " and I heir elevation,

were still on its unburned pages, and the blaze looked

clearer than before it was thrown in. Chaff was found

to contain some grain, but its illustrations were badly

mutilated, or in the case of one or two entirely obliterated.

The Illini came just in time for its turn in the firery

ordeal, but as the material had now nearly burned out it

was not very hazardous for it to make its trial, which it

did without sustaining much loss, but it was evident that

it was partly owing to the change in heat. While the

fire was being replenished many of the different editors

came together and discussed the possibility of their sev-

eral victories. We overheard a few speaking of the

plain Quaker garb of The Haverfordian. Soon

the fire was ready to receive its victims again, and

Res Aeademicae led off Where, oh, where, now, are all

those studied sentences on " An Adventure with a

Skull " and that grand philippic against the foot-ball

referee ! gone, gone to seek K. M. I. Mews ; followed by

the Premier, with the same fate. Princeton, University

Monthly and The Adelphian came out uninjured.

Two waves produce a calm, two sounds produce

silence, and we judge that two fires produce only smoke,

for when the fiery Notre Dame Scholastic was put upon

the flame, the heat ceased and a dense column of smoke

rose to the sky, causing darkness for a few minutes, but

when it was taken off the fire blazed up again. The

exchange editor refused to let our representative see it

when it was brought back. The Roanoke Collegian was

sent on by mail and was miscarried. The Sunbeam came

all the way from Ontario, but was refused a trial on the

ground that it was not American ; but there was no need

of fire to prove that what there was of it was genuine.

It was evident that the Earlhamite and Wilmington Col-

legian had not been appreciated according to their worth,

for fire had no power over them.

At length the smoke ceased to curl, the fire grew

dim and only smoldering ashes remained, when lo! a

wonder appears. It was found that the fire had been

built upon The Argonaut, Han'ard Advocate, Vassar

Miscellany and Bowdoin Orient. In the glow of evening,

amid the cheers of all present, they were drawn from

the ashes unburned. and it was voted that in the coming

year all should consider them as models.
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Score one for '84.

" Three groans for the man in '84 who didn't play !"

Work on the new Observatory is, at length, nearly completed.

Fool-ballon the 15th ult. : Freshmen, 34; Penn Charter, o.

Rosedale, from Jerusalem, lectured here on the Holy Land,

19th ult.

First student (complaining at breakfast)—This oatmeal is

iust like sawdust.

Second student—Why, sawdust is usually looked upon as

fine board.

Smith, '84, has proved himself a valuable addition to '84's

foot-ball team.

Puzzle is now ready to transmit messages tol the Obstrvatory

at reasonable rates.

The Glee Club, having been successfully revived, is now
practicing religiously.

The organette on the first floor " hath charms," when the

music is run through right end first.

Prof. Bryce, the well-known author of the "Holy Roman
Empire," lectured here on 'he 18th ult.

The members of '85 accused by '86 of " foul-mouthed insti-

gation," have proved iheir innocence.

What's all this rush ? Is there a fire in Founder's Hall ? Oh,

no ! the students are just going over to breakfast.

The snore, the snore, the beautif il snore.

Filling the room from ceiling to floor,

Over the coverlid, under the sheet.

From the crown of his head to his wee dimpled feet

;

Now rising aloft, like a bee in June,

Now dying away like a soft bassoon

—

Over the transom and under the door.

Filling the hall with its doleful roar.

It creeps through the keyhole and into your room.

And keeps you awake with its mournful hum.

With these tew lines we have taken the pains.

To tell of the snore of William — .
.

Professor Thomas delivered a lecture on the evening of the

5th ult. Subject: " Cowper and His Works."

John Bacon, '86, we are happy to sav. is rapidly recovering.

He was able to leave College on the 8th ult.

Bell took photographs of the faculty and students on the 51I1

ult. Copies can be obtained from the Prefect.

For some unknown reason, the work on the new eastern

entrance to our grounds has been discontinued.

The Gloom Committee's second entertainment, on the 18th

ult., was a grand success. May we often hear from them again.

The Kindergarten class, on the second floor, is prospeiing.

It now has the support of one of the "brightest lights" of the

College.

The Mult' of the Jockey Club over-ate himself on the occasion

of the death of the pet hen, and now the members are compelled
to walk.

The scenery for "That Silver Spoon," acted by the Gloom
Commiltee on the [8th ult., is very tastefully drawn. Blair and

Richards were the artists.

M. C. Morris, '85, upm taking his leave for the Christmas

holidays, presented each member of his class with a beautiful

photograph, taken by himself.

The students of late have been delighted with the wonderful

improvement manifest in the culinary department. We not only

have a great variety, but also everything is gotten up in first-rate

style. Thanks to Mis. Alsop.

At a regular meeting of the Glee Club, the following officers

were elected : President. Charles W. Baily ; Vice President, C.

Winters Baily ; Secretary, C. W. Baily ; Treasurer, C. Bai y ;

Drum-Major, Winters Baily.

The Uncle is busily engaged in taking up a collection to pay

the funeral expanses of the chicken referred to in our last. He
has succeeded in raising three suspender buttons and half a pack

of cigarettes. Nil desperandum.

Yust catch on to dis fact, and don't gi' e it avay.

Vhen Sheeny gets hft, it's von mighty colt tay.

Answers for " the -anxious (one)": 1. Lois have been

known to masticate their food by tearing it with their largely

developed bicuspids. 2. No ; we never shot duck. 3. We did

not take your wash bottle. 4. Yes : it will rain to-morrow. 5.

K is not the symbol for caustic, in the tiue sense of the word.

6. Yes; we know of more than one person in this institution who
may be said to possess a flood of words and a drought of thoughts.

7. No ; Homer did not write the Iliad, but it is supposed that

another fellow of the same name wrote it. 8. Give us a rest.

This from an exchange, but as it may remind our chemistry

men of similar ludicrous incidents connected with the Laboratory,

we take the liberty of inserling it

:

Chemistry professor—"Mr. .please hand me that ewer

there ?" Student—" Sir ?" Professor—" That ewer there." Stu-

dent—" Yes, sir ; I'm here." Professor (getting riled)
—

" On the

table ?" Student—" On the table ?" Professor (very much riled)

— " Don ' tyou see that ewer on the table ?" Student—" I ain't on

the table." Professor (ready to burst)—" Can you see that ewer

full of GAS ?" Student feels greatly insulted and leaves the room

to lay before the president his grievances.

LAMENT.
Whv does the sunshine gleam su bright.

And mock me with iis joyous light?

Why comes not storm and dreary night,

Fierce wind and drifting snow ?

The cloudless sky but gives me pain.

Less bitter far the sullen rain,

A weary load is on my brain ;

My sulics Will not gn>w !

I've shaved and scraped them o'er and o'er,

Five times a week and sometimes more.

Till now my very heart is sore
;

All. bitter, bitter woe!

For all the fruits of many years

Are comrades" jests and classmates' jeers.

'Twould move ihe stony Sphinx to tears ;

My sidies will not ;;r >W
'

I've used goose grease and cosmoKne,

Pears' *oap, hops bitters. Paris erecn,

The essence of ihe - asti i
l an

Alas ' 'twas a"! no go.

" Ho] base-ball whiskers." William cried ;

' N i \ , tennis singles," Jack replied.

I fain had lain me down and died ;

My whiskers will not grow !
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THE BEST FOR HOME AND SCHOOL. FRIENDS' BOOK ASSOCIATION,

"The Best Authority."—Hon- Oiaki.es Sumner.

WORCESTER'S
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.

The Largest and Most Complete Dictionary of the English Language.

- £ 7
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The New Edition of Worcester's Dictionary
Contains Thousands of Words not to be found in

any other Dictionary.

Fully Illustrated. Valuable Supplementary Tables. Complete List of
Synonymes. Library Sheep, Marbled Edges, $10.00.

• I have long considered Worcester's Dictionary superior to any other
work of its kind."—Pkofessor Louis Agassiz.

For Sale by all Booksellers.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., Publishers,
715 & 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.

W. G. LESHER,
ARDMORE.

NEW AND CHOICE LOT OF TIMOTHY SEED,
Tygerts' Star Bone Phosphate, Baugh's Economical Fertil-

izer, Baugh's Twenty-Five Dollar Phosphate, Pure
Ground Bone. Feed by the carload or less.

DIETZ'S TUBULAR STREET LAMP.
(Acknowledged to be the best and cheapest, many now in use in

Ardmore and elsewhere. Price $6.oo ; special

prices for a number.)

Recleaned Choice White Oats, Harrison's and Lucas'
Ready-Mixed Paints, Lewis' and YVetherill's Lead and Colors.

Lesher's, Lester's, Lesher's.

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES.
GANNED GOODS, Assortment Large and Complete.

"THE ZPEE-EECTIOTXT FLOUR"
cannot be any better.—Ask for a baking. -No charge for a sample

lot. Sardines, just received a larye lot, in mustard and
oil. Parmasan, Pine Apple, Edam, and

Sap Sago Cheese.

Dundee Marmalade, Capers, Olives, Worcestershire and other
sauces. Deviled Crabs and Shrimps. Salmon and

Lobster. Stock always full and large.

Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,

No. 1020 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

STAPLE and FANCY STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

SCRAP BOOKS, AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
WRITING DESKS, WORK BOXES,

INK STANDS, PAPER KNIVES,
CARD CASES, FANCY PAPETERIE.

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,

BOOKS.
Poems, Juvenile and Miscellaneous Books, etc.

A Great Variety of Handsome Articles, and Prices Low.

W. C. WILSON,
Manufacturer of

BOOTS *»» SHOES,
and Dealer in

Ladies', Gents' and Children's Shoes,

Lancaster Avenue,

BRYN MAWE, PENNA.

CUSTOM WORK -A. SPECIALTY.

[STERBROOK'S
STEEL
PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,
Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St.. Mew York.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE

BARBER SHOR
WILLIAM W. FRANCES, Proprietor.

-A^e2/Id:m:o:r:e3.

STUDENTS ARE ESPECIALLY INVITED.
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I. WARNER ARTHUR,

Baker and Confectionery,

WHITE HALL, BRYN MAWR.

Branch Confectionery at Ardmore.

All flavors of lee Cream and Water lee in every style. Plain and Fancy
Cakes. "Desserts made to order. Try our Cream 1'uffs, Charlotte

Jitisses and Meringues. Our pastry is very fine.

Note is the Season to order Mince Pies.

Families wishing Ttread on which they may always rely can obtain it from our

bread wagons, which make daily trips throughout all the surrounding country.

Parties served. Particular attention given to Dinner orders.

Oysters always nn hand. Families Supplied.

IOIE.
We will serve from Eagle to Overbrook, Ice during the entire winter season.

Very respectfully,

I. WARNER ARTHUR,
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Manufacturing Establishment
—OF-

Simons, Brother & Co.
611 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.

NO CATALOGUES.

6th STREET.
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7th STREET.

Get our Best.
Did it ever occur to you that the Finest

Clothing was the cheapest?

It is so from the start and all through to

the end.

If you want the Finest Clothing, the finest

without question, we know of no other place you
can get it so surely.

There is satisfaction in having a full stock of

such Clothing as ybu want to pick out of.

Our Fine Clothing trade is large enough to

warrant us in keeping a full assortment at all

seasons.

Again as to the prices. No matter what
unusual strain may be put on elsewhere to force

business, we will not be outdone in proper meth-
ods, and the people may rely on right service

from us.

John Wanamaker & Co.
The Finest Clothing.
8 i 8, 820 and 822 Chestnut Street.
Adjoining Continental Hotel.

Joseph Gross,

Merchant Tailor,

526 S. 1 6th Street,

Philadelphia.

J. L STADELMAN,
DEALER IN

(OAL AND JlJMBER,
ARDMORE, PA
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1844. 1883.

Season of 1883 and 1884.

F. A. Hoyt & Co.
Invite you to inspect their FALL and WINTER

NOVELTIES, many of which were

selected by Mr. F. A. HOYT
personally while in

Europe.

Our assortment and quality of

Boys' Clothing
As usual, are far in advance of any other

establishment.

Ladies' Habits and Overgarments

Made to Order.

Assembly Buildings,

10th and Chestnut Sts.

Model Coffee House,

27, 29 and 31 S. Fourth Street,

Philadelphia.

Established at No. 31 South 4th Street, December 22, 1874.

Enlarged by the addition of Nos. 27 and 29 S. Fourth Street,

June 1, 1S76.

New North and South Wings completed February 1, 1C82.

The largest and most complete establishment of the

kind in the country. Continuous length of eating

counters 730 feet, arrangements ample for furnishing
dinner to 3,000 persons daily.

Best Materials, Carefully Cooked, Neatly Served.

All the water used for drinking and culimry
purposes is thoroughly filtered.

The rooms are well ventilated, and the atmosphere
is cooled by large fans run by steam-powjr.

HOURS:—-Meals or Lunch at any hour, from 6$o
A. m. to 7.30 p. M. At 12 o'clock, noon, and up to

3 o'clock p. m., the Bill of Fare comprises over seventy

varieties.

JV. £.—Ko intoxicating liquors soil or used on
the jtrentises.

Haverford College Shoe Store.

H.
J.
HARRISON,

Retail Dealer in Finest

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBER GOODS,
HAVERFORD and COOPERTOWN ROADS,

BRYN MAWR, PA.

Largest Stock, Finest duality,

Lowest Prices.

Custom Work a Specialty.

A. J. REACH & CO.,
No. 23 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

Importers, Dealers and Manufacturers of

OUT DOOR AND INDOOR GAMES.
Lawn Tennis, Cricket, Foot Ball, Base Ball, and Gymnasium Supplies,

Foot Ball Jackets, Worsted Tights, Trunks, Shirts, Boxing Gloves,

Indian Clubs, Running andJumping Shoes, Gymnasium Ropes,

Swinging Rings, Health Lifts, Chest Expanders, etc.

-Price-list mailed free. Goods shipped to all parts of the country.-S*

JOSEPH filLLOTT'S
^YEELTPENS.

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303.404, 332,351,170,
AND HIS OTHER STYLES

SOLD byALL DEALERS throughout theWORLD
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ISAAC REMINGTON,

Successor to John C. Remington & Bro.,

Shirt Manufacturer,

Chemicals and Chemical karatus,

AND DEALER IN

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

No. 40 North Ninth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Broadbent & Taylor,

No. 914 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

Suited to the wants of Schools and Colleges.

Bullock & CRENSHAW >

No. 528 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Art Photography.

Mahlon Bryan & Co.

TAILORS,

9 and 11 S. iith Street^

Philadelphia.

Descriptive Priced Catalogue furnished on application.

Haverford College Store,
ESTABLISHED 184-2.

Where may be obtained

Dry Goods, Groceries,

NOTIONS,

HATS 4 CAPS,

BOOTS * SHOES,
Hardware, Tinware,

Queensware, Confectionery,

Fruits, Cakes, etc.

Agent for HARRISON'S READY MIXED PAINT, and also the

AMERICAN BARB WIRE.

GARDINER L. WARNER.
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Haverford College,
PENNSYLVANIA.

Nine miles from Philadelphia, on the line of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

FACULTY:
THOMAS CHASE, Ltt. D, LL.D., President, and Professor of Philology

and Literature.

PLINY EARLE CHASE, LL. D., Professor of Philosophy and Logic

ISAAC SIIARPLESS, Sc. D„ Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy.
ALLEN C. THOMAS, A.M., Professor of Rhetoric and History.

LYMAN BEECHER HALL, Ph. D. Professor of Chemistry and Physics-

EDWIN DAVENPORT, A.M., Professor of Greek and Latin.

Instructor in Natural History.

WALTER A. FORD. M.D., Instructor in Physical Culture.

CHARLES M. BURNS, Instructor in Drawing.

W EARL MORGAN, A.M., Assistant in the Observatory.

WILLIAM F. WICKERSHAM, Assistant Librarian.

THIS institution is under the management of Friends, and was founded

in a region noted for its healthfulness and beautiful scenery,

in 1833. The College buildings are situated in a lawn of sixty acres,

Two equal courses, the Scientific and Classical, offer a collegiate education of the highest grade.

BARCLAY HALL, completed in 1S77, affords every two students a study room, with communicating single bedrooms. The Chemical and

Physical Laboratories have been recently remodeled and new apparatus added. The Libraries of the College contain over 14,000 volumes. An
Astronomical Observatory, furnished with an excellent equatorial instrument, besides other useful apparatuses constantly resorted to by students

in this branch of science. The mineralogical and other collections have recently been rearranged in a new museum in Founders' Hall. There are

three literary societies in the College. Frequent lectures are delivered during the winter months by the Faculty, and also by specialists in

icience and art.

FOR CIRCULARS, OR OTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

Prof. ALLEN C. THOMAS, Prefect,

Haverford College P. O. Pa.
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The Largest Old Book Store in America

GENERAL INVITATION.
If you want a book, no matter when or where published,

call at our store. We have without exception the largest

collection of Old Books in America, all arranged in Depart-
ments, each department under the charge of an experienced
person, who is always willing and ready to give any infor-

mation in relation to our immense stock which our customers
may desire. Any person having the time to spare is per-

fectly welcome to call and examine our stock of two to

three hundred thousand volumes, without feeling under the

slightest obligation to purchase.

MAILING DEPARTMENT.
If you cannot get to the city write, stating what book you
want, and we will answer immediately. It only costs a
trifle extra to send books by mail, and we make a specialty

of filling mail orders, fully appreciating the value of prompt
and careful attention to the demands of every correspondent.

LEARY'S OLD BOOK STORE,
No. 9 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

First Store below Market Street.

MICROSCOPES.
1T1 ICR0SC0PIC ACCESSORIES.

SPY GLASSES, OPERA GLASSES,

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,

SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS,

Spectacles,

EYE GLASSES,

THERMOMETERS AND BAROMETERS.

Physical and Chemical Apparatus.

JAMES W.QUEEN & CO.
924 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Catalogues as follows sent on application

:

Parti. Mathematical Inurnment-. 162 pages.

I'.irtj. Optical Instruments, 18
1
pages.

Pan 3. Magic [.anterns, 112 pages.

I'art-l. I
l

li'l>,s..T,hieal Instrument. 100 pages.

Part. 5. Meteorological Instrument- anil Uhemloal Apparatus
120 pages.

PORTER & COATES' NEW PUBLICATIONS.
THE POETRY OF OTHER LANDS. A Collection of Trans-

lations into English Verse of the Poetry of other Languages,
Ancient and Modern. Compiled by N. Ci.emmonb Hunt. (Juinaiun g
translations from the Greek, Latin, Persian, Arabian, Japanese, Turkic.,
Servian, Russian, Bohemian, Polish, Dutch, German, Italian, Kiemh,
Spanish and Portuguese languages. Umo. cloth extra, 32.(0.

THOMAS' COMPREHENSIVE BIOGRAPHICAL DICTION-
ARY. 12mo. Cloth extra, 82.50.

The aim of the publishers in issuing Ibis work is t»> present in convenient
size and at moderate price a ei>ni],rehensive dictionary ,,f biography, embracing
accounts of the most eminent personages in all ages, countries ami profess cms.

During the last quarter of a century so many important events have been
enacted, such as the i ivil War in America ami the Krancn.Prus.sian War of Is7n.

and such great advances have been made in the line of invention ami scientific
Investigation, that within that period many persons have risen by superior
merit to conspicuous positions

; and as the plan of this work embraces accounts
of the living as well as of the dead, many names are included thai arc not to
be found in other dictionaries of biography.

THE UNDERGROUND CITY; or, The Child of The Cavern. Bv
Jules Verne. Translated from the French by W. II. Kingston. With >:
illustrations. Standard edition, l-'mo. cloth extra, black and gold,
SI 50.

NED IN THE BLOCK HOUSE; or, Life on the Frontier. By
EdwaedS. Ellis. Illustrated 16mo. Cloth extra, black and gold, SI. 25.

THE YOUNG CIRCUS RIDER; or, The Mystery of Bobert Rudd
Bv Horatio Aloer, .Ir. Ileum the first volume <>f tSt "Atlantic Series"
Illustrated, lfimo. cloth extra, black and gold, $1.25

DON GORDON'S SHOOTING Box. By Harry Castlemon. Being
the first volume of the "Roil and Gun Series:

1 Illustrated, ltimo. CIoili
extra, black and gold, 81.25.

THE QUEEN'S BODY GUARD. By Margaret Vandeorift. Author
of "Clover Beach," " Holidays at Home" etc. A book for girls, uniform with
"Dr. Gilbert's Daughters." l-'mo. cloth extra, brown and gold, Sl.oU.

H. B. HART,
Bicycles,

Tricycles and

Velocipedes.

No. 811 ARCH STREET,

PHILADKLPHIA.

I^^5 ;.— !;:. 1
1 le Purchasers taught to ride free of charg«

Gend 3 cent stamp for 24 parje Catalogue.

J. P. TWADDELL,
Fine Shoes.

Gents' Fine Shoes a Specialty.

Nos. 1210 & 1212 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

B6?"Tw'o squares from Broad Street Station.
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Homer, Golladay & Go.
Invite attention to their

Gents' Furnishing Goods Department,

which will always be found replete with the

LATEST NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

ALL SIZES OF

Ready Made Shirts at $1.00 each.

Measures taken, and made to Order. Fit, Workmanship and
Materials < Guaranteed.

S1S.OO per Dozen, Laundried.

20.00 " " Open Front.

24.00 " " Extra Fine.

Jerseys for Gymnasium, Tennis and Cricket, etc., in College Colors.

A full assortment of

COLLARS AND CUFFS.

Nos. 1412 and 1414 CHESTNUT STREET,
(Above l.r I Si )

PHILADELPHIA.

Provident Life and Trust Company

No.

OF PHILADELPHIA,

409 Chestnut Street.

1st Mo. 1st, 1S83.

Assets at market price,

Liabilities,

$7,223,605 76

i .6,050 ss

Surplus, including Capital Stock, - 11,667,55488

Mortality Experience from 1866 to 1883.

Probable Death Losses .ir.Mi.lin^ to the American Ex-

perience Table of Mortality, the Standard of the

Pennsylvania Insurance Department (W03 lives), - - $3,03:1,815 00
Vctual experieni f the Company during the whole

period (689 lives), .-•.-... 82,171,877 00
Difference, - - B6i,9380p

A Low Rate of Mortality Makes Cheap Insurance.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

ASA S. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBEOOK, Man
DR. THOMAS WISTAR, Cliiej Medical Kmmina

DIRECT! IRS.

SAMUEL R.SHIPLEY, i hharf i

'I « l-l'Al: BROWN.
KICU \kl> CAJiRCRY,
SEMiY HAINES,
I .-Hi A II. MORRIS
RICHARD W i ii i|..

WILLIAM HACKER,
ASA K WIN.,,

ISRAEL MORRIS. Phi.adelpliia
('HAS. HARTSHOKNE,
WILLIAM GUMMERR
FREDERIC O ILLINS
rilll. IP C. GARRETT,
MURRAY SHIPLEY, Cincinnati, (

J. MORTON ALBERTSON.
Non iM.'Wii. I .

STADELMAN'S PHARMACY.
Compounding of Prescriptions a specialty.

HUNYADI JANOS AND FRIEDRICHSHALL

BITTER WATERS,
Together with a variety of Imported and Domestic

Natural Spring Waters, constantly on hand.

ALL THE POPULAR MONTHLY AND WEEKLY MAGAZINES
AND DAILY PAPERS.

STORE ENLARGED AND REFURNISHED.

Whitman's and other Fine Confectionery ; also the Choicest Cigars.

Cor. Cricket Avenue and Lancaster Pike, '

Directly opposite Station. ARDMORE.

HENRY TROEMNER,

ASSAY

BALANCES,

VY

WEIGHTS,

ia.

tl

ANALYTICAL

BALANCES

WEIGHTS OF

PRECISION

DRUGGISTS' PRESCRIPTION SCALES, &c.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Kunkel and Griffiths,
SUCCESSORS TO

Waldo M. Claflin,
MAKER OF SHOES AS SUGGESTED BY

PROFESSOR MEYER,

Nos. ii anil 15 North 9th Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

All kinds of Sportir.g Shoes on hand or to order;

CRICKET,
LAWN TENNIS,

BASE BALL,

RUNNING,
SKATING.

FOOT BALL.

WM. C. WHELLER,
PRACTICAL

BOOK-BINDER
152 SO. THIRD STREET,

Room 4-.

PHILADELPHIA.

Old Hooks and Magazines bound with neatness and despatch.
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T. Herbert Chase, '84. John J. Blair, '85.

Louis T. Hill, "84. Edward D. Wadsworth, '86.

Charles \V. Baily, '85,

J. P. Tunis, '86,
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The Havekfdkdian is the official organ of the students of Haverfortl College, and
is published monthly during the College year.

Literary communications should be addressed to the editors.

Wordsworth ! how few may follow where thou cl inbed !

Fond lover of nature, where'er thou roved,

And that thou loved her, wast thyself beloved.

Our hearts are obdurate ; our insight blind
;

Thy heart was large, commensurate with thy mind !

And from its deep recesses didst disclose

Thy mission to humanity. I.et no repose

Becalm th' echoes of thy song, until t'ley find

No heart made glad by thy sagacious strains,

No soul made eloquent by thy power.

Who had " deepest thoughts from meanest flower."

And when no Rydal mountain yet remains,

Mankind may w..lk in ways that thou hast trod

And ' look through nature up to nature's God
"

At the Semi-centennial celebration and also at the

meeting on the 21st, much was said in praise of

Daniel B. Smith. We wish some of his enthusiastic

students would write a short sketch of his life for the

HAVERFORDIAN. It would be an item .if interest for " old

students" and give the present generation some

knowledge of the former ways of Haverford.

The change in the manner of conducting the Sabbath

afternoon collections is one which will be to the enjoy-

ment of all who attend them. The kindness of those

interested in Haverford will be appreciated by all. If

"all is well that ends well " and if the end will be like

the beginning, surely the change will be a good one.

The practical remarks of Samuel lvulin, on theafternoon

of the 20th, were appreciated and well worthy of our

consideration, and we will always welcome him in our

midst, either at meeting or in the Sabbath afternoon col-

lections. The very presence of such men exerts a good
influence, and their, spoken words, sent forth by the

spirit of Him who controls their lives, are good for us.

We would heartily thank those who have the business

in their charge, if they would invite him to come again.

There seem to be stated periods in the lives of

some, during which they like to escape work. This

results either from lack of interest or pure laziness ; the

latter cannot be removed by principles of compulsion

from masters, or severe lectures from parents, the boy

will be lazy and that is the end of it. Interest may be

revived by a change of work or temporary suspension,

or it may be altogether lost by the too unfrequent

occurrence of the duty. This is very often apt to be the

case with subjects we are studying. Unless the subject

is very attractive, reciting once a week is often but

a form without any interest 011 the part of the student.

He almost forgets the connection, and when the idea of

the book is lost, all attempts at study are fruitless. We
are very fortunate in having almost all studies come twice

or more in a week, and those which do come less often

are of less importance and therefore, less interesting.

Could it not be arranged so that we could have these

more often and get through them and then go on with

another subject ? It would add much to our interest in

studying and preparing the lessons and we think we can

say the work would be better done.

As the time of the annual Junior exhibition again

draws near, the propriety of such an institution is dis-

cussed in all its phases. Some there are who would like

it to be abolished entirely, while others propose various

innovations. Of all the methods discussed, it seems to

us that the one whereby all of a class are permitted to

speak is by far the best. The elocutionary training that

the Junior and Senior classes have from President Chase-

is one of the most valuable exercises in all our college

course. Since, at commencement, only seven are per-

mitted to speak, and, as is usually the case, perhaps

almost the same seven who took part in the Junior exhi-

bition, the larger portion of the class lose the advantage
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of the drill and the public speaking. So we think that

where the classes do not number more than twenty, the

best method to pursue is for all to speak, even if there

is a necessity of two separate exhibitions. As to abol-

ishing the exercise entirely, it would be a great mistake.

In most colleges the graduation class have a class-day

exercise a little previous to commencement. As Haver-

ford advances in other directions, we hope that this

exercise may also be added to the course of college pro-

ceedings.

On the 2 1st of First Month, the Loganian com-

memorated her fiftieth anniversary with appropriate

exercises. Following so closely on the celebration of

the semi-centennial of the college itself, it was feared that

the zeal of the alumni might be somewhat dampened for

a second gala-day ; but a goodly number still retained a

deep affection for the Loganian, and though all who
accepted did not attend, those who did come were evi-

dently well pleased with the programme. At seven,

appropriate viands were served to all, after which they

proceeded to Alumni Hall, and the Loganian met in the

manner of the olden time. John Collins, a member of

the first graduating class and the first secretary of the

society, read the minutes of the meeting held First

Month 2 1 st, 1834, and then read a pleasing account of

the Loganian of the past. Remarks were made by

Lloyd Smith, librarian of Philadelphia Public Library

;

Drs. Levick and Hartshorne, Franklin E. Page, Robert

Bowne, Edward Bettle, Henry Bettle, Charles Roberts,

John Garrett, Henry C. Brown, Henry Cope, and others.

Letters of regret were read from Francis T. King, Lewis

Starr, Wilmot Jones, John Blanchard, and numerous

others. Eloquent tributes were paid to the memory of

Daniel B. Smith and Samuel Gummere. The literary

exercises were closed by fitting remarks from the chair-

man, President Chase, and the old Loganian members.

Adjourned until First Month 21st, 1934.

The task of writing essays occurs during the college

life of every student. A given time is allowed to the

student in which this may be done, one half of which

time will be spent in trying to get a subject. He goes

from long lists in the Rhetorics to the Encyclopedia to

find a suitable subject and finally fixes upon " The

Probable Causes of the Decline of the Human Race " or

some kindred topic, far beyond his comprehension and

on which he is unable to give any original ideas, and

therefore his essay is a paraphrase in the words of the

authors from which he has read. A biographical sketch

is the more favored resort for most young writers. They

catalogue an amount of dates and in order give some

of his actions, and if an author, give some of his works,

none of which the essayist has ever read, and he will end

this copy by " he died in 1703 and his body was buried

amidst the flowers of his native place, where, at each

return of the spring, they will shed a glow ofbeauty over

the upheaved mound." Not a word will be said about

the man's effect on his age, or succeeding generations,

and influences of surrounding circumstances will be an

unthought of topic for the essay. Not a single original

idea has been developed on paper and probably not in

the writer's mind. The habit of observation one would

acquire while reading for such essays, is valuable, but

this can be done by taking notes on all his reading, and

sifting the important points and sentences from his text

books. Nothing will give a person more chance for

advancement in life than original thinking. In business,

in literature and in every department, there are original

and unthought of ways for succeeding, but the copyist

will never find these out. Better had the essayist chosen

" The Beauties of a P"ence Post," if he does not copy

some one's learned discourse on the useful and beautiful.

The practical results which will follow in every direction,

will be earl)- perceived. The demand for read)' writers

and ready speakers, is only too fully demonstrated in the

present condition of things. Pvvery one of this class is

early occupied, pushing and discussing either through

paper or from the platform, the impending questions of

the day. But do your own thinking, make an impres-

sion by the novel way of looking at a subject and your

success is secure.

One of the current evils of mankind too often ob-

served among students is continued fault-finding,

—

"growling," as we term it. In the remote future, when

the theory of the great apostle of culture shall have

become fully established, and all men are filled with

" sweetness and light," it may be that few, if any, people

will complain of the order of things. But for the present

we have to deal with the existing evils of society and

consider the means of alleviation, or at least what ought

to be our attitude towards those evils. The tale is old,

but the importance as great as ever. What we condemn

is not the complaint, when reform or change is necessary,

but the finding fault merely for the sake of finding fault.

All great public reforms have been accomplished through

the complaints of a small minority. On the contrary,

much mischief and injury have been caused by the

agitation made against institutions which were, in reality,

the source of great good. It is a comparatively easy

thing to blame, or to find fault. It is a very simple thing
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to censure the work of another, but an entirely different

matter to do the tiling yourself. Some fellows, and we

have all seen examples, are not satisfied with anything.

They will growl at the acts of their associates, the exist-

ence of rules, or the state of the weather. Ask them

their reason, and you will usually find it to be that they

would like to see things different from what they are.

While rigid conservatism in anything ought not for

an instant to be tolerated, yet until there is some suffi-

cient reason advanced, it is well for us to adhere to an

existing law or course. Then, why do we pass so much
time in finding fault with things in the college ? If all

things are not conducted as we would conduct them, or

if any one does differently from our standard, is such a

course necessarily wrong? Our own reason, on a little

reflection, will show us that we may be fallible, and that

our standard might not, after all, be the only eorrect one.

Some, without doubt, in gloomy and despondent moments,

can see no good in anything, and give vent to their feel-

ings in a condemnation of the first object that comes in

their way. We hope, indeed, that the ones who find

fault for pastime and excitement are very few among us.

Mere fault-finding is a negative policy, and its disciples

cast a blighting influence wherever they go. We rejoice

that such a feeling can appear among us only during the

winter months, and hope that even then the influence

may be slight. Positiveism is what we need to more fully

uphold and inculcate.

The course of lectures for this term was opened on

the evening of the 9th ult, with a lecture on "The Tariff"

by Hon. Jonathan Chace.A. M., of Rhode Island. Alumni
Hall was well filled by an intelligent and appreciative

audience, which assembled because of the speaker's

thorough knowledge of his subject. His convictions

were derived from pure reason, and not from a desire of

party satisfaction or personal benefits. It is an argument

in favor of protection to know that such a man is strongly

established on that side, and can back his convictions by
arguments gathered from a wide field of experience and

knowledge. With these considerations one could follow

him through his tables of statistics and arguments with-

out the feeling of being led by a strict partisan. There
is but one proper standpoint for a right-thinking person,

namely, what is right and best for all, not only upon
the ground of welfare, but upon the broader ground

of right and justice to all. True charity begins at home,
and the wise, good man cultivates his own estate in order

that he may help others." Abstract theorists in political

economy are the mainstays of " free trade." who among
themselves arc combatting over " economic theories," and

amidst the labyrinths of economic terms they have been

involved in obscurity. If any two would start with the

same premises, and support the like definitions of similar

terms, and then arrive at the same conclusions, the result

would be more conclusive. From the fact of this dis-

agreement of definitions, and the impossibility of grasping

all the factors which would of necessity enter into the

subject, political economy is not a science. The speech,

on the whole, was very good, containing valuable tables

respecting English and American prices, the condition

of England's poor, and the contrast with the same class

in America. Added to these were his remarks against

the writings of Professor Perry, whose statistics were

shown to be incomplete, and whose conclusions

untrue. Special years produce special results, but

the results of ten years of trade are far more profitable

than an isolated period of one or two years. The ques-

tion is a very difficult one, and we are deeply indebted

to Hon. J. Chace for the light he has thrown on it, and

by the aid of this, and the following lecture by James
Wood, we are able to see that " whether a nation con-

sumes its own products, or with them purchases from

abroad, it can spend no more than it produces, there-

fore the supreme policy of every nation is to develop

its own producing forces."

WHAT TO READ.
By Prof. Allen C. Thomas.

If one is studying a special subject, he will, of

course, read with reference to that subject; but the fol-

lowing suggestions are intended for those who have no

objects in view, other than recreation and general

improvement.

Read, in the first place, something in which you are

interested ; it does not make much difference what, so

long as it is not bad ; but let the tendency always be

upward, ever striving to cultivate a taste for those authors

who are recognized by the world as the best. If your

literary appetite is such as to make you begin with novels,

because they are the most attractive, read only the best,

then, insensibly, the interest will be quickened in biog-

raphy, history, travels, essays ; and, before very long,

fiction, except as a literary sweetmeat, will be laid aside.

It is quite right to read for recreation, but, as the

business of life is not amusement, so in reading, general

improvement and acquisition of knowledge that will be

of service in the future, should be the main objects. If

these are kept in view, it is surprising how soon recrea-

tion and amusement will follow.
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As one should not associate intimately with his

inferiors, or go into bad company if he wishes to be

cultivated, and of high morals, so, in reading, bad books

should be avoided, and the best books only should be

chosen. This point cannot be too strongly insisted

upon ; a vulgar, coarse, immoral man may disgust by his

appearance, but too often the evil of a book or news-

paper is insidious in its character, and attractive.

Do not let the reading be too much circumscribed

in its field ; though it is often well to devote most of the

time to one branch of knowledge, yet this should not be

to the exclusion of others. If history is taken as the

chief line, read biography, poetry*, criticism to illustrate;

if biography, then for illustration read history, poetry,

criticism, and so on.

In order to avoid forming one-sided opinions, read

0.1 both sides of a question, always endeavoring to get

the best statements regarding the point at issue.

It is difficult, perhaps impossible, to say what branch

of literature is the most improving to read ; it rests

between history and biography. If compelled to choose,

I should say a good biography; but both are so import-

ant that neither could be spared. A history cannot be

of the best kind, without being somewhat of a biography ;

and a biography can rarely be thoroughly understood

without some knowledge of history. Both should go

along together.

For stimulating thought and begetting closeness of

observation, sound literary criticism is invaluable; for

recreation, travels are useful as well as improving. Do
not, moreover, forget to cultivate a taste and love for

poetry. We of this country have too little poetry in our

lives, too little in our thoughts. While some are born

with poetic sympathies, others have to cultivate them
;

but to almost every one the loss is great if he does not

make poetry a part of his life. In no other branch is it

so important to be conversant with the foremost writers,

but yet no true poets should be despised.

Read, then, the best—those who are authorities;

always seeking to cultivate a taste for the true, the beau-

tiful and the good.

LITERARY.

Whether the classics must "go" or not continues

to be discussed in the leading magazines and periodicals

of this country. Whenever they have been attacked,

eminent scholars have been found who ably defend them.

Charles Francis Adams' expressed hostility toward tin-

classics, called forth a number of more logical and

eloquent defences. Indeed, the value and pleasure

d :rived from the study of ancient languages is upheld

by a " cloud of witnesses." Professor Andrew F. West,

com s out with a logical and unanswerable plea for the

stud\- of Latin and Greek. He clearly shows that a

classical training is necessary for a liberal education.

Enumerating the objectors, he meets their objections

and states the positive arguments for a classical training,

and the reasons for retaining Greek as well as Latin.

He quotes from John Stuart Mill, to show the weakness

of those men condemning the classical, who, absorbed

in preparing themselves for their own specific callings,

value only what bears obviously upon their line.

" Experience proves that there is no one study or pursuit,

which followed to the exclusion of all others, does not

narrow and pervert the mind. We need to know more

than the one thing which is to be our principal occupa-

tion. This should be known as well as it can be known,

but we should also acquire a clear general knowledge of

all the great subjects of human interest."

That the study of the classics broadens the ideas

and faculties, and lays the best foundation for the scholar

to build on, whatever be his future pursuit, history and

example amply prove. It develops his power of discrim-

ination, and teaches him the habit of judging wisely,

which is one of the great elements of success in life.

Few attack the classics who are well versed in ancient

learning. Herbert Spencer, their pronounced enemy,

does not profess to read them except in translations. In

this respect many college men follow Mr. Spencer's

example. The ancient languages are far superior to the

modern as a means of discipline, being regular in their

construction and highly complex. " What," says Mr.

West, " does English, French and German grammar

amount 1o? Simply debris of the classical languages

mixed with barbaric elements."

And again, speaking of the great test of permanence

which the classics have now endured for more than

twenty centuries :
" Only a dozen generations have read

Shakspeare. But Homer has already led the way to

literary immortality, with Plato, Virgil and Horace not

far behind." Mr. Peabody in his late article " The Study

of Greek," urging the mastery of that language, if only

to read the New Testament in the original, says :
" There

will always remain sacred and cogent reasons forthe study

of the language consecrated by the earliest permanent

records of the Divine humanity, destined to be the light

and life of all ages and nations."

Mr. West concludes his article with the following

grand encomium upon the Greek language :
" Greek need

not go. Let it remain. Rather let it begin to come.

It was born in the morning of history. Mythology
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fabled that its heroes were the children of immortals, and

the record of humanity promises to confirm that claim.

It schooled antiquity; it has been the historic safeguard

for freedom of thought; it awakened the modern mind ;
it

contains the most precious literal')- treasure oi the race.

Its corporeal form—the ancient civilization—has perished.

Its material works of art, of priceless value, survive only

in the crumbling; column, the ruined temple, or the

statues insecurely housed in some museum against

Vandalsof future time. Hut its best monument is its

literature, multiplied a thousand fold by the printers' art.

and imbedded in succeeding civilized thought. This

still remains to challenge mankind in "charmed

accents." In the pages otits texts, saved by centuries of

diligence, the scholar, by his quiet lamp, reads back

through long perspectives of perfect thought, to the very

beginning of things intellectual. He gains a viewpoint

where all lines of his intellectual being centre and whence

they broadly radiate. lie sees the past sweeping on

towards the present and flowing widely into the far

future. He sees that humanity, both individually and in

amass, is thus always one, and in its generation, separ-

ate in time, united in nature ; and so, instead ot study-

ing Greek, because it is Greek, he studies it to understand

himself.

Mr. Blaine's work, entitled Twenty Years ot Con-

gress, from Lincoln to Garfield, will soon come before

the public, complete in two royal octavo volumes of about

six hundred pages each. The work possesses great lit-

erary merit, and treats of such important subjects that

the coming issue is looked forward to with great interest

by even' reader. It covers the events in Congress for a

period of twenty years, and gives a vivid picture "I

national legislation during two decades, which has no

pre-eminence save that of the Revolution. The intro-

ductory chapters show the earliest and the immediate

causes of the civil war. And further <'ii is shown that

when the gigantic struggle had settled down upon the

country, the national C< ingress was as pi >tent and decisive

in its decrees as the result of the battle-field. Tin: ad-

justments of constitutional conflicts, the proclamation of

war, the issuing "I national currency, the act of emanci-

pation, the policy of reconstruction, the electoral com-

mission, and the seating of I laves, these acts, and all

others of importance, are full}' explained and recounted

in the course i >f the w ork.

It will nut only be of interest as a history, but his

personal reminiscences of Lincoln, Fessenden, Douglass,

Garfield, and others, will be to every one an interesting

biography and history combined. Mr. Blaine's authority

will not be questioned, as he witnessed ami participated

in the events which he now gives in history. It is his

good fortune to be able to say in his work, with imper-

sonal, historic truth, " of which I was part." It seems

tons that it cannot fu'l to be of unsurpassed interest,

written by so prominent and able an author.

( )f the m my volumes of explanation and criticism

upon Shakspeare's works, the latest is Shakspcare as

a Laivyer. This work is written by Franklin F. Heard,

a practicing lawyer, and appears in the shape of a collec-

tion of every reference to the law made in plays or

poems.

Hand and Ring is the title of the new novel by the

author of The Leavenworth Case. Though it can hardly

win for the author the fame that the above-mentioned

work did, it will probably take its place among the

standard American novels.

Longfellow's Michael Angclo the last extended

work finished by the poet, has been published in book

form, with a complete list of illustrations. This poem

was mainly written by Mr. Longfellow ten years before

his death, but was kept by him for occasional revision,

and was first published after his death from his final

copy, in the .It/antic Monthly. "The poem bears in

every line the impress of Longfellow's fastidious taste

and consummate art, of his delicacy of fancy, purity and

elevation of thought, felicity of diction, and master)' of

the harmonies of verse." Mr. Longfellow built his poem
upon a chronological series of incidents in Michael An-

gelo's life, introduced either directly or by reference to

the persons with whom the artist held close connection,

and made the action of the poem to be associated with

monuments of art. Consequently, the graphic comment

is in the reproduction of portraits, the definition of local-

ities, and tin dramatic action of figures, these last being,

in intention, of historical accuracy.

The style of the poem is remarkable for its flowing

ease and smooth gracefulness, and although written in

blank verse, it has none of that rigid formality which we

are accustomed to associate with that difficult poetic

form. Mr. Longfellow did not attempt to deal with

tin- entire life of the great Florentine, but has chosen

rather to reproduce, with great power of imagination,

Minn- of tin- most interesting phases of his charai

lie his pri -e u ted Michael Angelo to us somewhat in the

character of his own "Moses," but without being entirely

statuesque, like tin- great lawgiver, nor as wholly out of

thi sphere of human passions, sympathi s, and feelings.

This gives the
]

t an opportunity for the play of dif-

ferent emotions of love, friendship, hate, indignation,

honest resentment, and a laudable ambition, and thus
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bring him within the range of human interest. Michael

Angelo rehearsing his art is dramatically conceived, but

there is no lapse into the poet's own speech; and through

the whole the reader is aware of the presence of the poet's

reflections on the great thoughts of life and art.

Below, we print the whole of the poem " To Venus,"

by D. B. Smith, a part of which was quoted by Dr.

Levick on the evening of the semi-centennial celebration

of the founding of the Loganian Society. It was written

for the Collegian, and is in Vol. Ill The position of

the planet at present would suggest to the poetic mind

something of this kind.

Sweet star of eve ! how calmly now '

The landscape slumbers in1 thy beam,

Such gems of heaven adorn thy brow !

Such dewy glories round thee stream !

When she—sprung from the halcyon wave

From this dark world bright Venus fled,

Thy sunny fields a refuge gave,

And there her dove-yoked chariots stay'd.

Yet oft o'er our benighted star

She still delights to prove her power.

Guides down the vault her pearly car,

And rules with thee this hallowed hour.

Shine on sweet star ! to fancy's eye

Thou seem'st some seraph's blazing throne,

From which of Heaven's full harmony
Are spells of softest witchery thrown.

Shine whilst thou may ! night's stygian flood

Ere long shall quench thy flaming urn.

Shine on ! for now old ocean's god,

Waits in his cave thy lov'd return.

Thence shaltthou bring ambrosial dews

To fling o'er nature's mature robe

When in aurora's crimson hues,

Thou hail'st again the awakening globe.

The lateness of the delivery of the second address

on the tariff, by James Wood, A. M., prevents us from

giving a full account in this issue. We regret that the

manuscript goes to print before the lecture, for we know
from the past that the leGture will be full of interest and
a strong argument for the doctrine of protection from the

Standpoint of a practical farmer.

The ex-editor takes off his coat, uncorks his ink

bottle and prepares to hunt up ideas from the vast pile of

college papers before him. But alas ! after a long and

careful search, he succeeds in gathering but few solid

fruits from amidst the wealth of leaves that surround

him; leaves gaudy and glistening, such as the College

Argus bears ; leaves, dry, sombre and dusty, as though

the gloomy walls of the convent overhung the young

tree from which they sprung, shutting off the life-giving

sunshine, and rotting the fruit before it ripens. It is a

great pleasure, greater on account of its rarity, to find a

place where the fruits lie thick betwixt every leaf and

where the editor can lay off and enjoy himself, though he

knows scarcely more than the name of the gardens from

which they sprung, and hundreds of miles lie between.

The Pi incetonian, neat and well printed, and always

on time, can, however, be read with but little interest by

anyone outside of the institution itself.

The greater part of its space is taken up with boat-

ing questions, with, perhaps, something about a billiard

tournament sandwiched in. As we glance over the

pages we are reminded of the Swarthmore Plucnix's just

criticism, styling it a first class sporting paper.

The Colby Echo has claimed itself to be one of the

best of college papers " in general get up and appear-

ance." It is a little above the average in appearance

;

but just how much ground the editor means to cover

by the dignified expression " general get up," we don't

know ; if he means real literary excellence, we are inclined

to think his claim rather presumptuous. The January issue,

however, is better than usual. The article on " George

Ebers' Novels," is well written and concise ; though we
would hardly agree with the writer in styling the ancient

Egyptians " corrupters of art," in any respect. The
poem entitled " The Legend of the River," is good, and

contains but one stumbling line (a remaikable thing for

a college paper poem). Besides, poets have not been

accustomed to rhyme men with gem. Little careless-

nesses (if we may use the term), like these are but too

common in college journalism, and often detract a great

deal from pieces that otherwise would be excellent.

'llic University of Pennsylvania's challenge to all the

colleges" which have, at one time or another, participated

in the regattas ofthe Inter-Collegiate Rowing Association,"

to row an eight-oared shell race for the championship of

American colleges, is drawing a great deal of sarcastic
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criticism from the Harvard and Yale papers; and the

Harvard Herald-{ rirnson advises faking no more notice of

their claim. This seems strange, considering that I Iarvard

and Yale, by declining the University's repeated chal-

lenges, have driven her to take this course, as the only one

now left open to her. In an editorial on the subject the

UniversityMagazinesays: " The Harvard Herald-Crimson

takes exception of our challenge, and seems to think that

our sole object is to gain the championship without a con-

test. For their enlightenment we would say that our object

is to get a race with any and every college. It being

apparent to us, after three years' fruitless endeavors with

Wale and Harvard, that a contest could not be provoked

by the ordinary method, we determined to show the

public exactly what claims Yale and Harvard have to the

Inter-Collegiate championship, in eight-oared shell row-

ing." The following from a communication in the same

paper :
" The ultimatum of the 9th inst. was promoted

by the desire, not of obtaining the championship on

technical grounds, but for the purpose of securing a race

for that title, which opportunity has been denied us for

three successive years, through no fault of our own.

The real reason why our efforts in that direction have been

unsuccessful, is on account of the policy of exclusiveness

practiced by Wale and Harvard. It seems to be the

opinion at Harvard and Yale that a challenge emanating

from another college is not worthy of serious considera-

tion." The University has certainly acted fairly and

justifiably in issuing this challenge ; and the opinion of

the other American colleges cannot fail to be on her side.

There is nothing unreasonable in her intention of claim-

ing the championship in default of any one appearing

within a certain time to contest it with her.

The Michigan Argonaut, in a well written editorial,

regrets that no substantial changes have been made by

the Inter-collegiate Foot-ball Association in the Rugby
rules. The game, as it was played last fall, certainly

falls but little short of being a positive disgrace to

American colleges. It has, to a certain degree, a brutal-

izing effect on those who participate; and any one who
has watched the game of cricket, more tedious certainly

to the spectator, but decidedly more refined, cannot fail

to be struck with the ungentletnanly. feature of tin- Rugby
game. It is greatly to be regretted that the students have not

taken the task of its improvement into their own hands,

instead of leaving it for the college faculties In another

editorial on the subject of the game the Michiganders

played at Wesleyan, we cite the following remarks:
" Rugby, in the East.it seems, does not con-

sist in playing a good, square game, but in bulldozing the

referee, in playing ' off side ' with impunity, and in

breaking the rules in every possible way. Rugby is,

indeed, a noble game, but the Eastern method of playing

it has many points of advantage over the antiquated

method of putting the opposing teams on their merits.

Dishonesty is the best policy in Rugby, if

not in ethics * ' * ." This is intended to be ironical,

but. nevertheless, it is not without its grain of truth. In

the news column we renew our acquaintance with a few

items resurrected from the dreary past. In the words of

Mark Twain, " Bring on your fresh corpses!"

And now, after spending an hour or so in looking

over the papers of a hundred colleges—each stamped

with its own distinct individuality, and, like the spices ot

the East, breathing out the characteristic perfume of its

native home—we, the ex-Ed., find our good humor all

restored, and it repents us of the first words of our col-

umn; but, unfortunately, the devil has carried his own to

press, and the words are beyond recall. Approaching

examinations hang like a sullen cloud over our editorial

held; and the same cloud hangsovernearly ever) - college

in the country. What wonder if we feel gloomy and are

possessed with an inordinate desire to "chaw up" some-

bod) We bid you a mournful farewell. When we

meet again, the storm will have passed away,—from

most of us, at least. May the wrecks cast up upon the

sands be few, and may the clouds return not after the

rain. Let us offer up a snivel to Plautus, and propitiate

the questioning demon with copious libations of the

midnight oil. E'en now the lightning flashes, and the

ominous thunder peals ; there is but one road to safety

—we must cast aside the editorial pen—and dig

—

dig

nir;.

COMMUNICATION.

J aai.am Center, Pa.

To the Editors of" The Haverfordian :"

Dear Friends:—Having once been a student of

Haverford, and having enjoyed all the advantages such

a training can give, I now feel a deep interest in all that

pertains to the welfare of the good old place that was s«,

long my happy home. At the present time, I write

especially to give encouragement to those of you who

are trying t" increase the reputation and power of the

college by devoting yourselves to The Haverfordian.

I have, from time to time, read your appeals to the

Alumni for encouragement and help in that direction^

and I understand that, instead of getting what you have

asked for, you have gotten the opposite. "How sharper
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than a serpent's tooth it is to have a thankless child;"

and how discouraging it is to ask for a fish and get a

scorpion

!

It is evident that the sole object of your labor has

been to benefit your college, and I look upon it as a noble

work. I was at the Semi-Centennial, and saw with pleas-

ure the improvement over the past for the comfort of the

students in almost every possible way. I also inquired

into the condition of The Haverfokdian, because I look

upon it as one of the best means of making the college

known among other schools and colleges, and the public

generally. Futhermore, it makes the students feel that

they have rights and privileges as well as other colleges.

I do not hesitate to say, as a friend, that these editors

have, to say the least, been used unkindly and unjustly.

Instead of being blamed for what they have not done

well, they should be praised for what is good; and if it

is the object of some to have the paper stopped, the way

to do it is to say so plainly, and not to try to tire out the

editors by finding fault with them until they are dis-

couraged. Fellow-Alumni, let us have a little of the

good Samaritan kindness about us, and help heal rather

than rob those who need help ; and, students, you can

find better business than continual fault-finding with

those who are patiently laboring for your advantage.

Please find enclosed a check for my subscription,

and that of my brother, and believe me ever interested in

your efforts. H. B .

PERSONALS

'36.—Since our last issue there have been added to

the library the diploma of Thomas F. Cock, LL. D.,

and a photograph of his classmate, Joseph Walton, both

gifts from T. F. C.

'57.—Lindley Murray sent a paper to the Loganian

on its fiftieth anniversary, and Lloyd P. Smith was present

and added greatly to the interest of the evening. Mem-
bers of other classes prominent at the meeting are named
in our account of the celebration.

'42.—Dr. Levick made a very interesting speech on

the history of the Loganian, on the 21st.

'5 1.— Franklin E. Page, A. M., was with us on the

2 1 st, and read a very interesting essay on the early his-

tory of the Loganian Society.

'56.—Edward R. Wood has published a graceful

volume, entitled " A Dream of the Sea, and Other

Poems."

'64,—Edward 11. Coates gave a brilliant dinner-party

to Matthew Arnold, which is described as one of the

most splendid ever given in Philadelphia.

'65.—Benjamin A. Vail is President of the Senate

of the State of New Jersey.

'66 and '69.—A. Marshall Elliott ('66) and Henry
Wood ('69), associate professors in the Johns Hopkins

University, were among the most prominent members in

the recent convention of collegiate teachers of the mod-

ern languages, held in New York.

'67.—Charles H. Darlington is editor and proprietor

of the Phillips Badger, An able and flourishing newspaper

published in Wisconsin.

'82.—George A. Barton has left the insurance busi-

ness, and is cash-keeper and book-keeper with Thomas

Wood, on Broad Street, Boston.

'83.—W. A. White is teaching near his home, has

about sixtv scholars.

I'm the culprit.

You're a naughty boy.

Puzzle has adopted the complex method of transmission.

The Sophomore and Freshman snowball fight has been post-

poned on account of the weather.

Puzzle says that " ornithological specimens of identical plum-

age should be congregated in the closest possible proximity."

The Sophomores will not take Wheeler the second half. They
will, it is said, instead take a special course in knitting and fancy

needle-work.

Baron— ' Aw, I think Jansen is perfectly angelic. It has been

my good fortune to see her thirty-seven times. 1 am going again

next week, and don't let it escape your memory."

The Morris brothers treated their class to a sleigh ride on the

evening of the 16th ult. It was very cold, but the sleighing was

unusually good. Suitable cheer was furnished from a big basket,

which was repeatedly passed up and down the sleigh. The party

returned in good season, and upon reaching the grounds gave

three hearty cheers for the " Twins," the college, and the class

of '86.

We think it rather hard that a certain gentleman, at whose

house one of our number visits, should be compelled to keep his

overshoes under lock and key.

The fashionable voluntary extra for next half is Italian.

This was made so by the few remarks of Professor Kryce in his

lecture last month. Many who had resolved on that evening to

take it have fallen before enlistment, and some came even to the

verge, and then shrank from the task. We wish well to the va-

liant few who undertake it. If our choice was between Bowne
and Dante, we would prefer by far the latter. The introduction

of Italian, as an elective in the course, for the Junior or Senior year,

would be something new and useful, and not a common thing in

American colleges of this standing. Could it not be substituted

for Gurney as a regular study ?

y
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The annual race between the college sleds, this year, proved

to be a very exciting one, and was much more closely contested

than had been anticipated. The participants were as follows:

The ' Philarica," belonging to the class of '85, was built in 1877,

under the immediate care and supervision of the class of '78
;

she has been in active service ever since. Next— the " Board of

Health," belonging to L. L. Smith, of '85. Next is the ''Adams

I'xpress ;" it is not, however, the property of Adams, but is an

exclusive sled, belonging to a few members of '87, is considered

by her owners to be very fast. '86's class sled, " Procrastination,"

was also one of the number. Last is the " Crab," of which Puzzle

is the owner and proprietor. Considerable difficulty was experi-

enced in getting an even start, as the " Crab" was very restless

and broke away a number of times. The betting was veiy heavy,

especially on the " Philarica," which was the favorite. At the

quarter-mile post "Adams Express" had the lead, being about

three feet in advance of the " Board of Health," with " Procrasti-

nation a good third. '' Philarica" was lagging sadly in the rear
;

her back. rs were becoming very despondent. Her slowness was

accounted for from the fact, that, as so many students were desir-

°us of being aboard the winning sled, she was sadly overloaded
;

so it seemed now that her good reputation was to be the indirect

means of her defeat. At the next post, however, the order was

reversed,—the "
1 hilarica" being slightly ahead,—meanwhile the

'"Crab" had made two complete revolutions and a half, and was

now rushing down the steep part of the hill at a fearful rate. At

the edge of the pond the order was again changed. The " Board

of Health" had pushed ahead, followed closely by ''Philarica"

and " Adams Express," while the " Crab" and " Procrastination"

were each struggling hard for a fourth place. The excitement now
became intense, as the rope was neared the distance between the

sleds became less, until all seemed to pass under at the same
instant. A great clamor immediately arose as to whom the victory

belonged. An appeal was made to the referee, but he declined

to give a decision, as at the critical moment he had turned his back

to light a cigarette, so the race was considered a draw, and all bets

declared off.

CLASS STATISTICS.

No. in Class Age. Weight. Height.

•84

•85

'86

'87

12

1

8

20

27

21

'9
IS

18

yrs. } mos.
" 6 "
11 Q ..

" 6 "

146.8

155.O

145-5

'43-5

5 ft. 8 in.

5
" 9' + "

5 " 9'4 "

5
" 8'

+
"

BEARD RECORD.

•84

•85

'86

""-'» per

44 ! i
"

10

cent.

'87
3

lA " "

HIBERNATING.
Rtad at the Semi Ci ntbnn] \i Mbe riNG of the Locani in s- h ibtv.

In summer heats, ihe city guest

Climbs to the Catsk ill's hemlock height.

And takes, like Rip Van Winkle, rest

Where twilights guard the 1 oin h of night

For sleep, give me hibernal air,

When frost lines vibrate o'er the south,

When hoary beard a boy may wear

And zero kindly bar his mouth

-

When wreathed in snow, the stately fir

Stands like a bride, her dark hair c owned

With wealth of pearls, and envying her.

The jewd-laden pines surround.

The stoves with anthracite prepare

—

Mi i things old Horace docs not sing)

And heaping plates of grape and pear

Instead of " four-year Sabine," bring.

Now draw your sofa near the fire,

Take Shakspeare from a handy shelf.

Let thoughts of work and care retire,

And in clear joy forget yourself!

Heed not the hour, eleven or three,

I ill chaste Miranda gain her right;

Hear Ariel sing till he is free ;

And act the hero of each fight.

Pure thought indu'ge, from earth take flight

With PLto's winglets (they'll suffice 1,

Through .-"Ether's depths, empyrean height,

' >r gulfs of fire, or zones of ice !

Leave wise agnostics, plodding hard,

And scarce btlieving half they see,

Though blinder they than sig tless bard

Who sees from laws of vision free I

Through windows looking to a sky

That holds a lucid universe,

ln luxury of thought to lie,

Forgetting both caress and curse !

How vocal night ! how light the dark !

One seems so near the Pleiades,

The meteor-tinted sky ! and hark !

/Eolian music in the trees.

If proof (outside nf book or scroll),

Be asked, of immortality.

Indulge a while this flight of soul
;

It proves eternal youth to me.

Alas ! hath earth no rest secure,

No undisturbed hibernacle,

No peace sincere, no vision pure.

But curtains fail thi sight to dull ?

In all the year the hours are few

When the aerial ocean clears,

So telescopic eyes can view

Deep in among celestial spheres !

The hermit leaves a world so rude,

The prophet treads the wilderness,

The poet seeks in solitude

Rare beauty all the world to bless

The nations rest,—that they may fight,

Ihe churches rest,—and seldom wake ,

Even roses sleep their winiry night,

And deacons dozy Sabbaths take.

Trees, leaves, and owls, all sleep their sleep.

Before the storm the winds lake breath,

And down the line of battle creeps

A stillness ere the work of death !

The student—college is to him

With training, rest, and power fraught
;

Rut what are laws of Bode or Grimm,

If delve he not, nor rise in thought?

Let passion rest, close Cupid's eyes ;

t If" extras " always count the cosl
;

Unrest may lead to realize

In bitterness " love's labor lost !

"

n days ! ambrosial sleep,

When anxious toil's fierce fevers break !

O rest of soul, sweet peace 10 keep.

And God's eternal Sabbath take 1

Sweet rest offaith b fore we wake,

Beyond the world's enclosing bars

—

Welcome that sleep, before we make
Our journey to the happy stars

'

—Pilgrim

,
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THE BEST FOR HOME AND SCHOOL.

"The Bust Authority."—Hojj. Charles buxner.

WORCESTER'S
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.

The Largest and Most Complete Dictionary of the English Language.

g <

3 Z .

Sis

Kg

|
ft The New Edition of Worcester's Dictionary

'» Contains Thousands of Words not to be found in

any other Dictionary.

" Fully I lustrated. Valuable Supplementary Tables. Complete List o'

Synonym?s. Library Sheep, Marbled Edges, $10.00.

• I have long considered Worcester's Dictionary superior to any other
work of its kind."—Pkofessor Lotus Agassiz.

For Sale by all Booksellers.

J. B. LIPP1NCOTT & CO., Publishers,

715 & 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.

W. G. LESHER,
AEDMORE.

NEW AND CHOICE LOT OF TIMOTHY SEED,
Tygerts' Star Hone Phosphate, Baugh's Economical Fertil-

izer, Baugh's Twenty-Five Dollar Phosphate, Pure
Ground Bone. Feed by the carload or less.

DIETZ'S TUBULAR STREET LAMP.
(Acknowledged to be the best and cheapest, many now in use in

Ardmore and elsewhere. Price jt6.oo ; special

prices for a number.)

Recleaned Choice White Oats, Harrison's and Lucas'
Ready-Mixed Paints, Lewis' and Wetherill's Lead and Colors.

Lesher's, Lesher's, Lesher's.

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES.
GANNED GOODS, Assortment Large and Complete.

"THE PERFECTION FLOUR"
cannot be any better.—Ask for a baking. - No charge for a sample

lot. Sardines, just received a large lot, in mustard and
oil. Parmasan, Pine Apple, Edam, and

Sap Sago Cheese.

Dundee Marmalade, Capers, Olives, Worcestershire and other
sauces. Deviled Crabs and Shrimps. Salmon and

Lobster. Stock always full and large.

FRIENDS' BOOK ASSOCIATION,
Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,

No. 1020 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

STAPLE and FANCY STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

SCRAP BOOKS. AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
WRITING DKSKS, WORK BOXES,

INK STANDS, PAPER KNIVES,
CARD CASES, FANCY PAPETERIE.

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,

BOOKS.
Poems, Juvenile and Miscellaneous Books, etc.

A Great Vakiety of Handsome Articles, and Prices Low.

W. C. WILSON,
Manufacturer of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
/

and Dealer in

Ladies', Gents* and Gliildren's Shoes,

Lancaster Avenue,

BRYN MAWR, PENNA.

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.

[STERBROOK'S
STEEL
PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,
Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St.. New York.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE

BARBER SHOP.
WILLIAM W. FRANCES, Proprietor.

^ZRZDnVL'OIR.E.

STUDENTS ARE ESPECIALLY INVITED.
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I. WARNER ARTHUR,

Baker and Confectionery,

WHITE HALL, BRYN MAWR.

Branch Confectionery at Ardmore.

All flavors of Tee Cream and Water lee in every style. Plain and Fancy
Cakes. Desserts made to order. Try our Cream Puffs, Charlotte

Kttsses and Meritif/nrs. Our pastry is very fine.

Now is the Season to order Miaee Pits.

Families wishing Itread on which they may always rely can obtain it from our

bread wagons, which make daily trips throughout al! the surrounding country.

Parties served. Particular attention given to Dinner orders.

Ousters always on hand. Families Supplied.

ICE.
We will serve from Eagle to Overbrook, Ice during the entire winter season.

Very respectfully,

I. WARNER ARTHUR,
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Manufacturing Establishment
—OF-

Simons, Brother & Co.
6 1 1 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.

NO CATALOGUES.

6th STREET.
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7th STREET.

Get our Best.
Did it ever occur to you that the Finest

Clothing was the cheapest?

It is so from the start and all through to

the end.

If you want the Finest Clothing, the finest

without question, we know of no other place you
can get it so surely.

There is satisfaction in having a full stock of

such Clothing as you want to pick out of.

Our Fine Clothing trade is large enough to

warrant us in keeping a full assortment at all

seasons.

Again as to the prices. No matter what
unusual strain may be put on elsewhere to force

business, we will not be outdone in proper meth-

ods, and the people may rely on right service

from us.

John Wanamaker & Co.
The Finest Clothing.
8 i 8, 820 and 822 Chestnut Street.
Adjoining Continental Hotel.

Joseph Gross,

Merchant Tailor,

526 S. 1 6th Street,

Philadelphia.

J. L STADELMAN,
DEALER IN

(OAL AND jjJMBER,

ARDMORE, PA.
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1844. 1883.

Season of 1883 and 1884.

F. A. Hoyt & Co.
Invite you to inspect their FALL and WINTER

NOVELTIES, many of which were

selected by Mr. F. A. HOYT
personally while in

Europe.

Our assortment and quality of

Boys' Clothing
As usual, are far in advance of any other

establishment.

Ladies' Habits and Overgarments

Made to Order.

Assembly Buildings,

10th and Chestnut Sts.

Model Coffee House,

27, 29 and 31 S. Fourth Street,

Philadelphia.

Established at No. 31 South 4th Street, December 22, 1874.

Enlarged by the addition of Nos. 27 and 29 S. Fourth Street,

June 1, 1876.

New North and South Wings completed February 1, 1E82.

The largest and most complete establishment of the

kind in the country. Continuous length of eating

counters 730 feet, arrangements ample for furnishing

dinner to 3,000 persons daily.

Best Materials, Carefully Cooked, Neatly Served,

All the water used for drinking and culinary

purposes is thoroughIy_/f//<7Vi/.

The rooms are well ventilated, and the atmosphere
is cooled by large fans run by steam-power.

HOURS:—Meals or Lunch at any hour, from 6.3 ">

a. m. to 7.30 p. M. At 1 2 o'clock, noon, and up to

3 o'clock p. m., the Bill of Fare comprises over seventy-

varieties.

y. J5.

—

No intoxicating liquors sold or used on
the jyremises.

Haverford College Shoe Store.

H.
J.
HARRISON,

Retail Dealer in Finest

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBER GOODS,
HAVERFORD and COOPERTOWN ROADS,

BRYN MAWR, PA.

Largest Stock, Finest Quality,

Lowest Prices.

Custom Work a Specialty.

A. J. REACH & CO.,
No. 23 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

Importers, Dealers and Manufacturers of

OUT DOOR AND INDOOR GAMES.
Lawn Tennis. Cricket, Foot Ball, Base Ball, and Gymnasium Supplies,

Foot Ball Jackets, Worsted Tights, Trunks, Shirts. Boxing Gloves,

Indian Clubs, Running andJumping Shoes, Gymnasium Hopes,

Swinging Rings, Health Lifts, Chest Expanders, etc.

"Price-list mailed free. Goods shipped to all parts of the country.=5JR

JOSEPH ftlLLOTT'S
* STEEL**PENS. (

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404, 332,351, 170,
AND HIS OTHER STYLES

SOLD byALL DEALERS throughout theWORLD.
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ISAAC REMINGTON,

Successor to John C. Remington & Bro.,

Shirt Manufacturer,

AND DEALEK IN

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

No. 40 North Ninth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Suited to the wants of Schools and Colleges.

Bullock & CRENSHAW >

No. 528 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Broadbent & Taylor,

No. 914 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

Art Photography.

Mahlon Bryan & Co.

TAILORS,

9 and 11 S. iith Street,

Philadelphia.

Descriptive Priced Catalogue furnished on application.

Haverford College Store,
ESTABLISHED 184-2.

Where may be obtained

Dry Goods, Groceries,

NOTIONS,

HATS 4 CAPS,

BOOTS £. SHOES.
Hardware, Tinware,

Queensware, Confectionery,

Fruits, Cakes, etc.

Agent for HARRISON'S READY MIXED PAINT, and also the

AMERICAN BARB WIRE.

GARDINER L. WARNER.
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Haverford College,
PENNSYLVANIA.

.
Nine miles from Philadelphia, on the line of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

FACULTY:
THOMAS CHASE, Ltt.D.LL.D., President, and I'n of I'lulology

.and Literature.

PLINY EARLE CHASE, LL. D., Professor < l'hiiosop'- and Logic

ISAAC SHARPLESS, Sc. D., Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy.
ALLEN C. THOMAS, A M., Professor of Rhevrlc and History.

LYMAN BEECHER HALL, Ph. D. Professor of Chemistry and Physics-

EDWIN DAVENPORT, A.M., Professor of Greek and Latin.

Instructor in Natural History.

WALTER A. FORD, M.D., Instructor in Physical Culture.

CHARLES M. BURNS, Instructor in Drawing.

W. EARL MORGAN, A.M., Assistant in the Observatory.

WILLIAM F. WICKERSHAM, Assistant Librarian.

r
HIS institution is under the management of Friends, and was founded

in a region noted for its healthfulness s>3d beautiful scenery

1833. The College buildings are situated in a lawn of sixty acres,

Two equal courses, the Scientific and Classical, offer a collegiate education of the highest grade.

BARCLAY HALL, completed in 1877, affords every two students a study room, with communicating single bedroom--. The Chemical and

Physical Laboratories have been recently remodeled and new apparatus added. The Libraries of the College contain over 14,000 volumes. An
Astronomical Observatory, furnished with an excellent equatorial instrument, besides other useful apparatus, is constantly resorted to by students

in this branch of science. The mineralogical and othfr collections have recently been rearranged in a new museum in Founders' Hall. There are

three literary societies in the College. Frequent le ures are delivered during the winter months by the Faculty, and also by specialists in

icience and art.

FOR CIRCULARS, OR OTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

Prof. ALLEN C. THOMAS, Prefect,

Haverford College P. O. Pa.
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The Largest 0:d Book Store in America

GENERAL INVITATION.
If you want a book, no matter when or where published,

call at our sto'e. We have without exception the largest

collection of Old Books in America, all arranged in Depart-
ments, each department under the charge of an experienced
person, who is always willing and ready to give any infor-

mation in relation to our immense stock which our customers
may desire. Any person having the time to spare is per-

fectly welcome to call and examine our stock of two to

three hundred thousand volumes, without feeling under the

slightest obligation to purchase.

MAILING DEPARTMENT.
If you cannot get to the city write, stating what book you
want, and we will answer immediately. It only costs a

trifle extra to send books by m: il, and we make a specialty

of filling mail orders, fully appreciating the value of prompt
and careful attention to the demands of every correspondent.

LEARY'S OLD BOOK STORE,
No. 9 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

First Store below Market Street.

ICR0SC0PIC ACCESSORIES.

SPY GLASSES, OPERA GLASSES,

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.

SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS,

Spectacles,

EYE GLASSES,

THERMOMETERS AND BAROMETERS.

Physical and Chemical Apparatus.

JAMES W.QUEEN& CO.
924 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Catalogues as follows sent on a

Parti. Mathematical Instrument", 102 pages,

Part" Optical Instruments, 18 > pages.

Pari '' Magic [.anterns, 1 12 pi

p»rt4. Pjn.moohical Instran 160 pages.

Part. 5. Meteorological Instruments and Chemical Apparatus.

120 pages.

PORTER & COATES' NEW PUBLICATIONS.
THE POETRY OF OTHER LANDS. A Collect-on of Trans-

lations into English Verse of the Poetry of other Languages,
Anc ent and Modern. Compiled l>y N. Cl emmons Hi nt. c, n'aining
translations (Void tin- Greek, Latin, Persian, Arabian, Japanese, Turkish,
Servian, Russian, Bohemian, Polish, Dutch, Germuu, Italian, French,
Spanish and Portuguese languages, l.mo. Cloth extra, $2j 0.

THOMAS' COMPREHENSIVE BIOGRAPHICAL DICTION-
ARY. 12mo. Cloth extra,$2.50.

The aim of the publishers in issuing this work is to present in convenient
size and nt moderate price a comprehensive dictionary of biography, embracing
accounts of the most eminent personages in all ages, countries and professions.

Ihiring the last quarter of a century s<. many important events have been
enacted, such as the civil War in America and the Franco-Prussian War of \biu,
and Mich great advances have I teen made in the line of invention and scientific
investigation, that within that period many per*nns have risen by superior
merit to conspicuous positions; and as the plan of this work embraces accounts
of the living as well as of the dead, many names are included that are not to
be found in other dictionaries of biography.

THE UNDERGROUND CITY: or, The Child of The Cavern. By
Jt'l.i s VEKNK. Translated from the French by \V. H. Kingston. With AC
illustrations. Standaid edition, l.mo. Cloth extra, black and gold,
$1 ui.

NED IN THE BLOCK HOUSE ; or, Life on the Frontier, By
Howard S. Elms. Illustrated 10mo. Cloth extra, black aud gold, Sl.i'5.

THE YOUNG CIRCUS RIDER; or, The Mystery of Robert Rudd
By Horatio Algeh, Jk. Benin the first volume of the "Atlantic Series."

Illustrated, L6mo. Cloth extra,, black and gold, $1.25

DON GORDON'S SHOOTING BOX. By ITarry Castlemon. Being
the first volume <;/' Vie " Hod and Qun Series." Illustrated, ltimo. Cloth
extra, black and gold, $1."J5.

THE QUEEN'S BODY GUARD. By Margaret Vanpegrift. Author
oj •<';<><<

i- Beach" " Holidays at Home" etc. A book for girls, uniform with
" Dr. Gilbert's Daughters." 12mo. Cloth extra, browu and gold, 81.50.

H. B. HART,
bicycles,

Tricycles and

Velocipedes.

No. 811 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

icvele Purchasers taught to ride free of charge.

Send 3 cent stamp for 24 page Catalogue.

J. P. TWADDELL,
Fine Shoes.

Gents' Fine Shoes a Specialty.

Nos. 1210 & 1212 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

8®-Two squares from Broad Street Station.
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Homer, Le Boutillier & Co.
invite attention to their

Gents' Furnishing Goods Department,

which will always be tuund replete with the

LATEST NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

ALL SIZES OF

Ready Made Shirts at $1.00 each.
Measures taken, and made to Order. Fit, Workmanship and

Materials Guaranteed.

$18.OO per Dozen, Laundried.

20.00 " " Open Front.

24.00 " " Extra Fine.

Jerseys for Gymnasium, Tennis and Cricket, etc, in College Colors.

A full assortment of

COLLARS AND CUFFS.

Nos. 1412 and 1414 CHESTNUT STREET,
(Above Broad St.)

PHILADELPHIA.

Provident Life and Trust Company
OF PHILADELPHIA,

No. 409 Chestnut Street.

1st Mo. 1st, 1884.

Assets at market price,

Liabilities,

Surplus, including Capital Stock, -

Mortality Experience from 1866 to 1883.

Probable Death Losses according to the American Ex-
perience Table of Mortality, the Standard of the
Pennsylvania Insurance Department (lWO lives), -

Actual experience of the Company during the whole
period (779 lives), -----..

Difference, - - - - - -

¥8,281,060 44

6,374,197 56

81,906,862 SS

83,465,552 70

82,450,519 OC

1,015,033 70

A Low Rate of Mortality Makes Cheap Insurance.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-Preeident

ASA 8. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Dept.

DK. TIIoM.vs WISTAE, Claef Medical Examiner.

DIRECTORS.
8AMDEL R. SHIPLEY, Philadelphia.
T. WISTAR BROWN.
RICHARD CADBUEY,
EENRY HAINES,
JOSHUA H. MORRIS,
RICHARD WOOD,
WILLIAM HACKER,
ASA S. WING.

ISRAEL MORRIS. Phuadelpliia
CHAS. IIARTSHORNE.
WILLIAM GUMMERE,
FREDERIC COLLINS.
PHILIP ('. GARRETT,
MURRAY SHIPLEY. Cincinnati,

[
J. MORTON ALBERTSON.

i Norristowii. la

STADELMAN'S PHARMACY.
Compounding of Prescriptions a specialty.

HUNYADI JANOS AND FRIEDRICHSHALL

BITTER WATERS,
Together with a variety of Imported and Domestic

Natural Spring Waters, constantly on hand.

ALL THE POPULAR MONTHLY AND WEEKLY MAGAZINES
AND DAILY PAPERS.

STORE ENLARGED AND REFURNISHED.

Whitman's and other Fine Confectionery j also the Choicest Cigars.

Cor. Cricket Avenue and Lancaster Pike, (

Directly opposite Station. ARDMORE.

HENRY TROEMNER,
PMMeliia.

ASSAY

BALANCES,

ASSAY

WEIGHTS,

ANALYTICAL

BALANCES.

WEIGHTS OF

PRECISION

DRUGGISTS' PRESCRIPTION SCALES, &e.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Kunkel and Griffiths,
SUCCESSORS TO

WALDO rvf. CLAFLIN,

MAKER OF SHOES AS SUGGESTED BY
PROFESSOR MEYER,

Nos. ii and 13 North 9th Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

All kinds of Sporting Shoes on hand or to order :

CRICKET,
LAWN TENNIS,

BASE BALL,

RUNNING,
SKATING,

FOOT BALL.

WM. C. WHELLER,
PRACTICAL

BOOK-BINDER
152 SO. THIRD STREET,

Room 4.

PHILADELPHIA.

Old Books and Magazines bound with neatness and despatch.
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editors:

Enos L. Doane, '84, Chairman.

T. Herbert Chase, '84. John J. Blair, 'S5.

Louis T. Hill, '84. Edward D. Wadsworth, '86.

Charles W. Baily, '85,

J. P. Tunis, '86,

Business Manager.

Ass/. Business Manager.

Subscription I'rice, One Cop?/, One Year,
With "Student," .

$1.00
1.60

The Haverpordian is the official organ of the students of Haverford College, and
is published monthly during the College year.

Literary communications should be addressed to the editors.

In these spring days when the ground is soft, and

every step out of the path leaves its mark, a little care

on the part of the students will do much toward pre-

serving the beauty of the lawn in the portions near

Barclay Hall. In former years the grass-plots between

the building and the drive on the west have been ren-

dered unsightly by continual walking over them. We
are sorry to see that the same carelessness is beginning

to show itself again, and to give promise that, through

the coming summer, these plots will not lack their

accustomed appearance of having been trampled over

and beaten like a farm-yard. All that is necessary to

change this is a little thought on the part of the students
;

for thought will bring the proper public opinion, and

public opinion once called into play, will preserve more

verdure than would any number of signs inscribed with

" Keep off the grass."
1 M -»

Duringthe four years of the college course thestudent

has each day's recitations marked out for him, and the

time outside the performance of these duties is left to

himself, to be used for good or ill. With the good equip-

ments of a library, it is supposed that he will spend his

time in reading books from its shelves. But how often

are these expectations far from the truth !
" Husks " are

demanded from the " Seaside," while the sound grains of

corn are being covered with dry dust, to forever lie silent

without root or branch. As the general course of study

cannot exhaust any subject, it must content itself with

the general outline of some of its departments. Unless

a student is very much interested in the subject, he will

not consult any authorities except the one he studies,

he will form his opinions of the questions from one

author, and become narrow-minded, whereas, if it was
requested as part of the course to read on the same sub-

ject the opinions of others, it would not only beget a spirit

of research, but aid him greatly in forming a correct

opinion, and fix the subject more firmly in his mind.

Would it not, then, be well to put in the catalogue a course

of reading which would be required of each student as he

passed through the four years' study? It would be

impossible for this to be an exhaustive plan; but only

a few of the best should be named, and one or two

required.
< ^ »

In looking over the many improvements that have

been made with the view of increasing interest in special

departments, we see the changes in the management
of the library, which might be considered as an

encouragement for research in all departments. But

the greatest is that of the Observatory; a new one has

been built, which will soon be inhabited by a new tele-

scope and the enthusiastic lovers of astronomy. We
are deeply indebted to the Managers and friends of the

college who have aided in these improvements, and hope
others will follow in rearranging other departments

equally important. We would call their attention to

the chemical and physical laboratories. The latter is

moderately supplied with instruments, but these are com-
pelled, for want of room, to be placed in a small space

and unhandy to get out. They are also in a part of the

building which is not fire-proof. The chemical labora-

tory is in a similar condition. With the present number
of students working in the room, the desks are insuf-

ficient for all to be well supplied with good lamps,

etc. The hood, good enough in itself, is very small; but

no solution is safe unless closely watched by the earn-,

est chemist. The small lecture room is too limited

for present needs, and the large one is uncomfortably

roomy. Since all the lectures are now given in Alumni
Hall, with very little expense a laboratory of very con-

venient size could be made by uniting the small lecture

room and part of the larger one with the present labora
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tory. A new hood and modern appliances could be

added, for which there is not now room. These much
needed improvements, added to the present attraction of

a good professor and able instructor, would make the

chemical laboratory one of the coveted places at

Haverford.

We have no reason to be discouraged about our

cricket during the coming season. The prospects are

now that we can put a stronger team in the field than we

have had for the past two years, at least. It will, how-

ever, be very difficult to fill the places of the cricketers

of '83. Our weak point, if we may be said to have any,

will be in the bowling department ; but though the

quality may not be up to the usual standard, we can cer-

tainly make up for it in quantity, as at least seven of the

first eleven can bowl quite well. We feel confident that

those who are expect .d to do the howling will improve

every opportunity to practice. Both the Sophomore

and Freshman classes possess excellent material, and

we have good reason to believe that they w 11 use it to

the glory and honor of Haverford's noble game. Our

surrounding circumstances are much more favorable now
than they were a year ago. The platform of our ground,

which was in such a bad condition last year, has been

nicely leveled and otherwise improved. The team has

been training in the gymnasium all winter, and has

doubtless made considerable progress from a physical

point of view. Let us start out with the determination

to beat our last year's record, which was good, to say

the least,—having lost but one second eleven match out

of five played, and won three of the seven first eleven

matches. We are glad to see so much enthusiasm over

the subject this early in the season. Let the good work

go on, and we will have such a revolution in cricket as

has not been witnessed for years.

Tt is to be regarded as a misfortune that the college

classes mingle so little that the actions of the higher

become, to the lower, a subject of curiosity and con-

jecture. Some of the lower-class men stand in the posi-

tion of the uninitiated, and, as they view the course of

those to whom a longer stay at college has added influ-

ence and prestige, " omne ignotum pro magiiifico est!'

There is a complication of causes which go to determine

whether the wonder shall be looked upon as a monster or

as something attractive while thefictitious valuation comes

of necessity, its influence may be either good or bad.

Every exaggeration of good traits may operate as a

stimulus to imitation ; but distance does not always lend

enchantment to the view ; distortion is quite as likely to

result. And so it happens that the bad influence of a

class, as well as the good, is magnified by this process,

and in some cases not only magnified, but such are the

possibilities of this distorted perspective, that a class may
be made to exert a positively bad influence in directions

where it has never led the way. If its acts, as viewed

from a distance, are not rated at their proper worth, they

have only to be viewed with the green glasses of envy to

seem to give sufficient ground for all sorts of vague

derogatory rumors. Even when looked at with no

jealousy and no desire to disparage, the result may be

the same. Thus, that which was to a Senior or a Junior

only
" A touch of naMre to make him kin

Wnh the merriest half of the world he is in,"

may, without malicious intent on the part of anybody,

reach the ears of a Freshman as a disgraceful proceeding,

and a very harmless jollification may do duty in the

rounds of gossip as a wild carousal. These rumors are

far more damaging to those who think them true than to

those concerning whom they are circulated. For how-

ever much a lower-class man may at first disapprove the

supposed conduct of the upper-class men, he is very

liable to be led, in time, to think that what they do is the

thing to do. But if he is not led to approval, his con-

ception of the tone of the college is lowered, and he is

deprived of one great stimulus toward an upright course.

The obvious remedy for this state of affairs is not an

easy one to carry into effect. Though there are few, if

any, who wish to keep up invidious distinctions, there is

considerable restraint against close personal acquaintance

felt by all classes alike. The whole question is one for

individual action ; each can counteract this restraint, so

far as it affects himself, by surrounding himself with an air

of openness and frankness.

During this winter we have listened to but few lec-

tures with greater interest and pleasure than that delivered

by James Wood, A. M., on the 23d of January. Last

winter his lectures on American History were very

highly appreciated, and it was with the prospect of being

instructed concerning the hidden things of our pro-

tective system that we attended this lecture. Nor
were we disappointed. The subject of his lecture was

"The Tariff Question from an Agriculturist's Stand-

point." Mr. Wood is a practical agriculturist, but devotes

much of his leisure time to the study of political and

economic questions. He is an unswerving advocate of

the American system of protection, and his arguments

were the expression of a farmer's practical experience in

the field and research in the library. It is through these

two fertile sources, experience and the revelations of his-
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tory, that our system is to be maintained. History has

set us the example, and practical trial has assured us

of its beneficial effects. It is through the labors of such

thorough students and honest men that the protectionists

are to reach the farmer of America. The Cobden Club

of England have been casting their deceitful nets about

the Western farmer, and some have been entrapped.

But oratory and personal appeals will soon cut the slight

thread which holds them. We regret that we have

not sufficient room to print the whole of the lecture ; for

the arguments are so conclusive that the wavering would

be established, and the free-trader would see the error of

his ways. The farmer is bewildered by the low price of

English goods, and wonders why he cannot have the

good of this reduction. But on summing up the " peel-

ing of the potato " by transportation, his tax and his

chances for selling, together with the variety of products

demanded for the home manufactures, he says, " I want to

be loyal to my country, and have good schools ; so I will

buy and sell at home, where I can get a substantial market

and full price for my various products." This is the secret

of agricultural success. We have now had two lectures

on the protective system of America, and as the finan-

cial system is equally as obscure and important, we think

a good lecture on this subject would be well in this con-

nection, as it is a subject ever before the country.

The Senior class did not choose ill when they

selected such men as Hon. Jonathan Chace, A. M., and

James Wood, A. M., to talk on the policy of American

protection, It has done much towards reviving the dis-

cussion of political and economic questions, which are

being too much neglected at Haverford among the

students.

A great deal of the friction in the life of certain

students at Haverford arises from a sort of college pes-

simism. By college pessimism, we mean a disposition

to run down the institution, and to speak as if one's stay

here, if not quite a positive misfortune, at least entailed

much unnecessary hardship. We say a disposition to

speak, because a great deal more is said than is really

and honestly meant; but a few repetitions of a half-

meant utterance suffice to make the speaker himself

thoroughly believe it, and the expression of a mild dis-

content may intensify it to dislike. This spirit is, we

think, on the decrease; but enough still remains to be

annoying to the Faculty, and to have not a little influ-

ence toward establishing a feeling of distance between

them and the students. It is, moreover, positively hurt-

ful to the students themselves. It makes it impossible

for them to feel a healthy loyalty to the institution. It

gives to all their work the tone of being done under

constraint. When a student comes back from his home
on Monday morning without a kindly feeling toward the

college to balance against his love of home, the prepara-

tion of his lessons becomes a mechanical service rendered

by unwilling hands. When, as he stays here, he cher-

ishes a disposition that can freely say that he wishes the

buildings would burn down and give him sweet release,

his study will, of necessity, be to him " one awful grind."

A student with his heart in his work can accomplish

twice as much, with less mental strain. Pioperly speak-

ing, study is not " grinding" until it becomes irksome;

and then it is grinding, even when pursued in the most

fitful and slighting manner.

Haverford treats those who show this pessimistic

spirit quite as kindly as she does many who find in her

much to love. But because the latter class identify them-

selves with the institution, and regaid it as, so to speak,

belonging to them, they can have a hearty sympathy

with its work and its methods. This does not imply

that they regard every one of its methods as the best

that could be devised, nor that they are not ready to

join in a demand for improvement in some respects. But

every one resents a reflection on his own property ; and

it is as true in reference to a college as to other things,

that "where the treasure is, there will the heart be also."

If, as Lord Coleridge advised, we would look with rev-

erence on all the better traditions of the place, and try

to catch the spirit of its associations, there would be no

need of preaching loyalty to us. The ability to evade

the greatest number of college duties would no longer

be the acme of genius. We would feel that we, as well

as the Faculty and Board of Managers, have an interest

in Haverford, and then we would not be compelled to do

our minds violence by forcing them into unwilling work.

It generally happens that, while such an institution

as Haverford ministers to the absolute necessities of a

student, without regard to that portion of his wants which

make some approach to the luxurious, he magnifies as

much as possible the provisions for his welfare, and

makes the most of his opportunities ; but as soon as he

is provided with every reasonable physical comfort, he

reverses his telescope, and proceeds to belittle all his

advantages. We do not believe, however, that this is a

necessary result, or that it ought to follow here. Once

implant a proper love for the college in our minds, and

we will be able to see that our wants are looked after,

and our wishes considered, much more kindly and con-

scientiously than at most places. Haverford law is not

like that of the Medes and Persians, and few faculties are

as lenient and obliging as ours.
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COLLEGE ATHLETICS.

In a few years a sound and active body, as well as a

sound and active mind, will be a requisite of graduation

in all good colleges. At present a certificate, in most

cases, covers only the intellectual qualifications of the

holder. In a few, as at Haverford, the moral character of

the young man is certified to in a way that means some-

thing. But the certificate of the future will mean cultured

mind, sound morals, and healthy body. The last is quite

as much a necessity for business and professional success

as the first. Without it, but few men can rise to eminence

or be in the highest degree useful. The work is hard,

and the time will come when in a great crisis the place of

honor or usefulness will depend on a single point of van-

tage. The weak man cannot bear the strain, and he goes

under forever. A suggestive writer remarks that the first

requisite to success in life is " to be a good animal."

If we could examine the wrecks which lie along the

strands of all the professions, no inconsiderable number

would be found to be those of men endowed by nature

and by education with powers adequate to carry them to

the top shelves, where they would have plenty of room

and be free from competition ; but in the struggle they

have been handicapped and finally conquered, by dyspep-

sia, by consumption, or by neuralgia. These enemies of

their own household have been more to them than the

outward opposition of the world.

Colleges are to make useful men. They ought not

shift upon the students themselves their moral develop-

ment when attending to their mental, nor can they do the

same with the physical. Where is the college that brings

every one up in health and muscle to his mental stature

at graduation ? Where is one that gives throughout the

course systematic instruction in health and muscle

development to every student? Recognizing the

immense value of this development, why should it be

relegated to voluntary effort ? Students cannot attend to

it scientifically. Many of their pastimes are unfit for their

strength. Some are too violent for some students, and

others are too dawdling for others. The young men grow

in stature, and many apparently have good health, but they

do not grow in quality. The seeds are sown for weakness in

the future; and when the great battle comes, on the table-

land of life from thirty to fifty, we do not find the good

soldier who can endure hardness, but the the soft volup-

tuary, who is carried away by disease or accident.

The gymnasium and its director at Haverford indi-

cate that the real force of this argument is taking practical

hold. And its very general use shows also that not only

managers, but students, appreciate its strength. That

it is an invaluable addition to the college no one will deny.

Its place would seem to be, to care for those whose
organic condition or undeveloped muscles ought not

permit them to endure severe exertion, and this number
is larger than we usually recognize ; for those whose games
tend to develop them unsymmetrically

; and for all of us

through the sloppy months of winter. Dr. Sargent,

the great apostle of gymnasia, also makes a strong plea

for them in the cultivation of nerve, self-reliance, presence

of mind, morale, and says the best scholars are frequently

the best athletes from the possession of these qualities.

Whatever pleas can be made for them in this line,

surely as much can be claimed for games. There is quite

as much of this education derived from association

and contest with human nature in the intricacies of a

football game as with the resistances of a system of

ropes, levers, and bars. What an education it is to be a

good captain of a ball team ? He must sink indi-

vidual ambition in the success of his side. He must not

excuse the culpable carelessness or unskilfulness of his

players under the specious plea of " hard luck," but let

them bear the just consequences of their failure to prac-

tice and to train. On the other hand, he must encourage

the timid tyro, and repress the tendency to make his

awkwardness the scapegoat for the general defeat. He
must be firm, self-possessed, decisive, even-tempered, not

afraid to use harsh words when needed, but never insulting

the manhood of any player. His eye must take in at

one glance the resources of his opponents and his own

;

by example as well as precept he must enforce the neces-

sity of steady training, the failure of all dependence on good

luck or a good eye during the game, the obligation under

all circumstances to be a gentleman and a man of morals.

He will frown down on the dilettante players, who, rigged

up in all the paraphernalia of the game, instead of doing

steady work, will sacrifice a side for the sake of a brilliant

play for their own glory, or who, in the side issues, will

talk their own prowess to their admiring lady cousins.

In short, he must be an autocrat, but so wise and self-

sacrificing a one that he will find willing subjects.

Great are his responsibilities ; for very true it is here,

as in war, that " an army of lambs led by a lion is

better than an army of lions led by a lamb."

Each player, too, learns most valuable lessons in his

obedience to the chief whom the majority of them has

elected, in willing subjection to him and loyal support of

his designs ; in his own field doing his whole duty, with-

out encroaching on others. For while the captain may
place him, he cannot regulate the performance of his

work. He himself must be the judge of how he shall

do it in every emergency ; he must control his own
temper, and take his own part ; when cheated, cheat not
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in return, but enter his firm protest, and, when the time

comes, give his advice to the captain, and leave it there.

Truly a game is life in miniature. There is room

for the play of all the mental, moral, and physical quali-

ties which go to make up a completely useful man. The

players may see it not, but he who looks on with friendly

and understanding eyes sees in the young men contesting

before him the germs of citizenship ; and just as truly as

he sees there, in some players, honor, principle, bold and

temperate resistance to oppression, adaptation of all avail-

able means to ends, energy and shrewdness, and in others

cheating, truckling to popular views, indulgence in un-

lawful popular habits, dependence on something short

of honest preparation and endeavor, so he expects to see

these qualities shine out in the man of the world. Well

for the school or college where fairness and morality rule

in the games. Ill for the school or college which toler-

ates cheating or violation of rule, or makes the games a

cover for pandering to loose habits and low character.

We might, with some reservations, thus adapt the old

proverb, " Let me regulate the games of a school, I care

not who hears the lessons."

Notwithstanding the value of games as a means of

physical and moral development, they have been gener-

ally overlooked by the dignitaries that have controlled

our colleges. It has been assumed they could take care

of themselves, and that they rather needed to be dis-

couraged, as distracting the attention of students from

their college duties. As a result, they have fallen into

disorganization and disrepute. The noble game of base-

ball, in itself perhaps the best game of ball ever devised

for students in warm weather, has degenerated into a

victim of gamblers, and a trysting-place for all kinds of

immorality. Foot-ball, in self-defense, has set up rules

against the spirit of rowdyism, which rules are inadequate,

as all rules must be against a spirit which public opinion

cannot control.

Cricket alone seems to remain on the high ground

of its infancy. Neither bowler nor batsman has the other

at his mercy. There is little temptation to personal

provocation, and good feeling usually prevails in the

hottest games. But cricket has never become an Ameri-

can college game, except around Philadelphia.

From this policy of neglect of field sports the col-

leges are awakening. Harvard leads the way in forbid-

ding professionals, and striking from the rules those

which intimate any suspicion of cheating or unmanliness

among students, for whom games arc not the great

ends of life, but only recreation. She demands that

games shall be fair, honorable trials of skill between

gentlemen, and not questions as to who can hire the

strongest and most skillful muscle. And in this demand
made upon her own students she strikes a blow all over

the country at the agencies that have degraded base-ball

and are at work in the football fields.

Because it is better for students to be playing on

college grounds than loafing about with canes and ciga-

rettes and their accompaniments, and because they are

good exercise and good educators, it would seem to be

wise for college authorities to encourage games ; and

because games are apt to languish in these days of stimu-

lation and excitement without matches, they might

also encourage match games
;
and because it is better

for the college to win victories than continuously to

suffer defeats, they might use all honorable methods to

make their teams able to score victories. But because

they would secure a high position for their students as

moral young men and as gentlemen, the}- might encour-

age games only in so far as they would not detract from

this position. That games do advertise a college there

is no doubt. But there are bad advertisements as well

as good. It is one of the former to see a collection ot

students act as rowdies, dandies or worse. It is the very

best, to see them behave worthy of a good college,

honorable players, ever polite to all, firm in resisting

imposition, and never trying it on others, above the little

vices which too frequently belong to ball grounds, and

discouraging intimacies with men from whom they will

not derive good.

Asa means to work out these desirable results, let

the professor of Physical Development not confine himself

to the gymnasium. Let him be a part of all the games,

accompany the cricket and foot-ball elevens as player or

umpire. Let him say to some students :
" Foot-ball is

too severe for you. You must not play it. You are

liable to heart trouble or you are too weak, and you must

take quieter exercise, or you will feel it when you are in

business." Let him say to others: "Those sluggish

veins of yours need brisking up. Come with me regu-

larly to the foot-ball field and feel the glow and the glory

of a hard-fought and honorable contest." Let him send

others on a ten-mile walk across the country to visit some

goal of interest, or to run on a game of hare and hounds,

and harden their limbs and arouse their zeal by a tramp

daily increasing in length or difficulty. Let him fill the

time of all the ineffective loafing and dawdling of the

present day and utilize all the misdirected energy. When
a student hurts his eyes and beclouds his brain by read-

ing novels late at night, or dwarfs his growing body or

mind by tobacco, or hangs over his books when he should

be breathing pure air out of doors, let him not be allowed

to go on, at least without a vigorous and home-felt pro-
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test against throwing away his life. Everything cannot

be done with the body any more than with the mind.

Young men at college will use ponies and copy examples,

and commit other sins against the intellect, in spite of

all that professors can do. So will some of them be

guilty of physical sins, no matter under what physical

regimen they may be placed. But it is not too much to

hope that as much can be done in one case as in the

other, and that the average graduate can go out as

broadly developed, as well-fitted for life-work in body as

in mind ; that he will be erect, deep-chested, keen-eyed,

and strong-limbed ; that he will have no acquired

defects, and that he will reduce his inherited ones to a

minimum ; that he will have health and muscle to carry

him through the nervous competition of business, and

will transmit to his children a better inheritance than

wealth or name, a constitution as much better than his

as was his at graduation better than his at matriculaton,

so that the physical degeneracy and death of our old

English families in America may be stayed and our

country preserved from the domination of the lower

grades of irresponsible foreigners.

But certainly games should not be a great end of

college life. There is little respect for the man who
makes cricket or base-ball the most important fact of his

existence. They should be servant to the one idea

of developing a man's capacities for usefulness. With

the student who does not enjoy games, or who does not

derive advantage from them, there need be no contro-

versy. With him who goes at them in any other than a

serious way, with great show and little exertion, there

should be a profound controversy ; and no less with him

who neglects more important things for them. We must

make them our servants, but we must go at them whole-

heartedly, enthusiastically. And while the body is to be

developed, it is also to be brought under and into sub-

jection. It is to accompany its owner through life, not

for the purpose of pandering to his desires, but to serve

him a useful purpose. It is to be trained so that it can

be set to any work he may need to do, and do it well and

vigorously. It is his servant, and we want it to be a

faithful, devoted, able servant, but never a master, a tool

to handle, and not a will to govern.

Isaac Sharpless.

AT THE SEMI-CENTENNIAL OF THE LOGANIAN.

While there are dozens of papers published by the

students of our American colleges, there is actually but a

single periodical of the sort issued in Germany. This is

the Allgcmcinc Dattsclie Stiidcntcnzcitung, which appears

weekly in Berlin. But even this is not intended exclu-

sively as an undergraduate affair.

We have come from the mart and the office,

From factory, forum and field,

The graybeard, the athlete and novice

;

All, homage to yield

To the memories ever upspringing

Round the mother that nourished our souls,

For the harvest each summer is bringing,

While time o'er us
t

rolls.

O, the dreams that we dreamed here were splendid

No gifts had Aladdin like ours;

But the morn of those visions has ended

;

Noon withers our flowers.

Our day is oft wintry and clouded;

Amid turmoil and tears we despond
;

Yet the sun, though by -earth's mist enshrouded,

Shines ever beyond.

Were those dream-hours the richest and brightest

That Memory's dial has shown ?

When the heart-beat is freest and lightest,

Is dearest bliss known ?

Ah, no! With torn feet on the mountain,

We laugh to look down on the plain,

Soon cloyed with the plash of the fountain,

The torrent is gain.

In strength that through battle grows stronger,

In patience that outwearies pain,

In hope that burns brighter, the longer

Griefs fall, thick as rain,

—

As rock-lights, far over the ocean,

Thro' darkest night cheerliest shine
;

In the heart-glow of Christ-sent devotion,

Is bliss most divine.

Yet, the promise of dawn was its glory
;

That prophecy we but misread
;

Though, with foreheads now furrowed and hoary.

We mourn for our dead,

When we stand in the valley of vision,

No tears for lost youth will we shed
;

Though faded the earth-dream elysian,

We have heaven instead.
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LITERARY.

Mercedes and Later Lyrics, by Thomas Bailey

Aldrich, is the latest and one of the best of his poems.

Mr. Aldrich is a very popular writer, his great attraction

lying in the picturesque and rapid movement, and above

all the surprise which he gives to the reader, in his pro-

ductions. He began with prettiness and " Babie Bell,"

and has ever since been aiming at high polish and epi-

gram. By the constant employment of his talent, he-

has been able to obtain the desired reward. Neverthe-

less, in his best verses critics find, by a close examination,

weak or ineffective lines, placed there from the exigencies

of rhyme or metre.

John Bull and his Island, translated from the French

under the supervision of the author, Max O'Rell, is an

excellent satire. The author is disposed to do England

full justice, and at the same time to show up her weak

points in the most laughable manner. He has a good

subject to criticise, and the Englishman can afford to

have his self-love wounded, being compensated by the

fair and impartial manner in which his good qualities are

treated. He is supposed to be a French professor in

England, and by actual experience has an intimate

knowledge of the Island. Religion, politics, science, art,

and social questions are all treated by him with that

pleasing combination of good humor and sound sense.

His descriptions of the laboring classes and the poor of

London are enteitaining and instructive. One of the

most noticeable facts about his work is the knowledge

of literature which he displays, and especially of English

literature. His references to America are very correct,

and usually complimentary. After handling England

rather roughly, though with a sense of justice and fair

play, lie, nevertheless, concludes with Voltaire's saying:

" If I had had to choose my birthplace, I would have

chosen England."

The finest poem which Mr. Whittier has yet written,

it is said, will appear in Harper's Weekly. It is entitled

" Banished," and is to accompany a beautiful drawing by

Abbey, which represents a group of Quakers about

to be driven from their homes in Massachusetts by the

persecution of 1660.

During the last few years of his life, Wendell

Phillips has kept his pen busy, and it is believed that he

has left some manuscripts of great interest. He never

became fully at home in his new house, but longed for

the familiar old rooms on Essex Street.

Queen Victoria's new book was a short time ago

distributed to the press in London. It is a disconnected

diary of events covering a period of twentj years from

1S6:? to 1882. A number of extracts from it were

immediately telegraphed to this country. Almost the

entire work is devoted to domestic and family affairs,

political allusions being only incidental. There are

many affectionate references to the fidelity of her late

personal attendant, John Brown.

1 lie Life, Letters and Literary Remains of Edward
Bulwer, written by his son, is, in many respects, a

unique production, differing from a biography as com-

monly written. The work is interesting throughout.

Even in less capable hands, the story of a man of so

many and varied talents, who has won for himself so

many distinctions, literary and political, could hardly fail

to be intensely interesting. Undoubtedly Lord Lytton

was a successful man. Probably the most entertaining

portion of the work is the autobiography which tells the

story of the first twenty-two years of his life. The

interest of this portion is quite as much literary as per-

sonal, and it is to be deplored that he did not continue

what he evidently begun with so much relish and enthu-

siasm. Its frankness is remarkable, and its readers will

find pleasure in a further insight into the inner life of a

famous novelist, dramatist and parliamentary orator who
first made distinguished the name he bears. It is equal

in interest to the autobiography of Anthony Trollope,

and in some respects these two books are complementary.

Bulwer and Trollope were both great novelists and hard

workers, but here their similarity ends. Bulwer was an

English aristocrat, with an ample share of family pride and

personal vanity. Trollope was a commoner, awkward,

homely, near-sighted and neglected. Bulwer had only to

affix his name to his writings to bring them before the

notice of the highest classes of England, but Trollope

had to write and fail and write again until his merit

attracted the critic's attention. Both, however, have

acquired nearly equal fame as novelists. Some of Bul-

wer's best novels were written in his early life ; notably

"The Caxtons " and " My Novel." The younger Lord

Lytton has traced the brilliant career of his father with

great dignity and minuteness of style, and if we view his

character, as pictured in this volume, it is one of excep-

tional loftiness and nobility.

New England Legends.—A few of them may be

mere fictions localized by the fancy of the original

inventor, or the imagination of later generations. But as

a rule such stories as Whittier has told of the^Maceys,

and the Quaker maiden sold into slav ry, or of the

doubl n tl< , and Mr. Longfellow of Paul Revere's ride,

are genuine historical evenl , emb 11 hed no doubt by

tradition, though 1 ss, perhaps, than by conscious poeti-

cal license. The same may be said of Skipper Ireson's
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Ride. Indeed, of Mr. Whittier's narratives, the most

purely mythical is the story of Barbara Frietchie. And
in a collection of legends so called, the hideously truth-

ful story of the witchcraft persecutions should hardly

have found a place. There is nothing legendary or

mythical about it. The alleged crime of the unfortunate

victims was, of course, purely fictitious; the savage,

senseless cruelty of the rulers, the half-criminal, half-

insane credulity of the people, the brutalities inflicted

upon the innocent and helpless, are among the best

authenticated as among the most disgraceful incidents of

the dark ages of New England Puritanism.

—

The Satur-

day Rev\ew.

Preamble.—A stormy night it is outside truly, and the

bell that somewhere out in the darkness tolls one, has a

vindictive, misanthropic twang to it, as though angered at

being roused at such a time of night, and doing its best to

awaken everybody else as a sort of a mean revenge.

In the long college building but two lights are burn-

ing, one on the ground floor, and one liigh up under the

eaves
; whilst all else is dark and silent. Silent ? Not so,

for the attentive ear soon catches distinct from the howl-

ing of the wind, a dull monotonous undertone " as of

innumerable wings" rising and falling in mournful sophoric

cadence. There is no mistaking that sound
—

'tis the united

snore of fourscore students joined in one grand nocturnal

opera, in which no two participants keep the same time.

The Ex-editor knows that sound well, and often in the

depths of night (for he is a nocturnal bird) does he pause

to listen and swe— no affirm. In the lower room a

Junior is writing his oration, so we will leave him and

visit the light up under the eaves where burns the

sanctum lamp, which never goes out before sunrise.

Within the sanctum sits the Ex-editor, a pile of periodicals

before him, laboriously wading through an article on
" Knowledge is Power" in the Alma Mater. " To-day,"

he read " the gallows overshadows the sewing machine,

and by the side of the electric wires hustles the cannon

balls." What hustles, the cannon balls ? Or do they

hustle the wires ? Had grammar aside, what does it

mean any how? It was too much for him, and pillowing

his head upon a pile of Vassar Miscellanies, with visions

of cannon balls confused with sewing machines, of electric

wires hustling the gallows flitting through his brain he

dropped into troubled repose. Suddenly he was awakened

by the sound of a voice, and on looking up, was almost

blinded by a flood of blue light, across which, in letters

of black were the words " Dickinson Liberal!' " O Haver-

fordian," said the voice " thou art no mean journal

—

but is not thy exchange man rather too severe in his

criticisms of the efforts of boys and girls in editing papers?

Alas, how apt are men to forget they were boys, and boys

to think they are men," and the voice became thickened

with sobs. " We have never wished to be severe with the

younger papers," he answered, quelling his surprise at

the phenomena, " indeed we wish them all success, and if

we have pointed out what seem to us their weakest

points, 'tis only that they may perchance see the clearer

to mend them. But, take heart, O Dick ! let the boys

think they are men, if they will, it will do no harm, pro-

vided they live up to it, and offend no one, as for the

' exchange man' to whom your words were addressed,

do not trouble yourself about him. But before he had

done speaking the light vanished, and he turned again to

his work. Before the breakfast bell rang he had suc-

ceeded in jotting down the following crude notes.

The Volante is full of interest and good sense ; if we
may make bold to suggest anything, we would say that

if the local column were reduced from four to two pages

the extra space might be more advantageously filled with

the short articles which the Volante's editors know how to

write so well. We .reprint the following from the

December number

:

I sat by the editor's table,

Waiting for proof to come ;

And I heard the engine whistle,

And the printers' busy hum
,

And I said, " If I were able

I'd I write S"me lines for fun,

While I hear the ' devil's' whistle,

And the jolly printers hum;

A line for the gay and active,

As they laugh in iheir pleasant tones

;

A line for the sad and restive,

As they pine in their darkened homes
;

A line for the great and honored,

When the applause and music's done ;

A line for the weak and wasted,

Waiting the call ' to come ;'

A line for the dear ones absent,

Where sun love never sets;

A line for mamma and baby

In the pleasant home nest,"

The paper is full of musings

;

The editors glean the best ;

And these dear old tables laden

With words from east and west.

So I linger beside the table,

Waiting for proof to come ;

And I hear the type "sticks" rattle

And the jully printers hum.

The Concordicnsis is a first-rate, solid paper—seven-

teen large pages—but scarcely a word too much. The

articles are short and readable, and the poetry is much
above the average. They might brace up a little in the
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editorial line however. The Trinity Tablet takes high

rank among our exchanges in this respect, and it would

be well for some papers, otherwise very good, like the

Purdue or the Roanoke Collegian, to take a few lessons

from it.

The College Journal, a new paper to us, comes from

New York with a verv neat heading, which, we are

informed inside, is something new. The reading matter

is fair, the cartoon right good.

One of the neatest of our exchanges is the Adel-

phian. On the front page is a really artistic drawing by

one of the pupils of the art department. It does credit

both to the pupil and to the department.

PERSONALS

'73.—J- M. Fox, of the Merion Cricket Club, will

accompany the American team to England.

'79.—William C. Lowry will play on the American

team in the matches against Iuigland. The eleven will

sail on the 27th of May.

'81.—W. A. Blair's school at High Point is boom-
ing. He now has 1 50 students.

'81.—D. H. Forsythe visited the college on the 17th

ult.

'82.— L. M. Winston has given up his position as

civil engineer on the C. B. and Q. He is now a surveyor

in the city.

'83.—W. L. Bail}- visits us occasionally.

'84.—W. M. Ellicott paid us a short visit on the

22d ult.

'85.—J. C. Brick has taken up his abode at Rich-

mond, Va.

o 0_
°

The new rowing machine is a great addition to the gym-
nasium.

The class who are taking Italian as an extra, numbers
eighteen.

The Glee Club No. 2. known as the "bass bawl" association,

is training daily.

Professor Pliny E. Chase lectured on Darwinism, in Alumni
Hall, on the 13th ult.

The exploding of UppincotCs Magazine in the library, some
weeks ago, caused considerable comment.

Lloyd P. Smith, of the Philadelphia Library, lectured before

the Loganian Society on the 18th ult. Subject, " Libraries."

The Jockey Club will confer the degree of "Knight of the

Order of the Golden Donkey" upon the member receiving "the

highest gibing average during the year. Blondie is ahead so far.

The iron bar extracted from the knee of the Freshman who
was so seriously wounded while coasting, is now used to counter-

balance the dumb-bell in keeping the semi-tumbled ostrich from

falling over.

The social astronomer has taken some important observa-

tions during the past month. The beautiful evening star Jansen,

in the constellation " Beggar Student," may still be seen through

an ordinary pair of opera glasses.

We would recommend that either a bottle of Dike's hair

restorer be applied to the ostrich in Founder's Hall, or that he be

taken to the city and upholstered. As it is now, Freshmen are

liable to get false ideas as to the character of the epidermic

covering of this bird.

The first eleven works regulaily in the Gym. at 4 P. M. The
second is supposed to work at 5, but the attendance is usually not

very good. There must be some reason for this delinquency.

Examine into the matter, and you will probably find laziness to

be at the bottom of it.

Mid-year examinations passed with fewer casualties than

usual, though it is currently repotted that a few fellows escaped

an unhappy fate by the superior speed of their bicycles. But

rumor also adds that the footmen seemed better able to meet all

kinds of emergencies than the horsemen.

Why does the Junior look so sad.

As though his life were dreary?

He has a lit lie speech to write
;

'Tis this that "makes him weary."

Eeside, with many collt-ge duties

To be done, to be done,

His life, on the whole, is not

A happy one, happy one.

The dude with one eye-glass has taken to writing poetry

After many vain and fruitless efforts to find a place in our columns

for some of his marvelous effusions, he, as a last resort, has offered

us two dollars per line to insert, by way of advertisement, the

following, which he considers his masterpiece :

Oh, Spring! Oh, Spring!

Beautiful thing

—

With your balmy zephyrs

And gay skipping heifers,

And mosquitoes soft sting—
Oh, Spring! Oh, thing!

Those desiring any of the above will do well to communicate

immediately, either by telegraph or telephone, with R.

None of the severe injuries received by the unfortunate coast-

ing party have proved fatal as yet. The Freshman who was most

seriously hurt, had his pants torn and hands soiled. An ante-mor-

tem examination proved that there was also a slight scratch on his

left knee. He is now able to walk around, but fears he will never

have the perfect use of his limb again. One of the most peculiar

incidents of the occurrence was that the patient " fainted twice

before he came to." One of the Sophomores' injuries were also

of a serious nature. After proper restoratives had been applied,

a slight cut was found, somewhere in the region of the patella, in

which the doctor deemed it necessary to take a stitch. He was

confined to the infirmary for some days, but has, we are glad to

say, so far recovered as to be able to walk without the aid of his

crutches. The remainder of the party received no injury other

than temporary unconsciousness.
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THE BEST FOR HOME AND SCHOOL.

"The Best Authority."—Hon. Charles Sumner.

I WORCESTER'S
I UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. I

The Largest and Most Comp'ete D 1 ^' 1 of Pe English Language.
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The New Edi ion ur »»orces er's Dictionary
Coutaius Thousands nf Words not to be fuund in

any other Dictionary.

Fully I lustrated. Valuable Supplementary Tab'es. Complete List o'

Synonym s. Library She p, Nlarb.ed Edges. $10.00.
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" I have long considered Worcester's Dictinnary superior to any other
wurk of its kind."—Pkofessok Louis Agassiz.

For Sale by all Booksellers.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., Publishers,
715 & 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.

W. G. LESHER^
ARDMORE.

NEW AND CHOICE LOT OF TIMOTHY SEED,
Tygerts' Star Bone Hliosph.ite, Baugh's Economical Fertil-

izer, Baugh's Twenty-Five Dollar Phosphate, Pure
Ground Bone. F«.ed by the carload or less.

DIETZ'S TUBULAR STREET LAMP.
(Acknowledged to be the best and cheapest, many now in use in

Ardmore and elsewhere. Pi ice J6.00 ; special

pi ices for a number.)

Recleaned Choice White Hats. Harrison's and Lucas'
Ready-Mixed Paints, Lewis' and Wetherills Lead and Colors.

Lesher's, Lesher's, Lesher's.

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES.
BANNED GOODS, Assortment Largs and Complete.

"THE PERFECTION FLOUR"
cannot be any better.—Ask for a baking. No charge for a sample

lot. Sardines just received a large lot, in mustard and
oil. Parm isan, Pine Apple, Edam, and

Sap S.igo Cheese.

Dundee Marmalade, Capeis, Olives, Worcestershire and other
sauc s. Deviled Crabs and Shrimps. Salmon and

Lobster. St> ck always full and large,

FRIENDS' BOOK ASSOCIATION,
Publishers, Booksellers and. Stationers,

No. 1020 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

STAPLE and FANCY STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

SCRAP BOOKS, AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
WRITING DESKS, WORK BOXES,

INK STANDS, PAPER KNIVES,
CARD CASES, FANCY PAPETERIE.

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,

BOOKS.
Poems, Juvenile and Miscellaneous Books, etc.

A Great Variety of Handsome Articles, and Prices Low.

W. G. WILSON,
Manufacturer of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
and Dealer in

Ladies*, Gents
1

and Children's Shoes,

Lancaster Avenue,

BRYN MAWR, PENNA.

GTJTSTOjVr WORK A. SPECIALTY.

E
STERBROOK'S

STEEL
PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,
Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St.. New York.

ARDMORE PHARMACY,
Cor. Lancaster and Cricket Avenues,

W. C. McCLINTOCK, Proprietor,
Graduate of Philadelphia Collegeof Pharmacy.

Constantly on hand a full line of Pure Drugs, Rare Chemicals,

Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Confections and Choice Cigars, etc.

Prescriptions dispensed at all hours with great care.
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I. WARNER ARTHUR,

Baker and Confectionery,

WHITE HALL, BRYN MAWR.

Branch Confectionery at Ardmore.

All flavors of Ice Cream and Water Ice in every style. Plain and Fancy
Cakes. Desserts made to order. Try our ( ream J'njf's, Charlotte

linsses and Mertnanes. Our pastry is very fine.

Xow is the Season to order Mince I*i< s.

Families wishing Jlrcad on which they may always rely can obtain it from our

bread wagons, which make daily trips throi ghout all the surrounding country.

Parties served. Particular attention given to Dinner orders.

Oysters alivays on hand. Families Supj'Ued.

TOE.
We will serve from Eagle to Overbrook, Ice during the entire winter season.

Very respectfully,

I. WARNER ARTHUR,
Bryn Mawr, Pa-

Manufacturing Establishment

—OF-

Simons, Brother & Co.
611 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.

NO CATALOGUES.

6th STREET.
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MANUFACTORY.

7th STREET.

Get our Best.
Did it ever occur to you that the Finest

Clothing was the cheapest?

It is so from the start and all through to

the end.

If you want the Finest Clothing, the finest

without question, we know of no other place you

can get it so surely.

There is satisfaction in having a full stock ot

such Clothing as you want to pick out of.

Our Fine Clothing trade is large enough to

warrant us in keeping a full assortment at all

seasons.

Again as to the prices. No matter what
unusual strain may be put on elsewhere to force

business, we will not be outdone in proper meth-

ods, and the people may rely on right service

from us.

John Wanamaker & Co.
The Finest Clothing.
8i8, 820 and 822 Chestnut Street.
Adjoining Continental Hotel.

Joseph Gross,

Merchant Tailor,

526 S. 1 6th Street,

Philadelphia.

J. L. STADELMAN,
DEALER IN=

(OAL AND JUMBER,
ARDMORE, PA.
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1844. 1884.

F. A. Hoyt & Co.
Invite you to inspect their SPRING NOV-

ELTIES, many of which were se-

lected by Mr. F. A. HOY I"

personally while in

Europe.

Our assortment and quality of

Boys' Clothing
As usual, are far in advance of any other

establishment.

Ladies' Habits and Overgarments

Made to Order.

Assembly Buildings,

10th and Chestnut Sts.

Haverford College Shoe Store.

H. J.
HARRISON,

Retail Dealer in Finest

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBER GOODS,
HAVERFORD and COOPERTOWN ROADS,

BRYN MAVVR, PA.

Largest Stock, Finest Quality,

Lowest Prices.

Custom Work a Specialty.

Model Coffee House,

27, 29 and 31 S. Fourth Street,

Philadelphia.

Established at No. 31 South 4th Street, December 22, 1874.

Enlarged by the addition of Nos. 27 and 29 S. Fourth Street,

June 1, 1876.

New North and South Wings completed February 1, 1882.

The largest and most complete establishment of the

kind in the country. Continuous length of eating

counters 730 feet, arrangements ample for furnishing

dinner to 3,000 persons daily.

Best Materials, Carefully Cooked, Neatly Served.

All the water used for drinking and culinary

purposes is thoroughly filtered.

The rooms are well ventilated, and the atmosphere
is cooled by large fans run by steam-power.

HOURS :—Meals or Lunch at any hour, from 6.3 J

A. m. to 7.30 P. M. At 12 o'clock, noon, and up to

3 o'clock p. m., the Bill of Fare comprises over seventy

varieties.

y. B.—No intoxicating liquors sold or used on
the premises.

A. J. REACH & CO.,
No. 23 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

Importers, Dealers and Manufacturers of

OUT DOOR AND INDOOR GAMES.
Lawn Tennis, Cricket, Foot Ball, Base Ball, and Gymnasium Supplies,

Foot Ball Jackets, Worsted Tights, Trunks, Shirts. Boxing Gloves,

Indian Clubs, Running andJumping Shoes, Gymnasium Ropes,

Swinging Rings, Health Lifts, Chest Expanders, etc.

*3~Price-list mailed free. Goods shipped to all parts of the country."%&

JOSEPH GILLOTfS
r STEEL** PEPtS. (

& THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303.404, 332,351, 170,
/ AND HIS OTHER STYLES
SOLD byALL DEALERS throughout theWORLD.
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ISAAC REMINGTON,

Successor to ohn C, Remington & Bro.,

Shirt Manufacturer,

AND DEALER IN

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

No. 40 North Ninth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Broadbent & Taylor,

No. 0,14 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

Art Photography.

Mahlon Bryan & Co.

TAILORS,

9 AND II S. IITH STREET^

Philadelphia.

ids and Chemical Apparatus,

Suited to the wants of Schools and Colleges.

Bullock & CRENSHAW >

No. 528 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Descriptive Priced Catalogue furnished on application.

Haverford College Store,
ESTABLISHED 1842.

Where may be obtained

Dry Goods, Groceries,

NOTIONS,

HATS 4 CAPS,

BOOTS 4 SHOES,
Hardware, Tinware,

Queensware, Confectionery,

Fruits, Cakes, etc.

Agent for HARRISON'S READY MIXED PAINT, and also the

AMERICAN BARB WIRE.

GARDINER L. WARNER.
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Haverford College,
PENNSYLVANIA.

Nine miles from Philadelphia, on the line of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

FACULTY:
THOMAS CHASE, Ltt. D., LL.D., President, and Professor of Pbilolf.gy

anil Literature.

PLINY EA-ELE CHASE, LL.D.. Professor of Philosophy and Logic

ISAAC SHAR'PLESS, Sc D.. Profes«or of Mathematics and Astronomy.

ALLEN C. THOMAS, A M
,
Professor of Rhetoric and II story.

LYMAN BEECHER HALL, Ph. D Professor of Chem siryanrS Physics.

EDWIN DAVENPORT, A.M., Professor of Greek and Latin.

Instructor in Natural History.

WALTER A. FORD. M.D., Instructor in Physical Culture.

I'll WILES M. BURNS, Instructor in Drawing.

W. EARL MORGAN, \.M. Assistant in the Observatory.

WILLIAM F. WICKERSHAM, Assistant Librarian.

THIS institution is under the management of Friends, and was founde 1 in 1S33. The College buildings are situated in a lawn of sixty acres,

in a region noted fur its healthlulness and beautiful scenery

Two equal courses, the Ssisntific and Classical, offer a collegiate education of the highest grade.

BARCLAY HALL, completed in 1SV7, affords every two students a study room, with communicating single bedrooms. The Chemical and

Physical Laboratories have been recently remodeled and new apparatus added. The L.braries of the College contain over 14,000 volumes. An

Astronomical Observatory, furnished wiih an excellent equatorial instrument, besides other useful apparatuses constantly re-orted to by students

in this branch of science. The mineralogical and other collections have recently been rearranged in a new museum in Founders' Hall. There are

Ihree literary societies in the College. Frequent lectures are delivered during the winter months by the Faculty, and also by specialists in

science and art.

FOR CIRCULARS, OR OTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

Prof. ALLEN C. THOMAS, Prefect,

Haverford College P. O., Pa-
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The Largest Old Book Store in America

GENERAL INVITATION.
If you want a book, no matter when or where published,

call at our store. We have without exception the largest

collection of Old Books in America, all arranged in Depart-
ments, each department under the charge of an experienced
person, who is always willing and ready to give any infor-

mation in relation to our immense stock which our customers
may desire. Any person having the time to spare is per-

fectly welcome to call and examine our stock of two to

three hundred thousand volumes, without feeling under the

slightest obligation to purchase.

MAILING DEPARTMENT.
If you cannot get to the city write, stating what book you
want, and we will answer immediately. It only costs a

trifle extra to send books by mail, and we make a specially

of filling mail orders, fully appreciating the value of prompt
and careful attention to the demands of every correspondent.

LEARY'S OLD BOOK STORE,
No. 9 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

First Store below Market Street.

MICROSCOPES.
ITllCROSCOPIC ACCESSORIES.

SPY GLASSES, OPERA GLASSES,

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,

SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS,

Spectacles,

EYE GLASSES,

THERMOMETERS AND BAROMETERS.

Physical and Chemical Apparatus.

JAMES W.QUEEN & CO.
924 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Catalogues as follows sent on application:

Part 1. Mathematical Instruments 162 pages.

Part 2. Optical Instrument, 18J pages.

Part 3. Magic Lanterns, 112 pages.

Part 4. PhlloMDhicaJ Instruments, 160 pagu.
Part 6. Meteorological Instrument* una (Jueuiical Apparatus

120 pages.

PORTER & COATES' NEW PUBLICATIONS.
THE POETRY OF OTHER LANDS. A Collection of Trans-

lations into English Verse of the Poetry of other Languages,
Ancient and Modern. Compiled by N. Clemmons Hunt. Containing
translations from the Greek, Latin, Persian, Arabian, Japanese, Turkish,
Servian, Russian, Bohemian, Polish, Dutch, German, Italian, French,
Spanish and Portuguese languages. 12mo. Cloth extra, $2.00.

THOMAS' COMPREHENSIVE BIOGRAPHICAL DICTION-
ARY. 12mo. Cloth extra, $2.50.

The aim of the publishers in issuing this work is to present in convenient
size and at moderate price a comprehensive dictionary of biography, embracing
accounts of the most eminent personages in all ages, countries and professions.

During the last quarter of a century so many important events have been
enacted, such as the civil War in America and the Franco-Prussian War of 1870,
and such great advances have been made in the Hue of invention and scientific
investigation, that within that period many persons have risen by superior
merit to conspicuous positions ; ami as the plan of this work embraces accounts
of the living as well as of the dead, many names are included that are not to
tie found in other dictionaries of biography.
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While it is probable that the readers of The Hayer-

fordian, like its editors, have a dislike for formal vale-

dictories, a pious reverence for ancient customs compels

us to say a few last words. Though we are leaving a

position which has afforded us pleasure and profit, the

parting is not a painful one to us, and we have no tears

even for a private shedding behind the scenes. Without

any confession of our faults or parade of merits, we can

say that the work, taken as a whole, has been pleasant,

though there have been times when our duties were

somewhat irksome, and circumstances which rendered

them more irksome than, from the nature of the case, they

would have been. It has, however, been an excellent

training for us in more ways than one. Besides giving

practice in writing, and furnishing a sort of anvil to which

we could each month bring our style tor refashioning and

improvement, it has offered opportunities for the develop-

ment of unselfishness in trying to look to the interests

of our fellow-students and of the college.

Whether anybody besides ourselves has been bene-

fited by our work, is not for us to decide; but if The
Haverfordian is properly supported next year, we have

no doubt that, under the management of our successors,

there will be no question as to the beneficial character of

its influence. For them, as the}' take up the quill which

we laid down, we have nothing but the heartiest congratu-

lations and good wishes. From our experience this

year, we can assure them that a temperate and conscien-

tious course will win the approbation of the students, and

we know of no better use for our last editorial ink than to

recommend such a course. We would gladly say the

same with regard to the approval of the Managers ; but

experience has taught us a different lesson, and we fear

that, in their view of the case, it will take more than a

year to atone for the sins of the past, and that tolerance

is the most that can be expected from that quarter.

Few facts have been better known to the students

this year than that some of the Managers are hostile to

The Haverfordian, and lavish in their criticism of its

issues. We do not think that their judgment has been

altogether harsh and unfounded, nor altogether wise and

reasonable. The paper has made mistakes, but notwith-

standing these, it seems that their hostility has largely

arisen from a wrong impression as to its purposes. They

have spoken of its policy as intentionally one of fighting

against authority and finding fault with the management

of the college. They have thought that it tried to repre-

sent nearly all the existing rules as the long clothes of a

boarding-school infancy, remaining to bind the move-

ments and restrain the freedom of the full-grown college.

There is some truth in the statement that The Haver-

fordian has not always been temperate and respectful in

its complaints ; but it has made them with no desire to be

rebellious, or to excite disloyalty to the college ; without

acting in a spirit of dictation, it has simply expressed

honest convictions, and asked a respectful hearing. By
operating as a medium through which, without em-

barrassment to anybody, communications could reach the

Faculty and Managers, it has acted as a safety-valve for

discontent, and presented students' needs from a student's

standpoint. That there is a field for The Haverfordian

in such work, as well as in stimulating literary work and

informing the Alumni of college doings, cannot be

doubted; though it has not justified all the expectations

concerning it in these respects, its purposes in the main

have been good; and if it will proceed on the supposition

that both Managers and Faculty are to be credited with a

reasonable amount of common sense and good intentions,

and try to co-operate with them as much as possible, we
see no reason why it should not be permitted to occupy

the field open to it.
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We are glad to see so much enthusiasm displayed

by the Freshmen in athletics. Since the class has entered

college, it has shown a disposition to support the college

games in a way which is by no means common to every

class. '8? possesses an advantage over other classes in

the way of numbers as well as material. Foot-ball

received its hearty support last fall ; and now, as the

cricket season is drawing near, we have reason to look

for good results in that direction also. Though it has

been said hundreds of times, it will bear repeating—that

in order for a person to become skillful either in batting

or bowling, he must practice; to do this he must be self-

denying; instead of spending his spare moments in loaf

ing or lounging about, he should take his cricket bat and

ball, and try at every possible opportunity to improve his

style. There is a great temptation on the part of some to

pass their leisure time in playing tennis; we wish to say

nothing against the game, but one who devotes most of

his time to that sport, cannot expect to make even a mod-

erately good record at cricket ; and, as cricket is the game

of the college, it should be supported by every member

of the college. A great deal of interest centres in the

class match between '86 and '87, as it will most certainly

be very closely contested. Each class has advantages

which the other does not possess, and as these are about

evenly balanced, practice alone will determine which will

come out victorious.

Before two months have gone the time of the con-

test for the oratorical prize will have passed, and we

wonder how many are now thinking of it, or how many
are preparing for it. Though the time may seem long to

some, yet a subject should be decided upon as early as

possible. In the course of one's . reading, he often

happens on something bearing on the subject that would

otherwise escape his notice and the idea be lost for the

oration. This prize lias been instituted by the Alumni

Association as an inducement for the undergraduates to

put forth their noblest efforts. The institution is not a

new one, but the support it has received has not been all

of encouraging. The last year or two, only two or three

have availed themselves of its offer.

There are many reasons why a larger number should

make the attempt. The successful candidate would value

his prize more, and his effort would have to be greater.

It is our duty to show a greater appreciation for the efforts

of the Alumni on our behalf. Their endeavors are not

all, by any means, expended in this direction, but it

is one way we have of showing our appreciation of

their work for our advancement. The Junior is especially

fitted for the trial ; for he has just had the drill for Junior

day, and the Senior should use it as an introduction for

his Commencement oration.

The time from the day of one's entering college till

graduation is spent in comparative security from the

excitements and troubles of active life. Students are

rightly considered a fortunate section of the great class

young men. They are sheltered from the turmoil of

" The mart and the office,

From factory, forum and field,"

and they dream the "dreams that are splendid." But as

the day dawns and the night of security is passed, they

awake to a sense of new duties that devolve upon them.

The clang of the machinery outside is now beginning to

awaken sensations in many anxious students, who are just

ending their fourth year. What am I to do ? is the question

which demands an answer. Life with all its realities is

upon him; he no longer has his work planned for him,

each day for the next, and each month for the follow-

ing. The many fields for action which are opened for him

are a source of joy. If his inclinations cannot be followed,

the nearest at hand should be selected. If the dark image

of Disappointment crosses him in one path, it should not

be seconded in him with its companion, Discouragement.

To succeed, one should make his defeats serve him for

victories. Advantages of the four years have not been

appreciated with the same degree by all, and the less

appreciative ones must of course expect to meet with the

same or worse treatment as his better neighbors. You
have graduated from college, and the world puts no pre-

mium on your negligence. It is quite noticeable of the

many graduates, what a large number have no settled

plan for action, and drift around with the current, hoping

for some bark to pick them up and sail off to some ideal

existing as reality. A man without a purpose is in

no better condition than a "man without a country;" he

always is afloat.

It has been a gratifying feature of the criticisms pre-

sented in the Loganian this year, that they have, for the

most part, been confined to the critic's legitimate prov-

ince. In this respect they show a decided improvement

over those of former years. It always happened that

some, who tried to the best of their ability to pass a fair

judgment on the exercises, and to offer pertinent sug-

gestions for improvement, were selected as critics. But

often the critic did not even attempt to give a true esti-

mate, but rather to get up something that would sound

well, and ventilate his wit a little. The criticisms had a

tendency toward a set form, the requisites for which were
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a great deal of wind, a few stale jokes, or now and then a

fresh witticism, and a little sprinkling of sensible thought.

Happily the recent criticisms have not adhered

closely to the old stereotyped method ; and yet they have

hardly been full and free expressions of the critic's opinion.

We think that the explanation of this lies in the manner

in which criticisms are given. As long as the critic is an

unknown person whose article the " P. C." reads, this

state of affairs is likely to continue. For, being unknown,

he is responsible to nobody, and does not feel bound to

say anything of worth, nor to take care that his comments

are just. And so it happens that he takes the easiest

way, and drifts into a mannerism. He compliments those

who have an established reputation for good work, even

when they present hastily prepared articles which merit

censure rather than praise ; to a less marked degree he fol-

lows precedent with reference to those whose society work-

is usually of low grade, and criticises what he expects them

to present, rather than what they actually present.

As the private societies pursue the same method as

the Loganian, it is fair to infer that their criticisms have

the like faults. In casting about for a remedy, the

thought is suggested that it would be an improvement to

have the critic do his work and make his report at the

meeting which he criticises. For then he would feel that

he must render a sober judgment, and would be prevented

from those useless vaporings which are so characteristic

as to be expected. Besides, his comments would be

given while the exercises are fresh in the minds of those

present, and would be appreciated if just, and condemned

if unjust. In short, making the critic known, and having

his report immediately following the exercises, instead of

a week later, would operate as a check to confine him to

his legitimate business, and at the same time stimulate

him to a proper performance of his duties.

DANIEL B. SMITH, AND THE EARLY DAYS OF
HAVERFORD

In a recent number of The Haverfordian, a wish i^

expressed, by the editors, "that some one of his enthusi-

astic pupils would write a short sketch of the life of

Daniel B. Smith, and give the present generation some

knowledge of the former ways of Haverford.''

In reply to this it may be said that a brief sketch of

Daniel B. Smith's life has lately been printed,* and, though

it does not profess to tell much of his inner life, it yet

gives evidence of his deep interest and his active exertions

in behalf of Haverford.

The writer of this paper, who was one of the earlier

• Pennsylvania Magazine of History. Vol. III., p. 309.

pupils at Haverford, retains in his heart a warm affection

for Daniel B. Smith. In endeavoring to analyze this feel-

ing, and to determine its origin, he finds it in the firm

conviction made on his mind, when a student at Haverford,

a conviction which has never since that time been weak-

ened, that Daniel B. Smith had a strong personal interest

in him and in his best welfare. He believed then, as he

believes now, that the performance of Daniel B. Smith's

duties as preceptor was never done in a mere perfunctory

manner. To him each young man, with whom he stood

in the relation of preceptor, was a living soul, on which

was to be inscribed, for all time, lessons of good, for which

he was in great measure responsible. The question with

him was not how little he must do, but how much. Out

of the treasury of his large heart and head he gave us

things old and new with a lavish hand.

There were, it is true, lessons to be learned, and ex-

aminations conducted by him, as by others ; but, with these,

there was always some voluntary act on his part which

augmented the value of the instruction thus obtained.

Thus, in the course on chemistry, Daniel B. Smith wrote

a remarkably clear text-book on the subject, and made

the study more impressive by a course of didactic and

experimental lectures.

To the Senior Class he gave, if possible, even a larger

share of his time and care. Dugald Stewart's Philosophy

was carefully read aloud to us by him, and in such an

intelligent manner that it could not fail to interest us;

while his extraordinary course of ethical lectures left on

our minds impressions of truth which can never be effaced.

To them, under the divine blessing, more than one of

his pupils owed their first clear perceptions of the great

doctrine of Christ as a Deliverer and Saviour.

It would be impossible in this notice to attempt even

a brief synopsis of these lectures, this must be left to

others; but it would be a serious loss were they, with the

death of their author, to pass out of notice. Each lecture

in full was read to the class, and then the heads of it were

furnished to us, which we were to copy, and commit to

memory. How well these lessons were learned, and how

deep the impression made by them, is shown in the fact

that although so many years have elapsed since we first

learned them, there is scarcely one of us who cannot,

even now, repeat large portions of them.

The evidence of a personal interest in his pupils was

shown, too, in the active part taken by Daniel B. Smith

in Ihose outside engagements in which the students were

interested. Thus, he was president of the Loganian

Society, and always an interested member, was on the

library committee, and was a frequent contributor to the

Collegian. He took much interest in the garden and the
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green-house, and was fond of getting up for us excur-

sions in the neighborhood, for plants, minerals, or for

simple recreation. In this way we visited with him the

hills beyond Norristown, Phcenixville, and the valley of

the Perkiomen.

He had a keen perception of character, and was

prompt to detect the false from the true. To honest praise

he did not object, but all false praise—mere flattery—was

abhorrent to him. A favorite expression with him was,

—"Sincerity is the touch-stone of the character." He
could readily forgive any little escapade which came of

the exuberance of youth, but he treated with withering

scorn and contempt those faults which were born of false-

hood and deception. He loved a frank and honest boy,

even though he were sometimes a wayward one, but he

hated all sham and pretence, though they were found in

the most dignified student in the class-room.

He stood to us in the paternal relation all through

our college life; and hence it was that, in later years, we

loved to visit him at his home, and that, now, we cherish,

with filial affection, his memory.
if: •% % % :fc %.

The former ways of Haverford which are asked for

in the editorial referred to in the beginning of this paper,

would doubtless seem very "child-like and bland" to the

present generation of Haverford students, were they

recorded here.

We had, each, a little sleeping-room in what is now
Founder's Hall, in which was a small bed, a small ward-

robe, a little table, and a very little looking-glass. Until

George Howland of New Bedford gave us new bathing-

rooms, our wash-room was a very primitive affair. A
small pond, we called it "the dam," afforded us swimming

in summer; and it, and "the factory dam," were our favor-

ite skating resorts in winter. We had no cricket, but we
had town ball, shinny, and were tremendous at foot-ball

;

and in winter we revelled in coasting and skating. There

were, of course, the "collections," the studies, and the

recitations, then as now. Twice a week we walked to

the Meeting House, which had none of the luxurious

appearance it now presents. Excepting when preachers

came to us from a distance we rarely had a sermon.

In marked contrast with the present state of things,

there was but one boarding-house for city guests in the

neighborhood ; but—and I trust I betray no tender con-

fidences when I say so—that one boarding-house gave

us occasional visits—with her mother—of a young lady,

—she is a grandmother now—the equal in beauty and

—and—loveliness of any of the fair maidens now to be

found, in such numbers, at Bryn Mawr and Devon!

Some of the laws in the early youth of Haverford

were of a very youthful character. One of these, which

was rigidly observed, but which, viewed from the stand-

point of the present time, seems absurd, was, that, except

in case of sickness, no student should visit Philadelphia

during the college term. It is true that such a visit was

a much more serious matter, then, than it now is. There

were but few local trains, and the absence from college

involved a greater interruption to study than it now does.

The rule was, as has been said, strictly enforced, and it

was rare for any one of us, after he had left his home in

the autumn, to see it again before the spring-time. A
marked exception to this was made in favor of those stu-

dents whose teeth needed the dentist's care. A local

doctor having, unfortunately, pulled the wrong tooth, a

sound one, the outcry was so great that it was determined,

for the future, to send those needing such treatment to

the city. It was hardly to be supposed that the charms

of the dental chair would be sufficient to lead many to

town on this pretext; but, as a truthful historian, I am
compelled to state that an epidemic of diseased teeth soon

after prevailed to such an extent as to render it necessary

to change the course of treatment. Parents were now
enjoined to see to it that their sons' teeth were attended

to during the vacation ; and many imaginary sufferers were

obliged to remain at the school until the close of the term,

in spite of their teeth.

These were trivial matters which in no wise disturbed

the general tone of the school, which was a manly and

dignified one. We had a right to be proud that we had

for our Professor of mathematics a man who was every-

where regarded as one of the first mathematicians of the

age, and whose treatises on surveying and astronomy

were eagerly adopted as text-books by the higher schools

and colleges of the country.

We had, in our professor of languages, one of the

ablest of teachers and the kindest of men, and the chair

of literature and philosophy was filled by a highly culti-

vated Christian gentleman.

The park, which is now so beautiful in the luxuriant

growth of its old trees, was then rich in their vigorous

youthful growth. Selected and planted with great care,

there were then many rare trees, some of which have since

disappeared. Three avenues ran parallel with each other

in front of the main building, in which handsome shrub-

bery and choice plants grew luxuriant!)'; and the entire

path from the college to the farm-house was carefully

cultivated on either side.

A larsje arbor, some hundreds of feet in length, in

summer covered with grape-vines, led to the green-house,

of which, alas! nothing now remains but a melancholy,

ruined arch. This green-house was, in winter time, filled
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with choice plants. A magnificent Banksia rose, reaching

to the roof, with hundreds of clusters of its delicate straw-

colored blossoms, first met the eye; while the Triumph of

Luxembourg, and other rare roses, were scattered among

white and red japonicas and other flowers.

All the trees and shrubbery were under the immediate

care of the gardener,—an Englishman by birth, a nursery-

man by education, who, whatever were his peculiarities

of disposition, was certainly an expert in his profession.

To Isaac Collins among the early managers, and to

William Carvill the gardener, the Haverford of the present

day owes much of its beauty and attractiveness.

Such were some of the "former ways" and days at

Haverford. Many other memories crowd upon the writer

which cannot be here recorded. How much those ways

and days have influenced us for good, in the many years

which have followed, can only be rightly known to the

Searcher of hearts—and there we leave them.

Senex.
3mo. 1 8th, 1884.

MATTHEW ARNOLD AND THE PHILISTINES.

The great English critic who has condescended to

honor our benighted shores with a glimpse of Sweetness

and Light according to the most approved academic stand-

ards, has excited general interest in our country. As an

essayist and a critic he has won deserved renown, and

although not the author of the " Light of Asia," deserves

no low place on the English Parnassus.

There is a certain pure and classic beaut)- in Mr.

Arnold's poetry, and an aristocratic hauteur in his prose,

that makes the average American (who eats with his knife

and is economical of his linen) dimly feel that there is,

after all, an undefinable something lacking in Forepaugh's

and Barnum's circus-posters, masterpieces of American

literature though they be.

Mr. Arnold, in his favorite role as an Apostle of Cul-

ture, has come into constant opposition with the eminently

practical people, the English middle class, the Liberal party

and the reformers. This august and self-satisfied body

he singles for his especial object of attack. Their lack

of "sweet reasonableness" and culture he deplores, and

the (to us) innocent desire to marry one's deceased wife's

sister, fills him with unaccountable ire. Although a Lib-

eral himself, he frequently severely criticises that party,

and takes exception to their actions. If there is one sacred

right and privilege which, above all, reformers think that

they have honestly won, it is, not to be criticised them-

selves. Nothing is more unpleasant and galling to one

who is continually criticising others, than to have his own
methods and aims called into question. Now this is

exactly what Mr. Arnold has done; he has tried to reform

the reformers themselves. He tells the great Liberal party

that their aims and ideas are all wrong, their civilization

external and mechanical, and their religion materialized.

Truly exasperating must it be for the enthusiastic reformer

thus quietly and smilingly to be told that all the reforms

he so earnestly advocates are simply useless, his corn

laws, his extended franchise, and what not, mere nostrums

of no real benefit to the country. " Let us pass laws to

regulate the country so that we can support a larger popu-

lation," shouts the reformer. "Ah!" says Mr. Arnold,

" what is the use of more people unless they are better?
"

As Thackeray exposed the inoffensive snob to our

gaze, so Matthew Arnold unmasks the Philistines.

"They have," he says, "a defective type of religion, a

narrow range of intellect and knowledge, a stunted sense

of beauty, and a low standard of manners." About their

amusements he says, " The graver self of one kind of Phi-

listine like fanaticism, business and money-making; the

more relaxed self, comfort and tea-meetings."

Of course, the Philistine is not patient under these

severe attacks, but retorts in an elephantine way, and

probably loses his temper. Then the great Apostle of

Sweetness and Light is in his element; most condescend-

ingly and pityingly he takes the enraged Philistine

to task, gently points out to him his stupidity and

lack of culture, and perhaps hints that he is slightly

vulgar. Now of all accusations to be accused of, vul-

garity is the most hopeless; the charge cannot be logi-

cally refuted, for there is no standard or authority to

appeal to, and by the very nature of the case can only

be clearly recognized in others.

Nor is it hard to see why Mr. Arnold is so opposed to

these apparently harmless people, for the triumph of the

Philistine civilization would mean the extinction of all

for which he has so earnestly labored. Mr. Arnold's

ideas of life and religion are entirely opposed to the

cherished fetiches of the Philistines; his great aim is the

perfection of man in all his parts—not only in his spiritual

nature, but in the intellectual and aesthetic as well. Mr.

Arnold worships at the shrine of culture, while the Phi-

listine bows down to potato crops; Mr. Arnold considers

poetry to be the highest expression of the human mind

while the Philistine scoffs at it as moonshine and molas-

ses; culture looks upon civilization as an inward state,

while the average practical man considers it a big popu-

lation and factories. Thus we see the total opposition of

the two systems : on the one hand, the fat and prosperous

British merchant, satisfied with his country, his political

party and himself; on the other hand, the slightly melan-

choly critic, sad-eyed and lean.
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Just what Mr. Arnold will think of America, we
cannot, of course, tell until he publishes his book; but he

has several times expressed his opinion about us before,

and it is not at all likely that he will materially change

his views. In the preface to Culture and Anarchy,

he divides the English people into three classes,—the Bar-

barians (the aristocracy), the Philistines, and the Popu-

lace (the working-classes), and says, "America is just

England with the Barbarians quite left out, and the Popu-

lace nearly. This leaves the Philistines for the great

bulk of the people, a livelier sort of Philistine than ours

with the pressure and false ideal of our Barbarians taken

away, but left all the more to himself to have his full

swing."

In roughly classing all Americans as Philistines, Mr.

Arnold has made the mistake in supposing that because

America is just now devoting all her energies to material

improvements, and because most Americans are busily

engaged in practical pursuits, that therefore we recognize

nothing higher than material development, which can

never be more than the foundation of our civilization.

Because a man is engaged in doing some practical good

in the world, it does not follow, by any means, that his

mind is inaccessible to ideas outside of a certain narrow

range, and that Sweetness and Light are not his portion.

If this culture be bred of Old World idleness, America is

indeed Philistine, and will remain so. But the truest

culture does not all, as a recent writer has said, consist

in a smattering of Latin and Greek, but, as Mr. Arnold

himself says, in a harmonious development of every fac-

ulty; and this may, perhaps, be as well acquired in the

busy life of the western world, as in the library of some

intellectual recluse. Sweetness and Light may radiate

from other sources than the classics or black-letter folios,

or Matthew Arnold himself.

As to the exuberance of the English Philistine, we
do not know; but not until we are convinced that Emer-

son was neither poet, philosopher, nor literary man; that

the majority is unsound, consequently the democratic

form of government a mistake,—not until then will we
admit that all Americans are Philistines.

The bicycler mounteth his silent steed

And speedeth adown the hill,

The prefect beholdeth, and goelh with speed

To cast up his last quarter's bill.

The doctor prophetically shaketh his head,

And foreseeth a good fat fee ;

And the matron commandeth another bed

To be placed in the nursery.

The coroner smiles at him passing by,

And fingers his empty purse

;

And the undertaker goes with a sigh

To grease up the wheels of the hearse.

But, alas for the foresight of wisest men,

The youth rode in safety back again

COMMUNICATION.

I went, the other evening, to the Assistant Superin-

tendent to get excused from the First-day evening col-

lection, in order to attend church. In accordance with

his directions, not to allow any one, a Friend, to attend

church on that evening, I was referred to the Superin-

tendent. As I wended my way to his house, I thought

of the inconsistency of this rule, and of the harmlessness

of doing at college, what I do every week while at home.

Moreover, I was told that getting a note of permission

from my parents would avail nothing. My mind, wander-

ing to find some reasons for this, happened upon a time in

history when every man's hand was turned against his

brother, when feuds were greatest between churches.

The answer to my second inquiry was, "Thee can

go this time, but it will have to be the last."

I do not give these facts to reflect in any way on the

authorities here at college, for I believe everything is done

here in the interest of the students, and as nearly con-

forming to their desires as is possible for good govern-

ment. We have been allowed the permission the other

years of our course, and why we should now be restricted,

is a puzzling question; surely no new doctrines have

sprung up in these last days, that have not been preached

and written about, and the books are in our library, for

years past. If our Quakerism is so superficial that it will

be torn off and shattered into fragments by occasionally

attending church, it surely will avail little when brought in

contact with the world and every kind of religion. In

the imperfections of others, we find proof of our own;

and in their excellencies, we see our own imperfections

set off in bold relief. It is our opinion that thisquestion

should be discussed, and so we send these disconnected

thoughts on the subject to The Haverfordian.

With the best wishes for the college,

Student.

We are of the opinion that this "Student" is not alone

on this question of church attendance on First-day even-

ings. There are many in the college that would much

prefer to attend some place of worship than to study all

the evening after reading all day. If our Quakerism is on

such a sandy foundation, and if other " isms " are so much
wrong as this rule would lead us to infer, we have not yet

been able to see it. The mind of a student should be

broadened by contact with living examples, as well as by

the study of dead authors, and not narrowed down into

one form of religion or creed.

Quakerism is good, but if unable to acknowledge

the good in other churches, it becomes a narrow organ-

ism, unable to accomplish its highest commission and

duty to mankind.

—

Ed.
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THE NEW TELESCOPE.

Haverford has just had made and mounted by Alvan

Clark & Sons, of Cambridge, Mass., anew refracting tele-

scope. The telescope consists of a steel tube, having a

clear aperture of ten inches, and a focal length of twelve

feet three inches. At the other end are various devices

for viewing the images of the celestial objects formed at

the focus of the ten-inch glass. It is so arranged as to

admit of the attachment of positive and negative eye-

pieces, micrometer, solar eye-piece, and spectroscope.

From this eye end levers or ropes go to the clamps on

the axes, and ropes to the clock-work; so that the obser-

ver, without changing position, and, indeed, while looking

into the telescope, can clamp or loosen all the parts and

start or stop the driving clock, thus making all the neces-

sary adjustments to bring an object into the field of view

or under a micrometer wire.

In addition to the circles with fine divisions, verniers,

and microscopes for reading hour angle and declination,

there are coarsely divided circles, which can be read while

the observer is at his seat, thus enabling him to find any

faint object readily, or take its rough position. The driv-

ing clock can be put in or out of gear by simply pulling

a string, and no stoppage of it is necessary if the telescope

has to change its position. It will keep a star under a

wire in the field of view indefinitely, exactly counterbal-

ancing the rotation of the earth. The whole mechanical

construction of the telescope is exceedingly excellent and

convenient. At the date of writing, the optical properties

of the glass have not been sufficiently tested to speak

certainly of them, but there is little doubt concerning their

goodness.

A helioscope, or polarizing eye-piece, for solar work,

has been procured from Germany to attach to the tele-

scope, and a spectroscope from Dublin. The cost of the

whole, including building, has been about six thousand

seven hundred dollars, which private subscriptions will

pay. Friends interested in astronomical work are invited

to visit the Observatory at their convenience. I. S.

LITERARY.

Of the English poets, Shakespeare is the richest and

most voluminous in his allusions to the folk-lore of his

time and country. Wherever his dramas are located, in

Venice or Vienna, at Rome or Athens, in some scene

there will be found familiar allusions to the customs and

superstitions of England. In order to fully appreciate

his works, one should be thoroughly conversant with

the manners and beliefs of the age in which he wrote.

There have been many volumes written on folk-lore,

illustrative both of Shakespeare's plays especially and of

general English literature, but none have so well supplied

the wants of scholars, and been so adapted to the popular

use, as Folk-lore of Shakespeare, by Rev. T. F. S. Dyer.

When reading the plays of the great dramatist, one should

have this book within his reach, and he will not only be

able to read understandingly, but will find a new aptness

and significance to words and passages which were not

in them before. By quotations from, and comparison

with, contemporary authors, obscure and meaningless

allusions are clothed with an indescribable interest and

reality.

Mr. George Lowell Austin, in preparing his forth-

coming life of Wendell Phillips, will have the use of

three hundred pages of autobiography and personal remi-

niscences left by Mr. Phillips. He will also use some

unpublished reminiscences by Mr. Sumner. The work

will be published this month.

Judge Neilson, of Brooklyn, popularly known from

his connection with the Beecher trial, has written a book,

which will soon be published, entitled Memories of

Rufus Choate. The volume includes letters from several

eminent people in various professions, who, in response to

Judge Neilson's request, have written their impressions

and recollections of Mr. Choate.

Mark Twain, whose Gilded Age has been so great a

success, intends to devote his talent to the production of

another play. His dramatization of his own book, The

Prince and the Pauper, will be produced before long.

The next volume in the admirable American States-

men series will be on John Adams. It is by John T.

Morse, Jr., editor of the series, and author of the Life of

John Quincy Adams and Life of Thomas Jefferson.

Mr. Browning's forthcoming volume will be twelve

poems in blank verse. Each poem will be independent,

and yet a connecting thread of thought will run through

the whole book, making it form one poem with a lyrical

prologue and epilogue. The subjects of these poems

will all be of a most serious character, and the work will

distinguish itself among those of the poet as being his

direct speech to his readers.

The 5/. James Gazette gives the opinion that there

are many in England who would be inclined to deny a

place in Westminster Abbey to a Longfellow Memorial.

" There are," it adds, " many poets of the last two

generations whom they would place higher than the

earnest writer who sang ' on one clear harp to many

tones ;

' and, perhaps, on purely critical grounds, they

might be right. The best work of Longfellow was, no

doubt, not equal to the best work of Tennyson, or

Browning, or perhaps of one or two of the poets who
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were his own countrymen, as well as contemporaries.

Nevertheless, it remains the undeniable fact that Long-

fellow, for thirty years, has been the most widely read

and popular of the modern poets with one exception.

Thousands of readers in America who never read a line

of Rossetti's, or in England who have never looked at

the exquisite verse of Lowell, know their Longfellow

better than they know any contemporary poet but

Tennyson ; and taking the whole body of the works

produced, it is probable that posterity will never be

called upon to reverse the decision."

A volume of poems, by British and American law-

yers, is to be published in San Francisco. Many of

these poems have had heretofore only private and local

circulation. Blackstone, Neaves, and Justice Story will

be represented in the volume, which will be entitled

Lyrics of the Law.

We have just received the first number of the School

Supplement, from Toronto; though it is not a college

paper, yet as it is wedded to the interest of education it

cannot fail to be welcome to all our exchange tables.

The purpose of the publishers is to conduct "a paper

which will prove indispensable to teachers and pupils

throughout Canada and the United Slates," and its chief

aim is " to add interest to study by supplementing the

ordinary school work." Students intending to become
teachers will find it especially interesting.

Another paper from across the line sheds a pleasant

Sunbeam into our dreary sanctum. The fact that its

pages are penned by the little white hands of the fair

sex, lends it an additional charm in our eyes. We admire

the vigorous attitude of the exchange editress, and may
it never be our misfortune to fall under the cloud of her

displeasure. After a few excellent remarks about those

"timid" exchange editors who "never criticise, only

praise," who "are afraid of offending or of being

offended," and "consider it the best policy to smooth
down the feathers of all their contemporaries and thus

shield themselves from all possible sharp criticism," she

courageously affirms that she ain't afraid, and proceeds

to demolish the ex.-man of the Niagara Index in fine style.

Farther on, she advises the younger papers to (also)

maintain their independence, and finishes up the column
by advocating the "complete reformation" of the ex-

change columns of the "majority of her contemporaries."

Certainly not all exchange columns are brilliant, but only

a few give the impression of being written to "fill up

space;" and though, unfortunately, one does occasionally

meet with words of "malice, scorn, untruth," they are

the rare exception, the outcome, of some editor's indi-

gestion, and are far from portraying the general spirit of

the college press; so that we must beg to differ with the

Sunbeam, and think not that the exchange column is

"rapidly becoming an evil," but rather that it is thepleas-

antest and one of the best features of the college press

;

productive, in the main, of no inconsiderable good feeling

and fellowship between the different college journals.

The De Pauw Monthly (we don't know how to pro-

nounce it), on the principle that the strength of a paper

lies in its Local columns, has four of its seven editors

attached to that department. The last number contains

a witty communication from " The Girls," who want to

be represented on the paper. Let the girls help you, by

all means.

The March number of Chaff, light and airy as usual,

has five full-page illustrations, the one illustrating

the Bowl Fight being the best we have ever seen in

that nutritious little paper. Satire seems to be the art

chiefly cultivated in its pages, and it is often very keen

and just. Understanding what dreary work it must be

to keep up a comic paper at a college, we think that the

editors have succeeded very well in their difficult task.

A large colored lithograph of Bartholdi's statue of

"Liberty" graces the walls of our sanctum. Underneath

the picture, we are informed that it is one of an edition

prepared expressly for the American press at the expense

of the Hartford Insurance Company ; so probably by this

time every one of our exchanges has received a copy.

It is an expensive way of advertising, but it is very

pleasant for us.

The College Olio is still full of the State Oratorical

Contest. In an editorial we find the following remark :

"The thought that, when the four years of college life

are over, we must again mingle with the world, and pass

for what we are worth, seems to strike comparatively few

students in this or other places." We don't know how
it is at Marietta or " other places," but certainly we have

met with few students in this part of the country who
had any other intention than mingling with the world

after graduation, and many of them mingle a little before

they have passed out of the college halls. A college is

but a smaller world, and it is not easier to throw dust in

the eyes of the college society than in those of the outer

world. The student must pass for what he is worth at

college too—and before his four years are up, he is pretty

likely to find out by hard experience just what he is
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worth. College is a grand place to knock the conceit

out of a man—and this, we think, is one of its most useful

missions.

There is one point that those journalists who con-

demn college papers by wholesale, are apt to pass over

in their criticisms ; namely, that the papers are prepared

by students who have from six to ten hours of work to do

a day in their regular college studies, and have but little

spare time to devote to editing their papers; consequently

their work is necessarily somewhat hurried, and may lack,

in some degree, the finish and thoroughness that marks

the work of the professional journalist. We have heard

of but one case in which the editors of a college paper

have been allowed immunity from any of their regular

work, in consideration of the time they have to spend

in getting their paper out regularly. It must all be under-

taken as an extra, and often to the sacrifice of the time set

apart for exercise or recreation. Partly from the fear

that editors might neglect some of their regular duties

for the sake of their paper (though oftener, it must be

confessed, for fear that they should express their opinions

too freely), many college papers have met with coldness,

or even considerable opposition, from faculties, and in

some cases have been forbidden outright. The plan put

in practice, at some places, of allowing essays written for

the college paper to count as regular themes required

in the course, is an excellent one, both for the paper and

for the writer, as the essayist would be much more apt to

be careful, writing for a college paper of comparatively

large circulation, than for the inspection and criticism of

one professor alone. If by such little aids as this facul-

ties should encourage and help on college papers instead

of turning them a cold shoulder or browbeating them

into subjection, the college paper could be made to pro-

duce infinite good, both to the college and to the indi-

vidual students. The so often quoted remarks of the

New York Independent that " a good college paper is

worth more for the moral and gentlemanly tone of college

life than a library of by-laws and and army of faculty

spies," is by no means overdrawn. Let faculties see the

truth of this, and cherish the welfare of the college paper

as one of the strongest pillars of the common good.

The student-editors have generally understood the respon-

sibility which rests upon them, and have very seldom

betrayed their trust. It is well known that a college

paper is an excellent thing to advertise the institution

from which it springs, and for this reason, if for no other,

faculties would be wise to be anxious for its welfare.

But, above all, let the paper be entirely independent of

the college officers ; if it is trusted and fairly treated, no

faculty would have need to complain.

70, lectured 1 2th. Subject,Rev. Charles Wood,
" Brain Food."

Prof. H. C. Lewis, the recently appointed lecturer on Geol-

ogy, is continuing his addresses on that subject.

Baron is candidate for a position as bowler on the first eleven,

subject to the approval of the ground committee.

Prof, in Physics : "Can you see an object which is very bright ?"

Student hesitates. Prof. :
" Could I see you if you were very

bright ?"

Prof.: "What is arsenic used for?" Student: "Arsenic is used

in dyeing." Prof. :
" Well, yes, it is often used in dying."

The latest precaution taken by the authorities is, immediately

before a lecture, to sprinkle ' Rough on Rats" under the Freshmen

benches, to keep away the " ridiculus mus."

On February 27th, Professor Corson, whose lectures were so

much enjoyed last year, gave us a lecture on "English Poetry."

On the 3d ult. he gave us a series of readings from both prose and

poetry.

The balloting for President resulted as follows :

—

- Students—Blaine, 56; Edmunds, 9; Arthur, 4; Lincoln, 1
;

Harrison, 2; Tilden, 2 ; Logan, 1 ; Payne, I. Faculty—Blaine, 3;

Edmunds, 5; Lincoln, I.

Musical statistics of the college are as follows :—Mouth or-

gans, 8 ; flutes, 5; tin whistles, 7; banjos, 4; violins, 6; bugles,

2 ; violoncello, I
;
guitar, I ; flageolets, 2 ; cornet, I ; French horn

1 ; organettes, 1; music-boxes, 4; tambourines, 6 ; accordion, 1.

Making a grand total of 50.

Reade, in investigating the " paralyzers" on the line of the

P. D. O. & V. Telegraph Company, has shown conclusively that the

periodical disturbances are accompanied by unusual eruptions on

the sun. He declares, also, that he has a clue to the " paralyzer,"

but declines to make any statements as yet.

A mocking-bird sat upon the topmost branch of a "huckle-

berry" bush, singing:
" My country, 'lis of thee,

Sweet land of liberty,

Of thee I sing."

Some English sparrows, desiring to get a ' royal bulge" on the

American songster, surrounded him, and began to cry, " God save

the Queen !
" Just then an eagle passed that way, to whom the

mocking-bird made complaint. The eagle seeing that he had

been badly treated, swore vengeance against the sparrows. But

the sparrows seeing that the eagle entertained designs against

them, took refuge in a hollow tree, thus getting apparently the

" dead wood" on the eagle. The mocking-bird went on singing

as before, while the eagle tried various plans to get the sparrows

out of the tree, but could not prevail upon them to do so, until he

offered to read some selections from the Queen's new book,

which he happened to have with him. But no sooner had they

left the tree, and formed in line ready for the reading, than the

eagle drew from under his wing a jaw-bone of an ox, and slew

about " stien" of them at one blow.

Moral.—The more racket you make, the less "jaw" you get.

and vice versa.
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THE BEST FOR HOME AND SCHOOL.
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" The Best Authority."—Hon. Charles Sumner.

WORCESTER'S
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.

The Largest and Most Complete Dictionary of the English Language.

f-o-

«3

EC

The New Edition of Worcester's Dictionary
Contains Thousands of Words not to be found in

any other Dictionary.

Fully Illustrated. Valuable Supplementary Tables. Complete List of

Synonymes. Library Sheep, Marbled Edges, $10.00.

" I have long considered Worcester's Dictionary superior to any other
work of its kind."—Professor Louis Agassiz.

For Sale by all Booksellers.

J. B. LIPP1NCOTT & CO., Publishers,

715 & 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.

# UJanamai^ep

0&k HaJI
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ehmerica. . . .

and

BroWn
S. E. Cor.

6th & Market Sts.

Philadelphia.

FRIENDS' BOOK ASSOCIATION,
Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,

No. 1020 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

STAPLE and FANCY STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

SCRAP BOOKS, AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
WRITING DESKS, WORK BOXES,

INK STANDS, PAPER KNIVES,
CARD CASES, FANCY PAPETERIE.

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,

BOOKS.
Poems, Juvenile and Miscellaneous Books, etc.

A Great Variety of Handsome Articles, and Prices Low.

W. O. WILSON,
Manufacturer of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
and Dealer in

Ladies', Gents* and Children's Shoes,

Lancaster Avenue,

BRYN MAWR, PENNA.

CUSTOM ^WORIC .A. SPECIALTY.

[STERBROOK'S
STEEL
PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,
Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St.. Mew York.

ARDMORE PHARMACY,
Cor. Lancaster and Cricket Avenues,

W. C. McCLINTOCK, Proprietor,
Graduate of Philadelphia Collegeof Pharmacy.

Constantly on hand a full line of Pure Drugs, Rare Chemicals,

Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Confections and Choice Cigars, etc.

Prescriptions dispensed at all hours with great care.
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I. WARNER ARTHUR,

Baker and Confectionery,

WHITE HALL, BRYN MAWR.

Branch Confectionery at Ardmore.

All flavors of Ice Cream and Water Ice in every style. Plain and Fancy
Cakes. Desserts made to order. Try our Cream J'tijfs, Charlotte

Russes and Meringues. Our pastry is very fine.

Aow is the Season to order Mince Pies.

Families wishing 11read on which they may always rely can obtain it from our

bread wagons, which make daily trips throughout all the surrounding country.

Parties served. Particular attention given to Dinner orders.

Oysters always on hand. Families Supplied.

TOE.
We will serve from Eagle to Overbrook, Ice during the entire winter season.

Very respectfully,

I. WARNER ARTHUR,
Bryn Mawr, Pa

Manufacturing Establishment
-OF-

Simons, Brother & Co,
611 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.

NO CATALOGUES.

6th STREET.
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7th STREET.

Get our Best.
Did it ever occur to you that the Finest

Clothing was the cheapest?

It is so from the start and all through to

the end.

If you want the Finest Clothing, the finest

without question, we know of no other place you
can get it so surely.

There is satisfaction in having a full stock of

such Clothing as you want to pick out of.

Our Fine Clothing trade is large enough to

warrant us in keeping a full assortment at all

seasons.

Again as to the prices. No matter what
unusual strain may be put on elsewhere to force

business, we will not be outdone in proper meth-
ods, and the people may rely on right service

from us.

John Wanamaker & Co.
The Finest Clothing.
8 i 8, 820 and 822 Chestnut Street.
Adjoining Continental Hotel.

Late of 914 Chestnut Street.

WM. CURTIS TAYLOR,

Photographic Artist,
WILL CONTINUE BUSINESS AT

1328 Chestnut Street,
{Keystone Bank Building.')

All styles of Photography and Fine Portraiture,

as heretofore.

O-Special Rates for College Classes. Havebfordians always Welcome.

J. L. STADELMAN,
DEALER IN

(OAL AND JlJMBER,
ARDMORE, PA.
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1844. 1884.

F. A. Hoyt & Go.
Invite you to inspect their SPRING NOV-

ELTIES, many of which were se-

lected by Mr. F. A. HOYT
personally while in

Europe.

Our assortment and quality of

Boys' Clothing
As usual, are far in advance of any other

establishment.

Ladies' Habits and Overgarments

Made to Order.

Assembly Buildings,

10th and Chestnut Sts.

Haverford College Shoe Store.

H. J.
HARRISON,

Retail Dealer in Finest

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBER GOODS,
HAVERFORD and COOPERTOWN ROADS,

BRYN MAWR PA.

Largest Stock, Finest duality,

Lowest Prices.

Custom Work a Specialty.

Model Coffee House,

27, 29 and 31 S. Fourth Street,

Philadelphia.

Established at No. 31 South 4th Street, December 22, 1874.

Enlarged by the addition of Nos. 27 and 29 S. Fourth Street,

June 1, 1876.

New North and South Wings completed February 1, 1S82.

The largest and most complete establishment of the

kind in the country. Continuous length of eating

counters 730 feet, arrangements ample for furnishing
dinner to 3,000 persons daily.

Best Materials, Carefully Cooked, Neatly Served.

All the water used for drinking and culinary

purposes is thoroughly filtered.

The rooms are well ventilated, and the atmosphere
is cooled by large fans run by steam-power.

HOURS :—Meals or Lunch at any hour, from 6.30

a. m. to 7.30 p. m. At 12 o'clock, noon, and up to

3 o'clock p. M., the Bill of Fare comprises over seventy

varieties.

N. B.—No intoxicating liquors sold or used on
the premises.

A. J. REACH & CO.,
No. 23 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

Importers, Dealers and Manufacturers of

I< «tl£ A
OUT DOOR AND INDOOR GAMES.
Lawn Tennis. Cricket, Foot Ball, Base Ball, and Gymnasium Supplies,

Foot Ball Jackets, Worsted Tights, Trunks, Shirts, Boxing Gloves,

Indian Clubs, Running andJumping Shoes, Gymnasium Ropes,

Swinging Rings, Health Lifts, Chest Expanders, etc.

O-Price-list mailed free. Goods shipped to all parts of the country.~dl

lOSEPHfilLLOTT'S
* STEEL** PENS,

f

» THE FAVORITE NUMBERS. 303,404, 332,351, 170,
-/ AND HIS OTHER STYLES •

SOLD by ALL DEALERS throughout theWORLD.
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Robt. H. Adams & 60.,

Best Quality

Custom and Ready-made

CLOTHING,
720 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Broadbent Brothers,
SUCCESSORS TO

BROADBENT & TAYLOR,

No. 914 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Art Photography.

Mahlon Bryan & Co.

TAILORS,

9 and 11 S. iith Street,

Philadelphia.

Chemicals awl Chemical Apparatus,

Suited to the wants of Schools and Colleges.

Bullock & CRENSHAW »

No. 528 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Descriptive Priced Catalogue furnished on application.

ELECTRIC GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Novelty Electric Company,

Store, 802 Chestnut Street,

Factory, S. W. Cor. Fifth and Locust Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

J. CHESTER WILSON, General Manager.

Electric Supplies for Amateur and Artisan.

Motors and Toys Operated by Electricity for Sewing Machines

and Dental Lathes.

Burglar Alarms and Hotel Annunciators.

LEARNERS' TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS.

Electric Hells and Servant Calls.

Gas Lighting by Electricity. Batteries of all kinds.

Electroplating Outfits.

Facilities for the Manufacture of Electric Specialties.

ELECTRIC AND OTHER REPAIR WORK SOLICITED.
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Haverford College,
PENNSYLVANIA.

Nine miles from Philadelphia, on the line of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

FACULTY:
THOMAS CHASE, Ltt. D., LL.D., President, and Professor of Philology

and Literature.

PLINY EARLE CHASE, LL. D., Professor of Philosophy and Logic

ISAAC SHARPLESS, Sc. D., Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy.

ALLEN C. THOMAS, A M, Professor of Rhetoric and History.

LYMAN BEECHER HALL, Ph. D. Professor of Chemistry and Physics-

EDWIN DAVENPORT, A.M., Professor of Greek and Latin.

Instructor in Natural^History.

WALTER A. FORD, M.D., Instructor in Physical Culture.

CHARLES M. BURNS, Instructor in Drawing.

W. EARL MORGAN, A.M., Assistant in the Observatory.

WILLIAM F. WICKERSHAM, Assistant Librarian.

THIS institution is under the management of Friends, and was founded in 1S33. The College buildings are situated in a lawn of sixty acres,

in a region noted for its healthfulness and beautiful scenery.

Two equal courses, the Scientific and Classical, offer a collegiate education of the highest grade.

BARCLAY HALL, completed in 1877, affords every two students a study room, with communicating single bedrooms. The Chemical and

Physical Laboratories have been recently remodeled and new apparatus added. The Libraries of the College contain over 14,000 volumes. An

Astronomical Observatory, furnished with an excellent equatorial instrument, besides other useful apparatus, is constantly resorted to by Btudents

in this branch of science. The mineralogical and other collections have recently been rearranged in a new museum in Founders' Hall. There are

three literary societies in the College. Frequent lectures are delivered during the winter months by the Faculty, and also by specialists id

tcience and art.

FOR CIRCULARS, OR OTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

Prof. ALLEN C. THOMAS, Prefect,

Haverford College P. O., Pa-
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The Largest Old Book Store in America

GENERAL INVITATION.
If you want a book, no matter when or where published,

call at our store. We have without exception the largest

collection of Old Books in America, all arranged in Depart-

ments, each department under the charge of an experienced

person, who is always willing and ready to give any infor-

mation in relation to our immense stock which our customers
may desire. Any person having the time to spare is per-

fectly welcome to call and examine our stock of two to

three hundred thousand volumes, without feeling under the

slightest obligation to purchase.

MAILING DEPARTMENT.
If you cannot get to the city write, stating what book you
want, and we will answer immediately. It only costs a
trifle extra to send books by mail, and we make a specialty

of filling mail orders, fully appreciating the value of prompt
and careful attention to the demands of every correspondent.

LEARY'S OLD BOOK STORE,
No. 9 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

First Store below Market Street.

MICROSCOPES.
ITllCROSCOPIC ACCESSORIES.

SPY GLASSES, OPERA GLASSES,

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,

SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS,

Spectacles,
EYE GLASSES,

THERMOMETERS AND BAROMETERS.

Physical and Chemical Apparatus.

JAMES W.QUEEN& CO.
924 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Catalogues as follows seni on application:

Parti. Mathematical Instrument?, 182 pages.

Part 2. Optical Instruments, 18 i pages.

Part 3. Alagic Lanterns, 112 pages.

Part 4. PUUnsoohical Instruments, 160 pages.

Pari f>. Meteorological Instruments and Cbemical Apparatus
120 pages.

PORTER & COATES' NEW PUBLICATIONS.
THE POETRY OF OTHER LANDS. A Collection of Trans-

lations into English Verse of the Poetry of other Languages,
Ancient and Modern. Compiled by N. Clemmonb Hunt. Containing
translations from the Greek, Latin, Persian. Arabian, Japanese, Turkish,
Servian, Russian, Bohemian, Polish, Dutch, (ierman, Italian, French,
Spanish ami Portuguese languugt.^. Uino. Cloth extra, $-.' 0.

THOMAS' COMPREHENSIVE BIOGRAPHICAL DICTION-
ARY. l2mo. Clotb extra, 92.50

The aim of the publishers in ibsuing this work is to present in convenient
size and at moderate priee a comprehensive dictionary of biography, embracing
accounts of the most eminent personages in all ayes, countries and" professions.

During the last quarter of a century so many important events have been
enacted, such as the Civil War in America and tin* Franco-Prussian War of l^To,

and such great advances nave been made in the line of invention and scientific
investigation, that within that period many persons have risen by superior
merit to conspicuous positions ; and as tin- plan of this work embraces accounts
of the living as well as of the dead, many names are included that are not to
be found in other dictionaries of biography.

THE UNDERGROUND CITY; or. The Child of The Cavern. By
Juos Verne. Translated from the French by W. II. Kingston. With 43

illustration-*. Standard edition, l.'mo. Cloth extra, black and gold
SI 5U.

NED IN THE BLOCK HOUSE; or, Life on the Frontier. By
Edward 9, Ellis, Illustrated lGmo. Cloth extra black and gold, Si. -Jo.

THE YOUNG CIRCUS RIDER; or, The Mystery of Robert Rudd
Bv Horatio Alger, Jr. Being the first volume <>f th>_ "Atlantic >, ,,,.-.'

Illustrated, lGmo. Cloth extra, black and gold, SI .25

DON GORDON'S SHOOTING BOX. By Harry Castlemon.
the fust volume of the "Rod awl Gun Series. Illustrated, 16mo. Cloth
extra, black and gold,$l.'25.

THE QUEEN'S BODY GUARD. By Margaret Vandegrift. Authoi
uf-i'luwr Beach" " Holidays at Home" etc. A book for girls, uniform with
" Mr. Gilbert's Daughters." l'Jnio. Cloth extra, brown and gold, $1.50.

H. B. HART,
Bicycles,

Tricycles and

Velocipedes.

No. 811 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

cycle Purchasers taught to ride free of chargo

Seed 3 cent stamp for 24 page Catalogue.

J. P. TWADDELL,
Fine Shoes.

Gents' Fine Shoes a Specialty.

Nos. 1210 & 1212 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

|^>Two squares from Broad Street Station.
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Homer, Le Boutillier & Co.
invite attention to their

Gents' Furnishing Goods Department,

which will always be round replete with the

LATEST NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

ALL SIZES OF

Ready Made Shirts at $1.00 each.
Measures taken, and made to Order. Fit, Workmanship and

Materials Guaranteed.

$18.OO per Dozen, Laundried.

20.00 " " Open Front.

24.00 " " Extra Fine.

Jerseys for Gymnasium, Tennis and Cricket, etc., in College Colors,

A full assortment of

COLLARS AND CUFFS.

Nos. 1412 and 1414 CHESTNUT STREET,
(Above Broad St.)

PHILADELPHIA.

Provident Life and Trust Company
OF PHILADELPHIA,

No. 409 Chestnut Street.

1st Mo. 1st, 1884.

Assets at market price, ...'..
Liabilities, . ...
Surplus, including Capital Stock,

Mortality Experience from 1866 to 1883.

Probable Death Losses according to the American Ex-

perience Table of Mortality, the Standard of the

Pennsylvania Insurance Department (1040 lives), -

Actual experience of the Company during the whole
period (779 lives), ----._.

Difference,---------

38,281 ,0G0 44

6,374,197 56

31,906,802 88

83,465,552 70

$2,450,519 0C

1,015,033 70

A Low Rate of Mortality Makes Cheap Insurance.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.

ASA B. WING, Vice-President and Actuary,

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Dept
DR. THOMAS WISTAR, Chief Medical Examiner.

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, Philadelphia
T. WISTAR BROWN.
KICHARD CADBURY
HENRY HAINES,
JOSHUA 11. MORRIS,
RICHARD WOOD,
WILLIAM HACKER,
ASA S. WING,

ISRAEL MORRIS. Philadelphia.
CHAS. HARTSHORNE,
WILLIAM GUMMERE,
FREDERIC COLLINS,
PHILIP C. GARRETT,
MURRAY SHIPLEY, Cincinnati, O
J. MORTON ALBERTSON,

Norristown, Pa

STADELM AIM'S PHARMACY.
Compounding of Prescriptions a specialty.

HUNYADI JANOS AND FRIEDRICHSHALL

BITTER WATERS,
Together with a variety of Imported and Domestic

Natural Spring Waters, constantly on hand.

ALL THE POPULAR MONTHLY AND WEEKLY MAGAZINES
AND DAILY PAPERS.

STORE ENLARGED AND REFURNISHED.

Whitman's and other Fine Confectionery
j
also the Choicest Cigars.

Cor. Cricket Avenue and Lancaster Pike,
Directly opposite Station. ARDMORE.

HENRY TROEMNER,

ASSAY

BALANCES,

ASSAY

WEIGHTS,

ANALYTICAL

BALANCES

WEIGHTS OF

PRECISION

DRUGGISTS' PRESCRIPTION SCALES, &e.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Kunkel and Griffiths,
SUCCESSORS TO

WALDO M. CLAFLIN,

MAKER OF SHOES AS SUGGESTED BY
PROFESSOR MEYER,

Nos. 1 1 and 1 3 North 9th Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

All kinds of Sporting Shoes on hand or to order :

CRICKET,
LAWN TENNIS,

BASE BALL,

RUNNINC,
SKATING,

FOOT BALL.

WM. C. WHELLER,
PRACTICAL

BOOK-BINDER
152 SO. THIRD STREET,

Room 4.

PHILADELPHIA.

Old Books and Magazines bound with neatness and despatch.
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THE HAVERFORDIAN.

EDITORS I

Loganian.

Rufus M. Jones, '85, Chairman.

Everett, Atheiueum,

Augustus T. Murray, '85. Edward D. Wadsworth, '86.

Jay Howe Adams, '87. Jesse E. Philips, '87.

William T. Hussey, '85,

Joseph P. Tunis, '86. -

Business Manager.

Asst. Business Manager.
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With "Student," .
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The Haverpordian is the official organ of the students of Haverford College, and
is published monthly during the College year.

Literary communications should be addressed to the editors.

The catalogue of one of our well-known schools

not long ago, among other things, said that the discipline

would be " mild but firm." Time showed that most of

the emphasis was meant to fall on the " mild," as firm

was not an adjective to be used in such close proximity

to it. In stating our policy and intentions for the com-

ing year, we do not wish to have it couched in such

ambiguous language that it will apply if we fulfill our

expectations and fully as well if we fail. In undertaking

the task, we have not been thoughtless of the magnitude

of it, nor have we neglected to weigh the possibilities

and the impossibilities of making the paper come up to

the standard which we wish to set up. Under the

administration of the last board of editors, we have seen

The Haverfordian grow stronger and take a higher

place. We do not wish to begin the cry of " excelsior
"

too soon, but we do wish to see Haverford send out a

paper from which every alumnus can find enjoyment,

which will interest all friends of the college, and which

will be worthy of the college, and, above all, we wish to

avoid everything that will bring discredit upon it. But

we are daily admonished that we are but frail creatures

and prone to err, and we dare not hope that the paper

will be conducted free from mistakes or inconsistencies.

If the sun in all his perfection has spots, much
less can perfection be expected of us; but we shall

endeavor to shape our course with care, and not to deviate

too far from it.

Our predecessors inform us, that in handing us the

quill they shed no tears ; and surely in taking it in our

trembling hands we feel no bursts of joy, but rather that

we are walking over fires placed under dangerous ashes;

and we are confident that success can come only with the

hearty co-operation of the students and all who feel an

interest in Haverford.

There is a way in which The Haverfordian can be

conducted so as make it a most valuable function of the

college, and we hope it may be our good fortune to find

the key, and we think it has been given us in the advice

of our predecessors, to " follow a temperate and conscien-

tious course." But we do not wish to commence our

journey in the slough of despond ; the raven may croak in

the future, but in the present we will read only the good

omens, and we will not furl the sails until the cloud is

larger than a man's hand. If we can instill in any a desire

to strive after the true, the beautiful and the good, and if

through our labor The Haverfordian can be instru-

mental in spreading a beneficial influence, without com-

plaint we will sit in the shade when the cloud shuts out

the sun.

An American college should, of course, possess, for the

most part, the privileges and prerogatives that are granted

to an American citizen. No one, anywhere, has a right

to deny another the privilege of thinking or speaking as

he pleases on a subject open to discussion ; least of all

of denying him the right to vote as he chooses on a

question in which he is interested ; but there are a few

thoughts to be expressed on the subject. It is clear that

it was the object of the founders of our Government,

when they adopted the Constitution, that the best man
should come into office, and but little preparation was

made for party contention and wrangling. The true

principles of free government are defeated when parties

vo'e for parties' sake, regardless of measures and men.

On the other hand, the first thought should be, Who is

the best man to whom this office can be given ? and

when he has been found he should be elected. The

same rule will apply to us. Some are peculiarly fitted
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for certain positions, while they are unfitted for others,

and again others are of an opposite turn of mind. No
one can do all things well, but each one to his own call-

ing. We should be sorry to see any one class claiming

that they had a right to all the offices of the college, nor

do we think any class so foolish as to make this claim,

or to harbor the thought of it. Again, alliances between

classes are surely not an open and fair way to get the

voice of the college. It is something which should never

be resorted to by any class or division, in society, in

games, or in any organization. If satisfaction is sought

for, there is another and far better way to obtain it. In

short, it seems to us that it would be an improvement

over the past if each student could man judgment

enough to decide for himself who is suitable for the

several offices to be bestowed. It is to be regretted that

so many are ready to change their minds every time

they see a different ticket, and that we hear so often,

when one is asked his candidates, the remark, " I don't

know ; I haven't seen any tickets yet." Societies are not

of so little importance that we can afford to take the

opinion of any one you please as to who shall fill their

offices ; but the first and last thought should be, Who is

the man most fitted for the place ? and the question of

how many can we elect from our class should nowhere

come in. Class patriotism is praiseworthy, but when it

is narrow and bigoted it becomes despicable.

It has been a pleasant feature of the lectures, not

only of this year but of preceding ones, that an old

student of Haverford is always sure of a hearty wel-

come, and the close attention of the students, whatever

may be the subject of his lecture. When President

Chase announces a lecturer as a former student of

Haverford, we feel that he has a closer connection with

us than others ; and we are not disposed to conceal the

gratification that we feel in listening to one who has

passed his college life in the same institution in which we
are seeking after culture. While we regretfully admit

that the respectful attention that ought to be accorded

to any lecturer has not in all cases been as freely granted

by us as it should have been, yet we cannot but feel that

it is a real pleasure for old Haverfordians to address us

;

for, knowing how essential an appreciative and attentive

audience is to a lecturer, we do not hesitate to say that

Haverford students have not disappointed the kind

alumni who have favored us with some of the most

entertaining and instructive lectures of the college year.

This we believe to be a source of great gratification, both

to the lecturers and students.

At the time of our going into press, the literary

societies will have closed for the rest of the year, except-

ing the meetings for the election of officers and transac-

tion of business. They can look back upon a year of

success and advancement, and we can feel satisfied with

the past, and look forward hopefully to the future. We
are forcibly reminded now, as we look back over the

interesting meetings of the Loganian during the past

college year, of the desire expressed by some of our

students to do away with that oldest society at Haver-

ford. It was doubtless at a time when the outlook for

the year was not very bright that this desire was felt by

many ; but we feel assured that there is no one now who
holds the same views. The co-operation of the pro-

fessors has been more freely granted this year than

formerly; and we do not hesitate to say that some of

our most interesting lectures of the year have been

those delivered by the professors before the Loga-

nian. As examples, we may mention President Chase's

address on " Lessons of Literature," Professor Daven-

port's on " The Jesuits," Professor Sharpless' on " Col-

lege Athletics," Professor Thomas' on " Dr. Johnson,"

and so on nearly through the whole Faculty. To these

must be added the address of Mr. Lloyd P. Smith on
" Libraries." When we think that we would have missed

all these, and the semi-centennial celebration of the found-

ing of the society also, we must feel sincerely glad that

the good sense of the members prevailed, and prevented

the subject of dissolution from being even brought up in

one of the meetings.

The class in Italian, under President Chase, which

began at the opening of this half-year, has been making

good progress. It has been an excellent opportunity for

students of Haverford to become acquainted with that

beautiful language, and we are glad to see that the class

has kept up its numbers so well. We cannot feel too

deeply what a privilege it is to pursue this study under

such favorable circumstances, and may safely say that

few other colleges enjoy them to as great an extent as

Haverford does. Who is there in the class that does not

feel great gratification, and even pride, in thinking that

we are reading Dante? All the study we can give him

is amply repaid, and in few other studies have we such

incentives to faithful work. With our present limited

knowledge of Italian, it is impossible for us to appreciate

a thousandth part of the grandeur and beauties of the

poet; but the sublimity ofhistheme.the melodious rhythm

of the lines, and the depth of the thoughts, must be

apparent to the very beginner. No one can regret that

Dante's life was not a peaceful one ; had it been so, we
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would have had no Divina Commedia. Driven from his

home, the poet lived in that other world, and the terrors

of hell, the prayerful tremblings of purgatory, and the

blessings of paradise, took hold of his soul, and became a

literal reality to him. Thus he relates what he saw, truly

saw, and we must exclaim with the citizens of Verona,
" Eccovi f iiom ch' c stato air Inferno"—" Behold the

man that has been in Hell."

It is certainly to be regretted that we have but a half-

hour a week to give to this delightful study. But let us

remember that the limited time for recitation does not

preclude any amount of outside work. If we make the

most of this grand opportunity to become acquainted

with Dante and his language, we will, at the end of the

year, be amazed at our own progress. We feel assured

that no one will rest content with a slight knowledge of

this grand poet, but having caught a glimpse of the hid-

den splendors within (hidden, but open to those who
seek them), let us not cease from our pursuit of them

until we lose ourselves in their very infinitude; until,

after a course of most charming study, we reach a full

comprehension of "that mediaeval miracle of song."

Changes in the right direction give evidence of a

healthy condition of things, and the change made in the

manner of conducting Junior Day is most certainly to be

considered as among the number of changes for the

better. It may be a mistake not to have the exercises

at an hour more suited to visitors, but that each member
of the class should have the practise and training to be

derived from the occasion, there is no doubt. Doubtless

all have enjoyed the social entertainment which the

exhibition of Junior talent has formally given rise to;

but there has been an almost universal satisfaction mani-

fested with the staid and quiet way in which the present

exercises were conducted. Not only was it an honor to

the class that they could furnish material for the exhi-

bition not below the average of former years, but each

member felt that it was an experience of great value to

him. It is a mistaken idea which too many have

hampered themselves with, that if they leave the old rut

or the beaten path, they will soon lose their way. Con-

stant change it a bad omen for success, but judicious

variations from the old line of march arc advantageous,

and we congratulate the Junior Class that they made such

a radical change so successful. It remains to be seen

whether future classes will adopt the same system, or

return to the old one. The size of the class will, of

course, have weight in determining their policy, as also

their tendency to do faithful work
; but we think that

with a few improvements, which time will bring, the

plan which has just been put into practice, will come the

nearest to satisfying the majority. At least it will give

each one an opportunity to cultivate his vocal organs, and

he escapes the mortification of seeing his name in the pro-

gramme as having resigned the privilege of speaking,

when in reality he failed to be elected to that station.

JUNIOR DAY.

The morning of the 1 2th dawned clear and pleasant,

and the Juniors were rejoiced with the prospect of a fine

day for their exercises. At 9.30 Alumni Hall, while far

from being filled, was occupied by the students and

visitors, while in front were seated those who were to take

part. President Chase addressed the audience in Latin,

and announced the exercises in the same language. The
first oration, delivered by W. S. Hilles, was on the future

prospects of the negro. The facts pro and con were

stated, and a way of escape from the trouble was pro-

posed. The second oration was delivered by Samuel

Bettle. This gentleman chose "Self-culture" for his

subject, and while appreciating fully the benefits derived

from education and natural advantages, he showed what

a man could make of himself by his own unassisted

efforts. "Our Relations to England" was the subject of

J. J. Blair's oration. In this was set forth the close con-

nection that exists between Great Britain and ourselves,

being, aswe are, one people. Theoration that followed was

delivered by W. T. Ferris. The " Reform Bill of 1832" was

chosen for his subject ; and after speaking of the gloomy

prospect that overshadowed England at the opening of

this century, he mentioned the beneficial effects of the

reform bill, and the severe labors of those who brought

it into effect. William T Hussey followed with an oration

on "Feudalism in England." The evils and advantages

of this system were dwelt upon, and the effects of Feudal-

ism on the institutions of the present day, in England,

were spoken of. " Emerson as a Man" was the subject

of the following oration delivered by A. W. Jones. The

character and genius of " America's first original thinker,"

were shown, as were also his deep philosophy and

love of nature. J. L'. Markley delivered the next ora-

tion; he had written on " The American Citizen of the

Future," and set forth the duties belonging to a citizen of

our Republic, and the dangers menacing him in the

future. "The History of Witchcraft in Europe" was

the subject of the oration of M. C. Morris. The spread of

this delusion through the continent, and its effects, were

set forth by the speaker, as well as the remaining traces

of it on the people of the present day. The last oration

of the day was delivered by Rufus M. Jones. "James
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Russell Lowell " was his subject ; and the life, services and

genius of " our representative man and national poet,"

afforded an admirable field for the speaker. The exer-

cises then closed, and the audience dispersed.

The second division of the Junior Class were also

favored with a fine day, and all were in good spirits as

the morning of the 18th dawned so beautifully, while the

coolness of the day made it especially fitted for speaking.

Owing to the early hour, as on the former day, only a

small audience assembled with the students to listen to

the exercises ; but it was an audience particularly fitted to

judge the merits of the speakers, and the applause with

which they were greeted showed the appreciation of

their productions. Enos L. Doan opened the exercises

with an oration on the subject, " Politics as a Profession.'

He showed clearly how much the Government needs

men of character, power and education to guide the

affairs of state ; and that the highest type of statesmen

must be sought from the educated power of our country,

who have fitted themselves for its duties. He was fol-

lowed by A. T. Murray with an oration on " Savonarola,"

in which he pointed out the earnestness and fearlessness

with which that great teacher stood against the evils and

wrongs of Florence in his day; the lofty mission of his

life, and the grandeur of his death.

W. T. Reeve's oration on " Luxury and Civilization"

showed the weakening effects which luxury has had on

mind and body in all ages ; how it weakened the mighty

power of Greece, and effeminated the once victorious

legions of Rome. Matthew T. Wilson, in an oration on

the "Causes and Aims of Nihilism," drew the sad con-

dition of the people of Russia, and gave as the causes of

Nihilism the disaffection of the nobles and serfs, their treat-

ment, and the rush of the lower classes to the institutions

of learning after the emancipation of the serfs. William F.

Wickersham followed with an oration on "Secret

Societies." He pointed out the great power which

masters of such organizations exert over their members

;

that while the brotherhood of humanity, in its broad

sense, should be aimed for, it is only reached in its most

narrow sense in secret associations, and that no one has a

right to bind himself to anything of which he knows noth-

ing beforehand. T. W. Richard's oration on " Papacy in

the Middle Ages," pictured the immense power which

the popes exerted over the church and people. " They
established themselves as earthly kings of kings, and

claimed to have power after they had destroyed the

body to destroy the soul also." "Social Economy
in America " was the subject of the next oration, by

Elias H. White, in which he showed that while Germans

and Frenchmen brought their life down to correspond to

their means, Americans were prone to live far beyond

their means ; and that in families where not long ago the

necessities of life were wanting, now might be seen a

piano and the walls adorned with pictures. Logan Smith,

in an oration on " Carlyle and His Critics," denounced

the way in which modern critics have seized every

opportunity to magnify the slightest flaws in this great

teacher of mankind, who felt that he had a mission to

perform, and spent his life in fulfilling it. A. H. Reeve

was the last speaker. His subject was, " The Growth of

Representative Government in Europe." He spoke of

the importance of the " Magna Charta " to the free

institutions of England, and the steady progress which

she made from the time this was granted, and the cost at

which France has purchased her representative govern-

ment by the blood of her people.

MOLIERE.

France, under Louis XIV., saw great and radical

advances in civilization. She saw the remnants of mediae-

val superstition vanish before the light of science, she saw

the rise of a new period in art, and she saw in literature

a greater activity and progress than the Continent had

seen since the age of Augustus. Born while yet Descartes

had twelve years to live, and dying when the world had

already begun to hear of Voltaire, every decade in the

life of that remarkable monarch is marked by the birth

or death of some man whom the world will ever call

great ; and the list contains many to whom the title of

greatest, in the paths they have trod, is due. Pascal,

Bossuet, Boileau, Leibnitz, Fenelon, Le Sage,—pages

might be filled with the names of men who have ranked

among the first in philosophy, theology, criticism, mas-

ters of thought and masters of style; and not the least

conspicuous among them is the great dramatic trio, the

grand Corneille, the twice-polished Racine, and Moliere,

the master of French comedy. True comedy requires

an advanced stage of civilization, and a keen, refined

mind, appealing, as it does, to the judgment and the fine

intellectual capacities, rather than to passion, the field of

tragedy ; and Moliere's work was true comedy. He
observed, with a keen, unprejudiced eye, men and man-

ners as he saw them every day around him ; and with

unbiased judgment, and calm foresight that penetrated

through the mask of the present and into the age beyond,

he ridiculed that which deserved ridicule, shook that

which was superficial with a contemptuous laugh, and

hurled a naked and terrible spear deep into the heart of

hypocrisy and sin. The humor of Moliere is generous

and free. He does not exaggerate ; he does not heap up

the charges against those follies and vanities which he
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attacks till he has torn them limb from limb, but the

laugh he raises against them is always good-natured,

though the lesson taught is none the less forcible. It is

only when he leaves the little failings and foolishness of

his fellow -men, and attacks real sin, that he is so gloomy,

terrible, and unrelenting as he is in "Tartuffe," the gravest

and most powerful of all his plays. As we read his works,

his spirit shows itself to us in two different streams,

running close together, and sometimes interwoven,

—

Moliere the reformer, seeing clearly the superficiality

and emptiness of his time, and striving against it ; and

Moliere the man, gentle and sad, breathing words infinitely

tender and pitiful of the disappointment, the sorrow and

pain of struggling humanity, words wrung from his own
heart by cruel experience ; Tartuffe, the dark and terri-

ble picture of hypocrisy, launched like a thunderbolt

against a world of falsehood ; and Alceste—the poet him-

self—at odds with a society of empty pomp and flattery,

holding up a standard of reason and truth, yet loving, in

spite of himself, a woman whom his reason tells him to

be unworthy, unable to restrain his love, his better judg-

ment bidding him to hate. No translation of Moliere can

ever do him justice. The delicacy and nice shades of

meaning can only be expressed by the French language,

—a language whose sparkle and vivacity has never been

better shown than in his comedies. Moliere, like Shake-

speare, was an actor as well as an author, and one of the

finest actors France has ever produced ; and like Shake-

speare, he adapted many of his plays from the worthless

writings of former comedians. Except Le Menteur, of

Corneille, and a few others, from his pen, of lesser worth,

no comedy worth the paper it was written on had

appeared. Farces and burlesques there were in plenty, but

these were, as a rule, worthless, and to Moliere France

owes her first true comedy. With characteristic gener-

ousness, Moliere acknowledges the debt he owes to

Corneille. " I had already a wish to write," he says,

" but was in doubt as to what it should be. My ideas

were still confused, but this piece determined them. In

short, but for Lc Menteur, though I should, no doubt, have

written comedies of intrigue, like L 'Etourdi or Lc Depit

Amoureux, I should, perhaps, never have written Le Mis-

anthrope." Moliere, whose real name, by the way, was

Jean Baptiste Poquelin, took up the precarious life of a

comic actor at the age of twenty-one, in 1643; and it was

not till sixteen years later, that he showed his real worth

to the world by the Precieuses Ridicules. We have two

plays of lesser merit, L Etourdi and Le Depit Amoureux,
written about six years before. Most of these sixteen

years were passed in a protracted tour he made with his

company through the provinces. Though he probably

began writing for his company as soon as he entered it

he was educating himself in the knowledge of man, and

reserving his forces till that later day when the poor

strolling player became great and famous, and under the

protection of the king, shook France with his satire.

He was well advanced in middle age when he attained

the summit of his fame
; and the worry and strain of

his very active life, being at once manager, chief

actor and author for his company, had begun to tell

on his system before he wrote Tartuffe and Le Misan-

thrope. Continually writing, and placing his plays on

his stage as fast as they were needed, Moliere left

scarcely a folly or pedantry of his age unattacked.

His first great work, the Precieuses Ridicules, followed long

after by the Tannics Savants, were both aimed directly

at the famous Hotel de la Rambouillet, whose former

refinement and simple elegance had degenerated into

exaggerated nicety and prudery. The doctors of the old

school, such as we read of in Gil Bias, or like the four in

real history who haggled over the bed of the dying Cardi-

nal Mazarin, each one insisting and trying to convince the

others that the great minister was dying of a different

disease, were also held up to ridicule. The narrow-

minded miser, the egotistical hypocondriac, the Philistine,

the apes and parasites of society, the absurdly jealous men,

strong-minded women, bores, even the nobles of Louis'

court, all in turn were held up to the laughter and con-

tempt of the city; but in Tartuffe the poet throws oft" the

laughing mask and appears in a new and terrible guise.

Tartuffe is the hypocrite, the incarnation of a lie, the

coward who, terrified into a semblance of religion, uses

it but as a cloak to hide the abject meanness and littleness

of his nature from other men, but who casts it off and

gives free rein to his depravity when he thinks himself

safe from discovery. In fact, a more odious and con-

temptible character than Moliere's Tartuffe could hardly

be imagined. The court and city were thunderstruck
;

the laughing, joyous comedian was gone, and in his place

they found the grim prophet with stern brow, pointing

to the darkest and gloomiest side of human nature. The

change was great indeed, and in the life of the poet we

can find some circumstances which may explain some

of the reasons for this sudden embitterment of spirit.

Moliere was a lover of truth, a hater of deception, and

in the court of the King—for he held, through Louis'

patronage, the office of Valet of the Tapestried Chamber

—

he saw so much of the hollowness and insincerity of court

life as to cause him almost to distrust the good in

humanity. Ik-sides being of humble birth, his fellow-

valets considered the poor comedian not good enough for

them, and they treatedhim with littleslights and contempts,
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which entered like iron into his soul ; but the most trying

trouble of all was his unfortunate marriage with a beauti-

ful young actress, many years his junior, whom he had

watched over from childhood, and whom he loved dearly,

But she was unworthy of him, deceived him, and very ill

repaid the tender love and care he had always had for

her. The gentle character of Moliere is well shown in

this episode of his life. In spite of himself, he could not

help loving her ; and when a separation became necessary,

he could not drive her from his house, though they met

only on the stage. These troubles were bitter to him,

and placed him in the mood in which he produced

Tartuffe and the Misanthrope. In this latter play, having

before pictured the failings and aspirations of others, he

turns his pen upon himself, and shows up the bottom of

his heart. We can see here his hatred of shallow com-

pliment, for he makes the hero, Alceste, say : "I wish

that one should be sincere, and that the man of honor

should not let slip a single word which does not come

from his heart." We can imagine with what feelings he

played Alceste to his wife's Celentene ; it was a play

within a play, whose real tragic side the audience did not

see. A melancholy interest attaches to the Malade

Imaginaire, for it was immediately after its fourth repre-

sentation, in which Moliere had played the part of the

hypochondriac, who feigns death in order to test the

affection of his wife, that the great comedian was borne

exhausted to his home, where, after a few hours, he died,

at the age of fifty-one. Unlike his two great contempo-

raries, Corneille and Racine, Moliere had never been

what is generally understood as a religious man. Come-

dians in those days were still under the ban of the Church,

and it may have been that which held him aloof from

openly professing religion ; but in the depths of his

character he possessed much that was needful, and a

friend of his tells us that on his death-bed he " mani-

fested the sentiments of a Christian, and the resignation

due to the will of the Lord." Corneille and the scholarly

Racine breathe forth and exemplify the spirit of their age,

but Moliere is rather a writer for all ages. Though many
of his plays are hits at peculiar institutions of the day,

yet, aside from this historical interest, the natural clear-

headed manner in which he pictures man in all his

various attributes, gives his work an interest which will

outlive nations and ages. It is impossible for us to place

him in comparison with Shakespeare. Their natures were

as different as the French and English nature always is,

and the mind of the English bard was vastly wider and

deeper, but we may say this for Moliere, that his work is

never stained with coarseness and immorality; he is a

much more genial writer.

VICE-PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

The evening for Vice-President's address of the

Loganian was not all that could have been wished, and

therefore the audience was small, but those who were

present felt well repaid for coming. The Vice-President,

T. H. Chase, had chosen for his subject, "The Great French

Dramatists," which could not fail of being interesting

to the audience that assembled in Alumni Hall. To all,

and especially those whose fortune it has been to read in

the original these masters of thought, the literature of

Louis' reign is a pleasant field of study. The speaker

was peculiarly fitted to treat this subject, having read and

studied that language and literature so widely. After a

brief sketch of the times and customs under that great

monarch, and the low character of the stage as Corneille

found it, he entered upon his subject, beginning with

Corneille. He forcibly showed the power this great

writer exerted over the people, and the changes which he

made in the French drama, reading passages from his

works, showing the beauty and force of his style. Racine

came upon the stage in time to be a rival of Corneille,

his Athalie and Esther possessing a beauty unsurpassed

by anything ancient or modern. And lastly completing

the great triumvirate came Moliere, criticising and guid-

ing the thought and character of his time in the laughing

style of his comedies. As a delineator of mankind, the

speaker said, he was surpassed only by Shakespeare.

As we congratulate ourselves on the success of the

Loganian this year, and the advantages which we have

received from it, we take new courage, and make new

resolutions to support it, when we see one of its members

interest and entertain us with an address so fruitful in

profit and instruction.

LITERARY.

Many questions arise in regard to literary advance-

ment in America. Among the chief ones are these :

"Why are there not more great men in the field?"

" Why is not more attention paid by the masses to

literary productions ? " "Is our taste growing better,

or worse?" We do not propose to answer these ques-

tion, but only give some thoughts upon them.

One reason why we see so few exceptionally great

men now in literary work, is because educational acquire-

ments have become more general, and as the atmos-

phere through which we behold literary men is made

brighter by their united glow, so we are unable to distin-

guish anj- particular person, while, perhaps, every one

of those now attracting any attention, would have appeared

as stars of the first magnitude in the sky of literature
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when viewed by the light of forgotten years. The
simplest answer then, we think, is— general advancement.

We, in America, arc differently situated from our

English cousins. We arc more generally employed in

work-a-day occupations. Our vast country awaits

development. So, naturally, we have not the time to

devote to the sober judgment which literary productions

of an advanced character undoubtedly demand. Nearly

all great works arc the exponents of the time and labor

expended upon them, and generally emanate from men
staid in life and that have come to full ripe thought. Just

as truly it takes time to digest these works. For this

<
reason, England, with its old institutions and wealthy

population, affords both the material for producing an

advanced literature and the leisure for enjoying it.

Houghton, Mifflin & Co. have just published a

" Memoir of Thurlow Weed," by his grandson, Thurlow

Weed Barnes. This is a concluding volume to Mr. Weed's

autobiography. It gives a clear insight into the work-

ings of American politics at a time of the greatest interest.

It is especially interesting as being the life record not

only of an editor and politician, but of a Christian

philanthropist and gentleman, such as rarely comes to

public notice.

Catharine II. is again brought to our notice through

a volume lately published in Berlin, and written by

Professor Briichner. He writes more in the style of a

biographer than a comparative historian, and shows a

strong favorable inclination to his subject. Yet it is

certainly a valuable work on Russian manners and cus-

toms. That a woman so gifted from early youth, both

in mental and administrative powers, should sacrifice her

morals, is a sad reflection upon the times in which she

lived.

Miss Maude Howe, daughter of Mrs. Julia Ward
Howe, has just written a new novel entitled "The San

Rosario Ranch." The scene is laid in California, but

gives glimpses of foreign lands also. Roberts Brothers,

publishers.

Henry Irving, the distinguished actor, contemplates

writing a book on his late tour to America. Mr. living's

cordial reception on the American stage is due to real

merit. He is one of the few men who follow acting as

a profession who can point to a pure moral character

;

hence wFare glad to welcome him as our own great

actor, Booth, was so enthusiastically received across the

Atlantic.

Quite a sensation was lately produced in the news-

paper world by the publication of an article in the New
York Tribune purporting to be from the pen of Matthew

Arnold, and giving his "Impression of Chicago" in

pretty scathing sarcasm. The article was freely copied

by the Chicago papers, and columns of invective were

heaped upon the head of the disciple ofculchaw" and
light. Now it turns out that the Tiibune's "cable dis-

patch " was composed in an editorial room in the Tribune

building. The deception was perfect, and it will be hard

to convince the Chicago editors and many readers that

the whole affair was a hoax. Yet it proves that the

American newspaper has acquired a reputation for truth,

or it would not have been believed
; but a few more

experiments like this would soon destroy that reputation.

Let it make all the amends it may, there are still hun-

dreds of people whose opinions of Mr. Arnold have been

determined by that false dispatch. And while it may
teach newspaper men to be more careful in copying with-

out giving the source, it is a pretty dearly bought lesson

that sacrifices a good reputation.

" The Ship and Ice Journals of George W. De Long"
furnishes material for two good-sized volumes, as now-

edited by the wife of that lamented explorer. We had

thought that sufficient had been written by Kane, Hayes,

and others, to deter any one from trying an Arctic expe-

dition, but here are two volumes more of suffering and

starvation to add to that long list of fruitless endeavors

after a useless object. The history of the expedition is

fresh in the minds of the public, and few will care to

labor through such a long account of it. In the opinion

of the Spectator, it should have been compressed into one

volume. However, there is a great deal of information

in the work, and light is thrown on many dark points.

Harper Brothers have just issued the last work of

the distinguished historian, J. R. Green, "The Conquest

of England." Of all modern historians, Green certainly

takes the lead. This volume, though but a fragment in

the history of a great nation, is characteristic of the man,

and typifies a life broken off still in its usefulness. In

the Introduction is a good account of his last moments.

The distinguished scientist, Arnold Guyot, LL.D.,

also closed his literary labors in " Creation ; or, The
Bible Cosmogony in the Light of Modern Science." No
one is better able to speak upon this subject than Guyot,

with his long life of practical scientific work, and his

death in February last was a great loss to the scientific

world.

Charles Reade died April I i. He is well known as

a novelist and dramatist. His works arc accused of con-

taining a good deal of borrowed material, and though

their moral tone is good, we do not think his works are

destined to have a long life.
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The Vassar Miscellany for last month is excellent

even for a paper so universally good. The article

on "Arthur Penrhyn Stanley's Place and Work

"

is interesting and well written, treating a subject

worthy to occupy the pages of a college journal-

Says the author :
" Macaulay and Stanley took

each for the governing principle of history what

he held to be the governing fact of the universe
;

the one, man—the other, God. Macaulay ascribes all

power to the individual. For him, kingdoms rise and fall

at the will of the pre-eminent intellect of the time. To
Stanley, times are 'good or evil according to the good-

ness of the man who worketh good ' in them, but ' he is

good through God. The Self-Consciousness of

American Life " is a forcible and intelligent production
;

a well-merited rebuke to the spirit of " snobbery," so

strikingly manifest in some of our large cities. Other

articles of worth appear, which we have not space to

mention
; and on the whole we are compelled to notice

the immense advantages a college paper, containing two

or three solid articles, has over one filled up with a host

of short editorials.

The Trinity Tablet, which we next take up, strikes

us as being one of the neatest of our exchanges in its

mechanical execution and general appearance. The table

of contents on the cover adds much to the value of a

college paper, and in this respect many papers might be

greatly improved. The page devoted to general college

news, is an attractive feature, and can be read with inter-

est by every one. Some of the poetry also is quite

creditable.

The Princetonian has a modern American version of

Horace I., 22. ' We quote the last stanza :

" If placed within those lands of rain.

All men of Bacchus frigh!ening,

Where one must t.tlce his water ' straight,'

Instead of ' Jersey lightning ;'

Or placed within that torrid clime.

Where the heat 'most melts our collars,

I'll ever love sweet J ; she has

One hundred thousand dollars."

The Princetonian shows wisdom in devoting its talent

to a popular translation of the odes of Horace.

It is vastly more interesting than the bulk of original

poetry which covers its pages. Both for the quantity

and quality of its poetry, Hamilton College Monthly
" bears the palm alone." As much can hardly be said

for its column of miscellaneous sentences, labeled

" Jokes."

The lllini has a good article in the Literary on the

" Treaty of Westphalia." We like to see a good literary

department well filled every issue, and believe there is

nothing that will give the paper a good reputation among

those outside of the college so soon as this. People who

are disposed to look down on college journalism, and

who take no interest in locals, college discussions and

college sports, will read a production in which an inter-

esting subject is carefully treated, even if it is printed in

a college paper. This paper has also three and a half

pages of University Notes which are merely of local

interest.

The Michigan Argonaut contains little of value,

except some speculations as to the causes and effects of

the Cincinnati riot. We quote, however, the following :

" It is said that a book of rules for punsters is shortly to

be issued. The first rule is, ' Don't make any ;

' the

second is, ' Don't laugh at your puns;' the third, ' Die as

soon as convenient.' We would recommend the third

rule to the Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage. A man who is

capable of inflicting on a university audience such a pun

as, ' He that can sing', and won't sing, should be sent to

Sing Sing,' should take speedy measures towards casting

off the coil."

The Obcrhn Reviciv comes to us with two interesting

and well-written articles which we can truly call good,

easy reading. The first is on the poetry of James Rus-

sell Lowell, in which the writer pays a graceful compli-

ment to the distinguished member of the band of New
England poets, " who have so long delighted both the

old and new world with their songs." He tells us how,

scarcely out of college, Lowell, with tongue and pen,

began that crusade against slavery which he soon saw

crowned with success ; how he conquered, not like

Garrison by his intensity, Sumner by his calmness, nor

like Phillips by his audacity, but by the moral truth. He
was identified with the right, and his " Thus saith the

Lord " was ready for every opponent. Lowell is a close

student of Nature, and no poet has shown her in more

varied forms, or more clearly comprehended the charac-

teristics of hei ever-changing seasons.

The second piece is on Bret Harte ; in this, the

writer endeavors to show what has been his philosophy,

or the principle that has guided him in his productions.

It seems that his success lies in his ability to illustrate

human nature, and in the possession of a secret power to

stir men's souls and move their hearts to sympathy with

the characters which he portrays.
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" Please call me Guy sometimes."

The " twin thunderbolts " of '85 have been fired.

The mole-trap might be effective on the ridiculus mus.

The Seniors have begun to translate Barkley into our ver-

nai ular.

Puzzle, with his dark lantern, reminds us of old Diogenes

looking round after an honest man.
The Baron and his retainers have been busily engaged in

fifing the board walk for bicycle travel.

MacLear's vacation, caused by a dislocated shoulder, has

ended, and he now appears, arm in sling.

When '84 is gone, it is whispered that many a sore heart and
saddened girlish face will be the only traces left.

A student in Horace electrified his professor the other day by

translating "Orientis Haedi" as an oriental Hades.

As hot weather comes on, base ball is beginning to languish.

Smith says his position as umpire will be a sinecure.

Morris, Smith of '86, and Adams, during the spring vacation,

contemplate a bicycle trip through rural Pennsylvania.

At the same time "young" Trotter, and Barr, in a wagon,

expect to exterminate Atlantic City's game-birds.

Judging by the number of absences, we suppose the Philadel-

phia dentists to be making fortunes out of the students.

The Freshmen have decided not to go in to their classes any
longer with State Prison steps.

Many students find it very pleasant to while away the time in

the matron's room, talking of their uncles and the " girls."

Evans is the happy owner of a 58 inch Rudge. By a new
style of saddle and pedals he is enabled to ride the largest wheel
in the college.

The mock trial in the " Everett " was an un expected success.

Miss Mowry's flirtations with the judge and foreman created quite

a sensation.

What can you say of the quadruple star in Lyra ? Ans.

There are two pairs of binary stars, of two each, and each of

these is double.

Some of the " vicious students " have been making a deadly

raid on the moles. Several have been captured, and subjected

to torture after death.

Our friend, "The Student," notwithstanding his able letter,

finds he cannot escort any of his friends to church Sunday night.

Alas ! she must go alone.

Trotter, of '87, is hard at work on his canoe. He objects

strongly to calling it either ABCDEF or Ijiji, and visitors are

requested to suggest some other titles.

The Freshman taking a scientific course in medicine from
the matron's closet, says in regard to those three cathartic pills he
took, that " he made the same mistake last year."

Oh that some one would wrap up that poor suffering Fresh-

man in his "tarpaulin jacket," and let him lie down to pleasant

dreams ! It may be the first stages of brain fever.

We advise one of classical friends to invest in a stethoscope,

so that he can read his lesson through the covers without opening

his books at all. It will be easy to look at the notes then.

The Freshmen lose a great deal of sleep practising in their

third-story bowling alley. The cannon ball takes the place of

gymnasium work and makes perambulating in the dark some-

what precarious.

The new register for a baseball umpire, in the possession of

the leading member of '86, is so arranged as to include fouls in

all the balls registered, thereby " demoralizing " the pitchers with

the number of bases on called balls.

The following speakers, elected to speak at the public

meeting of the Loganian, at the end of the year, are A. H.

Reeve, '85; W. T. Hussey, '85; J. L. Markley, '85, and E. D.

Wadsworth, '86.

Two Junior Days this year. The empty benches in Alumni

Hall are echoing daily the stirring sentiments that are to be poured

forth on those times, and which are producing surprise and

wonder for the chance readers in the library.

A prominent Sophomore, until lately crusher-in-chief to the

Queen, has resigned, and accepted the position of bowler extraot-

dinary to the cricket eleven. Cricketers say they will exp' ri

ence the greatest difficulty in hitting his balls.

The newly appointed editors find to their dismay that nine

hundred woids makes a page in The Haverfordian. The
local editor, in consequence, is plunged into the deepest melan-

choly, and can easily be traced by the broad black band upon his

hat.

By vote of a majority of the students, permission has been

granted to the Penn Charter School to prepare a cricket crease

on our gtounds. where they are to practice a'^d play matches.

Wednesday and Saturday afternoons are the times granted them

to come out.

The late election in the Loganian resulted as follows : Presi-

dent, Professor Davenport; Vice-President, A. T. M rray, '85;

Secretary, J. P.Tunis, '86; Treasurer, W. S. Hilles, '85; Editor

of The Haverfordian, R. M. Jones, '85; Curator, E. I). Wads-

worth, '86; Collegian Editors, J. J. lilair, '85, and W. W. White,

'86
; President of the Council, J. L. Markley, '85 ; Librarian, E. L.

Doan,'85; Business Manager, W. T. Hussey, '85.

Since our course of geological lectures finished, the dreams

of some of the Freshmen have been much disturbed. No one

objects to dreaming that he is dying or being mairied, or even

falling from a five-story building ; but one does feel an antipathy

to dreaming that at any moment he is in danger of being swal-

lowed up in a trap-dike ; at the next, of being ground lo dust by

a glacier five thousand feet deep, after having just escaped being

devoured by a pterodactyl and crushed by a megatherium.

A fine oil painting of Daniel B. Smith was presented to the

Loganian, on the evening of the 7th ult., by John Collins, who
was the artist. Remarks fitting the occasion were made by

Drs. Hartshome and Levick, who were on the committee to attend

to it. Professor Sharpless and President Chase answered for the

society, and expressed the gratitude the Loganian and college felt

for the portrait of him who had done so much to forward the

interest of the college in its younger days. It was very appro-

priate the portrait of the first president should have been painted

and presented by the first secretary of the society.
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THE REMINGTON

STANDARD TYPE WRITER.
A Machine to take the Place

of the Pen.

Used and endorsed by

> leading professional and business men.

Correspondencr solicited.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, Sole Agents,

715 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

'" GLOBES SPRING MAP ROLLERS

PERTAINING TOTHEBUSINESS.

^PUBLISHER OlSffifr*'

# tifanama^er

O&kHaJI

Hfte l9arge^>f

S^etaiPdom-

ing aFfouiSe in

er\merica, . .

and

BroWn
S. E. Cor.

6th & Market Sts.

Philadelphia.

FRIENDS' BOOK ASSOCIATION,
Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,

No. 1020 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

STAPLE and FANCY STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

SCRAP BOOKS, AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
WRITING DESKS, WORK BOXES,

INK STANDS, PAPER KNIVES,
CARD CASES, FANCY PAPETERIE.

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,

BOOKS.
Poems, Juvenile and Miscellaneous Books, etc.

A Great Variety of Handsome Articles, and Prices Low.

W. C. WILSON,
Manufacturer of

BOOTS -> SHOES,
and Dealer in

Ladies', Gents' and Children's Shoes,

Lancaster Avenue,

BRYN MAWR, PENNA.

CUSTOM WORK A. SPECIALTY.

[STERBROOK'S
STEEL
PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,
Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., Mew York.

ARDMORE PHARMACY,
Cor. Lancaster and Cricket Avenues,

W. C. McCLINTOCK, Proprietor,
Graduate of Philadelphia Collegeof Pharmacy.

Constantly on hand a full line of Pure Drugs, Rare Chemicals,

Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Confections and Choice Cigars, etc.

Prescriptions dispensed at all hours with great care.
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I. WARNER ARTHUR,

Baker and Confectionery,

WHITE HALL, BRYN MAWR.

Branch Confectionery at Ardmore.

All flavors of tee Cream and Water Ice in every style 1'lain and Fancy
Cakes. Desserts made to order. Try our Cream Puffs, Charlotte

Husses and dlcrinyacs. Our pastry is very tine.

.Voir is the Season to order JUince t*ies.

Families wishing liread on which they may always rely can obtain it from our

bread wagons, which make daily trips throughout al! the surrounding country.

Parties served. Particular attention given to Dinner orders.

Oysters always on hand. Families Supplied.

TOE.
We will serve from Ea^le to Overbrook, Ice during the entire winter season.

Very respectfully,

I. WARNER ARTHUR,
Bryn Mawr, P.*

Manufacturing Establishment
—OF—

Simons, Brother & Co.
611 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.

NO CATALOGUES.

6th STREET.

>
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7th STREET.

The Proper Thing

!

The politest nation in the world have a care

for appearances, down to the humblest peasant

girl. They give us a term for " the correct thing,"

which we adopt more readily than the thing itself.

Why is this ? Even the lower animals are clothed

tastefully and appropriately. Man alone is care-

less. But we're improving every day.

We offer you the best of fabrics, mixtures,

combinations in stripes, checks and plaids, with

tasteful trimmings, skillful cutters, and without

trouble or extra cost, your Business or Dress Suit,

or your Spring Overcoat, either in cheap mixture

or finest broadcloth, may be unquestionably

En Regie ?

John Wanamaker & Co.

The Finest Clothing.
8 i 8, 820 and 822 Chestnut Street.
Adjoining Continental Hotel.

Late of 914 Chestnut Street.

WM. CURTIS TAYLOR,

Photographic Artist,
WILL CONTINUE BUSINESS AT

1328 Chestnut Street,
{Ktyslotte Bank Building. 1

All styles of Photography and Fine Portraiture,

as heretofore.

«» Special Rates for College Classes. Haverfohdians always Welcome,

J. L STADELMAN,
DEALER IN

(OAL AND JUMBER,
ARDMORE, PA
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1844. 1884.

F. A. Hoyt & Co.
Invite you to inspect their SPRING NOV-

ELTIES, many of which were se-

lected by Mr. F. A. HOYT
personally while in

Europe.

Our assortment and quality of

Boys' Clothing
As usual, are far in advance of any other

establishment.

Ladies' Habits and Overgarments

Made to Order.

Assembly Buildings,

10th and Chestnut Sts.

Haverford College Shoe Store.

H. J.
HARRISON,

Retail Dealer in Finest

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBER GOODS,
HAVERFORD an 1 COOPERTOWN ROADS,

BRYN MAWR PA.

Largest Stock, Finest Quality,

Lowest Prices.

Custom Work a Specialty.

The Philadelphia Lawn Mowers.

150,000 Made and Sold.

They have

received the highest awards.

Four Sizes and Styles of

HORSE LAWN MOWERS.
If the printed directions sent with the machines are followed,

the knives will sharpen themselves while cutting the grass. There
are fourteen sizes and styles of Hand Machines, ranging in

price from $\o to $20.

Descriptive Catalogues sent on Application.

GRAHAM, EMLEN & PASSMORE,
631 Market Street, Philadelphia,

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS.

A. J. REACH & CO.,
No. 23 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

Importers, Dealers and Manufacturers of

I<

OUT DOOR AND INDOOR GAMES.
Lawn Tennis, Cricket, Foot Ball, Base Ball, and Gymnasium Supplies,

Foot Ball Jackets, Worsted Tights, Trunks, Shirts. Boxing Gloves,

Indian Clubs. Running andJumping Shoes, Gymnasium Ropes,

Swinging Rings, Health Lifts. Chest Expanders, etc.

-Price-list mailed free. Goods shipped to all parts of the country -£»

JOSEPH filLLOTT'S
r steel**pens.

7 THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404, 332,351, 170,
' AND HIS OTH ER STYLES
SOLD byALL DEALERS throughout thf.WORLD.
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Robt. H. Adams & Go.,

Best Quality

Custom and Ready-made

CLOTHING,
720 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Broadbent Brothers,
SUCCESSORS TO

BROADBENT & TAYLOR,

No. 914 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Art Photography.

Chemicals and Chemical Apparatus,

Suited to the wants of Schools and Colleges.

Bullock & CRENSHAW >

No. 528 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Descriptive Priced Catalogue furnished on application.

ELECTRIC GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Novelty Electric Company,

Store, 802 Chestnut Street,

Factory, S. W. Cor. Fifth and Locust Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

J. CHESTER WILSON, General Manager.

IV
/f \ttt av RdvAM <2 Cf\ Electric Supplies for Amateur and Artisan

TAILORS,

9 and 11 S. iith Street,

Philadelphia.

Motors and Toys Operated by Electricity for Sewing Machines

and Dental Lathes.

Burglar Alarms and Hotel Annunciators.

LEARNERS' TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS.

Electric Bells and Servant Calls.

Gas Lighting by Electricity. Batteries of all kinds.

Electroplating Outfits.

Facilities for the Manufacture of Electric Specialties.

ELECTRIC AND OTHER REPAIR WORK SOLICITED
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Haverford College,
PENNSYLVANIA.

Nine miles from Philadelphia, on the line of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

FACULTY:
THOMAS CHASE, Ltt. D., LL.D., President, and Professor of Philology

and Literature.

PLINY EARLE CHASE, LL. D., Professor of Philosophy and Logic

ISAAC SHARPLESS, Sc. D., Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy.

ALLEN C. THOMAS, A M
,
Professor of Rhetoric and History.

LYMAN BEECHER HALL, Ph. D. Professor of Chemistry and Physics-

EDWIN DAVENPORT, A.M., Professor of Greek and Latin.

CHARLES E. GAUSE, Instructor in Mathematics.

WALTER A. FORD, M.D., Instructor in Physical Culture.

CHARLES M. BURNS, Instructor in Drawing.

W. EARL MORGAN, A.M., Assistant in the Observatory.

WILLIAM F. WICKERSHAM, Assistant Librarian.

THIS institution is under the management of Friends, and was founde 1 in 183.".. The College buildings are situated in a lawn of sixty acres,

in a region noted for its healthfulness and beautiful scenery.

Two equal courses, the Scientific and Classical, offer a collegiate education of the highest grade.

BARCLAY HALL, completed in 1877, affords every two students a study room, with communicating single bedrooms The Chemical and

Physical Laboratories have been recently remodeled and new apparatus added. The Libraries of the College contain over 14,000 volumes. An

Astronomical Observatory, furnished with an excellent equatorial instrument, besides other useful apparatuses constantly resorted to by students

in this branch of science. The mineralogical and other collections have recently been rearranged in a new museum in Founders' Hall. There are

three literary societies in the College. Frequent lectures are delivered during the winter months by the Faculty, and also by specialists in

icience and art.

FOR CIRCULARS, OR OTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

Prof. ALLEN C. THOMAS, Prefect,

Haverford College P. O. Pa
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The Largest 0!d Book Store in America

GENERAL INVITATION.
If you want a book, no matter when or where published,

call at our sto^e. We have without exception the largest

collection of Old Books in America, all arranged in Depart-
ments, each department under the charge of an experienced
person, who is always willing and ready to give any infor-

mation in relation to our immense stock which our customers
may desire. Any person having the time to spare is per-

fectly welcome to call and examine our stock of two to

three hundred thousand volumes, without feeling under the

slightest obligation to purchase.

MAILING DEPARTMENT.
If you cannot get to the city write, stating what book you
want, and we will answer immediately. It only costs a

trifle extra to send books by m?il, and we make a specially

of filling mail orders, fully appreciating the value of prompt
and careful attention to the demands of every correspondent.

LEARY'S OLD BOOK STORE,
No. 9 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

First Store below Market Street.

MICROSCOPES.
ITllCROSCOPIC ACCESSORIES.

SPY GLASSES, OPERA GLASSES,

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.

SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS,

Spectacles,

EYE GLASSES,

THERMOMETERS AND BAROMETERS.

Physical and Chemical Apparatus.

JAMES W.QUEEN& CO.
924 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Catalogues as follows sent on application:

Parti. Mathematical Instruments. 162 pages.

Part" optical Instruments, lHi pages.

Part s. tfaglc Lanterns, 112 pages.

Part 4. PbnosanbicaJ Instruments, 160 pages.

Purl 5. Meteorological luslruineuu uuu ^ucuiLca. Apparatus
120 pages.

Amateur Photography.
Being a hand-book for all lovers of that delightful amuse-

ment. By Ellerslie Wallace, Jr. 121110, morocco
flexible, sprinkled edges, $l.

Chapter I. Introduction.

II. Photographic Apparatus.
III. Emulsions.
IV. Developers.
V. Wet Collodion.

VI. Bath Dry Plates.

VI

1

. Waslred Collodion Emulsion.
VIII. Celatina Bromide.
IX. Printing.

X. General Considerations—Posiig and
Arrangement.

Also, an Appendix, containing Tables, useful Receipts, Hints
to Photographers, covering almost every topic p rtaining to the
art, and a complete Index.

No beginner in photography can well do without this work it

contains full instructions, and the amateur, by giving it his close
attention, can in a short time take pictures hinise f.

*** Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of the price.

PORTER & COATES, Publishers,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

H. B. HART,
Bicycles,

Tricycles and

Velocipedes.

No. 811 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

icycle Purchasers taught to ride free of charg*

Send 3 cent stamp for 24 page Catalogue.

J. P. TWADDELL,
Fine Shoes.

Gents' Fine Shoes a Specialty.

Nos. 1210 & 1212 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

t&'lv.o squares from Broad Street Station.
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Homer, Le Boutillier & Co.
invite attention to iheir

Gents' Furnishing Goods Department,

which will always be found replete with the

LATEST NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

ALL SIZES OF

Ready Made Shirts at $1.00 each.
Measures taken, and made to Order. Fit, Workmanship and

Materials Guaranteed.

$18.OO per Dozen, Laundried.

20.00 " " Open Front.

24.00 " " Extra Fine.

Jerseys for Gymnasium, Tennis and Cricket, etc., in College Colors.

A full assortment of

COLLARS AND CUFFS.

Nos. 1412 and 1414 CHESTNUT STREET,
(Above Droad St.)

PHILADELPHIA.

Provident Life and Trust Company
OF PHILADELPHIA,

No. 409 Chestnut Street.

1st Mo. 1st, 1884.

Assets at market price, t
..... . J8,2S1,06044

Liabilities, - ... 6,374,19766

Surplus, Including Capital Stock, • - Jl ,906,802 88

Mortality Experience from 1866 to 1883.

Probable Death Losses according to the American Ex-
perience Table of Mortality, the Standard of the

Pennsylvania Insurance Department (1040 lives), - - $3,465,552 70

Actual experience of the Company during the whole
period (779 lives), - $2,450,519 0C

Difference,--.-.-... 1,015,033 70

A Low Rate of Mortality Makes Cheap Insurance.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.

ASA S. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Dept.

DR. THOMAS WISTAR, Chief Medical Examiner.

DIRECTORS.

SA^^I
i^-SS^,7'vf

Y>PhiU 'leIP , ' ia
-

I

ISRAEL MORRIS, Philadelphia.
T. WISTAR BROWN, •' CHAS. HARTSHORNE,
al^AK P. ,

CA
J?
BURY

>

" WILLIAM GUMMERE, "

?^1£,\ ILAI?3„ "
,

FREDERIC COLLINS, •

Sitr^u^"13' PHILIP C. GARRETT «

wiT^
A
i£ iP^iPio I

MURRAY SHIPLEY, Cincinnati, O
.c. / m,JJ.

ACKER
'

!
J- MORTON ALBERTSON,

ASA B. WING, ••

| Norristown, Pa.

STADELMAN'S PHARMACY.
Compounding of Prescriptions a specialty.

HUNYADI JANOS AND FRIEDRICHSHALL

BITTER WATERS,
Together with a variety of Imported and Domestic

Natural Spring Waters, constantly on hand.

ALL THE POPULAR MONTHLY AND WEEKLY MAGAZINES
AND DAILY PAPERS.

STORE ENLARGED AND REFURNISHED.

Whitman's and other Fine Confectionery
; also the Choicest Cigars.

Cor. Cricket Avenue and Lancaster Pike,
Directly opposite Station. ARDMORE.

HENRY TROEMNER,
MaMpMa.

ASSAY

BALANCES,

ASSAY

WEIGHTS,

ANALYTICAL

BALANCES.

WEIGHTS OF

PRECISION

DRUGGISTS' PRESCRIPTION SCALES, &e.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Kunkel and Griffiths,
SUCCESSORS TO

WALDO WL. CLAFLIN,

MAKER OF SHOES AS SUGGESTED BY
PROFESSOR MEYER,

Nos. 1 1 and 1 3 North 9th Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

All kinds of Sporting Shoes on hand or to order :

CRICKET,
LAWN TENNIS,

BASE BALL,

RUNNING,
SKATING,

FOOT BALL.

WM. C. WHELLER,
PRACTICAL

BOOK-BINDER
152 SO. THIRD STREET,

Room 4..

PHILADELPHIA.

Old Looks ami Magazines bound with neatness and despatch.
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THE HAVERFORDIAN.

EDITORS :

Logauian,

Rufus M. Jones, '85, Chairman.

Everett, Athenaum,

Augustus T. Murray, '85. Edward D. Wadsworth, '86.

Jay Howe Adams, '87. Jesse E. Philips, '87.

William T. Hussey, '85,

Joseph P. Tunis, '86.

Subscription Price, One Copi/, One Year,
With "Student," .

Business Manager.

Asst. Business Manager.

$1.00
1.50

The Haverfordian is the official organ of the students of Haverford College, and
is published monthly during the College year.

Literary communications should be addressed to the editors.

We have been asked why we do not write editorials

on the political situation of the day, and give our opinion

upon what is going on in general in the outside world.

Rut it will be seen at a glance that this is beyond our

sphere. In the first place the idea of a college paper is

to give the students an organ through which they can

express themselves, and it would be out of the question

to express the opinion of eighty students on hardly any

political issue in one paper. Furthermore, what we
would say on such subjects would be very unattrac-

tive reading to outside subscribers, who have the opinions

of all the daily papers at their disposal ; and while it

would be much easier for us if we had a larger field to

draw from, it seems to us that it would be out of place

for us to discuss such questions.

Before our next issue, the elections will have taken

place in the Everett and Athenaeum, and we sincerely

hope that all class-feeling and other disagreeable features

will be kept out of them. Class-feeling is, in one sense, an

excellent thing; no one ought to go through college

without feeling firmly bound to his classmates by the

strongest ties, members of a class being SO closely united,

and having so many interests in common, all this is very

right, and is to be expected, but that low kind of class-

fe.-ling, seeking the advancement of one's own class to

the exclusion of others, and trying to crowd members of

other classes out of office, is thoroughly to be despised,

and it this is that.we desire to be kept out of our elections

and societies. Members of these societies severally

ought to have their best interests enough at heart to

seek to put the best men in office, irrespective of class,

or what the other society may do. No class should try

to run the elections, or to put its own men in all the

offices, nor should any two classes unite and agree to

vote the same " ticket " in order to defeat the wishes of

a third class. Let us see the best men put in, and the

best interests of the societies cared for, and we feel

assured that all classes will be better satisfied in the end.

For the rest of the term we shall have very few

days which will tend to produce a desire for study ; for a

period of the year is now reached in which it is impos-

sible for any one to work as he did two months ago, and

it ought not to be expected of him. But there is notic-

able on almost every face a look of satisfaction ; and

really it is the most satisfactory part of the college, not-

withstanding it is so hard to concentrate the mind on the

knotty problemsand deep secrets which are daily set before

us. In the first place, the time spent on review is, withow

exception, the most important part of the year ; but at th

same time it does not require so much close thought and

deep research as the advance did. Then it is possible to be

in the open air for the most of the time, instead of hibernat-

ing in a room, with nothing to look for except dinner or

supper, and with nothing to distinguish one day from

another except a difference of recitations. Doubtless the

beautiful weather has the most to do with causing the

jovial temperament in which we find everybody this

month ; but the thoughts of home and unbroken rest

devoid of care have some influence in changing that old

melancholy look to one of satisfaction. We have, thus

far, failed to find a person so fond of study that he did

not hail a cessation from it with joy ; nor do we think

this show's that the pursuit of knowledge is in low esteem,

any more than the fact that a business man is in a hurry

to get to Newport shows that lie is dissatisfied with his

business. When all things are considered, it seems to us

that one would be compelled to spend a great deal of
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time in fruitless search before he could find anything

which would satisfy him so well every day in the year as

a life in college. The monotony here is not like the

monotony to be found elsewhere, for in the darkest

winter-da)', if it isn't quite as " rare as a day in June,"

there is always something to be put on the side of profit.

And if there are any among us who are on the fence

about coming back next year, in the hope that they will

find a Hesperides somewhere else without a dragon in it,

let them be assured that if they have been dissatisfied

here it is because they are carrying the dragon around

with themselves, and it will be with them wherever they

go, unless they crush it. In fine, we believe college life,

rightly lived, to be the first in importance, in advantage

and in enjoyment.

By the time that this number of The Haverfordian

reaches our readers, we will all be looking forward to the

summer vacation, which will then be so near at hand.

The usual means of enjoying one's self, we doubt not,

will be tried over again with no less success than before,

and prepare us to enter upon next fall's work with

renewed vigor. '84 will have left us, and in many ways

will we miss them ; but we must be ready to extend a

hearty welcome to '88, and open the year with as bright

an outlook as possible. This college year, which is so

near its close, has been successful and prosperous in

many ways. Thanks to our health}- location, sickness

has been almost unknown, and the health of all the stu-

dents has been good. We think our professors will sup-

port us in saying that good work has been done as

regards studies, and we have only to point to our socie-

ties to show the evidences of faithful support. We began

the fifty-first year of our existence under most favorable

auspices, and now, at its close, we look forward to a

bright future. Our cricket has brightened, and a great

advance has been made in every direction. We can close

the year with great satisfaction, and with well-grounded

anticipation of equal success next year.

Every pleasant evening, now that hot weather has

come, the steps of Barclay Hall are occupied by a num-
ber of students from the time they leave the supper-table,

almost, until bediime. Warm weather certainly does

have a great tendency to take away our inclination for

work, and to make all work, to a certain degree, hard

;

but it seems that, instead of combatting this tendency,

many of us give ourselves up to it, and seek to get along

as easily as possible. It is useless for us to say that this

is not as it should be; but we think it not out of place to

bring before our readers some different ways of spending

the time that is thus thrown away. While we cannot say

whether the professors have noticed any falling off in the

recitations, we think that we could all well afford to put

more time on our lessons than we do, if for no other rea-

son than because examinations are coming on. We are

now reviewing, and this period is in many respects the

most important of the year. However, we do not wish

to condemn altogether. Many students are working as

faithfully now as before, although they are a minority.

But supposing that we have performed all our college

duties, is that any reason why we should spend our spare

time in "the interminable task of doing nothing"?

There are many things to which we might turn our

attention. The never-failing resort to good books should

occupy more of us, and many of the upper-class men
who did not do so, should have spoken for the Alumni

prize. We hope to see this custom of spending so much
time uselessly, broken up ; for while we are desirous of

seeing all make full use of this splendid weather for out-

door sports, and wish to see cricket and tennis thrive, we
feel that all this wasted time, that does nothing to advance

our sports, health, or characters, should be put to better

use.

We have been pleased to hear that our Faculty has

granted a week at the end of the year to the Senior Class.

It may seem to some that the request was a little novel,

but the decision of the Faculty shows that they did not

consider it exorbitant. It has usually been the custom

to allow the Senior Class four days, and this year, as

there has been an extra week added to the college year,

it is only reasonable that this should be given to them.

After a class have worked faithfully through four years,

and are about to leave the college forever, as students at

least, it is certainly fitting that this much should be given

them to prepare for Commencement. In the past it seems

that there has hardly been distinction enough made
between the highest and lowest classes. The Freshmen

need care and advice more than any other class ; while

the Seniors deserve to have some deference and respect

paid them, and they do not need the same restrictions as

they did four years ago. In most colleges with which

we are acquainted, the graduating class are allowed much
more time than that which has been granted in this case,

but this ought to be enough to satisfy the most avaricious,

and it shows that the Faculty are ready to grant whatever

they think is deserved. It is very seldom that a body of

sensible fellows as a unit ask for a change without it is

deserved.
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VENICE.

[From Profess r Davenport's Lecture on the Italian Republics
j

Venice began with no premonitions of a great

destiny. No wolves nurtured her first founders to

announce a supremacy of rapine and slaughter. No
peals of martial music, as at Constantinople by the orders

of Constantine himself, heralded the rising walls, and

bade the world take notice that a new mistress claimed

the allegiance of the nations. Nor were the genius of

the greatest conqueror of antiquity, and the resources of

subjugated empires, taxed, as at the Egyptian Alexandria,

to create a sumptuous mart in the centre of the world,

whose merchants should guide a universal commerce,

and whose scholars should be housed in gorgeous man-

sions, and lounge or lecture through elegant libraries and

museums, the envy of all ages. No multitudinous masses

of slaves, as at Ctesiphon, obeyed the voice of a Persian

despot, and on the edge of Arabian deserts evoked long

piles of palaces, as glittering, and almost as fleeting, as

those lifted by genii to greet the gaze of Aladdin. Nor

did the caprice of a Russian czar sink granite founda-

tions, and lavish human lives on the swampy margin,

where an icy sea lashes a bleak lowland, and is fettered

in a costly but precarious bondage. Nor did the world

see issuing a well-organized colony, such as swarmed

forth from the wealth of Athens or of Corinth, or such as

bore aloft the standards of Rome, and marched at the

word of command of centurions, and the blast of bugles,

in all the array of cohort and legion, to encamp among
subdued and awe-struck natives.

A few poverty-stricken fishermen at first plied their

solitary nets, and gathered salt, with no more instinct of

what was before them, than had the Pilgrim fathers,

when the)' disembarked upon Plymouth Rock. Slow

and unsteady were their infant steps ; but at length they

divined their mission. Abandoning the fierce delights

of battle to their neighbors, who did nothing for centuries

but murder and be murdered in a ceaseless round of

massacre, they devoted themselves to peaceful trade.

Ferocious as Goths and Franks, Lombards and Huns,

might be, they still needed fish and salt and corn and

wine, and occasionally also the spices and gems and

dyes of the East. The Venetians set themselves to sup-

ply the demand ; and humble traders as they were, and

for a long time despised, yet they ultimately found that

riches were better than big battalions, and that the silent

benefits of commerce were more desirable and lasting

than the noisiest battles and most vociferous victories.

States came to them for money, and monarchs were

made or unmade by the bankers of the Rialto.

Peace was their policy, and yet they did not shrink

from war, for they soon found it incumbent upon them to

clear the Mediterranean of pirates, and they accepted the

duty. Then, as the area of their little isles was very

scanty, they were forced to distribute colonies in all

directions. In its palmiest days the metropolis never

contained more than 200,000 inhabitants, and it finally

came to pass that palaces covered nearly all its ground.

But, in reality, it was the brain and focus of what

became ultimately a huge empire, embracing large

puts of Italy and Dalmatia, the Morea, the Ionian and

/Egean Islands, Cyprus and Crete, and portions of Asia

Minor. For ages it was the wealthiest and most mag-

nificent city of Europe; Arab and Greek, Persian and

Egyptian, German, French, Spaniard and Italian, Syrian,

Englishman and Hungarian,—all were obliged to deal

in her marts, if they traded at all. Caravans toiled their

way across African and Asiatic deserts, and unloaded their

treasures into Venetian fleets. These swept over the

waves to all quarters, and carried the knowledge of

luxuries, and the acquaintanceship with large families of

busy and ingenious mankind to the Pluropean savages,

the Christian barbarians, who fancied that their own
quarrelsome manners and their rude ignorance were all

that the world knew or contained. Many of the techni-

calities of modern finance were in Venice first employed.

Banks and bills of exchange were invented. Newspapers

were there first published, and the leisure that wealth

allows directed itself to scholarship and the fine arts.

Elegant books, after the invention of printing, were pub-

lished in editions famous even now. Architecture was

enabled by princely fortunes to construct palaces and

churches, which are the admiration of the world. He
who has looked upon the Doge's palace,—upon that

miracle of ecclesiastical structure, St. Mark's Church,

—

upon the gorgeous coloring of the Venetian painters,

Titian, Tintoretto, Paul Veronese, has in his memory
that which cannot be duplicated or rivalled by the dis-

play of an}- other city. Lying, as it were, upon the

borders of the East, and holding constant intercourse

with it, Venice seems to have been captivated by its

styles; she imported them upon her canals, making

alterations as her own cultivated taste suggested.

When a nation or state has finished its career,

impartial history is bound to sit in judgment upon it.

Her province it is to decide what of good or evil has

befallen the world through it; wherein it has instructed

the nations ; whether it has guided them to higher truths

of philosophy, to juster manners, or- a purer faith;

whether, by its example, it has shown the advantage of

any special virtues, or by its own deficiencies, even, it has

sounded the warning against certain vices. Let us ask,
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then, what was the part that Venice lias performed in the

world? Did her influence promote human welfare, or

was she an obstruction in the world's highway of civili-

zation ?

And the first reply to this question has been just

suggested, namely, that the mission of Venice was bene-

ficent, inasmuch as it testified to a warring world the

blessings of peace ; it showed by its own example that

happiness, social comfort, and civilization follow in the

train of commerce, blessing, and blessed ; that beggary,

contempt, and lasting misery were the only upshot of so

many savage wars, whilst riches, power, and honor came

in abundance, even to a small city that assiduously cul-

tivated the arts of peace. Venice was the great fore-

runner of the present era of commerce,—-an apostle of

tranquillity in a world of disturbance. This abstinence

from war was only relative, not absolute ; the corollary

of peaceful pursuits, rather than an abhorrence ot the

sword.

Venice, secondly, demands our admiration, because

it always opposed the Feudal system. This system,

which has occasionally found apologists, was in substance

only an organized anarchy. It deified brute force

;

crushed with an iron heel the lower classes
;
poured

scorn on popular aspirations, and exalted a mailed

nobility. Feudalism never harmonized well with the

Italian turn of mind,—excluding the Lombard element,

—

but the usages of Venetian manners, and especially the

jealous equal it) r of a commercial aristocracy that took

counsel together in secret, were utterly repugnant to it.

By instinct they stubbornly opposed it, and led the way

to European emancipation. Great commercial cities

never favor human bondage.

But one of the greatest benefits that Venice has con-

ferred upon the cause of civilization was the firm stand

that it took against Papal pretensions. It, indeed, never

ceased to be Catholic, but it combated with bitter

determination the claims of the Popes to supremacy.

Moreover, no heretics were ever burned alive by the

Inquisition beneath the shadow of St. Mark's, as they had

been before cathedrals at Seville and Paris, Madrid and

London, Naples and Lisbon. A German emperor

could not save Huss, and Florence burned the pure

Savonarola. But the terrible Council of the Ten allowed

no such enormities, and enraged the Vatican by its

toleration. There came at last a great conflict between

Rome and Venice, and the result lowered papal prestige

in Christendom, second only to the humiliation inflicted

by Luther. In 1605 Paul V. ascended the chair of St.

Peter. The Counter Reformation, so largely achieved

by the company of the Jesuits, had undone much of the

work of the German Protestants. A venerable church,

hallowed by its associations, and attractive through its

splendid ceremonies, had allured back to its bosom
myriads of its wandering children. Emboldened by this

success, Paul V. resolved to reclaim all that the most

arrogant Popes had ever exacted. He expected to

signalize his pontificate by the entire submission of every

civil government to papal predominance. Two priests

had been thrown for infamous crimes into prison within

the territory of the republic. The Pope demanded their

release, pretending their exemption from the civil power,

and their liability only to himself. He asserted that, as

Head of the Church, he possessed irresponsible power, and

could make and depose kings. The Doge refused to

surrender the criminals, or to nullify the laws of Venice.

Then the Pope thundered out his excommunication, and

placed Venice under an interdict. Terrible had been

this punishment in former times ; for all the rites of the

Church, being suspended throughout the length and

breadth of the land, struck horror into all hearts. The
wrath of God was supposed to be aroused ; children

were unbaptized ; the dying were unblessed. The
fiercest monarchs of Germany and France and England

had been brought to their knees. But the stern oligar-

chy budged not an inch. They issued a proclamation

commanding the clergy to continue divine service, pun-

ished disobedience, expelled Jesuits and Capuchins, and

called upon European governments to consider the cause

their own, as being waged in defense of the rights of

sovereigns. Never had Venice seemed so dignified,

never so glorious. England and France cordially sym-

pathized. The victory was decisive to Venice. The

Pope was compelled to make peace. Venice insisted

upon his withdrawing his excommunication, and it was

withdrawn. Henceforth excommunications became

ridiculous. That weapon was broken by Venetian spirit,

and the baffled Vatican saw mutiny triumphant. No
change was, to be sure, effected in religious doctrine;

transubstantiation, Mariolatry and the intercession of

saints, retained their devout believers, but since that day

no Pope has asserted pre-eminence over temporal power,

and every government is supreme in its own borders.

Enraged by his defeat, the Pope set a band of assas-

sins upon the famous historian, Sarpi, a Venetian, who
had very ably maintained the cause of his native city.

As he was walking homewards in the streets of Venice,

one day, a gang of bravos attacked him. He was left

for dead, with a dagger in his brain ; but he was picked

up breathing, and after a long while completely recovered,

living many years to receive the gratitude and tender

care of the Venetians. The assassins escaped to Rome,
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and were secretly sheltered by the papal authorities.

The abominable crime caused an outer)' of disgust over

all the Christian world ; and no one act, in all its history

^

so lowered the influence of the Roman hierarchy. Noth-

ing, on the other hand, has ever in its results, so much
strengthened the arms of the champions of religious

freedom, as did the attitude of Venice at this memorable

juncture.

A fourth great service has Venice accomplished for

Christendom. For several hundred years she was a

steady bulwark against the Turks. We, of this age, can

scarcely appreciate how near Moslem barbarism came to

destroying dawning civilization, precisely as Goths and

Vandals had thrown down the fabric of Roman arts. A
second night threatened just as the morning glow was

illumining the world. And what a hopeless darkness

would that have been, had the cross gone down before

the crescent in Central Europe, as it had disappeared in

South-eastern Europe ! Would not the relapse have been

fatal, at least until far distant ages had slowly established

a new world ?

But Venice was keenly alive to the danger; she

harmonized the discordant nations into fresh crusades

;

she lavished the riches acquired through busy centuries
;

she built vast fleets ; she raised huge armies ; she goaded

Italy, and France, and Spain to vigorous endeavor ; she

met the enemy at every island of the Egean, and upon

all its shores. Her cannon thundered at every fortress-

crowned cliff, that bore the green flag of Turkey; her

navies swept incessantly around every harbor. The

temples of the Peloponnesus, the walls of Thebes, the

Acropolis at Athens, the Pass of Thermopylae, once

more witnessed the death struggles of Asia and Europe.

Venice sometimes led banded nations with the white

cross of St. Mark far fluttering in the van, and again she

was alone by herself, zealous as ever and yielding not a

jot. Every rood of the Island of Crete was fought over;

the Morea was drenched in blood, and Hungary, Dal-

matia and Albania showed enormous tracts filled with

burned cities. And yet Turkish fanaticism seemed to be

surely gaining ground, and the Mosque appeared on

man_\- a sunny slope, where once stood a Christian church.

On one of the momentous days in the world's annals,

the tide was stemmed, was reversed. The battle of

Lepanto, in 1571, is counted among the decisive battles

of history, and was the greatest naval engagement ever

fought. Not far from the waters of Actium, where once

before the West had vanquished the East, the same con-

flict of ages was determined, and, we may trust, forever. Six

hundred ships, and one hundred thousand men met on a

calm October morning. Nearly one-half of the allied

Christian fleet was Venetian. Never before were the

Moslems so confident. Their huge ships in long column

bore down upon the Christian line with deafening shouts.

All was silence here; but suddenly the commander
stepped upon the quarter-deck, bared his head, and knelt in

prayer. Instantly on every Christian ship were the hosts

of warriors prostrate in fervent petition. A profound

stillness for some minutes answered to the shot and shell

that were now tearing through hull and shroud. The
contest was one of the bloodiest, but never was overthrow

so complete. O.ut of the vast Mahometan host, not one-

fifth escaped, and ships by the hundred, and Turks by

the scores of thousands, perished. Turkey was not only

checked, it was for the time annihilated as a naval power;
' and ever since that day Mahomet's followers have ceased

to advance; they have slowly retreated before the adher-

ents of our holy faith. The world breathed freely, and

Venice deserved conspicuously, and received abundantly,

the gratitude of civilized mankind.

We have all read so much of the dark secrecy and

jealous despotism of the Venetian oligarchy, that, prob-

ably, our strongest impression of that government is of

something mysterious and awful. If, however, the gov-

ernment was mysterious in its ways, it was thoroughly

efficient; it was stable; it was popular and untouched by

revolution ; it guaranteed life and liberty to its subjects,

—

albeit it granted them no share in public affairs. Though
it struck terrible blows in secret, and its punishments were

merciless, yet the despotism of Venice was infinitely less

bloody than the tyrannies of Lombardy, the anarchies

of Germany, perhaps even than the ordinary sway of

England or France.

ALUMNI PRIZE CONTEST.

The annual contest for the oratorical prize took

place on the 30th ult. A larger number of speakers than

usual presented themselves, and the orations were of a

high order of merit.

The first speaker, A. P. Smith, in an oration entitled

" A Powerful Factor in Politics," showed the part which

educated men take, and the part which they should take,

in American politics.

We next listened to L. T. Hill, who graphically

described " A Day in the Life of Webster," the day on

which he delivered his ever-memorable reply to Hayne.
" The Advance of Truth and Our Place in the Ranks,"

was the subject of an oration by R. M. Jones, who spoke

earnestly in regard to the growing evil, intemperance,

and extorted the students of Haverford to make a strong

stand against its advancement. We should take some
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decisive step not only for our own good, but for the benefit

of succeeding generations.

O. W. Bates then spoke of the true doctrine ot

Loyally. Loyalty of old meant allegiance to govern-

ment or particular institutions. " The history- of former

times has been a mirror of chivalrous deeds, a catalogue

of crimes. In the convulsions of society, and overthrow

of old institutions, the tendencies of popular veneration

have been modified." The truly loyal man knows no

bounds of time, place or circumstance, but finds expres-

sion of the loftiest aspiration of his being in the capacity

of reformer and philanthropist. John Brown was a

truly loyal man, and not a fanatic. The most conspicuous

example of pure loyalty in modern history was that of

George Fox and the Society of Friends.

The last speaker, A. T. Murray, in an oration

entitled " John G. Whittier," discussed the life and

character of the Quaker poet in an able and interesting

manner. Whittier did not wait until it was possible to

be an abolitionist and be popular at the same time. His

heart was in every line of his anti-slavery poems. The
man is even more to be admired than the poet. His life

has been a consecration to all that is noblest and best.

The prize was awarded to A. T. Murray.

COMMUNICATION.

For the Haverfordian.

It is surprising how intelligent men sometimes fall

into errors of speech and faults of pronunciation, some of

them provincial in their charae'er, which it might be

supposed their careful education would save them from.

Happening, last year, to have friends in the graduating

class of Haverford, the University of Pennsylvania, and

that at Princeton, the writer attended the Commencement
exercises of each of these colleges, and, in each of them,

these faults were at times noticeable.

This was especially the case in the pronunciation of

the letter //, whether found in the first or last syllable of

the word. Thus duty was called dooty, student, student,

institute and institution, instifowt and institution. The
wordfew was called few, as it should be, but the words

new and dew, which, excepting the first letter, are spelled,

in the same way, were almost invariably called as if

spelled noo and doo ; while avenUe, a pretty word in itself,

was almost always distorted into avenoo.

That this error is not purely an Americanism is

shown in the fact that Thackeray, in his Pendennis, makes
the little serving-maid who waits on Pen, talk about the

" dook," just as some one else, in the same story, invari-

ably says stoopid when he means to say stupid.

There are, it is true, right-hand errors and left-hand

errors, and it would be the height of affectati m if not of

pedantry, to go to the other extreme and call duty, juty,

or tune, e/iune, or Tuesday, Choosday, but this is a very

different thing from giving the honest pronunciation of u

to such good, honest words as duty, due, dew, tune,

institute and institution. How differently that beauti-

ful. sentence in the Fpiscopal prayer-book sounds when

read, " Give us that due sense of all thy mercies," instead

of when re.id. as it too often is, " Give us that doo

sense," etc. And again, in the same service, " pour

upon them the continual dew (not doo) of thy blessing;"

and still once more, "whose mercies are (not noo, but)

new every morning."

The use of the word " fall
" as synonymous with

autumn, or the fall of the year, is one of those provin-

cialisms which seems to have taken strong hold of our

American people. One now never hears in England this

word used in the sense of autumn. And yet two cen-

turies ago, especially in Yorkshire and Nottinghamshire,

its use, in this sense, was not uncommon. Dryden, and

even the great law-giver, William Penn, thus use it,

while Milton and Spenser invariably use the word
" autumn." Surely there is a peculiar beaut)' and appro-

priateness in the word which signifies the increase, the swell,

the sticngth (augeo, auetuiu, to increase, to strengthen),

of the year already in existence. The ancients some-

times attached a special religious meaning to the word,

and " the autumn " was the season of both increase and

of offerings. On the other hand, there are those who

contend that there is something peculiarly picturesque

and appropriate in the word " fall " as applied to the season

of the falling leaf. Perhaps so, but then we should say,

" the fall of the year," for the word " fall " has now so

many meanings that to use it in the sense of autumn

becomes, at times at least, ridiculous. The old primer

tells us that " in Adam's fall we sinned all ;" but this can

hardly apply to any one season of the year ; and yet to

make any such application of it would hardly be

more unnatural than to say that a race-horse will run in the

fall ; or that a man, a politician, will stand in thefall ; or

to speak offall sports, to say nothing offall bonnets, fall

coats and the like. Alumnus.

Doubtless a majority of our errors in pronunciation

come from carelessness on our part, but it is a thing to

be regretted that students who, least of all, should be

careless in this direction, are so remiss in pronunciation

as well as in spelling, and we hope this article will receive

the careful reading' which it deserves,

—

Ed,
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CRICKET.

Old Haverfordians and all cricketers will be pleased

to learn that cricket has a boom at Haverford ; and though

we may not win many games in comparison with the

best city clubs, scarcely ever before has there been such a

general interest in cricket.

The first match of the season was played on the

Haverford grounds, May 3d, between the Girard and

Haverford Second Elevens. The Girard took the bat first,

and piled up runs freely, making a total of 1 12.

After the first two wickets fell, the home team were

retired in short order with 54 to their record.

In the second innings, the Girards awoke to the fact

that there were bowlers here who could bowl, and retired

with the diminutive score of 19.

The score follows :

FIRST INNINGS.

N. Tomlirr, e. Wilson, t> Wrigi.t,
w. Walker, c. Trotlcr, b. Wright,
'. Bl 1. c. and b. Barr, .

s. Wall is, c. Wilson, b. I arr, .

W. Rhodes, 1., Barr,
A. Bamett, c. Yarnall, i>. Wright,
E, Wigham, L>. Barr,
s. Booth, not out.
U. Hawthorne b. Wright,
P. Sutcliff b. w right, .

lir. Peacock, b. Barr,
Wides, 3; byes, 3,

GIB AK1).

SECOND INNINGS
St
HI

11
• >

::

25

1. b. w. Barr, .

not out,
c. Wilson, b. Wright,
b. w right,
c. Wilson, b, Barr, .

b. Wright,
b. Hmi

.

c. Wilson, I' Wright,

U

n

1
o

1

ii

4

6

c. Yarnall. b. Wright,
run nut,

Leg bye, 1 ; no ball, 1,

6

2

Tolal,

Barr,
Wright.
Wilson,

Wides. Barr. 3.

Barr.
Wright,

No ball, Wright, 1.

Tolal, .

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

FIRST INNINGS.

Halls.
'.||

120

30

SECOND INNINGS.

56

Buns Maidens. Wickets.
41
43
22

3

14

HAVERFORD COLLEGE.

FIRST INNINGS.

F. H Strawbridge, b. Wallis, .

H. W. Stokes, b. Harnett, .

W. T. Wright, b. Wallis.
E K. Barr. b. Wallis,
P. H. Morris, c. Peaeoek, b. Harnett.
A. C. Garrett, run out,
.1 I' Tunis, b W\, ti. Harnett. .

M.T.Wilson, c. Hawthorne, b. Harnett.
A. H. Scott, b. Burnett,
F. L. Trotter, b. Harnett, .

H. E. Yarnall, not out. .

Byes, 7 ; wides, 2, .

10

18
3
4

2
5

n

3

Total

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Booth
Suteliff, ....
Tomlin,
Bamett, ....
Wallis

Wides—Suteliff, 1 ; Tomlin, 1.

Halls,

24
36
is

56
54

Huns.
6
5
8
13
Hi

Maidens.
1

3

RUNS AT THE PALE OF BACH WICKET.

FIRST INNINGS.

2 3 4 5

Wickets-

o

6
3

10

Girard 22
Haverford, ... 31

Girard 2

68
39

70
39

76
42

79
48

79
49

81
51

92
51

92
52

112
54

SECOND INNINGS,

6 12 13 15

HAVERFORD SECOND VS. GERMANTOWN SECOND.

( >n the 17th of May the Second Eleven won an easy

victory over the Germantown Second, at Nicetown. The

bowling of Barr and Wright was too puzzling for the

home team. The fielding was exceptionally good, f^w

chances being missed. The Haverfordians won with

nine wickets to spare.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE (SECOND ELEVEN).

PIRRT INNIN'.s.

1 T. tarr, b. Kurtz 8
11. W, Stoke-, 11111 out, ... 5
W T, Wright run out, . . . 29

E K Barr, c. Lamntnt, tj. Welsh, 17

V. Strawbridge, e Welsh,
b. McDowell

G. Wood, b. Duhring, ... 5

A. '
' 1 iiiiiii. run "ut . . 10

P 11. Morris, c. w tster, b Duhring, 2

F. Trotter, b. Duhring, . .

II. Yarnall 1 . 1 luhring, ... 1

Wilson, not out
Byes, 10; leg byes, 3; no ball, 3, 16

Tolal 93

SECOND INNINGS.

b. Kurt/.

1

21

GERMANTOWN (SECOND ELEVEN).

FIRST INNINGS

S. Welsh. 1 b. w , b. Barr, . . I

T. <
'1 ,ll:n lay run out ...

(.'. Robinson, b. Wright, ... 2
.1 Wister, b. Barr 1.1

W. D.ihring, c. Strawbridge b. Barr, 3
C. Kurt/, b. Wright, ... 7

s. i arpenter. e. Morris, b. Wright. 23

C McDowell, c. and b. Barr, .

1. Lee, c. Wilson 13
l.amoit, b. Barr
I; Brown, not out
Byes. 3 ; leg-byes, 1 : wide, 1, . 5

SECOND INNINGS.

e. and b. Barr. .

e. Wilson, b. Barr,
1. h. w . b Wrigh . .

e Morris, b. Wright,
b. Barr
run out
noi out
b. Barr
C. Wilson, b. Barr. .

e. Stawl ridge, b. Garrett,
h. Barr
Bjes, 1 : leg-byes, 2; wide,

11

1

15

IN

1

3
1

n

4

Total, 70 Total,

HOWLING ANALYSIS.

GERMANTOWN— FIRST INNINGS.

Duhring,
Kurtz
W'ister,
Welsh, . . .

McDowell,
Brown, .

No balls—Duhring, 3.

Welsh.
Duhring,
Kurtz.

Wide— DuhriiiLi. 1.

falls. Runs. Maidens. Wickets
84 12 3
30 16 1

18 6 1

.54 27 1 1

18 11 1

12 1 1 1

NNINGS.

37 7 3 n

18 14
18 11 1

HAVERFORD COLLEGE—FIRST INNINGS.

Wright.
Barr,

Wides— Barr, 1.

Barr.
Wright,
Garrett,

Wides— Barr, 1.

Balls. Runs. Maidens. Wickets.

SECOND INNINGS.

ins 36 6 3
HIL! 29 8 5

GS.

98 21 5 5
92 31 2 1

2 1

RUNS AT THE FALL OF EACH WICKET.

GERMANTOWN.

1 J 3 4 5

First innings.
Second innings,

First innings,
Second innings.

7 11 19 29 35 35 62 62 70
82 32 33 43 51 51 51 55 5S 56

HAVERFORD.

16 25 51 58
29 — — —

76 89 $9 91 91

The first match by the First Eleven as played

on the Haverford grounds with the Merion First

Eleven on May 21st. The home team were weak at
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the bat with but three exceptions, and the only double

figures were made by I lilies and Baily.

Only one inning was played.

HAVERFukii COLLEGE.

Blair, c. Philler, b. Morris, 6

Reeve, C. ami h. Morris, . 4

Hilles, b. Monis. 13

Chase, c. and 1> Philler, II

McFarland, c. Townsend, b. Morris, . 6

Baily, a Haines, b. Craig. 18
Wright, c. Craig, b. Morris,
Barr. not out. 9

Garrett, c. Philler. h. Thayer, .

."

Stokes, c. Townsend, b. Thayer,
Byes, . . .

"
. • -

Total,

MERION.

61

C. E. Haines, b. Bettle, 10

A. Craig, i'. Wright, b. Baily, 2

W. R. Philler, 1. b. w., b. Bettle, U
K. Clay, c. Trotter, b. Bettle, 24

Itr- Morris, c Baily, b. Barr, .
3

<;. Philler, run out, 4

A. L. Baily. 1. b. w.. b. Bettle,
S. Thayer, b. Barr, . 4

W. Bates, c. Reeve, b. Blair, . 5

C. Townsend. b. Barr. 2

Sharp, not out, ,
5
5

Total,

RUNS AT THE FALL OF EACH WICKET.
HAVERFORD.

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

First innings. 6 13 20 20 30 3li 40

MERION.

68 59 61

First innings, 10 14 50 55 55 57 62 62 — 74

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

HAVERFORD.
Balls. Runs. Maidens. Wickets.

4
Baily 36 26 1

Barr 60 11 4 3
Blair 12 4

MERION.

1

Morr's, .... 72 33 5
Craig, .... 48 11 3 1

<i. Philler, 72 9 4 2
Thayer, 49 C 3 2

PERSONALS.

'63.—Dr. R. H. Chase, superintendent of Norris-

town Hospital for Insane, read an essay before the State

Medical Society at the Union League, May 14.

'73-79.—J. M. Fox and W. C. Lowry, of the Merion

Cricket Club, sailed for England with the cricket team,

May 17.

'jy.—Married, April 10th, Frederic L. Baily, '77, to

Miss Caroline A. Corlies. They sailed for Europe on the

1 2th of the same month.

'81.—Isaac Johnson called on us a few days ago.

He has been very successful with his school at Wilming-

ton, Del.

'82.—W. C. Jay, M. D., is the happy father of a little

son born on the 26th of March. It is the first child born

to any member of '82, and we hope it will be blessed

with years and all that is desirable to make life a success.

'82.—Fred. D. Jones is publishing a book at Fort

Wayne, Ind.

'82.—G. A. Barton is book-keeper at Friends' School,

Providence.

'86.—Samuel P. Lippincott sailed for Europe May 3.

'86.—I. T. Starr has left college and gone into busi-

ness.

'87.— F. L. Grafflin has left college and entered a

business college.

I. F. Wood, of New York, wrote us a very kind

letter of encouragement, a short time since. It was one

such as we too seldom receive from the Alumni. He
has been a frequent contributor to our collection of

coins.

The Bcnvdoin Orient, usually such an interesting

paper, is rather dull and uninteresting for its last month's

issue. It complains that Bowdoin needs a new gymna-

sium, the building which is now used for that purpose

being totally inadequate for the crews to do their winter

training in. There is a discussion also as to whether the

board of overseers shall be abolished, since they are con-

sidered by some to be a worse than useless body.

The Ariel devotes a good deal of its space to the Inter-

State Oratorical Contest held at Iowa City, May I. Judas

Iscariot is the somewhat unique subject of the oration

which took the first prize. Certain Western papers have

advised Eastern colleges to adopt an oratorical contest

similar to their own. But, with the complaints of the

friends of disappointed candidates lying before us, we
think, with some of our exchanges, that such a contest

could hardly be decided satisfactorily, and would be

productive of more ill-feeling than of good results The

Ariel has a good article on Edmund Burke.

The Muhlenberg Monthly, although in its first year,

has attained to a high degree of excellence. It is neat

and convenient, with its subject matter carefully arranged

and the several departments well filled. The article on

Dead Languages vs. Business Education is ably written

and to the point. Says the writer :
" We venture the

assertion, that the student who takes a classical course

and fails to have a practical knowledge of grammar,

and that, too, of his own language, is not a suitable

criterion by which to judge others. Downright negli-

gence is the cause of such a person's deficiency in the

knowledge of practical grammar."
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"
1 I.HIW ?"

" Muggins."

" Where do you room ?"

"^C.oirig up to Wolf's to-night ?"

" Well, fellows, how many invitations for cremation ?"

Starr and Lippincott, ' 86, have left us for good.

Janney, ' 87, was called to his home by the sad death of his

father.

The Freshmen have begun swimming at Dove's mills. Look

out for snakes.

" Supposing twelve of you should sit on a man ? Just take the

case home to yourselves."

Horace Smith, '86, treated the Second Eleven to ice cream at

the Nicetown match.

Public meeting of the Loganian and Sophomore Cremation

on the night of the 23d of this month.

High collars will not help the bowler to get "maidens'' on

the cricket field, even if they do elsewhere.

David is dubious about the First Eleven's ability. He says

" The Haverfordians are no account, no way."

An attractive smile is an ornament to the humblest face ; but

a grin is unbecoming to a member of the royal family.

The victory over Young America was an unexpected but very

pleasant surprise, the score will appear in our next number.

Does the genius exist who can explain a game of cricket to a

young lady ? If there does, trot him out, for he is in demand.

Great interest is being manifested in the choice of the conven-

tion at Chicago. Each State has a representative for its candidate.

We don't hear much about what is going to happen at Crema-

tion this year, but we can surely trust '86 to get up a circus of

some sort.

Base ball has taken a new lease of life, and is flourishing in

spite of the hot weather. A back-stop and grand-stand are in

process of erection.

Did you notice that there was only one local on " Puzzle " last

time ? What will this column do without him next year ? Per-

haps " Guy " can be worked in.

It was a rare treat to see " Beardy " chase a swallow across

the cricket-field, while the batter was making four runs from a L all

which he had knocked in opposite direction.

After our strawberry festival, the other evening, " Reedy "

thoughtfully retired to his boudoir and ordered indigestion pills.

Poor fellow ! They were too rich for his blood.

We give an extract from one of Professor Davenport's lec-

tures on " The Italian Republics." They were in some respects

the best of the year— full of instruction and interest.

A congress of Bridgets hold session every Sunday night on

the station platform. A near-sighted stranger would probably

mistake it for the advance brigade of Taylor College.

Les Miserables,—the four unfortunates who have orations

at the public meeting of the Loganian. Why don't they, as well

as the Seniors, ask for ten days after examinations to—loaf?

' 86 have just housed their class-sled " Procrastination."

Judging from the rust on its irons, they will need to wear spurs

next year to make it follow the others next even " longo intervalo."

The " Sophomorian Bowler," in a moment of false confidence,

said to our reporter, " Don't you think I had the prettiest girl out

here to the Merion match ?
" Let's see, who said it was his aunt ?

The combined companies of '86 and '87 starring in chemistry

have discovered many facts interesting to the general public.

"Baron" has kindly offered to tell them to anyone, and will

explain if necessary.

A prize belt should be awarded to that enterprising cricketer

of the First Merion who turned up at five o'clock, ready cocked

and primed to begin the match, the other day. He thought,

probably, it would be time enough.

The next time a certain member of '87 writes any Greek let-

ters on the blackboard, he will ascertain beforehand the exact

extent of the Professor's knowledge of that classic study. His

experience so far has been very unsatisfactory.

Professor in Trigonometry.—" Given the tangent equal to

}4 find the other functions of the angle." Student.—" Since the

sine divided by the cosine is equal to the tangent, the sine equals

3, and the cosine 4."

Now that the festive season of garlic has come, lemonade is

attaining great popularity. This national drink, after it has been

freely imbibed, causes the victim to cry "tiger" in a way which

startles those who awake from sleep and think that the lightning

has struck a menagerie.

The cricket match with the Merion was the scene of heart-

stirring eloquence from the old veteran of the Meirimac, who
wished it to be distinctly understOCTO that he had been in the

" navy," and he was not going to be " sassed " by " brats." His

better half would make a striking show with the " accordion " to

accompany her.

Professor to student in astronomy.—"What is the meaning of

equinox?" Student.
—

" It comes from the two Latin words, equs

meaning equator, and nox to cross." Suggestion from another

student more prone to classics: " It conies from equus, a horse
;

and nox, dark, and comes to have the meaning of dark-horse."

Still another suggestion from another student, who has devoted

nearly his whole life to the study of classics :
" It comes from eqitus

a horse, and nox night, and gets the meaning of night-mare."

Professor.
— " Your next lesson will take to the sixtieth page."

Joseph Gross,

Merchant Tailor,

526 S. 1 6th Street,

Philadelphia.
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THE REMINGTON

STANDARD TYPE WRITER.
A Machine to take the Place

' of the Pen.

Used and endorsed by

leading professional and business men.

Correspondence solicited.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, Sole Agents,

715 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

GLOBES SPRING MAP RDUESS

PERTAINING TOTHEBUSINESS.

/A^P PUBLISHER Ojgffi&V

* UJanamaS^er

Pal Hail

(Hfte TsargeiSr

%taiP(5foffi-

ing JfouiSe in

ehrrienca., . . .

and

BroWn
S. E. Cor.

6th & Market Sts.

Philadelphia.

FRIENDS' BOOK ASSOCIATION,
Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,

No. 1020 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

STAPLE and FANCY STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

SCRAP BOOKS. AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
WRITING DESKS, WORK BOXES,

INK STANDS, PAPER KNIVES,
CARD CASES, FANCY PAPETERIE.

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,

BOOKS.
Poems, Juvenile and Miscellaneous Books, etc.

A Great Variety of Handsome Articles, and Prices Low.

W. C. WILSON,
Manufacturer of

BOOTS AN" SHOES,
and Dealer in

Ladies', Gents' and Children's Shoes,

Lancaster Avenue,

BRYN MAWR, PENNA.

CUSTOM WORK: -A. SPECIALTY.

50 STEEL
PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,
Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York,

ARDMORE PHARMACY,
Cor. Lancaster and Cricket Avenues,

W. C. McCLINTOCK, Proprietor,
Graduate of Philadelphia Collegeof Pharmacy.

Constantly on hand a full line of Pure Drugs, Rare Chemicals,

Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Confections and Choice Cigars, etc.

Prescriptions dispensed at all hours with great care.

y
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I. WARNER ARTHUR,

Bakery and Confectionery,

WHITE HALL, BRYN MAWR.

Branch Confectionery at Ardmore.

All flavors of la- Cnnm and Water lee in every style. Plain and Fancy
Cakes. Desserts made to order. Try our Cream I'aff's, Charlotte

Jtitxses ami .}/</•/ nt/aes. Our pastry i-. very fine.

Ntnv is the Season to ortlir Miuee Vies.

Families wishing Itread on which they may always rely can obtain it from our

bread wagons, which make daily trips thro ghout al! the surrounding country.

Parties served. Particular aUeniion given to Dinner orders.

Oi/sters always on hand, /'amities Sajijtfied.

ICE.
We will serve from Eayle to Overhrook, Ice during the entire winter season.

Very respectfully,

I. WARNER ARTHUR,
Bryn Mawr, Fa

Manufacturing Establishment
—OF—

Simons, Brother & Co.
611 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.

NO CATALOGUES.

6th STREET.
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7th STREET.

The Proper Thing !

The politest nation in the world have a care

for appearances, down to the humblest peasant

girl. They give us a term for " the correct thing,"

which we adopt more readily than the thing itself.

Why is this ? Even the lower animals are clothed

tastefully and appropriately. Man alone is care-

less. But we're improving every day.

We offer you the best of fabrics, mixtures,

combinations in stripes, checks and plaids, with

tasteful trimmings, skillful cutters, and without

trouble or extra cost, your Business or Dress Suit,

or your Spring Overcoat, either in cheap mixture

or finest broadcloth, may be unquestionably

En Regie ?

John Wanamaker & Co.

The Finest Clothing.
SiS, 820 and 822 Chestnut Street.
Adjoining Continental Hotel.

Late of 914 Chestnut Street.

WM. CURTIS TAYLOR,

Photographic Artist,
WILL CONTINUE BUSINESS AT

1328 Chestnut Street,
(Keystone Bunk Building.)

All styles of Photography and Fixe Portraiture,

as heretofore.

1 Special Rates for College Classes. Haverfordians always Welcome

J. L STADELMAN,
= DEALER IN

(OAL AND JUMBER,
ARDMORE, PA.
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F. A. Hoyt & Co.
Invite you to inspect their SPRING NOV-

ELTIES, many of which were se-

lected by Mr. F. A. HOYT
personally while in

Europe.

Our assortment and quality of

Boys' Clothing
As usual, are far in advance of any other

establishment.

Ladies' Habits and Overgarments

Made to Order.

Assembly Buildings,

10th and Chestnut Sts.

Haverford College Shoe Store.

H.
J. HARRISON,
Retail Dealer in Finest

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBER GOODS,
HAVERFORD and COOPERTOWN ROADS,

BRYN MAWB, PA.

Largest Stock, Finest Quality,

Lowest Prices.

Custom Work a Specialty.

Haverford College Store,

ESTABLISHED IS42.

Where may be obtained

Dry Goods,

Groceries,

Notions,

Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes.

Hardware, Tinware,

Queensware, Confectionery,

Fruits, Cakes, etc.

Agent for HARRISON'S READY MIXED PAINT, and also the

AMERICAN BARB WIRE.

GARDINER L. WARNER.

A. J. REACH & CO.,
No. 23 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

Importers, Dealers and Manufacturers of

OUT DOOR AND INDOOR GAMES.
Lawn Tennis, Cricket, Foot Bali, Base Ball, and Gymnasium Supplies,

Foot Ball Jackets, Worsted Tights, Trunks, Shirts. Boxing Gloves,

Indian Clubs, Running andJumping Shoes, Gymnasium Ropes,

Swinging Rings, Health Lifts, Chest Expanders, etc.

4WPrice-list mailed free. Goods shipped to all parts of the country. -gBJl

JOSEPH fjl LLOTT'S
* STEELT

Wj TH E FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404, 332, 351, 170,
AND HIS OTHER STYLES

SOLD byALL DEALERS throughout theWORLDS
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Robt. H. Adams & Go.,

Best Quality

Custom and Ready-made

CLOTHING,
720 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Broadbent Brothers,
SUCCESSORS TO

BROADBENT & TAYLOR,

No. 914 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Art Photography.

Chemicals and Chemical Apparatus,

Suited to the wants of Schools and Colleges.

Bullock & CRENSHAW >

No. 528 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Descriptive Priced Catalogue furnished on application.

ELECTRIC GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Novelty Electric Company,
Store, 802 Chestnut Street,

Factory, S. W. Cor. Fifth and Locust Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

J. CHESTER 'WILSON, General Manager.

Mahlon Bryan & Co. •

Ê \yf™<°<*™t™™d^
TAILORS,

9 AND II S. IITH STREET
5

Philadelphia.

Motors and Toys Operated by Electricity for Sewing Machines

and Dental Lathes.

Burglar Alarms and Hotel Annunciators.

LEARNERS' TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS.

Electric Bells and Servant Calls.

Gas Lighting by Electricity. Batteries of all kinds.

Electroplating Outfits.

Facilities for the Manufacture of Electric Specialties.

ELECTRIC AND OTHER REPAIR WORK SOLICITED
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Haverford College,
PENNSYLVANIA.

Nine miles from Philadelphia, on the line of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

FACULTY:
THOMAS CHASE, Ltt.D., LL.D., President, and Professor of Philology

and Literature.

PLINY EARLE CHASE, LL. D., Professor of Philosophy and Logic

ISAAC SHARPLESS, Sc. D., Pro^or of Mathematics and Astronomy.
ALLEN C. THOMAS, A M , Professor of Rhetoric and History.

LYMAN BEECHER HALL, Ph.D. Professor of Chemistry and Physics.

EDWIN DAVENPORT, A.M., Professor of Greek and Latin.

CHARLES E. GAUSE, Jr., Instructor in Mathematics.

WALTER A. FORD, M.D., Instructor in Physical Culture.

CHARLES M. BURNS, Instructor in Drawing.

W. EARL MORGAN, A.M.. Assistant in the Observatory.

WILLIAM F. WICKERSHAM, Assistant Librarian.

THIS institution is under the management of Friends, and was founded in 1S33. The College buildings are situated in a lawn of sixty acres,

in a region noted for its healthfulness and beautiful scenery.

Two equal courses, the Scientific and Classical, offer a collegiate education of the highest grade.

BARCLAY HALL, completed in 1S77, affords every two students a study room, with communicating single bedrooms. The Chemical and

Physical Laboratories have been recently remodeled and new apparatus added. The Libraries of the College contain over 14,000 volumes. An
Astronomical Observatory, furnished with an excellent equatorial instrument, besides other useful apparatus, is constantly resorted to by students

in this branch of science. The mineralogical and other collections have recentlv been rearranged in a new museum in Founders' Hall. There are

three literary societies in the College. Frequent lectures are delivered during the winter months by the Faculty, and also by specialists iD

icieace and art.

FOR CIRCULARS, OR OTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

Prof. ALLEN C. THOMAS, Prefect,

Haverford College P. O., Pa
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The Largest Old Book Store in America

GENERAL INVITATION.
If you want a book, no matter when or where published,

call at our store. We have without exception the largest

collection of Old Books in America, all arranged in Depart-
ments, each depnrunent under the charge of an experienced

person, who is always willing and ready to give any infor-

mation in relation to our immense stock which our customers
may desire. Any person having the time to spare is per-

fectly welcome to call and examine our stock of two to

three hundred thousand volumes, without feeling under the

slightest obligation to purchase.

MAILING DEPARTMENT.
If you cannot get to the city write, stating what book you
want, and we will answer immediately. It only costs a

trifle extra to send books by mail, and we make a specialty

of filling mail orders, fully appreciating the value of prompt
and careful attention to the demands of every correspondent.

LEARY'S OLD BOOK STORE,
No. 9 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

First Store below Market Street.

MICROSCOPES.
LTllCROSCOPIC ACCESSORIES.

SPY GLASSES, OPERA GLASSES,

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,

SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS,

Spectacles,
EYE GLASSES,

THERMOMETERS AND BAROMETERS.

Physical and Chemical Apparatus.

JAMES W.QUEEN& CO.
924 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA..

Catalogues as follows sent on application:

Part 1. Mathematical Instrument5
. 1C2 pages.

Part 2. Optical Instruments, 18 . pages.

Tart 3. Magic Lanterns, 112 pages.

Part 4. Pjirisnnhical Instruments, 160 pages.

.Part 5. Meteorological Instruments and Chemical Apparatus.
120 pages.

Amateur Photography.
Being a hand-book for all lovers of that delightful amuse-

ment. By Ellerslie Wallace, Jr. i2mo, morocco
flexible, sprinkled edges, S'-

Chapter I. Introduction.

II. Photographic Apparatus.
III. Emulsions.
IV. Developers.
V. Wet Collodion.
VI. Bath Dry Plates.

VII. Washed Collodion Emulsion.
VIII. Gelatina Bromide.
IX. Printing.

X. General Considerations—Posing and
Arrangement.

Also, an Appendix, containing Tables, useful Receipts, Hints
to Photographers, covering almost every topic pertaining to the

art, and a complete Index.

No beginner in photography can well do without this work, it

contains full instructions, and the amateur, by giving it his close

attention, can in a short time take pictures himself.

*** Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of the price.

PORTER & COATES, Publishers,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

H. B. HART,
Bicycles,

Tricycles and

Velocipedes.

• No. 811 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

^^"Bicycle Purchasers taught to ride free of charg*.

Send 3 cent stamp for 24 page Catalogue. (

J. P. TWADDELL,
Fine Shoes.

Gents' Fine Shoes a Specialty.

Nos. 1210 & 1212 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Jg^-Two squares from Broad Street Station.
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Homer, Le Boutillier & Co.
invite attention to iheir

Gents' Furnishing Goods Department,

which will always be louutl replete with the

LATEST NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

ALL SIZES OF

Ready Made Shirts at $1.00 each.
Measures taken, and made to Order. Fit, Workmanship and

Materials Guaranteed.

$18.OO per Dozen, Laundried.

20.00 " " Open Front.

24.00 " " Extra Fine.

Jerseys for Gymnasium, Tennis and Cricket, etc., in College Colors.

A full assortment of

COLLARS AND CUFFS.

Nos. 1412 and 1414 CHESTNUT STREET,
(Above Broad St.)

PHILADELPHIA.

Provident Life and Trust Company
OF PHILADELPHIA,

No. 409 Chestnut Street.

1st Mo. 1st, 1884.

Assets at market price, ,

Liabilities, - ...
Surplus, including Capital Stock,

Mortality Experience from 1866 to 1883.

Probable Death Losses according to the American Ex-
perience Table of Mortality, the Standard of the

Pennsylvania Insurance Department (1040 lives), -

Actual experience of the Company during the whole
period (779 lives), .---...

Difference,------...

$8,281,000 44

6,374,197 56

¥1,906,862 88

$3,405,552 70

$2,450,519 OC

1,015,033 70

A Low Rate of Mortality Makes Cheap Insurance.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.

ASA S. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASIIBROOK, Manager oj Insurance Dcpl.

DR. THOMAS WISTAR, Cltief Medical Examiner.

DIRECTORS.
BAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, Philadelphia
T. WISTAR BROWN. "
RICHARD CADBURY
HENRY HAINES,
JOSHUA H. MORRIS,
RICHARD WOOD
WILLIAM HACKER,
ASA S. WING,

I ISRAEL MORRIS, Philadelphia.
1 CHAS. HARTSHORNE.

WILLIAM GUMMERE,
FREDERIC COLLINS.
PHILIP C. GARRETT,
MURRAY SHIPLEY. Cincinnati, O
J. MORTON ALBERTSON,

I Norristown, Pa

STADELMAN'S PHARMACY.
Compounding of Prescriptions a specialty.

HUNYADI JANOS AND FRIEDRICHSHALL

BITTER WATERS,
Together with a variety of Imported and Domestic

Natural Spring Waters, constantly on hand.

ALL THE POPULAR MONTHLY AND WEEKLY MAGAZINES
AND DAILY PAPERS.

STORE ENLARCED AND REFURNISHED.

Whitman's and other Fine Confectionery; also the Choicest Cigars.

Cor. Cricket Avenue and Lancaster Pike,

Directly opposite Station. ARDMORE.

HENRY TROEMNER,

ASSAY

BALANCES,

ASSAY

WEIGHTS

ANALYTICAL

BALANCES.

WEIGHTS OF

PRECISION

DRUGGISTS* PRESCRIPTION SCALES, &c.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Kunkel and Griffiths,
SUCCESSORS TO

WALDO M. CLAFLIN,

MAKER OF SHOES AS SUGGESTED BY
PROFESSOR MEYER,

Nos. ii and 13 North 9th Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

AH kinds of Sporting Shoes on hand or to order :

CRICKET,
LAWN TENNIS,

BASE BALL,

RUNNING,
SKATING,

FOOT BALL.

WM. C. WHELLER,
PRACTICAL

BOOK-BINDER
152 SO. THIRD STREET,

Room 4.

PHILADELPHIA.

Old Books and Magazines bound with neatness and despatch.
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THE HAVERFORDIAN.

editors:

Loganian,

Rufus M. Jones, '85, Chairman.

Everett, Athenceum,

Augustus T. Murray, '85. Edward D. Wadsworth, '86.

Jay Howe Adams, '87. Jesse E. Philips, '87.

William T. Hussey, '85,

Joseph P. Tunis, '86. -

Business Manager.

Asst. Business Manager.

Subscription Trier, One Copy, One Tear,
With "Student," .

$1.00
3.SO

The Haverfhrdian is the official organ of the students of Haverford College, and
is published monthly during the College year.

Literary communications should be addressed to the editors.

To the class of '84, whose presence will no more

gladden us, we extend our warmest wishes for its suc-

cess, and we utter but a trite truth when we say that we

shall miss its members. There is always more or less of

the sad mingled with the pleasant in the breaking up of

a class ; and the fact that college days are forever over is

enough to make one draw a long sigh of regret, not to

speak of the angry moan with which the future threatens.

But we sincerely hope that in their " search for higher

things," '84 may find only peace and prosperity. We feel

at the same time a desire to see how the successors of '87's

shoes will appear. There have been glowing reports

scattered around about the size and flattering character

of the Freshmen about to be. '87 have had a clear ring,

and seem to be of good metal. Their future position in

college is secure, and destined to be high, and we think they

will make a good schoolmaster for the Freshmen. Unfor-

tunately, '86 will lose some of its members, and so will not

present quite a solid front ; but we shall expect in them

a strong Junior class. '85 needs no encomium. It will

have the weight)' influence which should be character-

istic of the Senior class, and will not be wanting in that

necessary substance, back-bone. All this ensures a pros-

perous and pleasant year.

Doubtless all of us are glad that vacation has come.

We have completed the year's work and are ready for

rest and recreation. We all anticipate a good time,—to

some the very opportunity for a loaf will insure this ; to

others the pleasure of again being with friends whom
some have not seen since last summer ; others again

expect to accomplish some work, and are glad of the

opportunity for it. We sincerely hope that all will have

an enjoyable vacation and a useful one. That student

who rejoices in the " good loaf" he expects to have, will

be the first one to wish that vacation was over, and, on the

whole, will pass the least enjoyable one. Those who are

needed at home, and think, perhaps, that they will not

have as good a time as some others, will, nevertheless,

come back next fall stronger and better, having spent

the summer in doing their duty, and that assurance will

quiet any envious thoughts of the lot of others. Then the

others, who do not want to waste the vacation, but who
do not expect to do any work, you will go to the seaside

or to the mountains, you will walk, ride, sail, row and

read, probably novels, most of the time. Summer is the

time for what is called " light reading," we acknowledge,

but don't spend your time in that kind of light reading

which will do neither yourselves nor others any good.

We do not say don't read any novels, nor do we mean

that. Read as many as you think best, but do not read

them exclusively. A novel may do you good ; at all

events, it will give you something to do when without it

you would be at a loss. But such times will not make

up the whole summer. Make up your mind to continue

your reading throughout the vacation, and carry out

your resolution. A book is an easy object to carry.

Make a good book your constant ;ompanion. " Won-
drous indeed is the virtue of a true book." We have no

right to throw time away. We can use our summer to a

good purpose, and we should. Let us add that we trust

we will.

Our neighbor, Senator Sutton, said in public, not

long ago, that this community should congratulate

themselves that they have such an institution as Haver-

ford in their borders, whose influence was so powerful in

the right direction, and he rejoiced that the young ladies

of Taylor College were soon to add their influence to

that which the young men of Haverford are constantly

exerting over those around them. All this, while it is
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deserved, is none the less a compliment which few

colleges receive from those who dwell in close proximity

to them. College students are about as often arrested

by those dwelling near them, on the ground that they

are disturbing the peace, as they are praised for their

good behavior; so that we may consider ourselves some-

what exceptional in this respect, as he doubtless spoke

the sentiment of those in the neighborhood. This is

but one more proof that we have about as many gentle-

men at Haverford as students ; and no one who had ever

so slight a knowledge of the rank and file of our

students could fail to see that they were of a much

higher order than those generally found at institutions of

a similar sort. If a small group of them go out in the

evening, there is no lack of noise or absence of fun ; but

it is not boisterous screeching and disgraceful yelling,

but only good-natured shouting, which causes not the

least annoyance to those who hear it. We have always

had this reputation, and it is one of the most desirable

things for us to keep. We have shown an exception to

the rule that colleges are in dishonor in their own

country, and it is for our advantage to maintain this

opinion.
-^^-*.

" The old order changeth, giving place to new."

Once more we come to the close of a college year, and it

is likely to be a landmark in the life and work of the

college. In no previous year has there been such a

searching of the records of its past history, or a like

admiration awakened for the true-hearted men who fos-

tered it in its early days, and tided it over threatening

dangers up to the present time. We have at the semi-

centennial of the college as well as that of the Loganian

Society, heard vividly detailed the days of its childhood

and youth, and we have noted with joy the advance.

To-day we see Haverford nearly what its friends desire,

not a high-toned University, not a place for mere pleasure-

seekers, but a college, where a course of studies is taught

unsurpassed by hardly any college in the country, and

filled with students who have before them the true end

and aim of scholars, and who recognized that they were

created men before they became students. It would be

impossible to find a place more nearly like home, and still

there are no burdensome restraints, while genuine enjoy-

ment may be the lot of all. In fact, there is no excuse for

a sour or ungenial disposition among us. There is, too,

with all a heart-felt loyalty for the welfare of the college

and its interest. In short, if there have ever been any

bitter waters of Marah they have all been sweetened. We
have felt that all the edicts from those in authority have

been attended with good-will and a desire to promote our

interests. We cannot see far beyond the break into next

year, nor will we spend time in useless speculation. We
have heard of changes which will go into effect when we
return, and we have no doubt but that every change has for

its object the advancement of the college externally and

internally, and such, we hope, will be the result of those

to be made. The prospect as regards numbers is satis-

factory, and we may expect to see the college filled to its

utmost capacity. We may then justly say, that many of

the seeds of future prosperity have been sown this year,

and that the strong pulse of the last fifty years of its life

has been beating stronger than ever, while every new

throb has given strength and vigor to the heart. We see

no reason to expect another Harvard from Haverford,

any more than the Puritans expected another England

out of what has become America ; but we do look with

no vain hope to see on these beautiful and classic grounds

and in this unparalleled situation, an institution unequaled

in excellency of moral, mental and physical training, and

unsurpassed in the purity of its tone.

" Long sleeps the darkling seed below.

The seasons come and change and go

Till all the fields are deep with grain."

It is often asked by outsiders, " How is it that at

Haverford you have many second-rate players, but none

who could be called really first-class cricketers ?" The

very simple explanation lies in the fact that first-class

cricketers are only made by practice on a first-class

wicket. Our practice creases, which must be made in

various parts of the lawn, are rough and bumpy, and in

many cases worse than useless. To have good wickets,

we must have an experienced man to take care of them
;

and the friends of Haverford and Haverford's game must

never expect to rest in peace till their hearts and pockets

combine in an effort for the introduction of a profes-

sional bowler and groundsman. We at Haverford will

play cricket; and as long as we do it at all, we might

just as well play to some effect. Haverford can regain

her old place among Philadelphia elevens, and let's see

her do it. As a means, of practice, class matches can-

not be too highly commended, and, as the classes grow

larger, no difficulty will be found in getting a first-rate

eleven from each. Let some friend offer a bat, to be held

for the year by the class winning the most matches from

the other classes in college. A tlwiiglitful friend could

see many other ways—which we have not space to

enumerate—by which the game could be encouraged

;

and doubtless such friends will come to the front when

the fact that Haverford and cricket are inseparable

becomes more widely understood.
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PUBLIC MEETING OF THE LOGANIAN SOCIETY.

A large audience assembled in Alumni Hall, on the

night of the 23d, to witness the exercises at the public

meeting of the Loganian Society.

The inaugural address of the president, Professor

Davenport, was an eloquent appeal for fidelity to duty.

Drawing his illustrations from the slow but irresistible

movement of the glacier, and showing how, from the dirt

and earth of the terminal morraine, in future ages fertile

crops were to spring. As with the glacier, so with us.

" We are ministers of omnipotence," and our humblest

endeavor to do our duty can never be in vain.

Mentioning the physical theory of the conservation

of energy, he showed that this is also true in the case of

morals. Not a deed done in response to the voice of

duty, however poor its exterior, but will in " God's

Chemistry " be found to contain the highest good.

The orators for the evening then delivered their

orations. E. D. Wadsworth spoke of Alexander Hamilton,

his character, genius and services to his country. It has

been said of him that in power of reasoning he was equal

to Webster, and more than that can be said of no man.

J. L. Markley, in his oration on " Modern Civiliza-

tion," traced the progress of man up to the height attained

in our century, and, speaking of the dangers attending us,

asked, " Shall our civilization perish ? " But not only

was the dark side shown us ; the brilliant prospects of

the twentieth century also claimed our attention.

The third speaker, W. T. Hussey, boldly advocated

Prohibition as the only means of stemming the course of

intemperance. " License, high or low, is a mere com-

promise with evil." Some statistics were given,

showing the enormous amount annually spent for drink.

A. H. Reeve, the last speaker, had chosen for his

subject " Wendell Phillips," and showed us his labors in

the anti-slavery cause, his fearlessness, and his genius.

The great orator did not fear unpopularity. His fame

has been tarnished by the last few years of his life, but

now that he is gone, we remember the bright side and

forget the shade.

This closed the exercises.and the audience separated.

CREMATION.

All day long, with a prospect of a splendid evening

the Sophomores worked to prepare the campus for the

cremation of Wentworth's " Plane and Spherical Trigo-

nometry." Long before the exercises in the hall had

closed, the visitors assembled in crowds around the rope,

and scanned the preparations with considerable curiosity
;

but as soon as the last speaker in the Loganian

finished, the large audience pressed out, eager to see the

work of death begin. The procession, headed by a

quartette singing in a delightful style, came slowly

through the arch behind Alumni Hall
; following the

singers came the Arch Judge of Egypt, and next the

culprit Wentworth, between two guards, while the rest

of the class, arrayed as Egyptian warriors, completed

the line. When the march came to an end, the old chiet

ascended the judgment seat, and asked if there was any

one who wished to accuse the prisoner. An accuser

stepped forth from the rank, and in a forcible manner,

in the good old Greek tongue, charged him of corrupting

the Mathematics of Egypt. The next accuser was called

for, and a swarthy bearded Egyptian ascended the

rostrum, and in a powerful English oration called upon

the high and mighty judge to rescue their ancient

customs from this dangerous adversary of all good.

He said that the prisoner was guilty of heinous crimes,

and nothing short of death at the stake would satisfy

those whom he had injured. Still another accuser

appeared to heap up the guilt on the already over-

burdened Mathematician. His charge was delivered to

the judge in Latin, and was rendered in a very
effective manner. While the last accuser was speaking,

Wentworth appeared to show some slight signs of

agitation, but when he was permitted to speak for him-
self, and was led forward by the guards, he carried on his

countenance a look of scorn, and he spoke in a fearless

tone in reply to all the charges that had been brought
against him. He said that, instead of corrupting the

Egyptians, he had devoted his life to searching out truths

with which to elevate his people, and that all he had
received in return had been scorn and calumnies. He
reminded his accusers that they were not compelled to

search out his hidden truths, for to all who felt unable for

the task the special course was open. After comparing
his lot with that of his predecessor Nehemiah Hezekiah
Wheeler, he referred to the joy he would feel in calcu-

lating the arcs and angles of the infinite curves in the

land of shades, and what would be the surprise of

Euclid as he beheld his work; finally, that if, in their

ignorance, they should condemn him to death, they would
find that " his solution of the obtuse angle had come to

stay," and that, as long as any science existed, the name of

Gustavus Adolphus Wentworth would go thundering

down the ages. All his eloquence was in vain, for the

harsh judge of Egypt condemned him to be burned at the

stake, and he was led up the stairs to the place of torture.

While the black cap was being drawn over his head, and
the rope wound around him, he slipped down through the

platform unseen, leaving his robe hanging to the stake,

and immediately an efifigy was substituted without being

detected, to which a torch was applied, and soon all

except his skull was consumed. Then the crowd
dispersed, feeling that the exercises had been a perfect

success, and the " Sophs " marched away, giving the

college yell for the four classes.
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COMMENCEMENT.

Commencement Day dawned beautiful and clear,

without the oppressive heat of the former days, and the

students appeared joyous as the time approached for

them to bid their friends good-by. The early trains

brought a few visitors, who were desirous to see the

grounds and lawn; but they came in crowds as it neared

the hour for the exercises to begin. Without strains of

vocal or instrumental music, as some of the Philadelphia

papers wish to have it, the exercises began. The gradu-

ating class marched in and took their seats at either end

of the stage, apparently well pleased with the prospect

before them. The class in all numbered twelve, seven of

whom were chosen to speak. The Salutatory was given

in Latin by T. Herbert Chase, Haverford College. His

pronunciation was good, his gestures easy, and the

manner of his delivery in general was pleasing. The
custom of having a salutatory is quite ancient, and

though sometimes omitted by classes is nevertheless a

great addition to the exercises of the day. The second

speaker was William Jones Haines, from Cheltenham,

Pa. His oration was entitled " Cortes and his Con-

quest." He drew in a vivid manner the past of that

great country to the south of us, and its condition at

the entrance of Cortes and during his life. He then

spoke of some of its present struggles, and what its

future was likely to be.

Charles Richard Jacob, Mansfield, Mass., followed

with an oration on "The Revocation of the Edict of

Nantes." It was a splendidly written production, and

delivered in an effective manner. After speaking of the

terrible scenes which France had undergone, and how
here " Catholicism, by the massacre of St. Bartholomew,

plunged her murderous blade into the very vitals of

infant Protestantism," he passed on to the Edict of

Nantes, which was granted by Henry of Navarre, and

guaranteed to them and their children the privilege of

worshiping God as they chose. This edict Louis XIV.
resolved to revoke in his determination to crush the

Huguenots. It was done, and the result is known. " It

is safe to say," he said, " that but for the revocation the

revolution would never have been, and that much of the

fickleness of the French is not so much a national trait

as the result of mob rule."

An English oration by Walter Linton Moore, Ercil-

doun, Pa., on the subject, " Wordsworth's place in Litera-

ture," was next listened to. It was a production such

as could have come only from a true lover of Words-
worth, and every part of it showed a careful study of that

poet's life and works. He said that the English people

needed some one to lead them back to the simple and

natural ; such an one Wordsworth was to them, and for

this his early life had peculiarly fitted him. The oration

was commendable in every respect.

An earnest oration on " Practical Living in Work,"

showing the superiority of diligent application, with mod-

erate talents, to genius without application, and the indis-

pensableness of self-culture and self-control to true manli-

ness, was given with forcible delivery by Alfred Percival

Smith, of Germantown, Pa. He illustrated it by the untiring

energy of Julius Caesar, Wellington, and Bonaparte.

" Webster and our Nationality" was the subject of

an excellent oration by Orren William Bates, of Oneco,

Conn. His points were vigorously made, and his delivery

showed that he was treating a character whom he admired,

and whose life he had thoroughly studied. He showed

how the early training of our great statesman fitted him

for his life-work, and how, with his noble intellect, he

labored to expound and defend the Constitution. Had
not this great statesman, he said, prepared the way by

his great speeches from 1832 to 1850, Lincoln could never

have freed the shackles of a single slave, nor could the

North have triumphed in the great conflict of 1S61.

The valedictory address was appropriately delivered

by Louis Taber Hill, Mount Pleasant, O. After speaking of

the improvements which had been made in the last four

years, and the distinguished gentlemen abroad and at home

to whom it has been our privilege to listen, he paid a noble

tribute to President Chase, and to Professor Pliny Chase,

who have had so much to do in moulding the character and

guiding the thought of the class of '84. He spoke of

their separation in a very touching manner. Degrees of

A. B. and S. B. were conferred upon the class ; and the

degree of A. M. was given to James J. Levick, M. D.,

for his knowledge in History, especially concerning the

Cambro-Brittanic Colonies, and to Casper W. Haines,

of Mexico. A number of degrees were given honoris

causa. President Chase then delivered a very earnest Bacca-

laureate address to the class. We copy from the Enquirer:

" It was replete with practical advice, and inculcating in

them that moral and Christian earnestness which he

claimed as a distinguishing feature of Haverford graduates.

He illustrated this claim by the examples of two old

Haverford students, who have recently been called to

higher service in a better world, Theodore Star and

Edward Scull, both wealthy, cultured and endowed with

an exquisite taste for the fine arts, and for everything

beautiful and refined and both laborers for God and the

unfortunate among their fellow-men, devoting themselves

untiringly to the relief of sin and sorrow and want.

Such a life of self-sacrificing beneficence, he said, led in

the fear of God, is the only life worth living."
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ALUMNI PRIZE ORATION,— " WHITTIER."

The literature of our nation, although it extends

over but a short period, glistens with a galaxy of

brilliant names, whose splendor illumines not this side of

the Atlantic alone, but which are known and admired in

other lands and among other nations.

Within the past few years our country has lost many
great men, and our literature has borne a large portion of

the loss. The melodious voice of Longfellow is no

longer heard, sweetly singing of the beautiful and the

good ; the aged Bryant, the most thoroughly American

of all our poets, is lost to us; and Emerson, our

greatest philosopher and thinker, has ceased to send

forth the brilliant products of his pen. But while we

mourn their loss, let us rejoice in their example, and

their works, and in those who are still left us. Of all

these no one is more looked up to with love and admira-

tion than John Greenleaf YVhittier. The influences that

moulded the early lives of Longfellow and Lowell, of

Holmes and Emerson, were almost wholly foreign to him.

The culture and learning of Cambridge and Boston had

not penetrated to the little village where he was born.

His parents being members of the society of Friends,

much of the literature of the world was inaccessible to

him. Thus he grew up, in a small Massachusetts

village, with few advantages for education and intellectual

development, but in a Christian home, inheriting from

his ancestors that integrity of character which is so

characteristic of New England's sons.

His earl}' poems evince a deep appreciation and love

of nature, and have the unusual merit of being inborn, and

not imitative. Full of zeal for the right and hatred for

the wrong, of sympathy and pity for the oppressed, and

of intense feeling against the oppressor, he early felt a

horror for the institution of slavery. He was not one of

those who waited until it was the popular thing to

become an abolitionist, but when to embrace the anti-

slavery cause was not only to lose popularity but also to

risk loss of property and even loss of life itself, he threw

himself into the breach, and, using all the powers that

God had given him, struggled through failure and dis-

couragement against that dark stain on the nation's

character and on humanity.

His poems in relation to slavery are characterized

by an almost terrible earnestness, and the wonder is that

the heart of the nation could have resisted such appeals.

The secret of their force is that they were written at a

white heat ; his heart was in every line that he wrote.

Those who speak of these poems as possessing little

literary merit should remember that Whittier was not

seeking for fame and popularity. Had that been the

case, he would have employed his Heaven-bestowed tal-

ents in another field. The poetry, as the most forcible

means of expressing his thoughts, was to him a means,

and not the end.

Through all that dark struggle the poet's pen did not

cease sending forth its inspired voices of freedom, and

calling upon men to awake from their lethargy and cast

the accursed thing from among them. Their cause at

last triumphed, and no longer is the black man enslaved,

" Whose sin

Is the curl of his hair and the hue of his skin."

But the end was not attained in the way in which

they sought it. The curse of civil war desolated our

land, and brought grief and despair to thousands of happy

homes. To such men as Whittier success achieved in

this way could be nothing less than failure. Their

prayers seemed to have arisen in vain.

" We hoped for peace, our eyes survey

The blood-red dawn of freedom's day :

We prayed for love to loose the chain,

'Tis shorn by battle's axe in twain."

After his labors in this cause the poet sought other

themes worthy of his lyre, and found them abundantly in

nature and the beauties of natural scenery, in the good-

ness of God and his mercy. His descriptions of nature

are exceedingly beautiful, and set him forth in his true

light—as a true poet. Whittier has never visited other

countries, and their beauties are unknown to him. As
he himself says:

" I know not how in other lands

The changing seasons come and go
,

What splendors fall on Syrian sands,

What purple lights on Alpine snow,

Nor how the pomp of sunrise waits

On Venice at her watery gates
;

A dream alone to me is Arno's vale.

And the Alhambra's halls are but a traveller's tale.

Yet he who wanders widest lifts

No more of beauty's jealous veils

Than he who from his doorway sees

The miracle of flowers and trees,

Feels the warm Orient in the noonday air,

And from cloud minarets hears the sunset call to prayer."

But although unacquainted with the beauties of

foreign lands he fully appreciates " the miracle of flowers

and trees," and loves Nature as he sees her. Full of love

for his native soil he exclaims

" Scarce would Ceylon's breath of flowers be sweet

Could I not feel thy soil, New England, at my feet."

Who is there who can read the fervent lines of the

" Eternal Goodness" and " Divine Compassion " without

being deeply impressed by the inspired thoughts con-
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tained in them ? In these, as in other poems we see not

simply " the decorous homage of the lips," but a strong

feeling of communion with God. Whittier loves the

simple form of worship of our society. In his poem
entitled " The Meeting" he sets forth his views:

" I find it well to come
For deeper rest to this still room,

For here the habit of the soul

Feels less the outer world's control
;*******

The world that time and sense have known
Falls off, and leaves us God alone."

To him there is more worship in

"The simplest roof where prayer is made
Than Gothic groin and colonnade

;

The living temple of the heart of man
Than Rome's sky-mocking vault or many-spired Milan."

Much might be said of Whittier as a poet, but let

us turn to the man. As a survey of the poet calls forth

our admiration, so a contemplation of the man calls forth

our love. His life has been a " consecration to all that

is noblest and best." First is noticeable his love for all

mankind. To him, all humanity is one great family, and

God the universal Father. Others may differ from us

in race, in customs, and in religion, but the grand truth

of the " universal brotherhood" of man is none the less

true.

"Wherever through the ages rise

The altars of self-sacrifice,

Where love its arms has opened wide,

Or man for man has calmly died,

I see the same white wings outspread

That hovered o'er the Master's head.

In the "martyr souls" of heathendom he sees evidence

of the "unmeasured over-heart" and God's all-embracing

fatherhood.

Free from vanity and self-conceit, which belittle so

many authors, pure, noble-hearted and great, he has

endeared himself to the heart of the nation, and is beloved

and honored to a degree that is granted to few. In the

words of Bryant, " His life is as beautiful as his verse."

It is impossible for us to say how posterity will

cherish his name, but we cannot believe that our country

will soon forget the poet who has enriched her literature

with some of its choicest gems of poetry; and surely

when that brighter day shall come when "universal peace

shall have become one of the links in the golden chain

by which humanity shall connect itself with the throne

of God," then those who throughout their lives have

been apostles of peace will be remembered ; and, above

all, one whose life has been a living testimony that man
can be pure, and who has used all his powers in the

cause of right and humanity, is not soon to be forgotten.

Of eight of the principal colleges, the only one

advocating a protective tariff is the Univeisity of Pennsyl-

vania. At Williams, the free trade theory is taught

;

likewise at Yale, Harvard and Amherst. Princeton is in

an undecided state as to what side to uphold. At

Columbia, in the school of Political Science, all instruc-

tion is leaning toward free trade.

—

Ex, We believe it

lies with the smaller colleges to counteract the influence

of larger institutions. And that Haverford can be

counted on as advocating a protective tariff to our Ameri-

can industries.

The Swartlimore Phoenix for May keeps up its well-

deserved reputation of being a first-class college paper.

We are always sure of finding something worth reading

in it, something solid and sensible. It seems to have

suffered no loss in the change of its editorial staff.

Byron in Greece is an admirable production, and

does great credit to the author. " But it was to Athens,

' august Athena,' the classic home of literature and art,

that Byron turned with greatest reverence. Here, too,

freedom made its first great stand against oppression,

and here under the shadow of Minerva's wand were

first made known the rights of man." The Phcenix has

also a good local column.

The Purdue, from Indiana, is a very fair exchange,

devoting a large portion of its space to mechanical and

agricultural and other practical subjects. The locals do

not seem to be very interesting, but the exchange column

is ably edited and very readable. There is an interesting

article on culture in the literary department. A little

more fun sprinkled in would improve the paper consid-

erably.

The Earlhamite, which we always receive and read

with pleasure, we are sorry to say is rather dull for the

May issue. The letter from John Bright, however, is

interesting and instructive. The Relations of Intellec-

tual Culture to Christian Religion is a logical and sensi-

ble article. Except this essay, all the departments of the

paper are mediocre, and need more energy and life infused

into them.

The Adclphian comes to us with its handsome cover

and its motto, Vita sine Uteris mors est. The illustration

on the first page, the work of Miss Fannie Carlisle, is

well executed, and adds much to the attractiveness of

the paper. Nathaniel Hawthorne, his Character and

Works, is a brief and concise sketch in which the writer
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shows the peculiar characteristics of the great novelist

and of his works, which now are read with so much
pleasure. A Poetical Composition is an interesting little

story written in excellent style. School Notes appears

to take the place of Locals, and to be equally good.

The remark which John Quincy Adams made to the

member in the House of Representatives, who taunted

him of being bald-headed was very just: "I thank

my God for his many blessings, and also that he has

bestowed them so diversely. To one he has given hair,

and to another brains
"

The foolish remark which the Exchange Editor of

the Notre Dame Scholastic made about The Haverfor-

dian, in a recent issue, showed that not only was he

wanting in brains, but that his eyes must have been com-

pletely covered with hair, for what he said was uncalled

for, and could never have come from a paper that had

any sense of propriety. That kind of " blarney " is far

below the limit of decency. The remark referred to was

this: "The Haverfordian is slowly pegging out; one

more issue, and it will be non est." The Scholastic, while

it has had many good literary articles from time to

time, has always been a blowing, fighting paper, while

lately it has been devoting some of its dormant power to

sarcasm. But this could come under no head but

foolishness, prompted by a spirit of meanness. It is

quite well known, but for the benefit of those who do

not know, we will say, that it is published in the

" Hoosier " state, and having gotten into two or three

disputes with other college papers, in which it had its

nose tweaked, it began to think, with the fly on the coach

wheel, that it was kicking up a terrible dust, and, in fact,

that " it was all that's honest, honorable, an' fair, and

when the virtues died they made it heir." If we remem-

ber rightly, it was only a few months ago that this same

paper quoted nearly a page from the paper which they

say will be non est in a month. Isn't it a little inconsis-

tent, as they did not quote it for adverse criticism? The
Scholastic professes to contain "choice poetry, essays and

the current art, musical, literary and scientific gossip of

the day." It also publishes the names of those "who
have distinguished themselves during the week, by their

excellence in class, and by their general good behavior."

We shall expect soon to see a list of those papers that

will be non est in the opinion of their editor. Our advice

is " Don't never prophecy onless you know." Pharaoh's

lean kine stood it for seven long years, while the bloated

ones became non est. Now if the Scholastic has any

decent criticism to offer we shall be glad to see it ; if not,

let them choke off these babblings, and let them forbear

to sound the doleful tocsin as a knell to The Haver-

fordian until it is consigned to the tomb ; and let them

see to it, that they are not acting too strictly in accordance

with the truth of their motto, "Vive quasi eras moriturvs"

The Volante is one of the best of our Western

exchanges, containing a good deal that is valuable, but

with its matter rather awkwardly arranged. Essayists as

Reformers and A Trip through Chinatown are very

interesting and instructive productions. The Rpistohr

Alitmnorum is an attractive feature of the paper, and the

communications can be read with pleasure by any one.

One thing noticeable about the majority of the Western

papers, is their inferiority to Eastern journals in regard

to the quality of the paper and the clearness of the type.

We have received a copy of the Humane Educator,

a new paper, published in Cincinnati, Ohio, by the Ohio

State Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children

and Animals. It is well illustrated, and contains some very

readable pieces of poetry. The portrait of Alice Cary

is very well executed, and is accompanied by a short

sketch of her life. The avowed purpose of the paper is

certainly a noble one, and we trust it will meet with the

encouragement it deserves.

PERSONALS.

'83.—William F. Price has returned from Virginia,

and now resides in Pomeroy, Chester County, Pa.

'84.—T. H. Chase and A. P. Smith will spend next

year at Harvard, in the post-graduate course.

'84.—O. W. Bates expects to study law at his home.

'84.—A. D. Hall and W. L. Moore contemplate

teaching as their profession.

'84.—C. R. Jacob returns to his home, and will vote

for an honest man in the autumn.

'84.—W. J. Haines and F. A. White will also be

found at their homes for a time.

'85.—L. L. Smith thinks of going to Harvard.

'86.—J. P. Tunis enters the class of '86 at the

University of Pennsylvania.

'86.—J. T. Underhill leaves college to take up civil

engineering.

'86.—H. J. Brooke expects to engage in business in

Philadelphia.

'87.—W. Dean enters the College of Pharmacy,

Tenth Street, Philadelphia.

'87.—E. R. Purdy has become a partner with his

father as a florist at Palmyra, N. Y.

'87.—E. F. Chillman has entered Troy Polytechnic

School.
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" Vacation."

Good-bye, '84.

Did you pass ?

We will not bolt.

" Huirah for '88 !"

Hard luck on Wentworth.

" The scene is laid in Egypt."

White Dcrbys are now in order.

" Has there been smoking on these grounds ?"

Overcoats were in demand at the University match.

Professor in Astronomy.—" Name the next pair of planets."

Student.—" The next pair is made up of Jupiter, Saturn and

Uranus.-"

Call to mind the old joke about the " bust of John Father-

gill."

Edward says that he will be a " vicious student" when he is

fifteen.

Society elections passed off quietly without any fighting or

hard feeling.

The University Freshmen will bring a full eleven next time

they try the mettle of '87 at cricket.

" Baron" says of '86, " They ain't all dudes, but they're the

best dressed class in college." Ahem !

Enterprising amateur in cricket, when telegram is called for,

"65—47— 1." Applause for the bowlers.

Seven hundred invitations were issued for Cremation. They
have been quite severely criticised by friends of the college.

We print in this number the Alumni prize oration ; we were

unable to do so in our last issue on account of lack of room.

We wish the cricket eleven the best of success in their Com-
mencement matches; the scores will be given in the October

number.

Snakes and muddy water were too much for the Fre^unen,

this year, at Dove's Mills. They now devote their surplus energies

in going to Wolf's and studying for examination.

An accident insurance company has refused to take out a

policy on the editors of this sheet after seeing some of the last

issue local-. One of the Sophomores objects to being "guyed."

We looked forward with great pleasure to the cricket match
between 'S4 and '86. Perhaps it will be as heart-rending and

clothes-tearing as the football match last fall. Will " Puzzle" bowl ?

Y. M. C. A. election.— President, W. T. Hussey, '85
; Vice-

President, A. T. Murray, '85; Secretary, J. Dickenson, '86; Cor-

responding Secretary, J. L. Markley, '85
; Treasurer, A. W.

Jones, '85.

A " Blaine and Logan" campaign club ought to be formed in

the fall. Perhaps some one will get up an opposition affair, such

as " Grammercy Park and Tammany Hall," or " Athletic Samuel
and his Bar'l."

" Moses" begs leave to say through these columns, that when
he traces lemon-skins back to their owners, he will suspend the

said unfortunates for " free weeks." No appeals for mercy can

be granted at other than business rates.

Some time ago the college were startled at seeing what they

at first supposed to be a centaur, but on nearer approach it proved

to be a member of '84 on horseback, evidently undergoing all the

agonies of a man at sea on the rolling deep.

Quite a ball on the grounds on Monday the 1 6th. It must

have been a great aid to the Sophs in working trigonometry, for

thty frequently looked hence for inspiration. After the waltzes,

unfortunately Casket's little scheme did not work.

" Our Willie" was one of the spectators of the terrible Camden
railroad accident. Fortunately he was not on the train, but as soon

as he was on the scene of the wreck he did all he could to show

his sympathy for the poor fellows who were crushed.

Luckily the weather after that University '87 cricket match

was so cold that the poor unfortunates " roped in" for creams

could gather their senses and " centses" to do the "grand."
" Puzzle" was especially jubilant at the number he lost.

A " Sophomorian Bowler" young man
A non temper-controller young man,

Who says he will die

If she won't call him Guy,

An all linen-collar young man.

On the 20th a base-ball match was played between the Haver-

ford club and the Alumni of Westtown. Our club was not in prac-

tice together, but they did go^d work, and showed the usual spirit

of animation. Haverford came off with a very creditable beat, not-

withstanding two of our best men were disabled and compelled to

withdraw.

Now that '84 has left us, who will manage Puzzle's sled next

winter ? We are afraid that if it is bequeathed to 'S8 with best

wishes, etc., they will be unable to make a successful season out

of it, lacking the skillful steering of Reedy and the co-operation

of Puzzle. It takes good management to get that sled down the

hill at all, and to make speed equal to that of a turtle requires

CRICKET.

HAVERFORD VS. YOUNG AMERICA (FIRST ELEVEN').

The Cricketer spoke rather disparagingly of our

match with the Young America First on the 31st ult.

;

attributing our victory to luck on our part, and the fact

that our opponents were very much weakened by the

loss of their best men. That this a trifle unjust any one

who witnessed the match would allow; for luck surely

played no part in our game, but it was won by good

cricket, if ever a game was so won ; and if the team

of the Young America has been considerably weak-

ened this season, be it remembered that we also have suf-

fered seriously in the loss of Thomas, Baily, Shoemaker

and the Whitneys. As it was, the team they played

against us was as strong as any first-eleven team played

so far this season around Philadelphia.

The 31st of May, many will remember, was the

hottest day on record; and Captain Newhall, winning the
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toss, sent the Haverfordians to the field under the broiling

sun, with the black smoke from the burning oil-works at

Point Breeze arching over their heads. E. Wright, Jr.,

and R. L. Baird batting against the bowling of

C. Bettle and Bail} -

,
and immediately settled down

to work, making the only stand of any consequence

in the innings. Both men hit hard, Baird fairly tearing

up the grass with his powerful off-hits, and 42 was up

when Wright, with 24 to his credit, succumbed to the

bowling of Hilles, who had taken Bettle's place with the

ball. Brown and Clark were easily disposed of, and

shortly after, Baird was caught in the slips off Hilles,

with a score of 22,—4 wickets for 64 runs. Noble, T. H.

Dixon and D. S. Newhall were then sent back to the

club-house with 8, 2 and 9 respectively, followed by

J. O. Pease, Jr., who, after bothering the fielders and

bowlers considerably, was caught at point off W. V.

Wright, for 16, 8 for 93. Only ten runs were put

together, while the next three wickets were being dis-

posed of, the innings closing for 103, of which 10 were

extras. For the Haverfordians Captain Hilles sent Blair

and W. Reeve to oppose the bowling of Noble and

J. Clark, Blair immediately making things lively for the

fielders, putting together 27 runs, in as many minutes,

before he was caught, by Dixon, at point off Gummey,
I for 36. Hilles and Chase, who followed, were quickly

retired for 2 and 4, and S. Bettle joined Reeve'at the

wicket ; these two made a fine stand, batting carefully

and well, raising the score from 47 to 70 before the latter

was caught at the wicket for a score of 20, made by care-

ful play. C. Baily and Barr were then caught, at the

wicket off Gummey and Wright, for 2 and o ; and, later,

McFarland was bowled by D. S. Newhall for 11, made
in three heavy drives, Bettle all this time adding rapidly

to his score by beautiful cricket
; 7 wickets were now

down for 98 runs, and the Haverfordians were feeling

confident of victory, but when W. Wright and Garrett

were retired, after adding but one run to the score, the

ninth wicket falling, with the five necessary runs still

unmade, with victory trembling in the balance, the

excitement was at fever heat. But F. L. Trotter, who
followed Garrett, showed himself fully equal to the occa-

sion, and kept his wicket up until Bettle had made the

winning run, and then began scoring on his own hook,

being finally caught by Noble, at drive off Gummey, for

12 ; the innings closing for 130 with seven extras, Bettle

carrying his bat for 44, made by fine cricket without a

life. There being about an hour yet to play, the Young
America took the bat again

; Clark, Noble, and D. S
Newhall sixty runs with the loss of one wicket. The
score

:

YOUNG AMERICA.
FIRST INNINGS.

E. Wright. Jr., b. Hilles, .

11. I., Band, c. Garrett, b. Hilles,
H. L. Drown, b. C. Bailv,
J G. Clark, c. v\ .Reeve, b. Hilles,
w. Noble, b. Ba.r,
11 s. Newhall, b. Rettle, .

T. 11. Dixon, c. W. Wright, b.

Barr, .....
J. O. 1'ease, Jr., c. W. Reeve, b.

W. Wright ....
O. A. Currie. b Hilles,
W. Johnson hit \v. b. Wright,
F. B Gummey. not out,
Byes, 2 ; leg byes, 3 ; uo balls, 5

SECOND INNINGS.

16
5

10

Not out
Run out
Not out

35
7
16

Byes, 1 ; wides, 1

Total, 103 Total,

BOWLING AVERAGE.
FIRST INNINGS. SECOND INNINGS.

S. Bettle,

C. w. Baily, .

W. s. Hilles,
E. K. Burr, .

W. T. Wright,

B.

54
60
84
48

M.

1

R.

28
•21

23
17
4

W.
1

1

4

W. S. Hilles,
E K. Burr,
C. w. Baily,

2 MeFarlaud,
2 Blair. . . 12

Bettle, 12

HAVERFORD.
BOWLING AVERAGE.

B.

24
18
18
12

12
12

M.

1

1

R. W.

W. Noble, . .

J. Clark, . .

C A. Currie, .

F. B Gnmmev,
D S. Newhall',
E. Wright, . .

B.

30
96
18

89
48
36

M. R.

21
24
13
:::t

23
,

9

w.

5
1

3

FIRST INNINGS.

J. Blair, c. Dixon, b Gummey,
W. Reeve, e. Pease, b. Gummey. .

W. Hilles. b. Gummey, .

T. 11. Chase, run out," .

S. Bettle, not out
C. Baily, e. Pease, b. Gummey, .

E. Barr e Pease, b. E. Wright,
W. MoKarland. b. I' S. Newhall,
W. Wright, b. E Wright, . . 1

A. Garrett, c. Pease, b. E. Wright,
F. L. Trotler, c. Noble, b. Gummey. 12
Byes, 4 ; leg byes, 2 ; no balls, 1 . 7

Total 130

HAVERFORD VS. MERION (SECOND ELEVEN).

On the 14th inst, our second visited Ardmore, and
easily defeated the Merion by a score of 71 to 35 on the
first innings, the Haverfordians making 69 in their second
venture. The features of the game were the batting of

Stokes and Barr, in the first innings, and the bowling of
W. and H. Baily, for the Merion, in the second innings.

Wright and Barr both bowled admirably for the "Haver-
fordians, obtaining averages of 4 and 3.2 respectively.

The score is as follows:

FIRST INNINGS.
II. w. stokes, 1. b.w. Hunier, .

P. H. Morris, ct. W. Baily, b. A.
Thomson

W. T. Wright, c. A. Thomson, b.
w. Baily

E. K. Barr.b. H. Bailv, .

A.i. Garrett, b. H. Baily, .

1
:

1; Wood, l'. linnt-r, .

M. T. Wilson, b Hunter,
C. E. Lewis, c. A. Baily. b. H. Baily
P. straw-bridge, b. Hunter, .

F. I.. Trotter, c. A. Baily, b. H.
Baily

II. E. Yarnall. not out.
Byes, 7 ; leg byes, 2 ; wides, 1,

HAVERFORD.

23
SECOND INNINGS.

c. Williams, b. H. Baily, . . 26
b. H. Baily

b. W. Baily, 6

b. W. Baily. .

notoi.t
b. W. Bailv
c. Hall, b.H. Bailv,
b. H. Bailv, . '.

b. W.Ba'l'v
b. W. Baily

c. Ervin. b. W. Baily,
Byes, 8 ; leg byes, 2 ; wides, 4

3

6

1

2

12
14

Total

FIRST INNINGS.
B. M.

W. L. Bailv, . . 4.'

A i. Thomson, . 30
Ilr Hunter, . 58 1

E. s.ivers. . . 18 •

H. P. Baily, 30 3
Wides,— Sayers 1.

71 Total 69

BOWLING AVERAGE.
SECOND INNINGS.

w
1

1

4

4

W. L. Bailv e. Wright, b. Barr,
,

S. Ervin, b. Wright,
A. G. Thomson, h. Barr, .

W G. Thnm-on,l b. w. Barr. .

J. R Williams, e. Trotter, b. Barr.
A. I, Baily 1 b. w. Wright. .

II. C. Hunier. c. Wood, b. Wright,
H. P. Baily. not out,
.1. ^harp. e. Yarnall, b. Wright. .

W. F Hall. b. Wright
i: 3. Savers, b. Barr, .

Wides,

W. L. Baily, .

S. Ervin,
A i, Thomson,
A. I.. Bailv.
H. P. Baily. .

Wides,- Erviu 3 ; A. Baily 1

MERION.

B.
81
L'l

6
18
:-.u

Total

3
11

3
1

12

l)

1

35

BOWLING AVERAGE.
B. If. R.

T. Wright, .

K. Barr, .

Wides,—Wright,

W.
s

4

W
5
5
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THE REMINGTON

STANDARD TYPE WRITER.
A Machine to take the Place

of the Pen.

Used and endorsed by

pleading professional and business men.

Correspondence solicited.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, Sole Agents,

715 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

GLOBES SPRING MAP ROLIESS

PERTAINING TOTHEBUSINESS.

* SIXTH SI- ?*

NAT. POLLAK,

ENGRAVER,
11 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,

MONOGRAMS, BADGES, BANGLES and

COLLEGE BATONS ENGRAVED.
RUBBER-NAME STAMPS and INITIALS.

Crders by mail promptly attended to.

Joseph Gross,

Merchant Tailor,

526 S. 1 6th Street,

Philadelphia.

FRIENDS' BOOK ASSOCIATION,
Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,

No. 1020 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

STAPLE and FANCY STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

SCRAP BOOKS, AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
WRITING DESKS, WORK BOXES,

INK STANDS, PAPER KNIVES,
CARD CASES, FANCY PAPETERIE.

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,

BOOKS.
Poems, Juvenile and Miscellaneous Books, etc.

A Great Variety of Handsome Articles, and Prices Low.

W. 0. WILSON,
Manufacturer of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
and Dealer in

Ladies', Gents' and Children's Shoes,

Lancaster Avenue,

BRYN MAWR, PENIA.

CUSTOM WORK A. SPECIALTY.

[STERBROOK'S
STEEL
PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,
Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St.. New York.

ARDMORE PHARMACY,
Cor. Lancaster and Cricket Avenues,

W. C. McCLlNTOCK, Proprietor,
Graduate of Philadelphia Collegeof Pharmacy.

Constantly on hand a full line of Pure Drugs, Rare Chemicals,

Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Confections and Choice Cigars, etc.

Prescriptions dispensed at all hours with great care.
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I. WARNER ARTHUR,

Bakery and Confectionery,

WHITE HALL, BRYN MAWR.

Branch Confectionery at Ardmore.

All flavors of Ice Cream and Water Jce in every style. Plain and Fancy

Cakes. Dessert* made to order. Try our Cream I'uffs, Charlotte

Russes and Meringues. Our pastry is very fine.

Now is the Season to order Mince Pies.

Families wishing JSread on which they may always rely can obtain it from our

bread wagons, which make daily trips thro, ghout ali the surrounding country.

Parties served. Particular aitemion given to Dinner orders.

Oysters always on hand. Families Supplied.

ICE.
We will serve from Eagle to Overbrook, Ice during the entire winter season.

Very respectfully,

I. WARNER ARTHUR,
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

The Proper Thing !

The politest nation in the world have a care

for appearances, down to the humblest peasant

girl. They give us a term for " the correct thing,"

which we adopt more readily than the thing itself.

Why is this ? Even the lower animals are clothed

tastefully and appropriately. Man alone is care-

less. But we're improving every day.

We offer you the best of fabrics, mixtures,

combinations in stripes, checks and plaids, with

tasteful trimmings, skillful cutters, and without

trouble or extra cost, your Business or Dress Suit,

or your Spring Overcoat, either in cheap mixture

or finest broadcloth, may be unquestionably

En Regie ?

John Wanamaker & Co.

The Finest Clothing.

8 i 8, 820 and 822 Chestnut Street.
Adjoining Continental Hotel.

Manufacturing Establishment

-OF-

Simons, Brother & Co.
611 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.

NO CATALOGUES.

Late of 914 Chestnut Street.

6th STREET.
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MANUFACTORY.
1
H

r\

WM. CURTIS TAYLOR,

Photographic Artist,
•WILL CONTINUE BUSINESS AT

1328 Chestnut Street,
{Keystone Bank Building.)

All styles of Photography and Fine Portraiture,

as heretofore.

«g-Special Rates for College Classes. Haverfordians always Welcome.

J.
L STADELMAN,

DEALER IN

(OAL AND JuMBER,
ARDMORE, PA
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1844. 1884.

F. A. Hoyt & Co.
Invite you to inspect their SPRING NOV-

ELTIES, many of which were se-

lected by Mr. F. A. HOYT
personally while in

Europe.

Our assortment and quality of

Boys' Clothing
As usual, are far in advance of any other

establishment.

Ladies' Habits and Overgarments

Made to Order.

Assembly Buildings,

10th and Chestnut Sts.

Haverford College Shoe Store.

H. J.
HARRISON,

Retail Dealer in Finest

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBER GOODS,
HAVERFORD and C00PERT0WN ROADS,

BRYN MAWB, PA.

Largest Stock, Finest duality,

Lowest Prices.

Custom Work a Specialty.

Haverford College Store,

ESTABLISHED 184-2.

Where may be obtained

Dry Goods,

Groceries,

Notions,

Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes.

Hardware, Tinware,

Queensware, Confectionery,

Fruits, Cakes, etc.

Agent for HARRISON'S READY MIXED PAINT, and also the

AMERICAN BARB WIRE.

GARDINER L. WARNER.

A. SMITH,
Awning Maker

AND

Canvas Printer,

37 North Sixth Street,
(Entrance on North Street.)

MANUFACTURER OF

Chain and Rope Fire Escape,

Political Banners, Tents,

Gymnasium Ropes, etc.

CANOPIES to hire for Weddings and Parties.

JOSEPH (JILLOTT'S
* STEEL**PENS. (

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303.404, 332,351, 170,
AND HIS OTHER STYLES

SOLD by ALL DEALERS throughout theWORLD.
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In Preparation

The third edition of the most recent and reliable

Dictionary of the Bible

which includes biography, natural history, geography,

topography, archaeology and literature in nearly 1,000

pages, with 12 colored maps and over 400 illustrations, is

that edited by

PHILIP SCHAFF, D.D., LLD.

A School or College Edition will be sent by mail to

any address on receipt of only two dollars.

PUBLISHED AND FOR SALE BY

The American Sunday- School Union,

1122 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

10 Bible House, New York.

Broadbent Brothers,
SUCCESSORS TO

BROADBENT & TAYLOR,

No. 914 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Art Photography.

Mahlon Bryan & Co.

TAILORS,

9 and 11 S. iith Street,

Philadelphia.

deals and Chemical Apparatus,

Suited to the wants of Schools and Colleges.

Bullock & CRENSHAW »

No. 528 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Descriptive Priced Catalogue furnished on application.

ELECTRIC GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

lovelty Electric Company

Store, 802 Chestnut Street,

Factory, S. W. Cor. Fifth and Locust Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

J. CHESTER "WILSON, General Manager.

Electric Supplies for Amateur and Artisan.

Motors and Toys Operated by Electricity for Sewing Machines

and Dental La'hes.

Burglar Alarms and Hotel Annunciators.

LEARNERS' TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS.

Electric Bells and Servant Calls.

Gas Lighting by Electricity. Batteries of all kinds.

Electroplating Outfits.

Facilities for the Manufacture of Electric Specialties.

ELECTRIC AND OTHER REPAIR WORK SOLICITED
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Haverford College,
PENNSYLVANIA.

Nine miles from Philadelphia, on the line of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

FACULTY:
THOMAS CHASE, Ltt.D., LL.D., president, and Professor of Philology

and Literature.

PLINY EARLE CHASE, LL. D., Professor of Philosophy and Logic

ISAAC SHARPLESS, Sc. D., Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy.

ALLEN C. THOMAS, A M , Profe-sor of Rhetoric and History.

LYMAN BEECHER HALL, Ph. D. Professor of Chemistry and Physics.

EDWIN DAVENPORT, A.M., Professor of Greek and Latin.

CHARLES E. CAUSE, Jr., Instructor in Mathematics.

WALTER A. FORD. M.D., Instructor in Physical Culture.

CHARLES M. BURNS, Instructor in Drawing.

W. EARL MORGAN, A.M.. Assistant in the Ohservatory.

WILLIAM F. WICKERSHAM, Assistant Librarian.

THIS institution is under the management of Friends, and was founded in 1S33. The College buildings are situated in a lawn of sixty acres,

in a region noted for its healthfulness and beautiful scenery . < ^_

Two equal courses, the Scientific and Classical, offer a collegiate education of the highest grade.

BARCLAY HALL, completed in 1S77, affords every two students a study room, with communicating single bedrooms. The Chemical and

Physical Laboratories have been recently remodeled and new apparatus added. The Libraries of the College contain over 14,000 volumes. An

Astronomical Observatory, furnished with an excellent equatorial instrument, besides oilier useful apparatus, is constantly resorted to by students

in this branch of science. The mineralogical and other collections have recently been rearranged in a new museum in Founders' Hall. There are

three literary societies in the College. Frequent lectures are delivered during the winter months by the Faculty, and also by specialists in

science and art.

FOR CIRCULARS. OR OTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

Prof. ALLEN C. THOMAS, Prefect,

Haverford College P. O., Pa
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